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PROLOGUE.

Written by DA vicGARRicK, Esq.*-Spokenby Mr. KING.

I'M <vex"d quite
evex"d and you "II be vex^d that

'

worse ;

To deal nuitb stubborn scribblers ! there "s the curse !

Write moral plays the blockhead ! why, good people^

Toit "11 soon expeft this house to wear a steeple !

Tor our fine piece, to letyou intofafts,
h quite a sermon, cw/y preached in Acts.

I
Tou "II scarce believe me "till theproof appears,

i But even I, Tom Fool, must shed some tears :

\ Do, ladies, look upon me nay, no simp"ring

\ Thinkyou this face was" ever madefor tuhimprixg ?

Can I, a cambrick handkerchief display,

\ Thump my unfeeling breast, and roar a<voay ?

Why this is comical, perhaps he '// say

Resolving this strange aukward bard io pu??tj>,

I ask"d him what he meant >Hc, somewhatplump.

* Mr. Kelly originally intended the prologue to be rrare, and accorVnply wrr.t

4 atcrious one hims-:lf; but as Mr. Kin- was to spea:: if, M--. Garrick, W,
''

propriety, thought a piece of humour would be best suited M -lie talrr.-

excellent aftor, and therefore very kindly took 'he tr,ii;t''- of putting ir ::,t.> a rV.rjn

to entirely different from the first, that it cannot with the Juj5T justice, be t;;-j%

fcuted to any other autfior.



PROLOGUE.

Nei-j /';, and bis lips thus biting,

k ?e > ""> t!i2 dignity of writing !

"
7/\y0tt i/a, j/r, I must tellye,

Ton ^Hwt keep up that dignify of belly ;

$<Ul be preached on.-- -' Birds of a former age

Held i>r> a'^nd^nM pictures on the stage,

Spread ;>ut their wit, with fascinating art,

And c \lch\i \'r.; f tncy, to corrupt the heart :

Bat happy change! in these more moral days,

You cannot snort with virtue, even in plays j

On vir'-.'e'e side, his pen the poet draws,

And boMly asks a hearing for his cause.'

Thus did bepraacel tindstveH The man may prate,

Andfeedthese whimsies in his uddle pate,

That you V.' protect his muse, beet' -is- she V good,

A-~ui.-gin, n.nd so cbas'e ! 0,Lud! O, Lud!
No muse the critic beadle's lash escapes,

Thatch virtuous, if a do-ivdj, and a trapes :

If his comeforth, a decent likely lass,

You V/ spec, k h~r fair, and grant the f roper pass ;

Or should his bra'::i be turnd nvilh ivtU pretences ;

In three hoars time, you '// bring him to his senses ;

And cwelf yo:i may, ewhen in your poweryou get him,

/" 'bat short space, you blister, bleed, and siveat him.

A -to .

-

"';' Tn. k?, i:id-:cd, hj V run no danger,

wred hold a madman, end a stranger.



FALSE DELICACY.

SCENE I.

An Apartment at Lady Betty Lambton's. Enter

SIDNEY and Lord WINWORTH.

Sidney.

STILL I can't help thinking but Lady Betty Lamb-

ton's refusal was infinitely more the result of an ex

traordinary delicacy, than the want of affection for

your Lordship.
L. Win. O, my dear cousin, you are very much mis-

taken
;
I am not one of those coxcombs who imagine

a woman does n't know her own mind, or who, be

cause they are treated with civility by a lady who has

rejected their addresses, suppose she is secretly debat

ing in their favour : Lady Betty is a woman of sense,

and must consequently despise coquetry or affectation.

Sid. Why she always speaks of you with the great

est respecl.

L. Win. Respect ! Why she always speaks of you
tvith the greatest respect $ does it therefore follow that
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she loves you ? No, Charles I have for some time,

you know, ceas'd to trouble Lady Betty with my so

licitations, and I see myself honour"d with her friend

ship, though I hav' n't been so happy as to merit her

heart
5
for this reason, I have no doubt of her assist

ance on the present occasion, and, I am certain, I

shall please her by making my addresses to Miss

Marchmont.

SU. Miss Marchmont is, indeed, a. very deserving

young woman.

L. ll-'in. Next to Lady Betty, I never saw one' so

form'd to my wishes
; besides, during the whole pe

riod of my fruitless attendance, she seemed so inte

rested for my success, and express'd so hearty a con

cern for my disappointment, that I have considered

her with an eye of more than common friendship ever

since. But what 's the matter with you, Charles, you
seem to have something upon your spirits ?

Sid. Indeed, my lord, you are mistaken, I am only

attentive.

L. Win. O, is that all! This very day I purpose
to request Lady Betty's interest with Miss March

mont, for unhappily circumstam,'d as she is, with re

gard to fortune, she possesses an uncommon share of

delicacy, and may possibly think herself insulted by
the offer of a rejected heart: Lady Betty, in that

case, will save her the pain of a supposed disrespect,

and me the mortification of a new repulse. But I beg

} our pardon, Charles, I am forgetting the cause of

friendship, and shall now step up staks to Colonel
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Rivers about your affair. Ah, Sidney, you have no

difficulties to obstruct the completion of your wishes,

and a few days must make you one of the happiest men

in England. [Exit.

Sid. [Looking after him.'] A few days make me one

of the happiest men in England a likely mutter truly !

little does he know how passionately I admire the veiy

woman to whom he is immediately going with an of

fer of" his person and fortune. The marriage with Miss

Rivers I see is unavoidable, and 'I am almost pleased
that I never obtained any encouragement from Miss

Marchmont, as I should new be reduc'd to the pain

ful alternative, either of giving up my own hopes, or

of opposing the happiness of such a friend.

Enter Mrs. HARLEY rfm/Miss MARCHMONT.

Mrs. Har. O here, my dear girl, is the sweet swain

in propria persona : Only mind what a funeral sermon-

face the creature has, notwithstanding the agreeable

prospects before him. Well, of all things in the

world, defend me, I say, from a sober husband !

Sid. You are extremely welcome, Mrs. Harley, to

divert yourself
-

Mrs. Har. He speaks too in as melancholy a tone

as a passing bell : Lord, lord, what can Colonel Ri

vers see in the wretch to think of him for a son-in-

law. Only look, Miss Marchmont, at this love ex

citing countenance : Observe thecupids that ambush

in these eyes : These lips, to be sure, are fraught

with the honey of Hybla : Go, you lifeless devil you,
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go, try to get a little animation into this unfortunate

face of your's.

Sid. Upon my word my face is very much obliged

to you.

Miss March. You are a mad creature, my dear, and

yet I envy your spirits prodigiously.

Mrs. Har. And so you ought But for all that, you
and Lady Betty are unaccountably fond of those half-

soul'd fellows, who are as mechanically regular as so

anany pieces of clock work, and never strike above

once an hour upon a new observation : who are so

sentimental, and so dull, so wise, and so drowsy.

Why I thought Lady Betty had already a sufficient

quantity of led in her family, without taking in this

lump to increase the weight of it.

Miss March. What can she possibly mean, Mr.

Sidney.

Sid. 'T is impossible to guess, madam. The lively

widow will still have her laugh, without sparing any

body.

Mrs. Har. Why, surely, my de?r, you can't forget

the counter part of poor dismal here, that elaborate

piece of dignified dulness, Lady Betty's cousin, Lord

Heflic ; who, through downright fondness, is conti

nually plaguing his poor wife, and rendering her the

most miserable woman in the world, from an extraor

dinary desire of promoting her happiness.
Miss Miinl:. And isn't there a great deal to say

in extenuation of an error which proceeds from a

principle of real affeftion ?
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Mrs. Har. Affe&ion ! ridiculous ! but you shall

have an instance of this wonderful affeftion : T 'o-

ther day I din'd at his house, and though the wea

ther was intolerably warm, the table was laid in a close

room, with a fire large enough to roast an ox for a

country corporation.

Sid. Well, and so

Mrs. Har. In a great chair, near the fire-side, sat

poor Lady Heclic, wrapped up in as many fur cloaks

as would baffle the severity of a winter in Siberia :---

On my entrance I expressed a proper concern for her

illness, and ask'd the nature of her complaint. She

told me she cornplain'd of nothing but the weight of

her dress, and the intolerable heat of the apartment ;

adding, that she had been caught in a little shower

the preceding evening, which terrified Lord Heclic

out of his wits j and so, for fear she might run the

risque of a slight cold, he exposed her to the hazard

of absolute suffocation.

Sid. Upon my word, Miss Marchmont, she has a

pretty manner of turning things. .,.

Miss March. Really I think so.

Mrs. Har. Well ; unable to bear either the tyranny
ofthis preposterous fondness any longer, or the intoler

able heat of his room, I made my escape the moment the

cloth was removed
;
and sha' n't be surprized, if, before

the conclusion of the summer, he is brought before his

peers, for having murdered his poor lady out of down-

right afleftioa.
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Sid. A very uncommon death, Mrs. Harley, among

people of quality.

Enter a Footman .
,

Foot, [to Sid.] Lord Winworth, sir, desires the

favour of your company above : The person is come

with the writings from the temple.

U. I "II wait upon him immediately.

Mrs. Har. Ay, pray, do, you are the fittest com

pany in the world for each other. If Colonel Rivers

was of my mind, he 'd turn you instantly adrift, and

listen to the overtures of Sir Harry Newburg.
Sid. I really believe you have a fancy to me your

self, you 're so constantly abusing me. [*;/.

Mrs. Har. I, you odious creature !

Miss March. Now you mention Sir Harry, my dear,

isn't it rather extraordinary for him to think of Miss

Rivers, when he knows of the engagements between

her and Mr. Sidney, especially as her father has such

an objection to the wildness of his chara6ter.

Mrs. Har. What you are still at your sober reflec

tions, I see, and are for scrutinizing into the morals

of a lover. The women, truly, would have a fine

time of it, if they were never to be married till they

found men of unexceptionable characters.

Miss March. Nay, I do n't want to lessen Sir Har-

cy's merit in the least, he has his good qualities as

well as his faults, and is no v. ay destitute of under

standing j
but still his understanding is a fashionable

one, and pleads the knowledge of every thing right to
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justify the practice of many things not striclly war

rantable.

Mrs. Har. Why I never heard any thing to his pre

judice, but some fashionable liberties which he has

taken with the ladies.

Miss March. And, in the name of wonder, what

would you desire to hear ?

Mrs. Har. Come, come, Hortensia, we women are

unaccountab!e creatures, the greatest number of us

by much love a fellow for having a little modish wild-

ness about him
;
and if we are such fools as to be cap

tivated with the vices of the men, we ought to be

punished for the depravity of our sentiments.

Enter RIVERS </Lady BETTY.

Riv. I tell you, sister, they can read the parch

ments very well without our assistance
;
and I have

been so fatigued with looking over papers all the morn

ing, that I am heartily sick of your indentures wit

nessing, your forasmuch/s, likewise's, also's, more-

over's, and notwithstanding' s, and I must take a tuin

in the garden to recover myself. [Exit.

Lady Betty. Nay, I only spoke, because I imagined
our being present would be more agreeable to Lord

Winworth. But I wonder Sir Harry does n't come,
he promised to be here by ten, and I want to see his

cousin Cecil mightily.

Miss March. .What, Lady Betty, does Mr. Cecil

come with him here this morning?

Lady Hetty* lie does, my dear he arrived at Sir

B
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Harry's last night, and I want to see if his late jour

ney to France has any way improved the .elegance of

his appearance. [Ironically

Mrs. Har. Well, I shall be glad to see him too
j

for notwithstanding his disregard of dress and free

dom of manner, there is a something right in him that

pleases me prodigiously.

Miss March. A something right, Mrs. Harley !

He is one of the worthiest creatures in the world.

Lady Betty. O, Hortensia, he ought to be a favou

rite of your's, for I don't know any body who pos

sesses a higher place in his good opinion.

Miss March. 'T would be odd, indeed, if he was n't

a favourite of mine he was my father's best friend ;

gave him a considerable living you know, and, when

he died, would have provided very kindly for me, if

your generosity, Lady Betty, hadn't render'd his

goodness wholly unnecessary.

Lady Betty. Poh ! poh ! no more of this.

Mrs. Far. I wish there was a possibility of making
him dress like a gentleman But I am glad he comes

with Sir Harry j for though they have a great regard

for each other, they are continually wrangling, and

form a contrast which is often extremely diverting-

Enter a Footman.

foot. Sir Harry Ncwburg and Mr. Cecil, madam.

Lady Betty. O, here they are ! Shew them in.

[Exit Foot.

Mrs. Har. Now for it 1
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Miss March. Hush, they are here.

Sir Harry. Ladies, your most obedient.

Cecil. Ah, girls ! give me a kiss each of you in

stantly. Lady Betty, I am heartily glad to see you :

I have a budget full of compliments for you, from se

veral of your friends at Paris

< Lady Betty. Did you meet any of them at Paris ?

Cecil. I did, and, what was worse, I met them in

every town I passed through ;
but the English are a

great commercial nation, you know, and their fools,

like their broad cloths, are exported in large quanti

ties to all parts of Europe.

Sir Harry. What ? and they found you a fool so

much above the market price, that they have returned

you upon the hands of your country ? Here, ladies, is

a head for you, piping hot from Paris.

Cecil. And here, ladies, is a head for you, like the

Alps.

Sir Harry. Like the Alps, ladies ! How do you
make that out ?

Cecil. Why it 's always white, and always barren
j

'tis constantly covered with snow, but never producer

any thing profitable.

Mrs. liar. O, say no 'more upon that head, I be

seech you.

Lady Betty* Indeed, Sir Harry, I think they are too

hard upon you.

Mrs. Har. Why, I think so too especially my
friend Cecil, who, with that unfortunate shock of hair,
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Iv.is no great li^lit to be considered as a standard for

dress in this country.

Cecil. Ah, wi-.bw, there are many heads in this

country with much more extraordinary things upon
them than my unfortunate shock of hair, as you call

it: what do you think of these wings, for instance,

that cover the ears of my cousin Mercury ?

Sir Harry. Death! do n't spoil my hair.

Cecil. You see this fellow is so toitur'd upon the

wheel of fashion, that a single touch immediately throws

him into agonies ; now, my dress is as easy as it 's

simple, and five minutes

Sir Harry. With the help of your five fingers equips

you at any time for the drawing room, ha ! ha ! ha !

Cecil. And is n't it better than being four hours

under the paws of your hair-dresser?

Lady Betty. But custom, Mr. Cecil !

Cecil. Men of sense have nothing to do with customj

and 1

t is more their business to set wise examples, than
,

to follow foolish ones.

Mrs. Har. But do n't you think the world will be

apt to laudi a litile, Mr. Cecil ?

Cecil. I can 't help the want of understanding among
mankind.

Sir Hr.rry. The blockhead thinks there's nothing

due to the general opinion of one's country.

Cecil. And none but blockheads, like you, would

mind the foolish opinions of any count,} .

Lady Betty. Well ! Mr. Cecil must take his own
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way, I think so come along, ladies, let us go into

the garden, and send my brother to Sir Harry to settle

the business about Theodora.
x
'Cecil. Theodora! what a charming name for the

romance of a circulating library ! I wonder, Lady

Betty, your brother would n't call his girl Deborah, af

ter her grandmother ?

Mrs. Har. Deborah! O, I should hate such an

old fashion'd nnme abominably---

Cecil. And I hate this new fashion of calling our

children by pompous appellations. By and by we-

sbrvn't have a Ralph or a Roger, a Bridget or an-

Alice, remaining in the kingdom The dregs of the

people have adopted this unaccountable custom; and

a fellow who keeps a little alehouse at the bottom of

my avenue in the country, has no less than an Au

gustus Frederic, a Scipio African us, and a Matilda-

Wilhchnir.cv.Lconom. in his family.

Mro. Har. Upon my word, a very pretty string of

Christian names.

Lady Betty:. Well, sir Harry, you and Mr. Cecil.

dine with us. Come, ladies let us- go to the garden.
rs. Her. I positively won't go without Mr. Cecil,,

br I must have somebody to Lv.gh at.

Cecil. And so m::ct I, widow, therefore I won't lose

this opportunity cf being in your company.

\_Exsunt ladies, andfollowed by Cecil, *wbo :?:ec!s

Cecil. Ah. colcu^i, I am heartily^ glad to see you. -

Riv. My dc-ar Cecily you .\re welcome home again.

B iij
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Cecil. There's my wise kinsman wants a word with

you. [Aside.

Sir Hfr<y. Colonel, your most obedient: I am

come upon tue old business
j

for unless I am allow'd

to entertain hope of Miss Rivers, I shall be the most

miserable of human beings.

Ri<v. Sir Harry, I have already told you by letter,

and I now tell you personally, I cannot listen to your

proposals.

Sir Har. No, Sir ?

Riv. No, sir, I have promised my daughter to Mr.

Sidney do you know that, sir ?

Sir Har. I do
;
but what then ? engagements of this

kind, you know

Riv. So then, you do know I ha-\e promised her to

Mr. Sidney ?

Sir Harry. I do
;
but I also know, that matters are

not finally settled between Mr. Sidney and you ;
and

I moreover know, that his fortune is by no n:eans

equal to mine, therefore

Ri<v. Sir Harry, let nie ask you one question before

you make your consequence.

Sir Harry. A thousand, if you please, sir.

Riv. Why then, sir, let me ask you, what you
have ever observed in me, or my conduct, that you de

sire me so familiarly to break my word : I thought,

sir, you considered me as a man of honour.

Sir Harry. And so I do, sir, a man of ihe nicest

hoi>our.

Rii'. And yet, sir, you ask me to violate the sane-
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tity of my word and tell me, indirectly, that it is my
interest to be a rascal-

Sir Harry. I really do n't understand you. colonel :

I thought, when I was talking to you> I was talking to

a man who knew the world and as you have not yet

Riv. Why, this is mending matters with a witness!

And so you think, because I am not legally bound,

I am under no necessity cf keeping my word ! Sir

Harry, laws were never made for men of honour
;

they want no bond but tl e rec~litr.de of their own sen

timents, and laws are cf no use but to bind the villains

of society.

Sir Harry. Well! but my dear colonel, if you have

no regard for me, shew some little regard for your

daughter.

Riv. Sir Harry, I shew the greatest regard for my
daughter, by giving her to a man of honour ; and I

.
must not be insulted by any farther repetition of your

proposals.

Sir Harry. Insult you, colonel ! is the offer ofmy
alliance an insult ? is my readiness to make what set

tlements you think proper

Riv. Sir Harry, I should consider the offer of a

kingdom an insult, if it was to be purchased by the

violation of my word : besides, though my daughter
skill never go a beggar to the arms of her husband, I

would rather see her happy than rich : and if she has

enough to provide handsomely for a young family,

and something to spare for the exigencies of a worthy
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friend, I shall think her as affluent as if she was

mistress of Mexico.

Sir Harry. Well, colonel, I have done
;
but I be

lieve

Ri-v.Well, Sir Harry, and as our conference is done,

we will, if you please, retire to the ladies . I shall be

always glad of your acquaintance, though I can't re

ceive you as a son-in-law for a union of interest I

look upon as a union of dishonour
j
and consider a

marriage for money, at best but a legal prostitution.

[ExcurJ*.

ACT II. SCENE I.

A Garden. Enter Lady BETTY, and Mrs. HARTLEY.

Mrs. Harley.

LORD, Lord, my dear you're enough to drive one

out of one 's wits. 1 tell you, again and again,

he 's as much yours as ever
;
and was I in your situa

tion, he should be my husband to-morrow morning.

Lady Betty. Dear Emmy, you mistake the matter

strangely- Lord Wimvorth is no common man*
nor would he have continued hi; silence so long upon
his f.r.

>je6l, if he had the lea^t inclination to

renew his addresses. His piide has justly taken t:ie

alarm at i>. , : ul he will not, I am satjs-

fi-o, i rd of anotl.
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Mrs. Har. Why then, in the name of wonder, if he

was so dear to you, could you prodigally trifle with

your own happiness, and repeatedly refuse him?

Lady Betty. I have repeatedly told you, because I

was a fool, Emmy. 'Till he withdrew his addresses, I

knew not how much I esteemed him
; myunhappiness

in my first marriage, you know, made me resolve

against another. And you are also sensible I have

frequently argu'd, that a woman of real delicacy

should never admit a second impression on her hea* t.

Mrs. Har. Yes, and I always thought you argued

very foolishly. I am sure I ought to know, for I

have been twice married
j
and though I lov'd my first

husband very sincerely, there was not a woman in

England who could have made the second a better

wife. Nay, for that matter, if another was to otter

himself to-morrow, I am not altogether certain that I

should refuse listening

Lady Betty. You are a strange creature.

Mrs. liar. And are n't you a nrich stranger, in de

clining to follow your own inclinations, when you
could haye consulted them so highly, to the credit of

your good sense, and the satisfaction of your whole

family. But it is n't yet too late
;
and if you wrl be

advis'd by me, every thing shall end as happily as you
can wish.

Lady Betty. Well, let me hear your advice.

Mrs. Har. Why this, then: My lord, you know,
has requested that you would indulge him with half

an hour's private conversation some time this morn

ing.
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Lady Betty. Well!

Mrs. Har. This is a liberty he has n't taken these

three months and he must design something by

it j
now as he can design nothing but to renew his ad

dresses, I would advise you to take him at the very-

first word, for fear your delicacy, if it has time to

consider, should again shew you the strange impro

priety of second marriages.

Lady Betty. But suppose this should not be his bu

siness with me ?

Mrs. Har. Why then we'll go another way to

work : I, as a sanguine friend of my lord's, can give

him a distant hint of matters, exacting, at the same-

time, a promise of the most inviolable secrecy ; and

assuring him you would never forgive me, if you had

the least idea of my having acquainted him with so

important a

Lady Betty. And so you would have me
Mrs. Har. Why not ? This is the very step I should

take myself, if I was in your situation.

f~ Lady Betty. May be so : but it 's a step which I shall

never take. What! would you have me lost to all

feeling ? Would you have me meanly make use of

chambermaid artifices for a husband ?

Mrs. Har. I would only have you happy, my dear:

And where the man of one's heart is at stake,

I don't thing we ought to stand so rigidly upon
trifles.-

Lady Betty. Trifles, Emmy ! do you call the laws of

delicacy trifles. She that violates these
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Mrs. Har. Poh! poh! She that violates: what a

"work there is with you seiitimental folks. Why,
do n't I tell you that my Lord shall never know any

thing of your concern in the design ?

Lady Betty. But sha' n't I know it my self, Emmy !

and how can I escape the justice of my own re

flections !

Mrs. Har. Well, thank heaven my sentiments are

not sufficiently refin'd to make me unhappy.

Lady Betty. I can 't change my sentiments, my dear

Emmy, nor would I, if I could : of this, however, be

certain, that unless I have Lord Winworth without

courting him, I shall never have him at all.

But be silent to all the world upon this matter, I con

jure you ; particularly to Miss Marchmont, for she

has been so strenuous an advocate for my lord, that

the concealment of it from her might give her some

doubts of my friendship : and I should be continually

uneasy for fear my reserve should be considered as an

indirect insult upon her circumstances.

Mrs. Har. Well, the devil take this delicacy 5 I

do n't know any thing it does besides making people
miserable : And yet some how, foolish as it is, one

can 't help liking it. But yonder I see Sir Harry
and Mr. Cecil.

Lady Betty. Let us withdraw then, my dear
; they

may detain us ; and, 'till this interview i? over, I shall

be in a continual agitation ; yet I am strangely ap

prehensive of a disappointment, Emmy and if

{Going.
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Mrs. Hxr. Lady Betty.

Lady /?//>'. What do you say ?

Mrs. H?.r. Do you still think there is any thing ex

tremely preposterous in second marriages ?

Lady Bettj. You are intolerably provoking.

[Exeunt.

Enter CECIL and Sir HARRY.

Cecil. Well, didn't I tell you the moment you

open'd this affair to me, that the colonel was a m.m

of too much sense to give his daughter to a coxcomb ?

Sir Harry. But what if I should tell you, that his

daughter shall be stili mine, and in spite of his teeth ?

Cecil. Pr'y thee explain, kinsman.

Sir Harry. Why suppose Miss Rivers should have

no very strong objection to this unfortunate figure of

mine ?

Cecil. Why even your vanity can't think that a

young hdy cf her good sense can possibly be in love

with you ?

Sir Harry. What, you think that no likely circum

stance I see ?

Cecil. I do really Formerly indeed the women
were fools enough to be caught by the frippery of ex

ternals, and so a fellow neither pick'd a pocket, nor

put up with an alfront, he was a dear toad a sweet

creature and a wicked devil
; nay, the wicked devil

was quite an angel of a man .md, like another Alex

ander, in proportion to t:ie number of wretches \\hich

he made, he constantly encreasM the lustre of his re-
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putation, 'till at last, having conquer'd all his worlds,

he sat down with that celebrated ruffian* and wept

because he could commit no father outrages upon so

ciety.
'

Sir Harry. O, my good moralizing cousin, you '11

find yourself cursedly out in your politics ;
and I shall

convince you in a few hours, that a handsome suit en

the back of a sprightly young fellow, will still do

more among the women, than all your sentiment and

slovenliness.

Cecil. What ! would you persuade me that Miss

Rivers will go off with you ?

Sir Harry. You have hit the mark for once in your

life, my sweet tempered mouther of morality. The
dear Theodora

Cecil. The dear Theodora ! and so, Harry, you

imagine, that by the common maxims of fashionable

life, you may appear to be a friend to the colonel, at

the very moment y6u are going to rob him of his

daughter. For shame, kinsman, for shame have

some pride if you have no virtue and do n't smile in

a man's face when you want to do him the greatest of

all injuries. do n't, Harry
Sir Harry. Cecil, I scorn a base action as much as

you, or as much as any man but I love Miss Rivers

honourably. I ask nothing from her father
j
and as

her person is her own, she has a right to bestow it

where she pleases.

Cecil. I am answered her person is her own and
she has a right to be miserable her own way. I ac-

C
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knowledge it raid will not discover your secret to her

father.

Sir Harrj. Discover it to her father why sure you
would n't think of it. Take care, Cecil, take care

I do, indeed, love you better than any man in the

world and I know you have a friendship, a cordial

friendship for me but the happiness of my whole

life is at stake, and must not be destroyed by any of

your unaccountable peculiarities.

Cecil. Harry you know I would at any time rather

promote your happiness than obstruct it. And you
also know, that if I die without children you shall

have a principal part of my fortune ;
but damn it

I wish you had not us'd the mask of friendship to

steal this young lady away from her relations 't is

hard that fheir good nature must be turn'd against

their peace ;
and hard, because her whole family treat

you with regard, that you should offer them the

greatest insult imaginable.

Sir Harry. Dear Cecil, I am more to be pity'd than

condemned in this transaction. When I first endea-

vour'd to make myself agreeable to Miss Rivers, I

imagined her family wouM. readily countenance my
addresses

;
and when I succeeded in that endeavour,

. I had not time to declare myself in form, before her

father enter'd into this engagement with Sidney.

the moment I heard it mention'd, I wrote to him, of

fering him a carte blancke
;
and this morning a repe

tition ofmy otfer was treated with contempt. I have,
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therefore, been forc'd into the measure you disapprove

so much But I hope my conduct, in the character of

the son-in-law, will amply atone for any error in my
behaviour as a friend.

Cecil. Well, well, we must make the best of a bad

market
;
her father has no right to force her inclina

tions
}

'tis equally cruel and unjust} therefore you

may depend upon my utmost endeavours not only to

assist you in carrying her off, but in appeasing all

family resentments. For really yon are so often in

the wrong, that one must stand by you a little when

you are in the right, so I shall be ready for you,
kinsman.

Sir Harry. Why, Cecil, this is honest this is

really friendly-*-and you shall abuse me a whole

twelvemonth without my answering a syllable

but for the present I must leave you yonder I see

Miss Rivers, we have some little matters to talk of

you understand me and now [Exit.

'Cecil. For a torrent of rapture and nonsense. What

egregious puppies does this unaccountable love make
of young fellows : Nay, for that matter, what egre

gious puppies does it not make of old ones ? ecce sig-

num. 'Tis a comfort though, that nobody knows I

am a puppy in this respect but myself, Here was I

fancying that all the partiality I felt for poor Horrensia

Marcb.in.ont proceeded from my friendship for her fa

ther when upon an honest examination into my own
heart I find it principally arises from my regard for

herself. \ was in, hopes a change of objects would have

C if
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driven the baggage out of my thoughts, and I went

to France; -but I am come home with a. settled reso

lution of asking her to marry a slovenly rascal of fifty,

who is to be sure a very likely swain for a young lud/

to fall in love with
;

but who knows the mo:,t sen

sible women have somesimes strange tastes ---and yet

it must be a very strange taste, that cm possibly ap

prove of my overtures. I '11 go cautiously to work

however, and solicit her as for a friend of my own

age and fortune
;

so that if she refuses me, which is

probable enough I shan 't expose myself to her con

tempt What a ridiculous figure is an old fool sighing

at the feet of a young woman Zounds, I wonder

how the grey-headed dotards have the impudence to

aj>k a blooming girl of twenty to throw herself away
upon a moving mummy, or a walking skeleton.

[Exit.

SCENE II.

Changes to an Apartment in Lady Betty's House.

Enter Lady BETTY and Mrs. HARLEY.

Lady Betty. You can't think, Emmy, how my spi

rit., r,re agkat.d ? -I wonder what my lord can want
with me ?

Mrs. l-Lir. Well, well, try and colleft yourself a

littie he 's just coming up. I must ret ire. Courage,

my dear creature, this once and the day's our own,
I warrant you. [Exit,
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Enter Lord WINWORTH, bowing <very low.

Lady Betty. Here he is ! Blass me, what a flutter

I 'm iij 1

L. Win. Your ladyship's roost obedient.

Lady Betty. Won't your lordship be seated ? He

seems excessively confus'd. [Aside.

L. Win. I have taken the liberty, madam How
she awes me now I am alone with her I [Aside.

Lady Betty. My lord !

L. Win. I say, madam, I have taken the liberty to

Lady Betty. I beg, my lord, you won't consider an

apology in the least

L. Win. Your ladyship is extremely obliging' and

yet I am fearful

Lady Betty. I hope your lordship will consider me

as a friend, and therefore lay aside this unnecessary

ceremony..
L. Win. I do consider you, madam, as a friend j

-

as an inestimable friendand I am this moment come
to solicit you upon a subject of the utmost importance
to my happiness.

Lady Betcy. {aside} Lord ! what is he going to say?
L. Win. Madam !

Lady Betty. I say, my lord, that you cannot speak
to me on any subject of importance without engaging

my greatest attention.

L. Win. You honour me too much, madam.

Lady Betty. Not in the least, my lord for there is

C'iij
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not a person in the world who wishes your happiness

\yith greater cordiality.

L. Win. You eternally oblige me, madam and

I can now take courage to tell you, that my happiness,

in a most material degree, depends upon your lady

ship.

Lady Betty. On me, my lord ? Bless me !

I,. Win. Yes, madam, on your ladyship.

Lady Betty, [aside.] Mrs. Hurley was right, and I

shall sink with confusion.

L. Win. 'T is on this business, madam, I have taken

the liberty of requesting the present interview, and as

I find your ladyship so generously read}

La ly Betty. Why, my lord, I must confess I say,

I must acknowledge, my lord that if your happiness

depends upon m? I should not be very much pleas d

to see you miserable.

L. Win. Your ladyship is benignity itself
j
but as I

want words to express my sense of this obligation I

shall proceed at once to my request, nor trespass upon

you p..iiencfc by an ineffe&ual compliment to your
1

generosity.

Vatly Betty. If yon please, my lord.

L. Win. Then, madam, my request is, that I may
have your consent

Lady Betty. This is so sudden, my lord ! so unex

pected !

L. Win. Why, madam, it is so; yet, if I could but

je your acquiescence 1 might still think of a
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double union on the day which makes my cousin

happy.

Lady Betty. My lord I really do n't know how to

answer: Doesn't your lordship think this is rather

precipitating matters ?

L. Win. No man, inadain, can be too speedy in

promoting his happiness : if, therefore, I might pre

sume to hope for your concurrence I wou'd i.'t al

together.

L.xdy Betty. My concurrence, my lord ! since it is

so essentially necessary to your peace I cannot refuse

any longer. Your great merit will justify s-) im

mediate a compliance and I shall stand excus'd

of all.

L. Win. Then madam, I d n't despair of the lady's

Lady Betty. My lord ?

L. Win. I know your ladyship can easily prevail

upon her to overlook an immaterial punctilio, and

therefore

Lady Betty.- The lady, my lord ?

L. Win. Yes, nr.dam, Miss Marchmont
;

if she

finds my, addresses supported by your ladyship, will,

in all probability, be easily induced to receive them,

and then, your ladyship knows-

Lady Betty. Miss Marchmont, my lord !

L. Win. Yes, madam, Miss Marchmont. Since

your tinal disapprobation of those hopes which I was

once presumptuous enough to entertain of calling your

ladyship mine, the anguish of a rejected passion has

rendered me inconceivably wretched, and I see no way
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of mitigating the severity of my situation, but in the

esteem of this amiable woman, who knows how ten

derly I have been attach'd to you, and whose good
ness will induce her, I am well convinced, to alleviate

as much as possible the greatness of my disap

pointment.

Lady Betty. Your Lordship is undoubtedly right in

your opinion and I am infinitely concerrAl to have

becrn the involuntary cause of uneasiness to you j
but

Miss Marchmont, my lord she will merit your ut

most.

L. Win. I know she will, madam, and it rejoices

me to seeyou so highly pleas'd with my intention.

Lady Betty. O, I am quite delighted with it!

L. Win. I knew I should please you by it.

Lady Betty. You can't imagine how you liavo

pleas'd me !

L. Win. How noble is this goodness ! Then, ma

dam, I may expecl: your ladyship will be my advocate.

The injustice which fortune has done Miss March-

mont's merit, obliges me to aft with a double degree

of circumspection j
for when virtue is unhappily

plung'd into difficulties, 'tis entitled to an additional

share of veneration.

Lady Betty. [Aside.] How has my folly undone me !

L. Win. I will not trespass any longer upon your

ladyship's leisure, than just to observe, that though I

have solicited your friendship on this occasion, I

must, nevertheless beg you will not be too much my
fri.--iid. I know Miss Marchmont would make any

2
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sacrifice to oblige you ;
and if her gratitude should

appear in the kast c.mcerrfcl this is a nice point, my
dear Lady Betty, and I must not wound the peace of

any person's bosom, to recover the tranquillity of my
own. [*?>.

Enter Mrs. HAUL BY.

Mrs. Har. Well, my dear, is it all over ?

Lady Bitty. It is ail over indeed, Emmy.
Mrs. Har. But why that sorrowful toae, and me

lancholy countenance ? Mustn't I wish you joy ?

Lady Betty. O, I rm the most miserable woman
in the world ! WouM you believe it ? The business of

this intciview was to ictjuest my interest in his favour

with Miss Marchmont.

Mrs. Har. Wkh Miss Marchmont! Then thf.re is

not one atom of sincere affection in the universe.

Lady Beity. As to that, I have reason to think his

sentiments for me are as tender as ever.

Mrs. Har. He gives you a pretty proof cfhis ten

derness, truly, when he asks your assistance to many
another woman !

Lady Betty. Had ycu but seen his confusion

Mrs. Har. He might well be confus'd, when, after

courting you these liuee years, he could think of ano

ther
; and that too at the very mo.i.ent in which you

were
rc^.-iy to oblige him. a

Lady Betty. There has been a sort of fatality in the

affair, and lam punish'd but too justly : The\vojuau
that wants candour, where she is additss'd by a mail
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of merit, wants a very essential virtue
;
and she who

can delight in the anxiety of a worthy mind, is little

to be pitied when she feels the sharpest stings of anx

iety in her own.

Mrs. Har. But what do yon intend to do with re

gard to this extraordinary request of Lord Winworth j

will you really suffer him to many Miss Marchmont ?

Lady Betty. Why, what can I do ? If it was impro

per for me, before I knew any thing of his design in

regard to Miss Marchmont, to insinuate the least de-

si le of hearing him a^ain on the subject of his heart,

't is doubly improper now, when I see he has turn'd

his thoughts on another woman, and when this wo
man, besides, is one of my most valuable friends.

Mrs. Har. Well, courage, Lady B ttyj we aren't

yet in a desperate situation. Miss Marchmont loves

you as herself, and would n't, I dare say, accept the

first man in the world, if it gave you the least uneasi

ness. I '11 go to her, therefore, this very moment

tell her at once how the case his
j and, my life for it,

IUT obligations to you

Lady Betty. Stay, Emmy, I conjure you stay, and,
as you value my peace of mind, be for ever silent on

this subject. Miss Marchmont has no obligations to

me
j
since our acquaintance I have been the only per

son oblig'd ;
she has given me a power of serving the

worthiest young creature in the world, and so far has

laid me under the greatest obligation.

Mrs. Har. Why, my dear

Lady Betty. But suppose I could be mean enough
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to think an apartment in my house, a place in my char-

riot, a seat at my table, and a little annuity in case of

my decease, were obligations, when I continually en

joy such a happiness as her friendship and her com

pany ;:
do you think they are obligations that would

make a woman of her fine sense reject the most amia

ble man existing, especially in her circumstances,

where he has the additional recommendation of an ele

vated rank and an affluent fortune : This would be

exacting interest with a witness, for trifles
j 'and, in

stead of having rfhy little merit to claim from my be

haviour to her, I should be the most inexorable of all

usurers.

Mrs. Har. Well, but suppose Miss Marchmont

should not like my lord ?

Lady Betty. Not like him, why will you suppose an

impossibility ?

Mrs. Har. But let us suppose it, for argument sake.

Lady Betty. Why I cannot say but it would please

me above all things : for still, Emmy, I am a woman,
and feel this unexpected misfortune with the keenest

sensibility : it kills me to think ofhis being another's
j

but if he must, I would rather see him her's than any
woman's in the universe. , But I '11 talk no more upon
this subject, ""till I acquaint her with his proposal,

and yet, Emmy, how severe a trial I must go through !

Mrs. Har. Ay, and you most richly deserve it.

[Exeunt.
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ACT III. SCFNF L

Iffy Betty's Gr.r.lcn. Sir HARRY, Miss RIVER?, and

SALLY, crsss nt the bend of the stage . Colonel Rivrns

ob:cr~jin^ iL m.

fivers.

IN close conversation wirh Sir Harry this half hour,

at the remotest part of the garden ! Why, what am I

to think of all this? Doesn't she know I have refused

him ? Dvvs n't she know herself engag'd to Sidney ?

Thrrc 's scnr.fflnng mean and pitiful in suspicion :

J->ur still there h something that alarms me in this af

fair, and who knows how far the happiness of ir.y

eVild may be at stake ? Women, after all, are strange

things } they have more sense than we generally allow

them, but they have also more vanity. 'T is not for

want of understanding thry err, but through an insi-

tia'.tle love of flattery. They know very well when

they aic committing a fault, but destruction wears so

bewitching a form, that they rebel against the sense

of their own conviction, and never trouble themselves

about consequences till they arc actually undone But

here tl e
; come. I don't like this listening j yet the

meanness of the action must for once be justified by
the r, [Retires bcl'ind a d:irrp QJ trees.

Tntcr Miss RXVKRC, Sir HARRY, Wf.-\LLY.

<i, Sir Harryj you upbraid me yerjt
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unjustly. I feel the refusal which my father has given

you severely ;
nevertheless I must not consent to your

proposal. An elopement would, I am sure> break

his heart
5
and as he is wholly ignorant ofmy partiality

for you, I cannot accuse him of unkindness.

Ri<v. [behind.] So! so! so! so!

Sir Harry. Why then, my dear Miss Rivers,

would n't you give me leave to mention the preposses

sion with which you honour me, to the old gentleman?

Ri<v. The old gentleman I

Miss Ri<v. Because I was in hopes my father would

have listened to your application, without putting me
to the painful necessity of -acknowledging my senti

ments in your favour
;
and because I fear'd, that un

less the application was approv'd, on account of it's

intrinsic generosity, there was nothing which could

possibly work upon the firmness of his temper.

Riv. Well said, daughter !

Sally. The firmness ofyour father's temper, madam I

the obstinacy you should say. Sir Harry, as I live

and breathe, there isn't so obstinate, so perverse, and

so peevish an old devil in all England.
Riv. Thank you, Mrs. Sally.

Miss Riv. Sally, I insist that when you speak of

my father, you always speak of him with respeclr.

'T is n't your knowledge of secrets which shall justify

these freedoms
5 for I would rather every thing was

discovered this minute, than hear him mention' cl with
so impudent a familiarity by his servants.

Sally. Well, madam, I beg pardon j
but you know

D
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the Colonel, where he once determines, is never to be

alter'd
}
so that call this steadiness of temper by what

name you pli-ase 'tis likely to make you miserable,

unless you embrace the present opportunity, and go

off, like a woman of spirit, with the object of your af

fections.

Ri'u. What a damnYi jade it is !

Sir Harry. Indeed,my dear Miss Rivers, Sally advises

you like a true friend; and I am satisfied your own

good sense must secretly urgue on her side the question.
The only altei native you have, is to fly and be happy,
or stay and be miserable. -You have yourself acknow

ledged, my ever adorable

Ri-v. O, damn your adorabjes !

Sir Harry. I say, mad?.m, you have yourself acknow

ledged, that there is no hope whatsoever of working

uporj the Colonel's tenderness, by acquainting him

with our mutual atfection : On the contrary 'tis

likely that had he the least suspicion, of my being ho-

nourcdjvith your regard, he would drag you instantly

to his favourite Sidney, who is so utterly insensible of

your merit, and who, if he has a passion for any body,

is, I am confident, devoted to Miss Marchmonf.

F. <<;,,. Why, vhat a lye the rascal has trumped up
;-y ?

Miss Ri<u. Dear Sir ilarry, what would you have

me do ?

R'i-v. There! Ikr dear Sir Harry !

Sir Harry. My ever adorable Miss Rivers

Ri*v. No, she can't stand these evcr-adorables.
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amiable, but it ought by no means to render you for

getful of what is due to yourself Consider, madam,

if you have been treated with tenderness, you have re

paid that tenderness with duty^ and have so far dis

charged this mighty obligation;

Riv. A pretty method of settling accounts truly !

Miss RI--U. Don't, my dear Sir Harry, speak in this

negligent manner of my father.

Ri'-v. Kind creature !

Sir Harry. From what I have urg'd you must see,

madam, that though you are so ready to sacrifice your

peace for your father, he sets a greater value upon a

trifling promise than upon your happiness : ^Judge,

therefore, whether his repose should be dearer to you
than your own ; and judge too, whether to prevent
the breach of bis word, you should vow eternal ten

derness to a man you must eternally detest, and vio

late even your veracity to kill the object of your love ?

Miss Ri<v. Good heaven, what shall I do ?

Sally. Do madam go off, to be sure;

Ri<v. I'll wring that Ivussey's head off.-

Sir Harry. On my knees, madam, let me beg yon
will consult your own happiness, and, in your own3

the happiness of your father.

Ri<v. Ay, now he kneels, 't is all over.

Sir Harry. The colonel, madam, has great sensi

bility, and the consciousness that he himself has been

the cause of your unhappiness, will fill him with end

less regret Whereas, by escaping with me, the

case will be utterly otherwise. When he sees we ar
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inseparably united, and hears with how unabating an

assiduity I labour to merit the blessing of your hand,

a. little time will necessarily make us friends
;

and I

have great hopes that, before the end of three months,
we shall be the favourites of the whole family.

Riv. You '11 be cursedly mistaken though.
Sir Harry. But speak, my dear Miss Rivers speak

and pronounce my fate.

Miss Riv. Sir Harry you have convinc'd me
j

Riv. Ay, I knew he would.

Miss Riv. And provided you here give me a solemn

assurance, that the moment we are married you will

employ every possible method of effecting a reconcilia

tion

Sir Harry. You consent to go off with me the first

opportunity. A thousand thanks, my angel, for

this generous condescension ! and when

Miss Riv. There is no occasion for professions, Sir

Harry j t rely implicitly on your tenderness and your

honour.

Sal'j. Dear madam, you have transported your poor

Sally by tins noble resolution.

Riv. I dare say she has
$
but I may chance to cool

ytfur transport in a horse-pond.

Miss Rh>. I am oblig'd to you, Sally, for the part

you take in my affairs, and I purpose that you shall

be the companion of my flight.

Sally. Shall I, madam ! you arc too good ;
and I

am su'-e I shouldn't like to live in my old master's

house, when you are out of the family.
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Ri-v. Don't be uneasy on that account.

, Sir Harry. Suffer me now> my dear Miss Rivers*

since you have been thus generously kind, to inform

you, that a coach and six will be ready punctually at

twelve, at the side of the little paddock, at the back

of Lady Betty's garden. There 's a close walk, you

know, from the garden to the place, and I '11 meet

you at the spot to conduct you to the coach;

Miss Riv. Well, I am strangely apprehensive, but

1 11 be there. However, 'tis high time for us now. to

separate, my father's eyes are generally every where$

and I am impatient, since it is determined* 'till our

design is executed.

Riv. O, I do n't in the least doubt it.-

Sir Harry. 'Till twelve then, farewell, my ch'armen

Miss Riv. You do what you will with me.

[Exeunt separately*

^Rivers conies for--wanl.']

You do what you will with me! Why, what a foolj

what an idiot was I, ever to suppose I had a daughter
From the moment of her birth, to this cursed

hour, I have labour'd, I have toil'd for her happiness,
and now, when I fancy'd myself sure of her tencl'rest

affection, she casts me off for ever.-' By and by, L

shall have this fellow at my feet, entreating my for-

giveness j
and the world will think me an unfeeling

monster if I don't give him my estate, as a reward

for having blasted my dearest expectations. The
world will think it strange that I should not promote
his

felicity, because he lias utterly destroy'd mine j

Diy
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and my dutiful daughter will be surprir'd, if the ten

der tics of nature are not striclly regarded in my con

duct, though she has violated the most sacred of them

all in her own. Death and hell ! who would be a fa

ther ? -There is yet one way left, and, if that

fails, why, I never had a daughter. [Exit.

SCENE II.

An Apartment . Enter Miss MARCHMONT and CECIL.

Miss Marcfr. Nay, now, sir, I must tax you with

unkindness ;
know something that may possibly be of

consequence to my welfare, and yet decline to tell

me !. Is this consistent with the usual friendship

which I have met with from Mr. Cecil ?

Cecil. Look'ye, Hortensia, 't is because I set a very

great value on your esteem, that I find this unwilling

ness to explain myself.

Miss March. Indeed, sir, you grow every moment

more and more mysterious.

Cecil. Well then, Hortensia, if I thought you

would n't be offended I

Miss March. I am sure, sir, you will never say any

thing to give me a reasonable cause of offence. 1

know your kindness for me too well, sir. N

Cecil. Where is the need of sirring me at every

word ? I desire you will lay aside this ceremony, and

treat me with the same freedom you do every body
else

; these sirs are so cold and so distant.
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Miss March. Indeed, sir, I can't so easily lay aside

my respeci as you imagine, for I have long considered

you as a father.

Cecil. As a father ! But that 's a light in which I

do n't want to be considered As a father, indeed !

O she 's likely to think me a proper husband for her, I

can see that already. {Aside.

Miss March. \Why not, sir? your years, your

friendship for my father, and your partiality for rat,-,

sufficiently justify the propriety of my epithet.

Cecil. \_Aside.1 My years! Yes, I thought my
years would be an invincible obstacle.

Miss March. But pray, sir, to the business upon
which you wanted to speak with me : you do n't con

sider I
v am all this time upon the rack of my sex's

curiosity.

Cecil. Why then, Hortensia, I will proceed to the

business, and ask you in one word, if you have any
disinclination to be married ?

Miss March. This is proceeding to business indeed,

sir : but, ha ! ha ! ha ! pray, who have you designed
me as a husband ? p

Cecil. Why, what do you think of a man about

my age ?

Miss March. Of your age, sir!

Cecil. Yes, of my age.

Miss March. Why, sir, what would you advise me
to think of him ?

Cecil. That isn't the question, for all your arch

significance ofmanner, madam.
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Miss March. O, I am sure you would never recom

mend him to me as a husband, sir !

Cecil. So ! and why not pray ?

Miss March. Because I am sure you have too great

a regard tor me.

Ctdl. She gives me rare encouragement, [aside.]

But do you imagine it impossible for such a hus

band to love you very tenderly ?

Miss March. No sir ! But do you imagine it pos
sible for me to love him very tenderly ? You see I

have caught your own frankness, sir, and answer with

as much ease as you question me.

Cecil. [Aside.} How lucky it was that I did not

open myself directly to her ! O, I should have been"

most purely contemptible !

Miss March. But pray, sir, have you, in reality, any

meaning by these questions ? Is there actually any

body who has spoken to you on my account?

Cecil. Hortensia, there is a fellow, a very foolish feU

low, for whom I have some value, that entertains the

aincerest affection for you.
Miss March. Then, indeed, sir, I am very unhappy
for I cannot encourage the addresses of any body.

Cecil. No!

Miss March. O, sir ! I had but two friends in the

world yourself and Lady Betty ;
and I am, with jus

tice, apprehensive, that neither will consider me long
with any degree of regard. Lady Betty has a propoi

sal from Lord Winworth of the same nature with

yours, in which I fear she will strongly interest her-
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self; and I must be under the painful necessity of

disobliging you both, from an utter impossibility of

listening to either of ycur recommendations.

Cecil. I tell you, HortensSa, not to alarm yourself.

Miss M^rch. Dear sir, I have always consider'd you
with reverence, and it would make me inconceivably

wretched, if you imagined I was actuated upon this

occasion by any ridiculous singularity of sentiment.

I would do much to please you, and I scarcely know

what I should refuse to Lady Betty's request j bur,

sir, though it distresses me exceedingly to discover ii,

I must teil you I have not a heart to dispose of.

Cecil. How 's this ?

Miss March. At the same time, I must, however,

tell you, Chut my affections are so plac'd as to make it

wholly impossible for me ever to change my situation.

This acknowledgment of a prepossession, sir, maybe
inconsistent with the nice reserve which is proper for

my sex
; but it is necessary to justify me in a case

where rny gratitude might be reasonably suspected ;

and when I recollect to whom it is made, I hope it will

be doubly entitled to an excuse.

Cecil. Your candour, Hortensia, needs no apology ;

but as you have trusted me thus far with your secret,

may n't I know why you can. have no prospect of be

ing united to the object of your affections ?

Miss March. Because, sir, he is engaged to a most

deserving young lady, and will be married to her in a

few days. In short, Mr. Sidney is the man for whom
I entertain this secret partiality 5 you sec, therefore.
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that my partiality is hopeless ;
but you iee, at the

time, how utterly improper it would be for me
to give a lifeless hand to another, while he is entirely

master of my atteclions. It would be a meanness, of

which I think, myself incapable ; and I should be quite

unworthy the honour of any deserving hand, if, cir

cumstanced in this manner, I could basely stoop to

accept it.

Cecil. You interest me strangely in your story, Hor-

tensia! But has Sidney any idea

Miss March. None in the least. Before the match

vith Miss Rivers was in agitation j
he made his ad

dresses to me, though privately ; and, I must own, his

tenderness, join'd to his good qualities, soon gave me

impressions in his favour. But, sir, I was a poor

orphan, wholly dependant upon the generosity of

others, and he was a younger brothci of family, great

in his birth, but contracted in his circumstances.

What could I do ? It was not in m/ power to

make his fortune, and I had too much pride, or too

much attention to think of destroying it.

Cecil. You are a good girl, a very good girl ;

but surely if Lady Betty knows any thing of this mat

ter, there can be no danger of her recommending
Lord Winvvorth so earnestly to your attention.

Miss March. There, sir, is my principal misfortune.

Lady Betty is, of all persons, the least proper to be

made acquainted with it. Her heart is in the mar

riage between Miss Rivers and Mr. Sidney j
and had

$he the least idea of my sentiments for him, or of hi*
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inclination for me, I am positive it would immediate

ly frustrate the match. On this account, sir, I have

carefully concealed' the secret of my wishes, and on

this account I must still continue to conceal it.

My heart shall break before it shall be worthless
;

and I should detest vnyself for ever, if I was capable

of establishing my awn peace at the expence of my
benefactress's first wish, and the desire of her whole

family.

Cecil. Zounds, what can be the matter with my
eyes !

Miss March. My life was marked out early by ca- ( i

lamity and the first light I beheld, was purchased \

with the loss'of a mother. The grave snatched away
the best of fathers, just as I came to know the value

,of such a blessing : and hail not it been for the exajted

goodness of others, I, who once experienced the un

speakable pleasure of relieving the necessitous, had my
self, perhaps, felt the immediate want of bread. -And
shall I ungratefully sting the bosom which has thus

benevolently cherished me ? Shall I basely wound the

peace of those who have rescu'd me from despair ;

and stab at their tranquillity, in the very moment they

honour me with protection ? O, Mr. Cecil ! they de

serve every sacrifice which I can make. May the be

nignant hand of Providence shower endless happiness

upon their heads
}
and may the sweets of a still en-

creasing felicity be their portion, whatever becomes of

me !

Cecil. Hortensia, I can't stay with you. My eyes
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are exceedingly painful of late: what the devil can be

the natter with them ? but let me tell you before I

go, that you shall be happy after all
.-,

that you shall, I

promise you. But I see Lady iietty coming this

way and I cannot enter into explanations: yet, do

yon hear do n't suppose I am < ngry with you for

refusing my friend ; do n't suppose such a thing, I

charge you ;
for he has too much piide to force him

self upon any woman, and too much humanity to

make any woman miserable. He is, besides, a very

foolish fellow, and it does n't signify. [*/'/.

Enter Lady BETTY.

Lady Betty. Well, my dear Hortensia, I am come

again to ask you what you think of Lord Winworth ?

We were interrupted before and I want, as soon

as possible* for the reason I hinted, to know your real

opinion of him.

Miss March. You have long known my real opinion
of him, Lady Betty. You know I always thought
him a veiy amiable man.

L^yBcitj. [fivitb impatience.] Do you think him

an amiable man ?

Miss March. The whole world thinks as I do in

this respeft yet

Lady Betty. Ay, she loves him, 't is plain ; and
there is no hope after this declaration. [asL'e.] His

lordship merits your good opinion, I assure you, Miss

Marchmont.
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Miss March, \_aside.,] Yes, I see by this ceremony
that she is offended at my coolness to the proposal.

Lady Betty. I have hinted to you, Miss Marchmont,

that my lord requested I would exert my little inte

rest with you in his favour.

Miss March. The little interest your ladyship has

with me the little interest *

Lady Betty. Do n't be displeased with me, my dear

Hortensu I know my interest with you is consider

able. I know you love me.

Miss March. I would sacrifice my life for you,

Lady Betty : For what had that life been without your

generosity ?

Lady Betty. If you love me, Hortensia, never men
tion any thing of this nature.

Miss March. You are too good

Lady Bstty. But to my Lord Winworth. He has

earnestly requested I would become his advocate with

you. He has entirely got the better of his former at

tachments, and there can be no doubt of his making

you an excellent husband.

Miss March. His Lordship does me infinite honour j

nevertheless

Lady Betty, [eagerly.] Nevertheless, what, my
dear ?

Miss March. I say, notwithstanding I think my?eif

highly honour'd by his sentiments in my favour, 't is

utterly impossible for me to return his afreclion.

Lady Betly. [surprized.] Impossible for you to re

turn his alleCtiou !

E
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Miss March. [Aside.] I knew what an interest she

would take in this affair.

Lady Kitty. And do you really say you can't give

him a favourable answer ? How fortunate ! [Aside.

Miss March. I do, my dear Lady Betty ;
I can ho

nour, I can reverence him ;
but I cannot feel that

tenderness for his person, which I imagine to be ne

cessary both for his happiness and my own.

Lady Betty. Upon my word, ray dear, you' are ex-

tiemely. difficult in your choice ; and if Lord Win -

worth is not capable of inspiring you with tenderness,

I do n't know who is likely to succeed ; for, in my

opinion, there is not a man in England possessed of

more personal accomplishment*.

Miss March. And yet, great as these accomplish

ments -.ire, my dear Lady Betty, they never excited

your tenderness.

L:u{- , all this is very true, my dear
;

but. though 1 felt no tendcrness ; yxt I to be

sure, I that is I say, nevertheless, This is beyond

my 1 [Aside*

March. \AsuL .] She's distressed that I decline

the proposal. H-r friendship for us both is gene-

vl si, v
-

imagines I am equally insensi

ble to h;s merit, and my own interest.-

. Well, my dear, I see your emotion,

and I IK ariily beg your pardon for saying so much.

: oncerned, if I thought you
lice on this occasion to me. My
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lord, to be sure, possesses a very high place in my
esteem but

MiSs March. Dear Lady Betty, what can I do ? >I

see your are offended with me, and yet

Lady Betty. I offended with you, my dear ! far

from it
;

I commend your resolution extremely, since

my lord is not a man to your taste. Offended with

you! why should I take the liberty to be offended

with you ? A presumption of that nature

Miss March. Indeed, Lady Betty, this affair makes

me very unhappy.

Lady Betty. Indeed, my dear, you talk very

strangely : so far from' being sorry that you have re-

fus'd jay lord I am pleas'd, infinitely pleas'd that

is, since he was not agreeable to you. Be satisfied

your acceptance of him would have given me no plea

sure in the world
j

I assure you it would n't : on the

contrary, as matters are situated, I would n't for the

world have you give him the smallest encouragement.

[Exit.

Miss March. [Alone.] I see she 's greatly disap

pointed at my refusal of an offer so highly to my ad

vantage: I see, moreover, she 's griev'd that his

lordship should meet with a second repulse, and from

a quarter too, where the generosity of his proposal

might be reasonably expedred to promise it success.

How surprised she seemed, when I told her he could

not make an impression on my heart ! and how

eagerly she endeavour'd to convince me that she was

pleas'd with my conduct
;
not considering that this
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very eagerness was a manifest proof of her dissatisfac

tion ! She is more interested in this affair than I even

thought she would be, and I should be completely

miserable if she could suspeS me of ingratitude.
'

As she was so zealous for the match, I was certainly

to blame in declining it. 'T is not yet, however, too

late. She has been a thousand parents to me, and I

will not regard my own wishes, when they are any

way opposite to her inclinations. Poor Mr. Cecil !

Make me happy after all ! How ? Impossible!

for I was born to nothin but misfortune.

ACT W. SCENE I.

An Apartment at Lady Betty's House. Enter Lady
BETTY WMrs. HARLEY.

Lady Betty.

THUS far, my dear Emmy, there is a gleam of hope.

She determined, positively determined, agiiu>tmy

lord ; an^ even suspected so little of my partiality for

him, that she appeared under the greatest anxiety, lest

I should be offended with her refusing him.-And

yet, shall I own my folly to y9U ?

Mrs. liar. Pray do, my dear; you'll scarcely be

lieve it-but I have follies of my own sometimes.

Lady Ectty. Why you quite surpri'/e me !

Mrs. Hdr. 'T is very true for all that.-But to

your business.
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Lady Betty. Why then, greatly as I dreaded her

approbation of the proposal, I was secretly hurt at

her insensibility to the personal attractions of his

lordship.

Mrs. Har. I doft 't doubt it, my dear. We think

all the world should love what we are in love with

ourselves.

Lady Betty. You are right -And though I was

happy 1 i find her resolution so agreeable to my wishes,

my pride,^as not a little piqued to find it possible for

her to reftl^e a man upon whom I had so ardently

plac'dX f own affection. The surprize which I felt

on this'avcount, threw a warmth into my expressions,

and made the generous girl apprehensive that I was

Offended with her.

Mrs. Har. Well, this is a strange world to live in.

That a woman without a shilling should refuse an

earl with a fine person and a great estate, is the most

surprizing affair I ever heard of. Perhaps, Lady Betty,

my lord may take it in his head to go round the faaii--

ly : If he should, my turn is next, and I assure you
he shall meet with a veiy different reception.

Lady Betty. Then you wouldn't be cruel, Emmy'?
Mrs. Har. Why no

;
not very cruel. 1 might

give myself a few airs at first :- I might blush a little,

and look down : wonder what he could find in me to

attract his attention j-.-then pulling up my head, with

a toss of disdain, desire him, if ever he spoke to me
on that subje6l again,

y Betty. Well!

E iij
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Mrs. Har. To have a licence in his pocket j
that '3

all I \vouid make sure work of it at once, and leave

it to your elevated minds to deal in delicate absurdi

ties But I have a little anecdote for you, which

proves, beyond a doubt, that you are as much as ever

in possession of Lord Winworth's affect

Lady Betty. What is it, my dear Emmy ?

ivlrs. Har. Why about an hour 230, my vu -nryn, it

seems, and Arnold, my lord's man, h -A ,",ttie con

versation on this unexpected proposal to ^
'

mont
;

in which Arnold said,---
4 N. ,ie of

your Miss Marchmonts, Mrs. Nelson
;

-

y<ttween
' ourselves but let it go no farther Lady Betty is still

the woman; and a sweet creature she is, that's the
' truth on 't, but a little fantastical, and does n't know
* her own mind

Lady Betty. 1 11 assure you '.Why, Mr. Arnold is

a wit.

Mrs. Ht:r. Well, but hear him out :
' Mrs. Nelson,

' I know as much of my lord's mind as any body ; Itt

* him marry whom he pleases, he '11 never be rightly
'

happy but with her ladyship j
and I "d give a hundred

*

guineas, with all my soul, that it could be a. match.'

These, Nelson tells me, were his very words. Ar
nold is an intelligent fellow, and much in the confi

dence of his master.

Lady Betty. Indeed, I always thought my lore! happy
in so excellent a spivant. This intelligence is worth
a world, my dear E.r.my.
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Enter Miss MARCH MO NT.

"Miss March. I have been looking for your ladyship.

Lady Betty. Have you any thing particular, ray dear

H--rtcr.sia ? Exit why that gloom upon your features ?

r What gives you uneasiness, my sweet girl? Speak,

and make me happy by saying it is in my power to

oblige you.

Miss Marc';. 'Tis in your power, my dear lady

Betty, to oblige me highly, by forgiving the ungrate

ful disregard which I just now shew'd to your recom

mendation of lord Winworth
5

Mr. Har. \_Asids. ~\
Now will I be hang'd if she

doesn 't undo every thing by a fresh stroke of delicacy.
'

J.ady ketty. My dear !

Miss March. And by informing his lordship that I

am ready to pay a proper obedience to your com

mands.

Mrs. Har. [Aside. ~\ O, thedeyil take this elevation of

sentiment,

J.ady Betty. A proper obedience to my commands,

my dear ! I really don 't understand you.
Miss March. I see how generously you are con

cerned, for fear I should, upon this occasion, offer

violence to my inclination : But, lady Betty, I should

be
infinitely more distressed by the smallest acl of

ingratitude to you, than by any other misfortune. I

'am therefore ready, in > obedience to your wishes, to

accept of his lordship ;
and if I can 't make him a

fond wife, I will, at least, make him a dutiful one.
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Mrs. Har. \_Aslde>} Now her deiiclcy is willing to

be miserable.

Lady Betty. How could you ever imagine, my dear

Hortensia, that your rejection of Lord Wimvorth could

possibly give me the smallest offence ? I have a great

reg:ird for his lordship, "tis true, but I have a great

regard for you also; and would by no means wish to

see his happiness promoted at your expence : think

of him, therefore, no more, and be assur'd you ob

lige me in an infinitely higher degree by refusing, than

accepting him.

Miss March. The more I see your ladyship's ten

derness and delicacy, ti.e more I see it necessary to

give an affirmative to lord Winworth's proposal.

Your generosity must not get the better of my grati
tude.

Mrs. Har. Did ever two fools plague one another so

heartily with their delicacy and sentiment ? [Aside.]

Dear lady Betty, why don 't you deal candidly with

her ?

Lady Betty. Her happiness makes it necessary now,

.and I will.

Mrs. Har. Ay, there 's some sense in this.

Lady Betty. Your uncommon generosity, my dear

Hortensia, has led you into an error.

Miss March. Not in the least, lady Betty.

Lacy Betty. Still, Hortensia, you are running into

very great mistakes. My esteem for lord \yiuworth,
let me now tell you,
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Enter Lord WIN WORTH.

L. Win. Ladies, your most obedient. As I en-

ter'd, Lady Betty, I heard you pronounce my name :

May I presume to ask, if you were talking to Miss

Marchmont on the business I took the liberty ot com

municating to you this morning ?

. Mrs. Har. [Aside.'} Ay, now 'tis all over, I see.

Lady Betty. Why,, to be candid, my lord, I have

mentioned your proposal.

L. Win. Well, my dear Miss Marchmont, and may
I flatter myself that lady Betty's interposition will

induce you to be propitious to my hopes ? The heart

now offered to you, madam, is a grateful one, and will

retain an eternal sense of your goodness. Speak,

therefore, my dear Miss Marchmont, and kindly say

you condescend to accept it.

Mrs. liar. \_Aiide. ~\
So here will be a comfortable

piece of work. I '11 e'en retire, and leave them to the

consequences of their ridiculous delicacy. [Exit.

MiiS March. I know not what to say, my lord
j

you have honour'd me, greaily honour'd me, but

lady Betty will acquaint you with my determination.

Lady Betty. I acquaint him, my dear surely you
are yourself the most proper to I shall run distracted !

. [Aside.

Miss March. Indeed, madam, I can't speak to his

lordship on this subject.

Lady Betty. And I assure you, Hortcnsia, 'tis a sub-

jel upon which I do not cause to entt*r.
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L. Win. If you had a kind answer from Miss

Marchmont, Lady Betty, I am sure you would enter

upon it readily . But I see her reply very clearly in

your reluctance to acquaint me with it. .

\\iss.March. Why, madam, will you force me to

Lady Betty. And why, Hortensia What am I go

ing to say ? [Aside.

L. IVin. Don 't my dear ladies, suffer me to distress

you any longer : To your friendship, madam, I am
as much indebted [addressing himself to Lady Betty]
as if I had been successful

j
and I sincerely wish

Miss Marchmout that happiness with a more deserving

man, which I lind it impossible for her to confer on

ine. [Going t

Lady Betty. [Aside.'} Now I have some hope.

Miss March. My lord, I entreat your stay.

Lady Betty. Don n

t call his lordship back, my dear j

it will have an odd appearance.

Enter Lord WINWORTH.

Miss March. He is come back, and I must tell him

what your unwillingness to influence my inclinations

makes you decline.

'L.Win. Your commands, madam.

Lady Betty. [Aside.] Now I am undone again !

Miss March. 1 am in such a situation, my lord, that

I can scarcely proceed. Lady Betty is cruelly kind to

me, but as I know her wishes

Lady Belly. My wishes, Miss Marchmont! Indeed,

my dear, there is such a mistake
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Miss March. There is no mistaking your ladyship's

goodness ; you are fearful to direft my resolution, and

I should be unkind to distress your friendship any

longer.

Lady Betty. You do distress me indeed, Miss

Marchmont . [Half aside and sighing.

L. Win. I am all expectation, madam !

Miss March. I am compelled, by gratitude to both,

and from affeflion to my dear Lady Betty, tp break

through the common forms imposed on oar sex, and

to declare, that I have no will but her ladyship's.

Lady Betty. This is so provoking. [Aside.

L. Win. Ten thousand thanks for this condescend

ing goodness, madam ! a goodness which is additi

onally dear to me, as the result of your determination

is pronounced by your own lips.

Miss March. Well, Lady Betty, I hope I have an-

swer'd your wishes now.

Lady Betty. You cannot conceive how sensibly I

am touch'd with your behaviour, my dear. [Sighs.

Miss March. You feel too much for me, Lady
Betty.

Lady Betty. Why I do feel something, my dear:

this unexpected event has filled my heart, and I am a

little agitated. But come, my dear, let us now go to

the compan^.
Miss March. How generously, madam, do you inte

rest yourself for my welfare !

L. Win. And for the welfare of all her friends !

Lady Betty. Your lordship is too good.
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L. Win. But the business of her life is to piomote
the happiness of others and she is constantly rewarded

in the exercise of her own benignity.

Lady Betty. You can't imagine how I am rewarded

upon the present occasion, I assure your lordship.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.

The Paddock behind Lady Betty's Garden. Enter Miss

RIVERS and SALLY.

Sally. Dear madam, don't terrify yourself with

such gloomy reflections.

Miss Riv. O, Sally, you can't conceive my distress

in this critical situation ! An elopement even frrm

a tyrannical father, has something in it which must

shock a delicate mind But when a woman iiies'

from the protection of a parent, who merits the ut-

. most return of her aifeclion, she must be insensible

indeed, if she does not feel the sincerest regret. If he

should n' t forgive me !

Sally. Dear madam, he must forgive you aren't

. you his child ?

/
Miss Riu. And therefore I should not disoblige him.

| I am half distracted, and I almost repent the promise
I give Sir Harry, when I consider how much my cha-

j
racier may be lessen'd by this step, and recollect how

4 it is likely to aiFeci my unfortunate father.
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Sally. But I wonder where Sir Karry can be all this

time !

Miss Ri<v. I wish he was come.

Sally. Courage, madam, I hear him coming.

Miss Riv. It must be he ;
let 's run and meet him.

Enter RIVERS. Sally shrieks and runs off.

Miss Riv. My father !

Riv. Yes, Theodora, your poor, abandoned, mi

serable father.

Miss Riv. Oh, sir !

Ri'v. Little, Theodora, did I imagine I should ever

have cause to lament the hour of your birth
j
and less

did I imagine, when you arrived at an age to be per

fectly acquainted with your duty, you would throw

every sentiment of duty off. In what, my dear, has

your unhappy father been culpable, that you cannot

bear his society any longer ? What has he done to for

feit either your esteem or your affe&ion ? From the

moment of your birth, to this unfortunate hour, he

has laboured to promote your happiness. But how

has his solicitude on that account been rewarded ?

You now fly from these arms, which have cherish'd

you with so much tenderness
5
when gratitude, gene

rosity, and nature, should have twin'd me round your
heart.

Miss Riv. Dear sir !

Riv. Look back, infatuated child, upon my whole

conduct sinc your approach to maturity : Hav'n't I

contracted my own enjoyments on purpose to enlarge

F
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yours, and watched your very 'ooks to anticipate your
inclinations ? Hrve I ever, with the obstinacy of other

fathers, been partial in favour of any man to whom

yoji made the slightest obje&ion ? Or have I ever

shewn the least design of forcing your wishes to my
own humour or caprice ? On the contrary, has n't the

engagement I have entered into been carried on seem

ingly with your own approbation ? And hav'n't you

always ap^ear'd reconcil'J, at least, to a marriage

with Mr. Sidney ?

Miss Ri-j. I am soasham'd of myself!

R;v. How then, Theodora, have I merited a treat

ment of this nature ? You have understanding, my
dear, though you want filial affeftion

;
and my argu-

^ments
must have weight with your reason, however

my tranquility may be theobjeft of your contempt.
I lov'd you, Theodora, with the warmest degree of

paternal tenderness, and flatter'd myself the proofs I

every day gave of that tenderness, had made my peace
of mind a matter of some importance to my child

But, alas ! a paltry compliment from a coxcomb un

does the whole labour of my life
;
and the daughter

whom I looked upon as the support of my declining

years, betrays me in the unsuspecting hour of secu

rity, and rewards with her person the assassin who
stabs me to the heart.

Miss Riv. Hear me, dear sir, hear me !

/?/!/. 1 do not come here, Theodora, to stop your

flight, or put the smallest impediment in the way of

your wishes. Your person is your own, and I scorn
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to detain even my daughter by force, where she is not

bound to me by inclination. Since, therefore, nei

ther duty nor discretion, a regard for my -peace, nor

a solicitude for your own welfare, are able to detain,

you, go to this man, who has taught you to obliterate

the sentiments of nature, and gain'd a ready way to

your ^eaJt> by expressing a contempt for your father.

Go to him baldly, my child, and laugh at the pangs

which tear this unii^'py
bosom. Be uniformly cul

pable, nor add the baseness of * despicable flight to

the unpardonable want of a filial aife6tion. [Qoittg*

Miss Ri<v. I am the most miserable creature in the

world !

Riv. {Returns.} One thing more, Theodora, and

then farewell for ever. Though you come here to

throw off" the affecYion. of a child, I will not quit this

place before I discharge the duty of a parent, even to

a romantic extravagance ;
and provide for your wel

fare, while you plunge me into the most poignant of all

distress. In the doating hours of paternal blandish

ment, I have often promised you a fortune of twenty-

thousand pounds, whenever you chang'd your situa

tion. , This promise was indeed made when I thought

you incapable either of ingratitude or dissimulation,

and when I fancied your person would be given, where

there was some reasonable prospeft of your happiness :

But still it was a promise, and shall be faithfully dis

charged. Here then, in this pocket-book, is a secu

rity for'that sum. [Miss Rivers shews an unwillingness

to receive the pocket-book.'] Take it, but never ste me

Fij
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more Banish my name eternally from your remem
brance

;
and when a little time shall remove me from,

a world which your conduit has rendered insupport

able, boast an additional title, my dear, to your hus

band's regard, by having shortened the life of your
miserable father. [*.

Enter SALLY.

Sally. What, madam, is \\c gone ?

Miss Riv. H;fW . could I be such a monster, such an
5 ft natural monster, as ever to think of leaving him!

But come, Sally, let us go into the house.

Sally. Go into the house, madam ! Why, aren't

we to go off with Sir Harry ?

Miss Ri<&. This insensible creature has been my
confidante too ! O, I shall eternally detest myself.

Enter Sir H A RR Y and C ?. c i L .

Sir Harry. I beg :i thousand pardons, my dear Miss

Rivers, f >r detaining you .;;i unt.-rese.'M accident

prevented me froiA being pnnftnal j
but the carriage

is no ftd -.1 rl-v, V.jurs will whirl us to the sum
mit of felicity. My (^../.^in c.ccil is kindly hereto

assist us and

Mi* Ri<u . Sir il. ny, I can never forsake my father.

Sir Hurry. M.i

Miss Riv. By som- accident he discovered our de

sign, an 1 came t ; this sr.ot while' I was trembling with

expectation of yo-.r appeal ance.

Sir Harry. Well, my dear creature !
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Miss Ri'v. Here, in a melancholy but resolute voice,

lie expatiated on the infamy of my intended flight, and

mentioned my want of affection for him in terms that

pierc'd my very soul. Having done this, he took an

abrupt leave, and, scorning to detain me by force,

forsook me to the course of my own inclinations.

Sir Harry. Well, my angel, and since he has left

you to follow your own inclinations, you will not

surely hesitate to

Miss Riv. Sir Harry, unloose my hand
;
the uni

verse wouldn't bribe me now to go off with you. O, Sir

Harry 1 if you regarded your own peace, you would

cease this importunity j
for i/it possible that a woman

can make a vakiable wife, who has prov'd an unnatu

ral daughter ? J
Sir Harry. But consider your own happiness, my

dear Miss Rivers!

Miss Ri'v. My own happiness, Sir Harry ! What

a wretch must the woman be, who can dream of hap

piness, while she wounds the bosom of a father ?

Cecil. What a noble girl ! I shall love her myself

for her sense and her goodness.

Sally. [Aside to Sir Harry.] She won't consent, I

know, Sir Harry ; so, if the coach is at hand, it will be.

the best way to carry her off directly.

Sir Harry. Then, my dear Miss Rivers, there is no

Miss Ri<v. Sir Harry, I must not hear you. This

parting is a kind of death.

Sir Harry. Part, madam ! By all that's gracious,

Fiij
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we must not part ! My whole soul is unalterably nVd

upon you ;
and since neither tenderness for y^-ui 3elt,

or a^t-clion for me, pci.-'iaut. yo" to the only measure

which can promote our mutual iciicifv, you must for

give the despair that forces you from hc.ice, and com

mit a momentary disrespect to avoid a lasting unhap-

piness.

Miss Riv. Hear me, Sir Hurry j
I conjure you to

hear me !

Sir Harry. Let me but remove you from this place,

madam, and I '11 hear every thing. Cecil, assist me.

Miss Riv. 0, Mr. Cecil, I rely upon your honour

to save and protect me !

Cecil. Arid it shall, madam. For shame, kinsman,

unlnnd the lady!
Sir Harr;. Unhand her, what do you mean, Cecil ?

Cecil. V/i.at do I mean! I mean to protect the lady.

What should a man of honour mean ?

Miss Ri<v. [Breaking from Sir Harry.] Dear Mr.

Cecil, don't let him follow me. [She runs off.

Sally. [Fcllo--win^.~\ I'll give her warning this mo
ment, that 's the short and the long of it. [Exit.

Sir Harry. Mr. Cecil, this is no time for trifling

Did n't you come here to assist me in carrying the

lady off ?

Cecil. With hei own inclinations, kinsman
j
but as

they are now on ihe other side of the question, so am
I too. You must not follow her, Sir Harry.

*.i Hanj. Zounds 1 but I will.
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Cecil. Zounds ! but you sha'n 't. Lock'ye, Harry,

I came here to assist the purposes of a man of honour,

not to abet the violence cf a ruffian. Your friends of

the world, your fashionable friends, may, if they

please, support one another's vices j but I am a friend

only to the virtues of a man ; and where I sincerely

esteem him, I always endeavour to make him honest in

spite of his teeth.

Sir Harry. An injury like this

Cecil. Harry ! Harry ! do n't advance : I am not

to be terrified, you know, from the support of what is

just } and though you may think it very brave to fight

in the defence of a bad action, it will do but little cre

dit either to your understanding or your humanity.
Sir Harry. Dear Cecil, there 's no answering that.

Your justice and your generosity overpower me. You
have restored me to myself. It was mean, it was un

manly, it was infamous to think of using force. But I

was distracted nay, I am distracted now, and must

entirely rely upon your assistance to recover her.

Cecil. As far as I can a6t with honesty, Harry, you

may depend upon me $ but let me have no more vio

lence, I beg of you.
Sir Harry. Do n't mention it, Cecil ;

I am heartily

asham'd

Cecil. And I am heartily glad of it.

Sir Harry. Pray let us go to my house and consult

a little. What a contemptible figure do I muke !

Cecil. Why, pretty well, I think
j but, to be less

to, put up your sword, Harry.
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Sir Harry. She never can forgive me.

Cecil. If she does, she will scarcely deserve to be

forgiven herself.

Sir Harry. Don't, Cecil} 'tis ungenerous to be so

hard upon me. I own my fa-ult,andyou should encou

rage me, for every coxcomb has not so much modesty.

Cecil. Why, so I will, Harry ; for modesty, I see,

as yet sits upon you but very aukwardly. [Exeunt.

ACT V. SCENE I.

An Apartment at Lady Betty's. Enter RIVIRS and

SIDNEY.

Sidney.

I AM deeply sensible of Miss Rivers's very great

merit, sir
;

but

Riv. But what, sir ?

Sid. Hear me with temper, I beseech you, colonel.

Riv. Hear you with temper ! I do n't know whethei

I shall be able to hear you with temper ;
but go on, sir.

Sid. Miss Rivers, independent of her very affluent

fortune, colonel, has beauty and merit, which would

make her alliance a very great honour to the first fa

mily in the kingdom. But, notwithstanding my ad

miration of her beauty, and my reverence for her

merit, I find it utterly impossible to profit either by
her goodness or your generosity.

Riv. How is all this, sir ! Do you decline a mar*

riagc with my daughter ?
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Sid. A marrir.,,-,; with Miss Rivers, sir, was once the

object cf my highest ambition
; and, had I been ho-

n
.-/t

1.r'dwlth her hand, I should have studied to shew my
sensibility of a blessing so invaluable ;---but at th:;t

time, I did not suppose my happiness to be incompati

ble with her's.- I am now con,yinc'd that it is so, and

it becomes me much better to give up my own hopes,

than to offer the smallest violence to her Inclinations.

Riv. Death and hell, sir ! what do you mean by
this behaviour ? Shall I prefer your alliance to any

man's in England ? Shall my daughter even expross a

readiness to marry you ? And shall you, after this,

insolently tell me you don't choose to accept her ?

Sid. Dear colonel, you totally misconceive my mo
tive : and I am sure, upon reflexion, you will rather

approve than condemn it. A man of common hu

manity, sir, in a treaty of marriage, should consult

the lady's wishes as well as his own
;
and if he can't

make her happy, he will scorn to make her miserable.

Riv. Scorn to make her miserable ! Why the fel

low 's mad, I believe. Doesn't the girl absolutely

consent to have you ? Would you have her drag ^ou
to the altar by force ? Would you have her fall at

your feet, and beg of you, with tears, to pity one of

the finest women, with one of the best fortunes, in

England ?

Sid. Your vehemence, sir, prevents you from con

sidering this matter in a proper light. Miss Rivers is

sufficiently unhappy in losing the man of her heart ;

but her distress jnttst be greatly aggravated, if, in the
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moment she is most keenly scnsibJ? P*" this loss, she is

compeird to marry another. Besides, C^cpel, I must

have my feelings too There is something sucking

in an union with a woman whose affections \ve knou*

to be alienated ;
and 'tis difficult to say which is most

entitled to contempt, he that stoops to accept of a pre-

engaged mind, or he that puts up with a prostituted

person.

R'w. Mighty well, sir ! mighty well ! But let me

tell you, Mr. Sidney that under this specious ap

pearance of generosity, I can easily see your motive

for this refusal of my daughter ? let me tell you I

can easily see your motive, sir ? and let me tell you,

that the person who is in possession of your aife&ions,

shall no longer find an asylum in this house.

Sid. Colonel, if I had not been always accustom'd

to respect you, and if I did not even consider this in

sult as a kind of compliment, I don 't know how I

should put up with it. As to your insinuation, you
must be more explicit before I can understand you.

Riv. Miss Marchmont Sir. Do you understand

me now, sir ? If Miss Marchmont had not been in the

case, my daughter had not received this insult. Sir

Harry was ri^ht ;
and had not I been ridiculously

besotted with your hypocritical plausibility, I might

have seen it sooner
;
but your cousin shall know of

your behaviour, and then, sir, you shall answer me

as a man.

Sid. Miss Marchmont, colonel, is greatly above this

illiberal reflexion j as for myself, I shall be always
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ready to justify an action which I know to be right,

though I should be sorry ever to meet you but in the

chara6ler of a friend. [Exit.
- Rtv. [alone, ~\

Well ! ,Well IWell ! but it does n 't

signify, it does n 't signify, it does n 't signify ; I

won 't put myself in a passion about it j I won 't

put myself in a passion about it. I '11 tear the fellow

piece-meal. Zounds ! I don 't know what I '11 do.

[Exit.

Enter Mrs. HARLEY, and CECIL.

Cecil. Why, this is better and better.

Mrs. Har. What a violent passion he 's in.

Cecil. This is the very thing I could wish "t will

advance a principal part of our project rarely Well

isn't Sidney a noble young fellow
j and doesn't he

richly deserve the regard which my poor little girl

entertains for him ?

Mrs. Har. Why really I think he does. But how

secretly my lady Sentimental carried matters ! O, I

always said that your grave, reflecting, moralizing
damsels, were a thousand times more susceptible of

tender impressions than those lively open-hearted

girls who talk away at random, and seem ready to run

off with every man that happens to fall into their

company.
Cecil. I don't know, widow, but there may be

some truth in this : you see, at least, I have such a

good opinion of a madcap, that you are the first per- 4

on I have made acquainted with the secret.
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Mrs. liar. Well, and havn't I return *d the- com

pliment, by letting you? into my design about Lady

Betty and Lord Winworth ?

. Wlut a ridiculous bustle is there here about

deliocy and stuff ! Your people of refin'd sentiments

are the most troublesome creatures in the world to deal

v itl:, and their friends must even commit a vlolt-nce

u-on their nicety, before they can condescend to study

tl"-ir own happiness. But have you done as we con

certed ?

Mrs. Hnr. Yes
;

I have pretended to Lady Betty

that ray lord desires to speak with her privately on bu

siness of the utmost importance ;
and I have told his

lordship that she wants to see him, to disclose a secret

tlvt must entirely break off the intended marriage

with Miss Marchmont.

Cecil. What an aukward figure they must make ! each

imagining that the other had desir'd the interview.

and expecting every moment to be told something of

consequence. But you have not given either the least

hint of Hortensia's secret inclination for Sidney ?

Mrs. Har. How could you possibly suppose such a

thing ?

Cecil. Well, well, to your part of the business then,

while I find out the colonel, and try what I can do

with him for my rattle-pated Sir II

Mrs. liar. O, never doubt my assiduity in an affair

of this nature) [Exeunt.

Enter Lady BETTY in another Apartment.

ly Betty. What can he want with me I ',\on'-'.er ?
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Speak with me again in private, and upon business

of the utmost importance ! He has spoken sufficiently

,to me already, upon this business of importance to

make me miserable for ever But the fault is my own,
and I have nobody to blame but myself Bless me!

here he is.

Enter Lord WINWORTH.

L. Win. Madam! your most devoted: I come in

obedience to your commands to

Lady Betty. My commands, my lord !

L. Win. Yes, madam, your message has alarmed me

prodigiously ;
and you cannot wonder if I am a lit

tle impatient for an explanation.

Lady Betty. Impatient for an explanation, my lord !

L. Win. Yes, madam, the 'affair is of the nearest

concer to my happiness, and the sooner you honour

me with

Lady Betty. Honour you with what, my lord ?

L. Win. My dear lady Betty, this reserve is unkind,

especially as you know how uneasy I must be 'till I

hear from yourself

Lady Betty. Really, my lord, I am quite astonish'd

Uneasy 'till you hear from myself! Impatient for

an explanation ! -I beg your lordship will tell me what

is the meaning of all this ?

L. Win. Surely, madam, you cannot so suddenly

change your kind intentions.

Lady Betty. My kind intentions, my lord!

G
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L. Win. I would not, madam, be too presuming,

hut, as I know your ladyship's goodness, I flatter my
self tiwt

Lady Betty. Your lordship is all a mystery ! I beg

yo
1
.' will sneak out

;
for upon my word I don't un

derstand these half sentences.

L. Win. Why, madam, Mrs. Harley has told me.

Lady Betty, \jwitb eagerness. ~\
What has she told

yo:', my lor->l ?

L. Win. She has told me of the secret, madam,

Tvhk-h you have to disclose, that must entirely break

oii' my marriage with Miss Marchmont.

Lady Betty. Has she then betray'd my weakness ?

L. Win. Madam, I hope yo-i ink your ge

nerous intentions in my favoxir a weakness : for be

assured that the study of my whole life

Lady Betty. I did not think that Mrs. Harley could

be capable of such an adlion
;

but since she has told

you of the only circumstance which I ever wish'd to

be. conccoTd, I cannot deny my partiality for your
, ip.

L. Win. Madam!

L-^y Betty. This secret was trusted with her, and

her alone
j
but though she has ungenerously disco

vered it, her end will still be disappointed. I acknow-

that I prize your lordship above all the world j

but even to obtain you I will not be guilty of a

baseness, nor promote my own happiness by any aft

of iiv.

L. Win. I am the most unfortunate mm in the
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world ! And does your ladyship really honour me

with any degree of a tender partiality ?

Lady Betty. This question is needless, my lord,

after what Mrs. Harley has acquainted you with.

L. Win. Mr. Harley, madam, has not acquainted ma
with particulars of any nature

Lady Betty. No !

L. Win. No. And happy as this discovery would

have made me at any other time, -it now distresses me

beyond expression, since the engagements I have jujt

entered into with Miss Marchmont, put it wholly cut

of my power to receive any benefit from the know

ledge of your sentiments. O, Lady Betty ! had you
been generously candid when I solicited the blessing

of your hand, how much had I been indebted to your

goodness ! But now, think what my situation is,

when, in the moment I am sensible of your regard, I

must give you up for ever.

Enter CECIL and Mrs .
SHA RL E Y from opposite places .

" Mrs. Har. [repeating ludicrously.'} Who can be-
" held such beauty, and be silent !

"
Cecil, [in the same accent.} Desire first taught us

" wcrds
" Mrs. Har. Man, when created, wandered up and

*' down,
" Cetil. Forlorn and silent as his vassal bea.ot.-i

j

" Mrs, Har. But when a heaven-born muid like

"
you appear'd,

G ij
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" Cecil. Strange pleasure mTd his eyes, and seiz'd

" his heart.

" Mrs. Har. Unloosed his tongue,
" Cecil. And his first talk was love." [b'.tk, ha ! ha?

ha!]

L. Win. Pray, Mr. Cecil, what is the meaning of

this whimsical behaviour ?

Lady Betty. The nature of this conduct, Mrs. Kar-

Icy, bears too strong a resemblance to a late disinge-

nuity, for me to wonder at.

Mrs. Har. What disingenuity, ray dear ?

Lady Betty. Why, pray, madam, what secret had 1

to disclose to his lordship ?

Mrs. Har. The secret which you have disclosed, my
dear, [courtsn'itfg.

Cecil. I beg, my lord, that we may n't interrupt

your heroics,
" when in the moment you are sensible

" of her regard, you must give her up for ever."

A very moving speech, Mrs. Harley! I am sure it

almost makes me cry to repeat it.

L. Win. Mr. Cecil, listening is

Mrs. Her. What are we going to have a quarrel?

Cecil. O, yes ; your lover is a mere nobody without

tie bloodshed : two or three duels give a wonder

ful addition to his character.

Lady Betty. Why, what is the meaning of all this ?

('nil. You shall know in a moment, madam
;

so walk in, good people walk in, and see the

most surprising pair of true lover-?, who have too
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much sense to be wise, and too much delicacy to be

happy.

Mrs. Har. Walk in walk in.

Enter RIVERS, Miss RIVERS, Miss MARCHMONT,
SIR HARRY, and SIDNEY.

Lady Betty. O, Emmy ! is this behaving Kke a

friend ?

Mr. Har. Yes, and like a true friend; as you shall

see presently.

A'f-z/. My lord, I give you joy, joy heartily. We
have been posted for some time, undsr the direction

of Marshal Cecil and General Harley, in the iuxt

room, who have acquainted us with every thing ;
and

I feel the sincercst satisfaction to thiuk the pe.-piexi-

ties of to day have so fcrrutiate a conclusion.

L. Win. The perplexities of to-day are not yet con

cluded, Colonel.

Miss March. O, Lady Betty, why would n't you
trust me with your secret ? I have been the innocent

cause of great uneasiness to you, and yet my conduct:

entirely proceeded from the greatness of my affection.

Lady Betty. I know it, my dear, I know it well j

but were you to give up Lord Winworth this moment,
be assured that I wouldn't accept of any sacrifice

made at the expsnce of your happiness.
Cecil. At the expence of her happiness ! O, is that

all ? Come here, master Sobersides [to Sidney] and

co- ie here, Madam Gravity, [to- Miss Marchmont]
come here, I say ;

I suppose, my Lord, I suppose,

G iij
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Lady Betty, thnt you already know from what very

manly motives Sidney, here, has declined the mar

riage with Miss Rivers?

L. Win. I do; and though I lament the impos

sibility of a relation to the colonel's family, I cannot

but admire his behaviour on that occasion.

Lady Betty. And I think it extremely generous.
Mrs. Ha-. Come, Cecil, stand by a little

j you
sha'n't have the whole management of this discovery.

Cecil. Did you ever see such a woman !

Mrs. Har. Well, my lord and Lady Betty, since we

have agreed thus far, you must know that Mr. Sid

ney's behaviour has produc'd more good consequences

than you can imagine. In the first place, it has ena

bled Colonel Rivers, without a breach of his word

Cecil. To give his daughter to my foolish kinsman.

Mrs. Har. You won 1

1 hold your tongue.

Cecil. And in the next place, it has enabled Mr.

Sidney

Mrs. Har. To many Miss Marchmont.

Cecil. Ay, she will have the last word. For it

seems that between these two turtles there has long

subsisted

Mrs. Har. A very tender affection

Cecil. The devil 's in her tongue ! she has the speed

of me.

L. inn. What an unexpcfted felicity ?

Lady Betty. I am all amazement !

Ri<v. Well, well, my dear sister, no wondering
about it at a more convenient time you shall know
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particulars ;
for the present let me tell you, that now ]

am cool, and that matters have been properly explain

ed to me, I am not only satisfied, but cuann'd with

Mr. Sidney's behaviour, though it has prevented the

first wish of my heart j and I hope that his Lordship
and you, by consenting .to his marriage with Miss

Marchmont, will immediately remove every impedi
ment in the way of your own happiness.

'L.Win. If my own happiness was not to be pro
moted by such a step, I shotild instantly give my conr

sent
;

and therefore, my dear Miss Marchmont, if I

have Lady Betty's approbation and your own con

currence, I here bestow this hand upon as deserving

a young man as any in the universe. This is the

only atonement I can make for the uneasiness I have

given you ;
and if your happiness is any way propor

tioned to your merit, I need not wish you a greater

share of felicity.

Sid. What shall I say, my lord ?

L. Win. Say nothing, Charles
j

for ifyou only knew
how exquisite a satisfaction I receive on this occasion,

you would rather envy my feeling-s than think yourselt"

under an obligation. And now, my dear Lady Betty,
if I might presume.

Lady Betty. That I may not be censur'd any longer,
-

I here declare my hand your lordship's, whenever

you think proper to demand it
;
lor I am now con

vinced the greatest proof which a woman can give of

her own worth, is to entertain an afte&ion for a man of

honour and understanding,
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L. Witt. This goodness, madam, is too great forac-

lent.

L.uly Betty. And now, my clear Theodora, let me

congratulate \vith you : I rejoice that your inclina

tions are consulted in the most important circumstince

of your life; and I am sure S'rr Harry will not be vv rut-

ing in gratitude for the partiality which you have

shewn in his favour.

Miss Ri-v, Dear madam, you oblige me infinitely.

Sir Harry. And as for me, Lady Betty, it is so

much my inclination to deserve the partiality with

which Miss Rivers has honoured me, as well us to re

pay the goodness of her family, that I shall have little

merit in my gratitude to cither. I have been wild, I

have been inconsiderate, but I hope I never was u'sr/i-

cablej and I natter myself I sha' n't be wanting in r.c-

knowledgmeut only to those, who have laid me under

the greatest of all obligations.

Ri<v. Sir Harry, say no more. My girl's repent

ance has been so noble
; your cousin Cecil's behavi

our has been so generous ;
and I believe you, after all

to be a man of such principle that next to Sidney

I do n't know who I should prefer to you for a son-,

iii-law. But. you must think a little for the futqre,

and remember, that it is a poor excuse for playing the

fool, to be possessed of a good understanding.

L.
, there sxtms but one thing remaining

L : 1 just now took the liberty of exercising a

farhrr's right over Miss Mcirchmont, by disposing of

liei hand} 't is new necessary for me
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Cecil. Hold, my lord
;

I guess what you are about,

but you sha' n't monopolize generosity, I assure you .

I have a right to shew my friendship as well as your

lordship 5 so, after your kinsman's marriage, whatever

you have a mind to do for him. shall be equalled, on

my part, for Miss Marchmont
; guinea for guinea, as

far as you will, and let's see who tires first in going

through with it.

L. Win. A noble challenge, and I accept ft.

Lady Ectty. No, there's no bearing tins.

Miss March. Speak to them, Mr. Sidney, for I

Cannot.-
'

'"

Sid. I wish I had words to declare my sense of this

goodness.

Ri-v. I did n't look upon myself as a very pitiful

fellow, but I am strangely sunk in my own opinion,
since I have been a witness of this transaction.

Cecil. Why, what the devil is there in all this to

wonder at? People of fortune often throw away tliou-.

sands at the hazard table to make themselves miser

able, and nobody, ever accuses them of generosity.

L. Win. Mr. Cecil is perfectly right ; and he is the

best manager of a fortune, who is most attentive to

the wants of the deserving.

Mrs. Har. Why, now all is as it should be all is

ks it should be! This is the triumph of good sense

over delicacy. I could cry for downright joy. 1

wonder what ails me ! this is all my doing !

Cecil. No part of it is mine; and I think it ex-
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trcmely happy for your people of refined sentiments

to have friends with a little common understanding.

Ri-v. Sister, I always thought you a woman of

sense.

Mrs. Har. Yes, she has been a long time intimate

with me, you know.

Cecil. Well said, sauce-box !

Sir Harry. If this story was to be represented on the

stage, the poet would think it his duty to punish me
for life, because I was once culpable.

L. Win. That would be very wrong. The stnge

should be a school of morality ;
and the noblest of all

lessons is the forgiveness of injuries.

Ri-v. True, my Lord. But the principal moral to

be drawn from the transactions of to-day is, that those

who generously labour for the happiness of others*

will, sooner or later, arrive at happiness themselves.

[Exeunt Qmncs.



EPILOGUE,

Written by DAVID GAP. RICK. Esq. Spoken by Mrs.
DANCER.

'' PIEN with the comic muse a bard bath dealing,

The traffic thrives, when there V a mutualfeeling j

Our author boasts, that well he chose his plan,

False Modesty/ Himselfan Irishman.

As l^m a 'woman, somewhat prone to satire,

1
"'
'II prove it all a bull, what he calls nature

;

Andyou, 1 'OT sure, willjoin beforeyou go,

To maul False Modesty -from Dublin ho!

Where are these Lady Lambton's to befound?
Not in these riper times, on English ground.

Aincng the variousflowers which sweetly blow,

To charm the eyes, at Almack's and Soho,

Pray does ibot weed, False Delicacy, grow ?

O, No.

Among the fair offashion ;
common breeding,

Is there one bosom, where Love lies a bleeding ?

In olden timesyour grannams unrcf.nd,

Tfd up the tongue, put padlocks on the mind
;

O, ladies, thankyour stars, ther's nothing now) confined.

In loveyou English men, there V no concealing,

Ere most, like Winworth, simple in your. dealing;
But Britons, in their natures as their names,

Are different at the Shannon, Tweed, and Thames,
As the Tweed^W, tie bonny Scot proceedst
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N'unds shi, and sure, and nae obstruction heeds
;

Though oft rv/.v/jVj /'// purpose st'tll hands fast,

Siecks like a burr, and -ivuns the lass at last.

The Shannon, rough and vigorous, pours along.

Like ike bold accents of brave paddy*! tongue :

Arrab t dear creature canyou scorn me so ?

Castyour sweet eyes upon me, top and toe !

Notfancy me ? Pooh ! tbaCs all game and laughter,

first marry me, myjew*I ho! you '// lo-ve me after.

Like his own Thames, honest John Trot, their brother,

More quick than one, and much less bold than fothert

Gentle not dull, his loving arms will spread \

But stopt in willfnvs bides bis bashful head}

John leaves his home, resolved to tell his pain ;

Hesitates / love Fye, sir 't is in vain

John blushes, turns him round, and --whistles home again,

Well ! is my painting like? Or doyou doubt it ?

What say you to a trial? let 's about it.

Let Cupid lead three Britons to the field,

And try which first can make a damsel'yield j

ft' hat sayyou to a widow ? Smile consent,

And she "II be readyfor experiment.

THE END.
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PROLOGUE.

Written byJVIr. KELLY. Spoken by Mr. KING.

rrELL, hereyou are, and comfortably squeezed

But doyou come quite willing to be pleased f

Say, doyou 'wish for bravo fine encore

Or kiss off, off no more no more no more

Though for true, taste I know the warmthyou feel,

A roasted poet is a glorious meal

And oft / ""ve known a miserable <wit,

Through downright laughterfasten"d on the spit,

Basted, with cat-call sauce,for very fun,

Not till quite ready but till quite undone

Andyetyou served the puppy asyou ought

How dare he think to telLyou of ajault
Whatfair one herefrom prudence ever strays,

What lover here e'er flatters or betrays ?

What husband here is everfound to roam,

What wife is here that does not doat on home ?

In yon gay circle, not a blooming face
from Club's rude king could pointyou out the ace

;

No sober trader, in that crowded pit,

""Till clear broad-day, will o"er his bottle sit
j

Nor, white our commerce fatally decays,

Lreci his villa, or set up his chaise
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Way, you above, in cake-consuming bo^frs,

Who through ivbole Sundays muxge awayyour hours j

You arc so mild, so gentle, that e<v*n here,

Your sweet tond 'voices ne'ver 'wound the ear
;

Ne'er make the bousefor tune or prologue ring,

Roast beef roof beef- the prologue, prologue K:ng-~
/

Why then, thus weigb'd in truth's severest scale,

Shall each pert scribbler impudently rail,

With dull morality disgrace ike stage,

And ta:k of vices in so pure an age ;

Your wise forefathers, in politer days.

Had e<vn theirfaults commended in their playst .

To cheat ajnend, or --violate a wife,

Was then true humour, comedy, and life

But now the bard becomes ^o^r highest boast,

Whose ill-bred fen traducesyou ihe most
;

U'bose saucy muse can barditj a<ver

That still a lady possibly can (rr ;

That still a lord can trick you at a bet,

JndJooLs and madmen are existingyet

Be reused at last nor, in an age so nice,

Let these grave dunces teizeyou <witb advice *

// hat, though some taytor^s oft ^rotracled bill

M<ij bang all-trembling en the authors quill,

K.e.gara it not, remove the growing evil

A well drtst
f.cet is the <ucry dt-vil-
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J)o taverns dun him That, can scribblers treat ?

Fine times, indeed, 'when scribblers think to eat

Do justice then to-night, ten minutes here

May blast the bard's 'whole labour of ayear
What do I see '. resentment inyour eyes?

*Tis true, the fellow atyour mercy lies;

And of all wreathes, the Briton's noblest crown,

Js ne^er to strike an enemy when down
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WORD TOTHE WISE,

ACTL SCENE I.

An Apartment in Sir John Dormer's House. Enter Sir

JOHN DORMER,

Sir John.

.-"WELL but, my dear Caroline, though I grant you
that Sir George Castings has his peculiarities, still you

jnust grant me that he has many very amiable qualities.

Miss Dor. I never denied Sir George's merit, sir,

but all his good qualities cannot conceal his unaccount

able coxcombry j his attention is constantly centered

in himself, and there is no enduring a man who
fancies that every woman must, at first sight, fall

violently in love with him.

Sir John. Do you hear her, Miss Montagu ?.

Miss Man. Why, Sir John, there is no accounting

for inclination, you know
j however, I cannot look

upon Sir George in the very ridiculous light he ap

pears
to Miss Dormer.
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Miss Dor. No why he is a Narcissus that continu

ally makes love to his own shadow, and I can't bear

the idea of a husband, in whose affection I am likely

to be every moment rival'd by the looking-glass.

Miss Mow. Nay now, my dear, you are rather hard

upon him. Sir George may possibly be a little loo

fond of himself.

djfir John. But that does n't prevent him from enter

taining very tender sentiments for Caroline Dormer.

Miss Mon. He may be unnecessarily attentive to the

niceties of dress

Sir John. But then he is attentive to every law of

justice and generosity.

Miss Mon. And if his foibles provoke us to an oc

casional smile, his worth must always excite our

warmest admiration.

Miss Dor. Upon my word, Harriot, a very florid

winding up of a period, and very proper for an ele

vated thought in a sentimental comedy ;
but I tell you

I should relish these encomiums on Sir George well

enough, if he was not so particularly recommended to

my attention. I really can't support the imagination
of vowing honour and obedience to the object of my
own ridicule, and it would mortify my pride beyond t

conception, to see my husband the constant jest of

his acquaintance.

Sir John. My dear Caroline, do n't be too difficult

in your choice, nor entertain any romantic idea of

finding a husband, 'all perfection. The expectation

\)f too much before marriage, frequently imbitters the

I
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union after
;

and as the best men will have their lit-

"le blemishes, we may surely number those among the

best, in whose characters we can discover nothing

more than a few trifling peculiarities.

Miss-Dor. I see, sir, you make a point of this affair.

Sir John. I would not make a point of any thing,

my dear, which I thought would be in the leas

pugnant to your happiness-. but, really, whenBl

consider this proposal in every respect, when I con

sider the rank, the fortune, and what is above all, the

merit of the man, I cannot but wish that you would

give him a favourable reception ;
and this the more

especially, as I am convinced, if the match should

take place, that your fine sense and sweetness of tem

per, will easily mould your husband to your wish,

and quickly remove every trace of those foibles, which

are at present the only reason of your objection.

Miss Dor. You are very good, sir.

Sir Join. This morning, my dear, Sir George pur

poses to declare himself in form. If you can receive

his addresses, you will make him hap-oy, and oblige
me exceedingly ;

but if you cannot, deal ingenuously,
and reject him 5

the justice wi.ich I owe to him, as

well as the tenderness which I have for you, makes
this advice doubly requisite.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Mr. Willoughby, sir.

Sir John. I "11 wait upon him instantly. [Exit Ser.]

Think, therefore, seriously, Caroline, before you de-
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termine, for I neither wish to cheat my friend into

the possession of a relu&ant heart, nor to sacrifice my
daughter to the obje6t of her aversion. -

[Exit.

Miss Dor. Well, Harriot, what shall I do 'You
hear he has actually mentioned him to me in the most

serious terms, and that this very morning he is to

a formal declaration.

ssM0. And what then, doesn't Sir John desire

9-reject him, if he is really disagreeable ? Can

you possibly wish for a greater degree of indulgence ?

Miss Dor. And yet that very indulgence, my dear

Miss Montagu, is likely to render me extremely
miserable.

Miss Mon. Why indeed, Miss Dormer remember,

child, you complimented me first with the cold res

pectful epithet of miss the men in general say, that

the surest way of making a woman wretched, is to in

dulge her inclinations But pray, my dear, why is

this liberty which Sir John allows you, of promoting

your own happiness, so very likely to make you mise

rable.

Miss Dor. Ah, Harriot! do n't you see that while

he is so generously anxious to consult my wishes, I am
bound by gratitude, as well as justice, to pay the

'

greatest regard to his expectations.

Miss Mon. You are really an excellent girl, my dear.

But pray answer me one question seriously.

Miss Dor. What is it ?

Miss Mon. Is this dislike, which you entertain to

your father's choice, entirely the result of your
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aversion to Sir George ? or is it, be honest now, the

consequence of a secret partiality for somebody
-else !

Miss Dor. A secret partiality for somebody else?

Pray, rr.y dear, for whom is it likely I should enter

tain a partiality ?

Miss Mofi. Caroline, Caroline, this reserve ill-

suited both to the nature of our friendship

customary frankness of your temper yet,

standing the secrecy you have hi.herto so unkindly ob

served, I can easily see that Mr. Villars What,

conscious, Caroline ?

Miss Dor. O, Harriot, spare me nor be offended

that I have endeavoured to keep a secret from you,

which I absolutely shudder to whisper to myself -to

deal candidly, my dear, I musi acknowledge that your

charge is but too just and notwithstanding every ef

fort of my pride, and every argument of my prudence,

I find this humble yet deserving Villars possesses a

much higher place in my esteem than can be consist

ent with my happiness.

Miss Mon. Why, to do the young fellow justice, he

is really very agreeable, and has something in his

manner that would do credit to a more eligible situa

tion but

Miss Dor. Ay, Harriot, there's- the misfortune-

agreeable as he is in every respecl:, he is still a total

dependent ouin , iuiher, -nd thinks himself extremely

happy that ins ta;c::ts have obtained him even a tern-

porary establishment in an opulent family,

B
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Miss Mo;;. Well, my dear, Sir John is generous,

and Mr. Villars is very useful to him in his literary

researches
; besides, I am not a little pleased at the

distinction with which he, as well as the Captain, con

stantly treats Mr. Villars.

Miss Dor. I do n't know how it is Mr. Villars has

a mj^ner ofcommanding respect from every body ;
he

without servility, and spirited

Man. Oh 1 he is every thing that 's amiable,

no doubt and the stars have been exceedingly re

lentless in not giving him a large fortune how

ever, if I have any skill in the business of the heart,

Villars is to the full as uneasy upon your account as

you can possibly be on his he is always contriving

excuses for conversing with you, yet when he does,

he is in visible confusion
;
and it was only yesterday

evening, when I beg'd he would put a letter for me
into the Post-OfHce, that he stammer'd out, in the

utmost perplexity,
*

I shall take particular care,

madam, to deliver it to Miss Dormer.'

Miss Dor. If this be the case, Harriot, I must in

deed behave with particular circumspection to him
;

and yet, though I see the impossibility of ever being

his, he has given me an insuperable aversion to the

rest of his sex.

Miss Moa. What then do you intend to do with Sir

George ?

Miss Dor. To reject him
;
but still to do it without

giving any offence to my father.

Miss Man. And how do you propose to manage it ?
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Miss Dor. By throwing myself honestly upon Sir

George's humanity, by telling him my affe&ion is en

gaged, and by begging of him to withdraw his ad

dresses in such a manner as shall appear to be the re

sult of his own choice, and not the consequence of my
disinclination Sir George, notwithstanding his

egregious vanity, is uncommonly good-natured but

let us retire to my room, my dear, I am unfit for

company at present, and here we are likely TO be

broken in upon O, Harriot.

Miss Mon. And O, Caroline, what a very foolish

figure does a woman make, when she is lamentably in

love.
{Exeunt.

Enter Sir GEORGE HASTINGS and Captain DORMER.

Dor. Well, my brother-in-law elecl, you are very

splendidly dress'd this morning.
Sir George. Why, Jack, I think, I do make a pretty

tolerable appearance.

Dor. And do you think this appearance calculated

to make an impression upon a woman of spirit.

Zounds, man, give up your pretensions, for nothing
but a fellow of life is likely to succeed with my sister,

I can promise you.

Sir George. A fellow of life, Jack j that is, I sup

pose, a fellow of profligacy : truly, you pay your
sister a very pretty compliment.

Dor. And why, pray, do you necessarily connect

the idea of life with the idea of profligacy ?

Bij
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Sir George. Because, in the vocabulary of libertines,

like you, Jack, the word life always means, a round of

every thing that is foolish or unwarrantable.

Dor. Why, what the devil are you turned fan:*5c,

George, that you begin to deal so muchxin second

hand morality ?

Sir George. In short, your fellows of spirit never

allow a man a scruple of coini^.n; sen i - till hj has < n-

tirdy prostituted hi., i;m'e, st k
\r,!i.i.j ; n : suppOi :.'.:u

to be fit for a commerce \vith the world, tiii he abso

lutely merits to be hunted out of society.

Dor. Well but, George, there is one excess of which

you yourself have been guilty; and I have known the

time, when you took a bottle so freely, that you were

generally made toast-master of the company.
Sir George. Yes, but I soon found out that drinking

was detestable, and toasting the greatest of all absur

dities.

Dor. Why how would you wish to pass an evening?

Can any thing exceed the pleasure of society, with

a few seledt friends of good-nature and vivacity ?

Sir George. O, nothing to be sure is s~o delighful as

guzzling down half a dozen bottles, and tiroying the

rational discourse of where does the toast sL'iul

with you, Sir William no, with you, Sir George

nil him a bumper, Captain Dormer fill him to the

top. O, an evening spent in this manner must be

delectable, especially if a couple of fools should hap

pily quarrel in their cups, and cut one another's

throats to prove the superiority of their understanding.
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Dor. Ha ! ha ! ha! But was this all your objection

to the bottle ?

Sir George. No, for it made my head ach, and dis

ordered my dress beyond bearing.

Dor. Disordered your dress, ha !, ha ! ha ! what un-

accountable coxcombry.
Sir George. Why to be sure it 's a very ridiculous

thing for a man to shew a little regard to decency.

Dor. Well, notwithstanding you are a coxcomb

systematically, I am sure the characler will not be a

;< strong recommendation to my sister.

Sir George. Your sister, Jack, is a woman of sense,

[
and must see that she has a much stronger chance of

"

being happy with me, than poor Miss Montagu has

of being happy with her brother. My heart is un-

rf adulterated, and is, therefore, worth any woman's

; acceptance.

Dor. O, no doubt it is a very valuable acquisition.

Sir George. Whereas, you fellows of life, hawk about:

-

your hearts from commoner to commoner, till they

become quite contemptible j and then with the addi

tional merit of broken constitutions tottering limbs

<

pale cheeks, and hollow eyes, you politely offer the

^ refuse of the stews to ladies of fortune, family, and
1 character.

Dor. And so your afleclion is unadulterated j

. ha! ha! ha!

Sir George. Ay, laugh*on and welcome 5
but who

have we here ? .

B iij
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Dor. Mr. Willoughby, who will keep you in coun

tenance with maxims oi'mnst morality.

Sir George. What, my good-natiu'd optimist, who .

thinks every thing happens for the best ?

Dor. Ay, Candide to perfection, who is continually

blessing his stars the more they load him with misfor

tunes ;
and pray Heaven his business here this morn

ing has not been to talk with Sir John about my inti

macy in his family. [Aside.'}

Enter WILLOUGHBY.

Will. Sir George, your most obedient. Captain, I

am your humble servant.

Sir George. Mr. Wtllc/ughby, yours. How do the

ladies, sir ? the good Mrs. Willoughby, and your,

amiable daughter.

Will. Why my daughter, Sir George, is very well
j

and my wife is as usual, continually embittering every

comfort of life, and lamenting the miseries attendant

on mortality.

Sir George. I wonder she does not choose to follow

the sensible example you set her, and endeavour rather

to lessen, than to aggravate the measure of unavoid

able misfortunes. She's a young woman, and mis '

anthropy at her age is rather out of character.

Will. Why yes, Sir George, she 's twenty good years

younger than I am, and yet she is twenty times more

impatient under the smallest disappointment.

Sir George. But, my good friend, you do n't think

her youth a very unfortunate circumstance ?
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Witt. O, Sir George, my principle is to think every

thing for the best.

Dor. Well said, Mr. Willoughby.
Will. It wasn't her youth, however, that struck me,

but the sobriety of her conduct, and her affection for

my daughter ;- she was besides a distant relation of

my first wife's liv'd with us in the same house
j and

some how I lik'd her, because having no fortune, it

gave her but little expectation of a better husband.

Sir George. But why don't you teach her, to adopt
some part of your own fortitude under disappointment?

Dor. Perhaps it is not in her power to exercise so

desirable a philosophy.

Will. My dear cabtain, life has misfortunes enough
without our being industrious to encrease the num
ber of them when an accident therefore happens, we

should consider that, bad as it may be, it might have

been still worse
5
and instead of arrogantly murmur

ing at the dispensations of Providence, we should

thankfully acknowledge the goodness that did not

plunge us into a deeper degree of affiiclion.

Sir George. Upon my word I think there is much
reason in this argument.

Will. Ay, and much policy too, Sir George we

should always imagine- that every thing happens for

the best about ten years ago I broke my leg by a fall

from a horse.

Dor. And pray did this prove a fortunate accident?

V/ill. Yes
j
for your father,

x
who generously pitied

my situation, got my place continued to my family ;
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so that if I drop off to-morrow, there's a comfortable

provision for them Indeed, when the accident hap

pened I could n't foresee this consequence, however I

made the best of matters, was thankful that I hadn't

broke both my legs, and drew a kind of negative good
fortune from a stroke of real calamity.

Sir George. Why what the devil is this fellow Dor

mer laughing at ?

Dor. Why how the devil can I help laughing, when
the very evils of life are made so many indireft in

struments of happiness.

Will. Oh ! let him laugh, Sir George ;
he can by no

means joke me out of my sentiments. Why, when

my son was stolen from me in his infancy, I f6und a

consolation in reflecting that I had not lost my daugh
ter too

j
arid though I have never since been able to

hear any account of my poor boy, I am satisfied he

was taken from me for the best, and I bear my lot

with resignation.

Dor. How ! do you set down the loss of your son

h\ the chapter of fortunate accidents ?

Sir George. Negatively he may, Dormer; for he

might have turned out a libertine like yourself, and in

that case his being lost is indeed a very fortunate cir

cumstance.

Dor. Very smart, truly but I suppose you bear

your lot with resignation too, Sir George, for you
have lately got a good two thousand a year by the

death of this young fellow's godfather, old Webly the

humourist
j
and it is your interest to pray that ho
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never may be found, as there is a certain, clause in the

will you kriovv, which-

Sir George. Which obliges me to invest him with

this estate if ever he is discovered, a mighty hardship

really 5
and you must be a very pretty fellow to sup

pose it any way difficult for an honest man, to do a

common act of justice.

;

. Will. All for the best still, captain. Sir George we

are certain will do good with his fortune, whereas had

Jtbeen possessed by my boy, how am I sure that it

nld not be applied to very dinerent purposes : yet

who knows that it might either ; who knows but

however [Stifling bu emotion.] I am positive every

thing happened for the best and so and so a

gqd morning to you. [Exit.

George. Poor man, how sensibly he feels the loss

of his son, notwithstanding his endeavours to be

cheerful. But what am I throwing away my time

Upon you for, when I nave business of so much im

portance with your sister ? Good bye, Jack, and now

|et us see if profligates only are to meet encourage
ment from the ladies. [Exit.

Dor. Hal ha! ha! was there ever such a compound,

Bf sentiment and vanity. Caroline mast keep the

lellow in a glass-case, or he'll kill himself before the

honey-moon is over, with the fatigue of seeing com

pany. [Going*

Eater Sir JOHN DORMER.

Sir John. Jack, Jack, come back, a little I want a>

word or two with vou.
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Dor. I fear'd as much [AsMe.] What are your com-

mands, sir ?

Sir John. Why, Jack, I need not tell you how anxi

ous I am to have you settled in the world, nor is it ne

cessary for me to put you in mind of the engagement''

I entered into with my late worthy friend, Sir Ralph

Montagu.
Dor. I know your obliging solicitude for me ex

tremely well, sir, and I feel it with the,most grateful

sensibility, but sure there is yet time enough before I

undertake the important charge of a family.

Sir John. Come, come, you have seen enough of the

woild to become, if you please, a useful member

of society; besides, Miss Montagu is now without

a father, and should be treated with an additional de

gree of attention. Nothing, therefore, can be more

improper than to keep a young lady of her merit and

itfhme waiting for the result of your determination,

wnen you ought to think it a very great honoux*

that she can. be prevailed upon to receive you as a

husband.

Dor. Miss Montagu, sir, will, I dare say, be no way
offended at the delay, if I can judge from the indif

ference with which she constantly behaves to me.

Sir John. And how can she behave otherwise, when

you constantly treat her with indifference ? To be

plain with you however, Jack, I fear you are too wild,

too dissipated, to think seriously ? you moreover

possess a spirit of gallantry, which gives me many an

uneasy moment, and I am not a little troubled at your
continual visits to Mr. Willoughby's.
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Dor. To Mr. Willoughby, sir, to your own parti

cular friend !

Sir John. Yes, and the more I esteem him, the more

uneasy I must naturally be at your visiting there so

frequently. Miss Willoughby has a fine person, and

a feeling heart j
she thinks, besides, I have obliged

her father, and may, in the fullness of her gratitude,

imbibe sentiments for the son of his benefa&or. Take

care, therefore, take care
j gallantry, though a fa

shionable crime, is a very detestable one ; and the

wretch who pilfers from us in the hour of his necessity,

is an innocent character, compared to the plunderer

who wantonly robs us of happiness and reputation.

Dor. I hope, sir, I shall never do any thing to bring

a reflection upon the honour of my family.

Sir John. I hope not, Jack, and therefore I could

wish you were not a man of gallantry : to eng:;ge the

confidence of the innocence on purpose to betray it, is

as mean as it is inhuman.

Enter a Servant.

Ser. Every thing is ready in the library, sir.

&rjobn. Very well. [Exit Servant.] Come, Jack,

^ think a little on what I have said
j
in my son let me

for once find a friend
; the honour of my family is

now materially trusted in your hands, and though my
tenderness for you may feel at any prostitution of that

honour, be assured that my justice will never allow me
to pardon it. {Exit Sir John.
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Enter VILLARS.

Dor. Well, Villars, I fancy Willoughby has at last

made a complaint to my father, for I am commanded,
in the most positive terms, to think of an immediate

marriage with Miss Montagu.
Vtl. And is n't it by much the most sensible course

you can follow ? 'Miss "Montagu is a very fine young

lady.

Dor. True but you have never seen Miss Wil

loughby.

Vil. Posides the great fortune

Dor. Miss Willoughby.
Vil. That courts your acceptance, if I may so ex

press myself.

Dor. Miss Willoughby.
VIL Oh I see how it is

j
and are you then deter

mined to marry Miss Willoughby ?

Dor. Not so fast-r-not quite so fast, my dear Villars,

I beg of you : Miss Willoughby certainly possesses a

greater share of my affection than any other woman in

the world
;
and I do n't know, if my father could be

brought to approve of such a match, that I should

find the least disinclination to marry her : but as mat-*

ters stand at present there 's no likelihood of such a

circumstance, and therefore I wouldn't choose to dis

oblige Sir John in so material a point, especially as my
wishes with regard to Miss Willoughby may possibly
be indulged without so considerable a sacrifice.

/'/'/. I don't understand you.
'
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Dor. Why, Miss Willoughby knew all along of my
engagement with Miss Montagu, and consequently

had no reason to suppose that my intentions could be

very matrimonial ^besides, she let nobody into the

secret of my addresses but her ridiculous step-mother^

who is a miserable compound of avarice and affe&a-

tion : Indeed, to do the young lady justice, it was a

considerable time before she would hear a syllable of

a tender nature from me, on account of my connection

with Miss Montagu.
Vil. And how did you manage it at last ?

Dor. Why, in the customary manner : J talk'd a

damn'd deal of nonsense witl? a very tragical tone and

a very melancholy countenance exclainVd against the

tyranny of fathers who wanted to force the inclina

tions of their children from despicable motives of in

terestand curs'd the poor stars for giving her so

much beauty, and making me so sensible of it: then

- pressing her tenderly by the hand, I usually ran out

of the room, as if in violent emotion, aftecYmg to

gulp'down a torrent of tears, and left her own pity to

be my advocate the moment she recovered the use of

her recolle6tion.

VaL What, and did this answer your purpose, sir ?

Dor. Oh, perfetly ;
the women are inconceivably

fond of the pathetic, and listen to you with rapture if

you talk about death or distra&ion spring but the

mine of their pity, you soon blow their hearts into a

flame and reap more service from an hour ofcom-

C
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pleat substantial misery than from a whole year of the

most passionate adoration.

Vil. Well, captain, and may I presume to ask what

use you intend to make of Miss Willoughby's parti

ality for yau ?

Dor. Why faith, Villars, that's a very puzzling

question upon the whole
; notwithstanding all my

levity, you know I have the deepest reverence for my
father, and he must not be disobliged upon any ac

count, though, to deal honestly with you, I have no

mighty inclination to Miss Montagu.
Vil. And what must become ofpoor MissWilloughby ?

Dor. Why I should n't like to be a rascal there nei

ther, yet what can one do
;
where a woman's weak

enough to encourage the addresses of a man whom she

knows to be pre-engaged, she gives him a kind of title

to deceive her : besides, Villars, Miss Willoughby has

herself shewn a genius for duplicity in this affair

which should make a man of any sense a little con

siderate.

Vil. How so, pray ?

Dor. Do n't you recoiled: she has deceived her fa

ther through the whole transaction ? and it is a maxim

with me that the woman who can forget the sentiments

of nature, has half an inclination to forget the senti

ments of virtue.

Vil. Poor Miss Willoughby!
Dor. You are mightily concerned for a woman you

never saw in your life
; however, be easy, I am as

sentimental for a libertine, you know, as any fellow
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in the kingdom, and it shall be Miss Willoughby's
own fault if matters are carried to extremities. But,

Villars, s'c;jp
with me to my agent's, and we '11 talk

farther on this subject : few people despise money
more than myself, and yet there are few to whom a

snug sum would, at this moment, be more acceptable.

Vil. You promise me then that in this affair of Miss

Willoughby's

Dor. Zounds, Villars, I won't brag tco much nei

ther, I am still flesh and blood, and these make a

very dangerous composition in the hour of love and

opportunity.
Vil. My dear captain, this is no jesting matter the

happiness of a deserving young lady is at stake, and a

laugh will but poorly repay a violation of your honour,
or a breach.of your humanity. [Exeunt.

ACT II. SCENE I.

Willough.by'j House. Enter Mr. and Mrs. WiL-
LOUGHBY.

Mrs. Willougbby.

.AND so my prudent, sage, considerate dear, you have

actually advised Sir John Dormer to restrain his son's

visits to our house ?

Will. Yes, that was my business at Sir John's this

morning.
Mrs. Will. And you imagine this wise measure will

turn out for the best 1 suppose ?

Ciij
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frill. I do really

Mrs. mil. What ? You think it for the best to let

your poor family continue always in obscurity $
and

look upon it as a great unhappiness, whenever they

have the least chance of rising in the world ?

,
Will. And you think I have done a mighty foolish

fhing in preserving the peace as well as the honour

of my poor family, from the greatest of all misfortunes?

Mrs. Will. From the greatest of all misfortunes !

did any body ever hear the like? Why I tell you

Captain Dormer is in love, passionately in love with

your daughter.

WUL So much the worse.

Mr.s./T;//. So much the worse! this is the only thing

in which you ever forgot your all for the best prin

ciple. So much the worse ! so much the better I tell

you j
and in all likelihood he might have married her,

if your ridiculous fear of being happy, had not put Sir

John upon his guard, to prevent so desirable a cir

cumstance.

Will. What, madam, would you have me trepan

the only son of my benefactor, into a mairiage with

my daughter, and at a time too when I know him to

be engaged to a lady of Miss Montagu's family and
,

fortune.- -O, Mrs. Willoughby, I am ashamed of

these arguments ;
and if there is no way to be rich

without being despicable, let us look upon poverty as

the most eligible of all situations.

Mrs. Will. Do n't tell me of Miss Montagu's family,

Mr. Willoughby, your daughter is not her inferior in
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that respect j besides, a woman of beauty, educated

as I have educated Cornelia, even if she has not alto

gether so much money, has merit enough to deserve

the first man in the kingdom. I am sure if J was a

single woman again .

Will. You have been a single woman, madam, and

are now married to a fellow old enough for your father.

Mrs. Will. I do n't deserve to be reproach'd by

you, Mr. Willoughby ; you are at least a gainer, by

my pity.

Will. I think so, my dear I think all for the best.

Mrs. Will. What all for the best ; my marrying a

man as old as my father ? Have a little gratitude, Mr.

Willoughby.
Will. Well, well, my dear, 't is foolish for a man

and wife to quarrel, because they must make it up
again. However, we were here talking of Captain

Dormer, and what is our girl's beauty and education

to the purpose ?

Mrs. Will. Very much to the purpose. They shew

there would have been no impropriety in suffering

Captian Dormer to marry Cornelia, and they shew

that you behav'd very absurdly in striving to prevent
the advancement of your own daughter.

Will. Madam, madam, young women are apt enough
to err of themselves, but a father has indeed a great
deal to answer for, who exposes his daughter to un

necessary temptations Captain Dormer has bten al

ready too successful in some families of our acquaint
ance

j and if, while we are contriving to trap him into-

C iij
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a marriage with Cornelia, he should find it possible to

rob her of her honour, we shall be very properly pu
nished for the baseness of our designs.

Mrs. Will. And dp'you think that possible, after the

share I have had in her education ? " . though I ain

but her mother- in law

Will. My good wife, it is by supposing our own

children wiser than the children of other people, that

so rqany are constantly ruined. If we are desirous,

therefore, of preserving them unsullied, we should

always keep them out of danger ;
but our ridiculous

partiality, constantly points them in the most flatter

ing colours of perfection, and we never suppose them

capable of committing the smallest mistake, till they

are totally undone.

Mrs. Will. Well, it is in vain to talk with }ou ;

but remember I say, you will always be the enemy of

your own family.

Witt. I shall always endeavour, madam, to acl: as

becomes a father, but I shall also strive to adt as be

comes an honest man, and therefore Cnptain Doimtr

shall have no more interviews with my daughter.
Mrs. Will. No?- ^

Will. No. My avarice shall neither lead me to"

injure the happiness of my friend's family, nor shall my
weakness betray the honour of my own. Every thing

will, I dare say, turn out for the best; though if the

worst should happen, I shall still find a consolation in

having taken every justifiable method to prevent it.
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Enter Miss WILLOUGHBY.

Miss Will. O, madam, I have heard all:- what will

become of me ?

Mrs. Will. Ah, my poor dear child, was there ever

so preposterous a fool as your father !

Miss Will. Dear madam, say something to comfort

me. You have kindly made yourself tfae confidant of

my sentiments for Captain Dormer, and I must be

the most miserable creature in the world^ if my father

is inflexibly determined to drive him from the house.

Mrs. Will. I can say nothing to you, Cornelia, but

what must add to your regret:- there is no hope of*

,any favourable tiirn in the affairs of our family :

day after day produces fresh disappointments ;
and

instead of having any agreeable prospect to cheer us

as we go on, the view becomes more and more cloud

ed with" misfortunes.- No, there's no enduring life

upon these terms j no, there's no possibility of en

during it.

Miss Will. 0, that I had never seen Captain Dormer,

or that lie had been less amiable !

Mrs. Will. Ah, my dear child, I know but too well

how to pity your distress : : I have been in love my
self; strangely as he now neglecls my advice, I was

once very desperately in love with your father : He

was the first man that ever said a tender thing to me j

and Mexico, if he was dead to-morrow, would not

purchase a single glance of regard for another, nor .the

mines of Peru obtain a smile of approbation.
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Miss Will. Well, madam, it is happy for me that

you have yourself been susceptible of the softer im

pressions, since that susceptibility has induced you
to assist me

. during my acquaintance with Captain
Dormer. i

Mrs. 7/7/7. It is happy for you, Cornelia, and it shall

be happy for )'ou. My tenderness is more than the

tenderness of a step-mother, and there is nothing I

admire so much as constancy in love. My thoughts,'

therefore, have not been idle on this affair, and I be

lieve you wjll allow my understanding to be tolerable.

Miss Will. The whole world concurs in an opinion

of your good sense, madam, but few entertain a higher

idea of it than Captain Dormer.

Mrs. Will. The Captain, my dear, is a man of taste

and discernment.

Miss Will. And yet I must give him up for ever.

Mrs. #777. 'Tis your own fault
j why won't you

take my advice, and make him yours sccurtly? there

is but one way
Miss Will. O, madam, you know my abhorrence of

an elopement 1 have often told you
Mrs. 7fV77. Yes, and I have often told you, that

you father's forgiveness may be easily obtained
;
but

that Dormer once married to that Harriot Montagu,

is lost for ever. Do you imagine, child, I would ad

vise you to an impropriety ?

Miss Will. But ho-.v can I berray the dignity of my
sc;> iii proposing so bold a measure to the Captain ?
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Mrs. If'ill. To be sure it's very bold in awoman who

has given away her heart, to make an honourable of

fer of her hajid to a lover. However, stay, child

let poor Dormer be forc'dinto this marriage with Miss

Montagu, let him be torn irrecoverably from you

and let your obstinacy, like your father's, continua'ly

counteract the happiness of your family ;
were you

once Mrs. Dormer, very handsome things might be

done for Mr. Willoughby.
Miss Will. O, madam, don't attack me in so tender

a. point!
. Mrs. Will. Come up stairs, child

; suspefting your
father's business to Sir John Dormer's this morn.i.g,

and dreading the consequence, I have packed up all

your things ready for an expedition to Scotland :

you must determine, therefore, instantly \ and if

you determine to have Dormer, you rnust ail: in

stantly too.

Miss Will. What will become of me!

Mrs. Will. I don't know what will become of you,
if you don't take my advice

;
and I am sure, on the

present occasion, I give you advice that would be very

agreeable to half the young ladies within the bills of

mortality. {Exeunt.
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SCENE H.

Changes to a Room at Sir John Dormer's. Miss DOR
MER and Sir GEORGE discovered.

Sir George. Nay, my clear Miss Dormer, there is no

bearing so unjust an insensibility to the power of your
own attractions.

Miss Dor. Indeed, Sir George, you over-rate my
little merits exceedingly ; and probably the greatest I

can boast, is my consciousness of their being con

tracted within a very limited circle.

Sir George. Well, madam, the very modesty which

induces you to decline every pretension to the admira

tion of the world, is but a fresh proof how greatly you
deserve if.

Miss Dor. You have much politeness, Sir George,
but politeness is your peculiar characteristic

Sir George. At least, madam, I have much sincerity;

and if Sir John's mediation in my favour, together

with as fervent an attachment as ever warmed the bo

som, can obtain a look of approbation from Miss Dor

mer, she may rest satisfied that the business of my
life will be an unremitting solicitude for the advance,

ment of her happiness.

Miss Dor. I am infinitely honoured by this declara

tion, and I believe there are not many ladies

Sir George. Why, madam, if the vanity may be ex-

cu:ed, I flatter myself there are not many ladies who
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would highly disapprove my addresses. I have more

than once resisted some flattering overtures, and from

very fine women too
;
but my heart was reserved for

Miss Dormer, and she will make me the happiest man

existing, by kindly condescending to accept it.

Miss Dor* I am very sensible how just a value

should be placed upon such an affection as yours, Sir

George, and it gives me no little

Sir George. [Aside.] So the Captain imagined I

should not succeed with her.

Miss Dor. You will pardon my confusion, Sir

George, but the declaration I am going to make

Sir George. Will demand my everlasting gratitude,

madam.

Miss Dor. I shall be very happy to find you really

of this opinion.

Sir George. I must be eternally' of this opinion;

condescension and benignity, madam, are animating
'

every feature, of that beautiful face, and I am satisfied

you will be prevailed upon, not utterly to disre

gard the heart that so passionately solicits your ac

ceptance.

Miss Dor. Indeed, Sir George, I must own you are

r possess'd of extraordinary merit.

Sir George. This goodness is too much, madam.

Miss Dor. Your understanding is enlarged.

Sir George. Dear Miss Dormer !

Miss Dor. Your person is unexceptionable.

Sir George. You distress me, madam, by this exclu

sive generosity.
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Mass Dor. Your manners are amiable.

$$r
:

Qtorge. I want words to thank you, madam.

Miss Dor. And your humanity is unbounded.

Sir George. What I am, madam, take me : I am

yours, and Only yours ;
nor should the united graces, if

prostrate at my feet and soliciting for pity, rival you a

moment in my affection. No, Miss Dormer, your hap

piness will ever be the ultimate object of my attention,

and I shall no longer wish to exist, than while \ am
studious to promote it.

Miss Dor. Sir George, I fear you misunderstand

me, and yet it is in your power to make me veiy

happy.
Sir George. How can I misunderstand yon, my

clearest creature, if it is in my power to make you

happy.
Miss Dor. 'Tis in your power indeed, Sir George.

Sir George. Bewitching loveliness, how you trans-

port me ;
so the Captain thought I should not suc

ceed with her. [Aside."]

Miss Dor. But if you would wish to see me happy

you must withdraw your addresses.

Sir George. Miss Dormer!

Miss Dor. It is impossible for me ever to return your
-

affection.

Sir Ceo. Miss Dormer !

Miss Dor. And.I shall be miserable beyond belief

by a continuance of your solicitation.

Sir G,o. Miss Dormer !

\Lus Dcr. O, Sir George, to the greatness of your
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humanity let me appeal against the prepossession of

your heart. You see before you a distressed young

creature, whose affection is aheady engaged; and

who, though she thinks herself highly honoured by*

your sentiments, is wholly unable to return them.

Sir George. I am extremely sorry, madam, to have

been I say, madam that really I am so exceed

ingly disconcerted, that I do n't know what to say.

Miss Dor. O, Sir George, you have no occasion for

apologies, though I have unhappily too much
;
but I

know the nicety of your honour, and I depend upon
it with security. Let me then entreat an additions!

act of goodness at your hands, which is absolutely

necessary, as well for my peace as for my father's :

this is to contrive such a method of withdrawing your

addresses, as will not expose me to his displeasure.

Let the discontinuance of them appear, not to be the

result of my request, but the consequence of your
own determination ; he is a zealous advocate for you,

and I should incur his severest resentment, if he was

to be acquainted with the real impediment to the

match. You are distressed, .
Sir George, and I am

sihking with confusion I shall, therefore, only add,
that I rru -;t you with more than life, and that I con

jure yon to compassionate my situation. By this con

duct you \viJi i-ngage my eternal esteem, and merit

that happiness with a much more deserving woman,
which it is impossible for you ever to enjoy with me.

[Exit.

Sir Gmrge. What is all this ! a dream! -No,

D
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't is no dream, and I feel myself awake but too sensi

bly. What then, am I rejected, despised, where I

supposed myself certain of success and approbation.

This is too much
j
neither my pride nor my tender

ness can support the indignity, and I shall what

shall 1 do ? Shall "I meanly betray the poor girl who

has generously thrown herself upon my humanity, and

convince the world by such a conduct that she was

right in refusing me : no, damn it I scorn a little

ness of that nature, and I must shew myself worthy
of her affection, though her unfortunate pre-engage-
inent would not sutler me to obtain it. But how, in

the name of perplexity, shall I manage the matter?

A refusal on my side lu'cxssarily incurs the general

resentment o the family, and the censure of the world

into the bargain -,
30 that in all probability I shall not-

only have the hcnour of risq-jmg my life but my repu

tation, and this for the happiness of giving the wo-

man I admire to the arms of my rival.-Really the

prospect is a very comfortable one. [Exit.

MONTAGU rttfi/Miss DORMER.

Miss Mon. Upon my word, Caroline, you have .

acted a very heroic part j but this unaccountable love

is able to carry the most timid of the romantic indies

through the greatest difficulties. Now had I been in

your situation, I could no more have ask'd the man to

take my fault upon himself, than I could have r,

downright love to him.

Miss Do*'. Ah, Harriot, you little V.no-r to "va;
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extremities a strong prepossession is capable of driving

a woman, even where there is the most evident impos

sibility of ever obtaining the object of her inclinations.

Miss Man. O, my dear, I see very plainly that it is

capable ofdriving a woman to very great extremities.

Miss Dor. Well I am convinc'd that if ar.y thing

was to prevent your marriage with my brother, you

would, notwithstanding this seeming insensibility,

look upon the rest of his sex with the utmost aversion.

Miss Man. I wonder, Caroline, after my repeated

declarations of indifference with regard to your bro

ther, that you can imagine I consider him with the

smallest partiality There was indeed a time when I

might have been prevailed upon to endure the crea

ture, but his negligence quickly alarmed my pride,

and prevented me from squandering a single sentiment

of tenderness upon a man, who seenVd so little inclined

to deserve it.

Miss Dor. Well, my dear, I am in hopes that you
will have but little reason to blame his negligence for

the future, because I know he intends this very day
to solicit your approbation.

Miss Man. O, he does me infinite honour, and I

suppose you imagine he is entitled to one of my best

curtsies for so extraordinary an instance of his con

descension
j but, Caroline, I am not altogether so

critically situated as to be glad of a husband at any
rate, nor have I such . meanness of disposition as to

favour any addresses which are made to me with a

visible reluctance.

Dii
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Miss Dor.' A visible reluctance, my clear?

Miss Man. Yes, Caroline, a visible reluctance-

'T is true indeed there are a good many kind-hearted

creatures who can stoop to natter a fellow's vanity,

even while he treats them with contempt; but I

am made of different materials, my dear 1 love

to rhortify the presumption of those confident puppies,

who ask my hand with as much familiarity as if they
ask'd for a pinch of snuff, and seem to say,

' so

child, I want to make you the upper servant of my
family.'

Miss Dor. You are a whimsical creature, Harriot,

but how can you contrive to invalidate the contrail:

between my brother and you, if you are even serious

in your determination ?

Miss Mon. If I can guess right, your brother will

hi-ri3elf find a very expeditious method of breaking it.

However, if he should not, I am in no great hurry
for a tyrant, and my Strephon\s impudent brow shall

be pretty well loaded with wrinkles, before he finds

me in the humour of saying,
* whenever you please,

goad sir, and I am very much oblig'd to you*.'

Miss Dor. Well, well, Jack must solicit for him

self, and I am sure, notwithstanding this pretended

want of feeling, you are no way destitute of good

nature and sensibility.

Miss Mon. Good-nature and sensibility, Caroline

ay, 't is this good-natv.K and sensibility that

makes the men so intolerably vain, and renders us

jo frequently contemptible. If a fellow treats us with
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ever so much insolence, he has only to burst into a

passionate rant, and tell a gross lie with a prodigious

agitation ;
in proportion as he whines we become soft

ened ; till at last bursting into tears, we bid the sweet

creature rise, tell him that our fortune is entirely at

his service, and beg that he will immediately assume

the power of making us completely miserable.

Miss Dor. What a picture !

Miss Man. While he, scarcely able to stifle his

laughter, retires to divert his dissolute companions
with our weakness, and breaking into a yawn of in-

solent affeftation, cries,
'

poor fool she 's doatingly

fond of me.' However, Caroline, to convince you at

once with regard to my sentiments for your brother -

Miss Dor. Well!

Miss Man. Let me tell you now you have determined

against Sir George, that this very coxcomb as you call

him, this Narcissus, who can love nothing but him

self, according to your account

Miss Dor. Astonishment!

Miss Man. Is the- only man I shall ever think of se

riously There, wonder, be amaz'd that I do n't 'see
1

with your eyes, and despise my want of taste
j

I am a

mad girl, you know, and possibly I like Sir George
for his peculiarities but still foibles are less culpable
than faults, Caroline, and the vanities even of a cox

comb are more easily cured than the vices of a libertine.

Enter a Footman .

Foot. Mr. Villars, ladies, sends bis compliments.
T\
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and is ready, if you are disengaged, to play over the

new air which you commended last night at the Opera.
Miss Dor. O, we '11 wait upon him instantly.

[Exit Footman.
Miss Man. [Ludicrously.] O yes, we'll wait upon,

him instantly !

Miss Dor. How can you be so provoking, Harriot ?

Miss Man. What, provoking to wait upon your

Corydon instantly. Come, my sweet shepherdess, let

me shew it to the parlour. [Exeunt.

SCENE II,

Changes to Willoughby's Enter Mrs. WILLOU&HB v,

Mrs./F'//. Mr. Willoughby is returned, I find, and

has got the letter Cornelia left for him. Well, by
this time she's with her husband that is to be, and

wiil, I suppose, be speedily on her journey. The

Captain can't recede now, and let hi father be pleased

or displeased, he is still neir to his title and fortune.
'

: difficulty I had to shew her the necessity, nay

: opnety of this measure; fond as she is of

.cr, it was hardly possible to engage her in it,

:n'd at one time more determined to give

: than betray the dignity of the feiv.aie

. Dignity indeed I think I know what be-

.:ial<; dignity, as well as mdst people j

' r

irlSj however, are strai^e crea-
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tures ;
their nicety is not in the least wounded when

they tell a man they love him. But O, 'tis a devia

tion from dignity to own they wish him for a husband.

Here comes Mr. Willotighby ;
he mustn't know my

share in this transaction till he finds himself happy in

the good consequences, and owns that there is at least

one sensible head in the family.

Enter WILLOUGHBY, speaking to a Servant behind.

Will. Let a coach be call'd directly she must cer

tainly be gone off to this libertine Dormer.

Mrs. Will. Well, have your elevated notions done

you any service, or has all turned out tor the best

now ?

Will. Madam, madam, don't distract me, don't

distract me I am sufficiently miserable without thes

unnecessary reproaches.

Mrs. Wlil. you are ! I am heartily glad of it

Will. Yet something whispers at my heart that all

will still turn QUt for the best-

Mrs. Will. Indeed !

Will. Yes, the dispensations of Providence are al

ways founded on justice ; and :. me are ever sullerers

in the end, but those who ha>e merited the utmost

severity from its hands.

Mrs. Will. Fine philosophy, truly j and I suppose

you would have thought it for the best if you had lobt

me as well a* your daughter ?

Wlil. [Ironically .] I would have tried at least, ia~,
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dam, to be as easy as possible under so great a mis

fortune.

Mrs. Will. You would, you barbarous man but you
are miserable enough without such a circumstance,

and that's some comfort to me. Your obstinacy has

made your only child desperate, and you have thought
it better to run the hazard of ber ruin, than to esta

blish her happiness on a certain foundation,

Will. I tell you, madam, any distress is preferable

to the perpetration of a crime
;
and there was no way

of acting upon your principles, without the blackest

ingratitude to the common benefa6tor of my family.

I feel for the indiscretion of this unhappy girl with

the severest poignancy, but I rejoice that my partiality

for her led the father into no acYion that could im

peach the probity of the man.

Mrs. Will. Mighty fine.

Will. This, madam, is a consolation, a great con

solation in this hour of affliftion
;
and let me tell you,

that in the severest trials, the truly honest feel a sa- ,

tisfaftion, which is never experienced in the most flat

tering moments of a guilty prosperity.

Mrs. Will. Well, well, follow your own course, and

answer for the consequences. Had my advice been

taken, but who indeed takes sensible advice now-a-

d iysj you never took my advice in your life, and you
:iat the dfccr. has proved to your unfortunate

family.

Will. A truce with your wisdom, madam, I be-
N

seech you ; for if it only teaches you to be worthless,
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it would be happy for you to be the greatest idiot in

the kingdom : but I have no time to waste in words,

every possible measure must be taken for the recovery

of this infatuated girl

Mrs. Will. And suppose you should not be able to

recover this infatuated girl as you,call her, what me

dicine will your philosophy in that case administer

** for so great a misfortune.

Will. The best of all medicines, the consciousness

ofhaving never deserv'd it. [Exit.

Mrs. Will. Why, you ill-bred brute, won't you take

me along with you I must go with him to see that

every thing is conducted with propriety. [Exit.

ACT Hf. SCENE I.

Ibe Park. ViLtARS alone.

Pillars.

INTO how very hopeless a situation has my fortune

at last plunged me, and how unluckily has the very
accident which I considered as the most happy circum

stance of my life, turn'd out a source of disappoint
ment and distress. Here, while I was rejoicing on

being entertained by Sir John Dormer, was it possible
for me to suppose that his amiable daughter would
have made so absolute a conquest ofmy heart. But on the

other hand was it possible to see so much sweetness,

aifability, and merit, without the warmest admiration >

Yet to v, hat purpose do I continually indulge myself in
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thinking of Miss Dormer ? My lot in life is as preca

rious as it is poor, whereas she is entitled to cherish the

noblest expectations. 'Tis true, indeed, Captain

Dormer has favour'd me with his friendship, and I

am in hourly hope ofanensigncy by his means. And
will an ensigncy No 1 '11 lock the secret eter

nally in my bosom, and since I cannot raise myself

vip to the importance of her prospers, she shall never.

be reduced tcr the .penury of mine.

Enter Captain DORMER.

Dor. All alive and merry, my dear Villars, I am
now in cash enough j but here, my boy, is the com-

mission I have been soliciting for you. 'T is just

sign'd, and you must do me the additional favour of

accepting this note to buy regimentals.

Vil. You overwhelm me with this generosity

Dor. Nay, no hesitating you shall give me a

draft upon the agent for the money, or do any thing

your ridiculous nicety requires, so you only condes

cend to oblige me.

Vil. I am at a loss for words to

Dor. lam veiy glad of it, as I don't want to he

thank'd for an ?ct of common justice; the necessities

of the worthy have a constant claim upon the super

fluities of the rich, and we in reality only pay a debt,

where the world imagines we confer an obligation.

Vil. This way of thinking is so noble, that

Dor. Poh, poh, poll man, let 's have none of these

elaborate acknowledgements, especially at this time,
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when I have news for you ;
such news, would you be

lieve it, Miss Willoughby has a&ually left .her father,

and is now at my private lodgings in Pall-mall.

Vil. You astonish me !

Dor. Read this lettter, and it will inform you of

every thing.

Vil. \_Rea'ds.~\
* My dearest Dormer, my u, ;

'

ting

father has this morning commanded me, never to re

ceive a visit from you more

Dor. There 's a touch of the pathetic, Villars.-

My unrelenting father has this morning commanded

me, never to receive a visit from you more.

[Ludicrously.

Vtl.
' But there 's no possibility of existing without

my Dormer .

Dor. But there 's no possibility of existing without

my Dormer.

l
r
'il.

< I have, therefore, sent some clothes, and a

few ornaments, to the house in Pall-mall, where I

have occasionally met him, and shall follow them im

mediately myself
Dor. And shall follow them immediately myself

.'"* y, there she drops the heroic, and sensibly proceeds
to business.

Fil. ' If my Dormer's passion is as sincere and as

honourable as I think it, he will take instant measures
for carrying me to Scotland

Dor. No Scotland is too Jar to the north, Vil

lars too far to the north but mind what follows.

/'//. And put it out of the power of the most ma-
lisrnant destiny
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Dor. There she *s in heroics again, Villars.

Vil. ' To rob him of his Cornelia Wiiloughby.'

Dor. To rob him of his Cornelia Wiiloughby. O,

you must speak that with all the emphasis of tragedy

tenderness, man: your \oice must be broken,

your bosom must be thump'd, your eyes must be fix'd.

Zounds, it will neverdo without a deal of the passionate.

Vil. How can you turn a woman into ridicule,

whose partiality for yourself, is the only cause of ,lier

indiscretion ?

Dor. And how can you suppose that her partiality

for me, should render me blind to the impropriety of

her conduct ? I can see when a woman plays the fool

with myself, as soon as when she plays it with other

people.

Vil. Well, but what do vou intend to do, you see

her elopement is upon an absolute supposition of your

intending to marry her ?

Dor. I do n't know that, nor do I see how I am

bound to t:>.ke more care of a lady's honour, than she

chooses to take herself. But even admitting the force

of your supposition, what can I do ? It is not in my
povc-r to marry her, she knows herself it is not in my
power, and I should cut a very ridiculous figure in

the eye of the world, if after a fine girl threw herself

voluntarily into my arms, with a perfect knowledge
of my situation, I was to read her a lecture of mo

rality with a prim, puritanical phyz, and to cry,

you sha'n't stay with me, Mies, you miict go home

and be dutiful to your papa.'
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PH. My dear captain, a fond woman always judges

of her lover by herself
;
and Miss Willoughby ima

gines, because she is ready to run any risk for your

sake, that you will as readily run any hazard for her's

she therefore trusts you
Dor. Zounds, Villars, how preposterously you ar

gue j
doesn't every woman who trusts entirely to the

- discretion of a lover, trust a robber with her purse,

and an enemy with her reputation ? A woman of real

principle will never put it into a man's power to

be perfidious, and I should not care to trust any of

these eloping damsels with my honour, who are such

miserable guardians of their own.

Vil. You are a very extraordinary man indeed, to

think meanly of a woman, for giving you the greatest

proof which she can possibly shew of her affeclion.

Dor. I must think meanly of any woman who gives

me an improper proof of her affeclion, though I may
be inclined to take an advantage of it.

PH. Indeed!

Dor, O, Villars, if the women did but know how
we dout upon them for keeping us at a sensible dis

tance, and how we despise them where they are for-

wardly fond, their veiy pride would serve them in the

room of reason, and they would learn to be prudent
even from the greatness of their vanity.

Vil. So then you think Miss Willoughby fair game,
now she has

Dor. Undoubtedly ; formerly, indeed, I had some

scruples on her father's account, but now she has ^one
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this length, there is no resisting the temptation. As

I told you before, Villars, she knows I can't marry

her, she knows I am. already engag'd, and what the

devil do you think she wants with me hey ?

Vil. Why but -

Dor. Why but why but what ? Only consider,

man, what a mind a woman must have, who can plunge
her whole family in wretchedness for any fellow's '

sake; honour believe me, Villurs, never took root in

a bosom which is dead to the feelings of nature
;
nor

are those in the least to be pitied who are' willingly

destroyed.

Vil. Well, well, I stay still

Dor. But well, well 1 hav'n't time to hear what

you would say, for I want you to go to Pail-Mall di-

reclly to see that Miss Willoughby is properly accom

modated. 1 know the moment she is missed I shall

be suspe&ed, so I '11 go to my father's and be in th*

way there, to save appearances as much as possible.

Vil. Why ha' n't you been in Pall-Mall to receive her ?

Dor. Yes, but I had only time to take a few trifling

liberties, and I am now going to make love very much

against my inclination to Miss Montagu My fa

ther read me a damn'd severe leclure this morning,

and the best way of preventing any suspicion from

fastening on me about Miss Willoughby, is to shew

every mark of readiness to comply with his inclina

tions
; but go, my dear boy, about the business, and

I '11 do as much for you whene'er a pretty woman

brings you hito diiikulties.
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Vil. O, I am much obliged to you.

Dor. The people of the house will admit you di-

re&ly ;
and remember that a trifling lie or two must

choak neither of us, if any body should question us

about the little run-away. [Exeunt severally.

SCENE II.

Changes to Sir John Dormer's. Enter Sir GEORGE.

Sir George. Why how the plague shall I aft in this

afrair, or with what face can I possibly tell Sir John
that I am desirous of declining an alliance with his

family, after I have so repeatedly solicited his influ

ence with Miss Dormer. 1 promised to wait till he

returned from the Cocoa-tree -I wish he was come

back with all my heart for my present situation is

one of the most agreeable. Upon my word it was

a mighty modest request of the young lady, at the

very moment she refused me, to desire I would take

the whole blame upon myself. Your women of

sentiment, howe\r

er, have a very extraordinary man
ner of doing things O, but here comes Sir John,
what the devil shall I say to him.

Enter Sir JOHN DORMER.

Sir John. Sir George I give you joy a thousand

times. I met Caroline as I was coming up stairs, and

by her silence as well as blushing, I read her readi-

E ii
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ness to comply with my wishes, and find her the excel

lent girl I always imagined her.

Sir George. She is a very excellent young lady, in

deed, and I am very much obliged to her.

Sir John. You can't now, conceive the transport
of my heart at her cheerful concurrence, but I hope

you will one day experience, that a dutiful child is the

first of all human felicities.

Sir George. It must be a very great happiness, in

deed, Sir John.

Sir John. Well, Sir George, our lawyers shall meet

this very evening, and every thing shall be settled to

our mutual satisfaction.

Sir George. Yes, Sir John, I wish to settle every

thing to your satisfaction.

Sir John. There will be no great occasion for ex

pensive preparations.

Sir George. O, none in the world, none in the world.

Sir John. I don't see any necessity you have to

move out of our present house in Berkeley-square.

Sir George. Nor I either.

Sir John. You have room enough there.

Sir George. Plenty.

Sir John. Why, what 's the matter, Sir George, you

speak with an air of coolness and embarrassment that

surprizes me ?

Sir George. Sir John, I am incapable of a duplicity.

Sirjobu. Well.

Sir George. And notwithstanding my wishes for

Miss Dormer are as ardent as she is deserving a
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circumstance has happened, which must for ever deny
me the blessing of her hand.

Sir John. You astonish me! but what circum

stance she is ready -

Sir George. Yes, yes, she is very ready, Sir John.
Sir John, Then pray acquaint me with the impedi

ment.

Sir George. My dear Sir John, a point, a very nice

point of honour prevents the possibility of my indul-'

ging you in this request : you may, however, safely
assure yourself that I am now no less worthy of your

good opinion, than when you favoured me with the

warmest recommendation to Miss Dormer.

Sir John. Mighty well, Sir George, mighty well,

and so you come into my house to solicit my influence -

in your favour, over the affections of my daughter,
^ obtain her approbation, and then, without producing

one cause for a change in your sentiments, affront us

both in the grossest manner, by instantly receding
from your engagements.

Sir George. You are warm, Sir John.
Sir John. Have I not abundant cause for warmth,

when you deny a reason for the affront which oh this

occasion you have offered to my family. If you know
any thing in my daughter's conduct that renders her

unworthy of your alliance, pronounce it freely and
I shall myself be the first to approve your rejection of

her. But, Sir George, if \cu capriciously decline a

treaty which you yourself took so much pains to com-

assigning a sufficient cause for your
V

iij
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behaviour; be assured I will have ample satisfaction.

Nor shall the altar itself prote6t you from the

united vengeance of an injured friend arid an insulted

father.

Sir George. Sir John, I easily conceive the purport

of this menace : but whatever measures you intend to

take, let me tell you, I shall one day have your thanks

for the conduct which now excites your indignation j

and, let me also tell you, that the very moment in

which your hand is raised against my, life, will be the

moment in which I shall prove myself the truest

friend to your family.

Sir John. Away, away, you arc nil profession and

f'lsi'hooii. My daughter told me that you were inca

pable of loving any thing but yourself.

Sir George. I thank her very heartily, sir.

Sir John. And that the wishes of your heart '

entirely centred in the admiration of your own
able person.

Sir George. O, I am infinitely obliged to her.

Sir 'John. Bnt insignificant, as she justly re present..

cd you
Sir George. Insignificant !

Sir John. That Insignificance shall r,o* be ycur pro
tection.

Sir George. My protection! So, I want to be

protected.

Sir John. Therefore, unless you would prove your-

ourage as of honour, meet me at

tiv: Cocoa- tree in an hour
j
we* cm easily h;nc y

j>ri
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vate room, and, if you fail, I shall set such a stigma on

the coward, as will render him a scorn even to the

, greatest profligate in the kingdom. [Exit.

Sir George. So -now I am engaged in a pretty

piece of business and must hazard my life for a wo

man, who has not only rejected my addresses, but

mentioned me with coutempt ;
and danger joined to

,. insult is my reward, where, in reality, I ought to

meet with thanks and approbation, la la la la lalla,

[Hums a French air.} Well, be it as it will, Miss Dor

mer's secret shall be inviolably preserved. A thrust

through the guts is, to be sure, disagreeable enough,
but if fellows every day hazard it in defence of the

basest actions, there can be no mighty heroism in

running a little risque, to support the cause of honour

and generosity. [Exit.
t. .

^

SCENE III.

Dormer's LcilgiHgs in Pall Mall. Enter Miss WiL-
LOUGHBY.

Mies Will. Where shall I hide my miserable head,

or how shall I avoid the stroke of impending destruc

tion .

r
\ 'he man who should have been the guardian,

is himself the person that attacks my honour, and the

unlimited confidence which I rashly repos'd in his

ritfecHon, is now made use of to cover me with dis-

grace. O that my unhappy sex would learn a little

{iLidence, and be well convinced, when they fly from

the huasnnary oppression of a father, thht they are not
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seeking .protection from the most cruel of all enemies,

those who mean to sacrifice their peace, and blast

their reputation.

Enter Lucy*

Lucy. Madamj there is a gentleman from Captain

Dormer come to wait upon you.

Miss Will. What can he want -with me ?

Lucy. I really can't say, madam. But, if you

please, I '11 send him up, and then you can know his

business from himself.

Miss mil. {Walking about disorderly.] How am I in-

ulted and expos'd ! But the woman deserves nore-

spe6l from others, who does not shew a proper regard

for her own character.

Lucy. [Aside.] Lord! what a mighty fuss we make

though I do n't see \ve are a bit handsomer than otner

people. Well, madam, what shall I say to the gentle

man ?

Miss Will. Shew the gentleman up.

LMCJ. [Pertly.] Yes, madam. [Exit.

Miss Will. Whoever he is he cannot increase my
fears, and may possibly bring me some intelligence to

mitigate their severity.

Enter VILLARS.

V'd. Madam, your most obedient. 1 wait upon

you v,i:h Captain Dormer's respects, to apologize for

his unavoidable absence a few hours and to hope that

eve;y thing here is quite to your satisfaction.
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Miss Will. As the captain, sir, has engaged your

good offices on this occasion, I suppose you are ac

quainted with the history of my indiscretion.

Vil. The captain, madam, gave me no particular

account of matters, but only sent .me as a friend, on

whose secrecy he could rely, to apologize for his ab

sence, and to enquire how you approved of this

situation.

Miss Will. [With emotion."] Sir, I do n't approve of

this situation at all.

Vil. I should be sorry, madam, that my presence

distressed you.

Miss Will. 'T is not your presence, sir, which dis

tresses me, 't is the consciousness of my own folly j

't is the danger to which I have exposed myself.

But, sir, your appearance is the appearance of hu-

manity j and I think you look with compassion on an

unhappy young creature, whom the perfidy of a man
too tenderly esteem'd, has devoted to destruction

;
it"

you do, sir., save me 1 conjure you, by all you
hold most dear, to save me from dishonour. I have

been indiscreet, but not criminal, and the purity of

my intention has some claim to pity, though the rash

ness of my flight may be wholly without excuse.

Vil. Be composed, madam Pray be composed
You affecl: me exceedingly. And you shall find a

protector in me, if you have any just cause to appre

hend the least violence from Captain Dormer.

Miss Will. If I have any cause, sir. Why, instead

of proceeding with me to a place where we might be
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securely united, am I detained in this unaccountable

house ? Why did he here attempt liberties, that

must be shocking to the mind of sensibility ? And

why at his departure did he give the people here or

ders to confine me to these apartments.

I'll. You feel too strongly, madam.

Miss Will. Can I feel too strongly, sir, where my
everlasting peace of mind is destroyed \

and where the

man who declared he only existed for my sake, is

cruelly industrious to plunge me into infamy ?

Unknowing in the ways of the world, I could not dis

tinguish between the language of sincerity, and the

Voice of dissimulation.- By my own integrity I judg
ed of his truth, and could not think that any man

would be monster enough to return a tender partiality

for himself with disgrace and destruction.

VH. Madam, there is something in your manner---*

there is something in this generous indignation that

disposes me very warmly to serve you, and if you

really /icsire t'o leave this house, you shall leave it in

stantly ;
the people have directions to obey me in

every thing, and I do not think myself obliged to an

swer Mr. Dormer's expectations, where his demands

are evidently contrary to the principles of virtue.

Miss Will. Sir, you charm me with these sentiments,

Vil. Madam, they are sentiments which should regu
late the conduct of every man; for he who suffers a

bad action to be committed when he has the power of

preventing it, is, in my opinion, as guilty as the aftual

perpetrator of the crime.
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Miss Will. I am eternally indebted to this generosity,

sir.

Vil. Not in the least, madam. For, abs'u acled from

my general abhorrence of what is indefensible, I find,

I know not how, an irresistable inclination to serve

you. But we lose time. I '11 order a coach directly

to the door, and leave you at perfect liberty to follow

your own inclinations.

Miss Will. I have a fix'd reliance on your honour,

sir, and only lament that I have nothing but thanks to

shew my gratitude for this goodness.

Vil. My dear madam, your thanks are more than I

deserve. What I have done humanity made my duty ;

and the most contemptible of mankind, is he who de-

clines the performance of a good action because lie

has not an expectation of being rewarded.

ACT W. SCENE I.

Sir John Dormer's. Enter DORMER, followed by

WlLI.OUGHBY.

;.CAFTAIN Dormer, don't keep me on the rack, but

give me my daughter.

"Dor. Sir, I have repeatedly told you-
Will. Yes, sir, you have repeatedly told me, that

you are wholly unconcerned in her flight But this is

the only thing in which I could find it any way 'diffi

cult to believe you.
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Dor. Mr. Willoughby, this doubt of my veracity is

neither kind nor delicate.

Will. Don't insult me, Captain Dormer, while you
are loading me with Calamity, t)r possibly I may for

get that you are the son of my benefaftor. However,

sir, I do not come here to menace, but to supplicate.

I do not come here to provoke the warmth of your

temper, but to interest the sensibility of your heart.

Yt>u see me a distress'd, unfortunate, miserable old

man. The whole happiness of my life is wrapp'd up in

the inconsiderate girl you have stolen from my arms

and if she is not instantly returned, my portion

will be distraction. Restore her therefore, I. beseech

you, and restore her while she is innocent. The
blow is a barbarous one, which is aim'd at the bosom .

of a friend
;
and the triumph is despicable indeed,

which is purchased at the expencc of humanity.
Dor. [Aside.] Why, how contemptible a rascal is a

libertine !

Will. For pity's sake give me back my child
;
nor

destroy, in your giddy pursuit of pleasure, the eter

nal peace of a man who would readily risque his life

for the advancement of your happiness. You have

generosity, Captain Dor:n< r, and you have under-

standing yet you combat the natural benevolence of

vour heart, and oppose the evident sense of /our own
conviction: You are cruel, because it >* tjallant ; and

you are licentious, because it is de. But,

sir, let my distress, my angi'Lh, restore you to your

self, and teach you, in some iu;.-.-v.;rc, r
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the feelings of a father. Early in life an ohly sou

was taken from me
;
and the evening of my days is

now to be marked with the pollution of an only

daughter. O ! Mr. Dormer, you men of pleasure

know not how wide a ruin you spread in the progress

of your unwarrantable inclinations. You do not re

collect, that, besides the unhappy victim sacrificed,

there is a family to participate in her injuries j a

mother, perhaps to die at her destruction, and a wretch

like me to madden at her disgrace.

Dor. I cannot be the rascal I intended. [Aside.] Sir,

Mr. Willoughby, be satisfied. Miss Willoughby
is safe and well nor shall I ever entertain a wish

to disturb your happiness, or to injure her reputation.

Will. Eternal blessings on you for this generous
declaration. But, if you speak your real sentiments,

conduct me instantly to my child.

Dor. With pleasure, sir and "I have great rea

son to imagine, that the anxiety she has sufter'd in

consequence of this little indiscretion, will make her

additionally worthy of your affection.

Will. Why, I always said that every thing happens
for the best

j
and that many accidents are really bles

sings in disguise* which we lament as absolute mis-

fortunes.

Dor. Your philosophy will be justified in the pre
sent case, I as are you.

Will. Give me your hand, captain. 1 esteem

you more than ever. But comej I am impatient to

iee my poor girl. Her fault was the result of her
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inexperience ;
and if v;e were all to he punished for

the errors of indiscretion, what would become of the

best of us ?

Dor. Justly considered, sir.

Will. Come along, come along, man : I want to be

gone and my miserable wife, whom I did n't care to

bring in, for fear she should be clamorous, waits for

me in a coach at the end of the street.

Dor. I attend you, sir yet, if half the gay fellows

about town were informed of the business I am going

upon. I fancy they'd laugh at me pretty heartily.

Will. Ah! Captain! a man of sense should despise

the ridicule of the profligate, and recollect, that the

laughter of a thoiisand fools is by no means so cutting

as the severity of his own detestation. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Changes to another Apartment in Sir John Dormer's.

Enter Miss MONTAGU and Miss WILLOUGHBY.

Miss Will. Thus, my dear madam, have I given you
the whole history of my infatuation

j
and I have now

only to repeat my sincere concern for thinking it pos

sible that Captain Dormer could be insensible of

your very great merit, and to intreat the favour of

your interposition with my furher.

Miss Mon. My dear girl, there is no occasion vhat-

::crous apology.
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Miss Will. Indeed, madam, there is-1 was unpar-

doaably vain in attempting to dispute a heart with

you, and I was extremely culpable, in forgetting how
much the completion of my own wishes might disturb

the peace of a family, to which my father had so many

obligations.

Miss Man. My dear Miss Willdughby, we women

arc all fools when we are in love, and it is but natural

that our own happiness should be more immediately
the object of our attention, than the happiness ofother

people. But I want to ask you a question about this

recreant of ours, to which I beg you will give me aft

ingenuous answer. >

Miss Will* Pray propose your question, madam.

Miss Mon. Then, my dear, suppose matters could

be so brought about, that Sir John would approve the

captain's attachment to you, could you, tell me can

didly, forgive the insolent use which he has just made

of your generosity ?

Miss Will. Dear Miss Montagu, why do you ask

me such a question ?

Miss Men. Because I am pretty sure you may still

have him, if you think him worth your acceptance.
Miss Will. I really do n't understand you.
Miss Mon. You shall understand me then I never

will marry Captain Dormer.

-Miss Will. Madam !

Miss Mon. He 's not a man to my taste*

Miss Will. No !

Miss Mon. No he is worse to me, to make use of

Fij
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an affected simile, than prepared chicken gloves, or

almond paste.

Miss Will. Indeed !

Miss Man. Yes he is more offensive than Naples

dew, or Venitian cream, the essence of daffodil, or

the Imperial milk of roses.

Miss Will. You can't be serious surely not like him!

Miss Mon. No, positively I do not like him.

Miss Will. Why, where can there be so

Miss Mon. O, bravo.

'* Is be not more than painting can express,
' Oryouthful poetsfancy ivken they love.*

Miss Witt. You reprove me very justly, madam,
and I blush to speak of a man with softness, whom I

should always consider with indignation.
Miss Mon. Come, come, my dear, the captain is a

very agreeable young fellow after all. But I know he

is as indifferent about me, as I can possibly be about

him, and I should never have a syllable of the tender

kind from him, if he was not extremely unwilling to

disoblige his father.

Miss Will. Has he yet declar'd himself, madam ?

Miss Mm. Why, not expressly, but I expect him

every moment to open with the usual formality, and if

you please, we cannot only render the scene a whimsical

one, but make him smart very sensibly for the liber

ties of this morning.
Miss Will. In what manner, pray ?

Miss Mon. Why, the moment he comes, you shall

retire into this closet, and in the midst of ull his
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professions to me, I shall take an opportunity

of mentioning your name with an air of jealous re

sentment.

Miss Witt. Well!

Miss Mon. This I am sure will induce him to make

violent protestations, that this heavenly face of mine

alone is the object of his adoration
; and, as the men

think it no way dishonourable to tell a trifling little

fib to a woman, I shall soon have him vowing ever

lasting fidelity and swearing,

* The envious moon grows pale and sick ivith grief\
' That /, her maid, amfar morefair than she.''

Miss Will. I conceive the whole design, madam.

Miss Mon. Well then, when he is in the meridian

of all his nonsense do you steal softly out of the

closet and sit in that chair I '11 take care that he

does n't see you If he forswears his passion for you,

give him a gentle pull by the sleeve and, looking

hitn stedfastly in the face, leave all the rest to accident.

Miss Will. I am afraid I sha'n't have spirits to go

through with it.

Miss Mo*. Courage, child} ha' n't I given you

spirits enough in declaring that I '11 never mairy him ?

1 think you said my woman let you in, and that

you saw nobody else.

Miss mil. Yes.
' Miss Mon. Why then she shall keep your being here a

secret from every body, and I warrant we '11 pay tha

Fiij
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captain off pretty handsomely but why so me

lancholy ?

Miss Will. Why, my clear Miss Montagu, I do n't

know, if in justice to you, I should think any more of

Dormer he has so many accomplishments

Miss Man. Well, my dear, to make you entirely

easy, there is a man in the world who is, in my opi

nion, much more accomplished ;
but not a word to .

any body on this matter for your life---I only mention

it to you in confidence, and to shew the probability of

your yet being happy with Dormer.

Enter JENNY.

Jenny. Madam, the pens and paper are laid in the

next room.

Miss Mon. Very well go and, Jenny

Jenny. Madam.

Miss Mon. Don't give the least hint to any of the

family that Miss Willoughby is here.

Jenny. By no means, madam. [Exit.

Miss Mon. And now we "11 prepare a letter to your

father But come, my dear girl, you must not be so

dejefted Your little error is amply atoned for by the

generosity of this conduct
5
and there are some faults

which, like happy shades in a fine picture, actually

give a forcible ettecl to the amiable light of our clu-

rafters. [Exnattt
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SCENE III.

Changes to the Pall-Mali Apartments. Enter WIL-

LOUGHBY, Mrs. WlLLOUGHBY, DORMER, and

LUCY.

Dor. Come in, my dear sir come in do n't be

alarmed Miss Willoughby your father is prepared

to overlook every Why, she is n't here !

Lucy. Pray, sir, didn't I tell you so?

Mrs. Will. What, is n't she here ?

Lucy. No, madam.

Will. No!

Lucy. Lord bless you, sir, did n't I tell you so as

you came upx ?

Dor. And where is she gone to ?

Lucy. Do you desire I should tell the truth ?

Will. Ay, speak the truth, child, and fear nothing
But let 's take a peep into this room.

\Goes into another room.

Lucy. Then the truth is

Mrs. Will. That 's a good girl, speak up.

Lucy. The truth is, I do n't know where she 's gone.
Dor. Death and confusion, where can she be gone

to ?

Lucy. That I don't know, as I said before But

she went, with your friend the gentleman you sent

here on a message to her. [Exit.

Mrs. Will. O, she 's gone away with a frienol of
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your's, is she for shame, Captain Dormeryou a

tender lover you animated with that exquisite soft

ness which souls of sensibility feel.

Dor. Death, madam, why will you teaze me in this

manner I tell you I have been betfay"d

Re-enter WILLOVGHBY.

Will. No, sir, it is I who am betrayed. And so a

friend of his has carried her off. [To Mrs. Willoughby.
Mrs. Will. Yes, and every thing happens for the

best now does not it ?

Dor. Mr. Willoughby, hear me.

Will. Captain Dormer, after this re-iterated insult,

this aggravated cruelty 't is infamous to talk with

you. However, sir, old as you think me, and little

as you dread my resentment, you shall feel it heavily.

No ! injured as 1 am, you shall never receive a

stroke from me.- I am too miserable myself by the

loss of a child, to stab my best benefactor even in the

person of a worthless son.- You are, therefore, safe

Safe as the fears of cowardice can wish. But, if

you have feelings, to those feelings I consign you.

They will wake a scorpion in that bosom to avenge

my wrongs.-For know, though b:ul mrn may find

it possible to elude the justice of n whole universe,

they are yet utterly without means of flying from

their own recollection.

Dor. Mr. Willoughby, let me only explain the

matter

Will. Sir, I'll talk to no monsters.
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Dor. Dear, Mrs. Wiiloughby, your husband is so

impetuous-

. Mrs. Will. Don't speak tome, sir, do n't speak

to me. A perfidious lover shall never gain an audi

ence from Mr. Wiiloughby. But, my dear, what do

you intend doing !

. Will. Pray, madam, do n't teaze me.

Mrs. Will. Why, your, ill-natured but I won't for

get the bounds of propriety, especially as you are not

mad man enough to fight It Would be little for the

better if you were killed.

Will. Death, madam, any thing would be for the

better, that set me free from your intolerable imper

tinence. [Exit.

Mrs. Will. Did the world ever hear such a vulgar

fellow But these husbands have no more breeding !

' And here he is gone without giving ir.e his hand.

In a little time I suppose the fair sex will be entirely

neglected, [Going, returns.] But, sir, a word in your

ear. You are a base man.- --I would not violate pro

priety for the world but you .are a base man. Sir

John shall know every thing instantly. 'T was I

.that urg'd my poor girl to repose that implicit confi

dence in your honour and since rny advice has lost

my assiduity will do any thing to recover her. [Exit.

Dor. Why, how just is it that profligacy should be

constantly attended with punishment, and how rea

sonable is it, that those who make no scruple of

wounding the happiness of others, should be conspi

cuously miserable themselves. How shall I look my
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father in the face, when this matter comes to be

known ;
or how shall 1 see this unhappy old man,

whom I have so infamously wronged. What a poor,

what a paltry, what a merciless passion is this passion

of gallantry ; yet it reflects no scandal whatever upon

its followers, though it begins in the most despicable

falsehood, and terminates in the most irreparable de

struction. A man of gallantry, is the only wretch
^

who can despise the sense of shame, and stifle the

feelings of gratitude without reproach j
take him into

your house, he attempts the san&ity of your bed
;

Joad him with obligations and he betrays the purity of

your daughter. The sensible world however allows

him to be a man of honour all the time, and be stabs

you with impunity to die heart for presuming to

complain of your wrongs. Why did not I see the

blackness of this character a little earlier. But no

my cursed pride would resist the arguments of my
conviction. And for a pitiful triumph over an unsus

pecting innocent, I must barely divest myself both of

reason and humanity. Where can this girl be fled

to ? Villars I am sure is incapable of betraying me,

and as she came here with her own consent she was

prepared for the consequences of course.

Enter VILLARS.

My dear Villars you are come most luckily here,

Miss Willoughby is gone off, and the people of the

house have the impudence to say, by your means.

ViL Well, and they say very justly.
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Dor. How's this ?

ViL I suffer'd her to escape I assisted in her escape

and am now ready to answer for the consequences.

Dor. Indeed!

Pit. But first, sir, let me return you the commis

sion, and the note with which you were this morning
so kind as to present me. I do not mean to keep

</ your favours while I counteract your views, and \

scorn to profit by the generosity of anyvman, unless

upon terms that merit my approbation.

Dor. Death and the devil, sir, how dare you use

me in this manner : how dare you betray my con

fidence so scandalously, draw, and give me instant sa

tisfaction,

Vil. I came here on purpose to give you satisfaction

f
but before I draw suffer me to ask a' question or

two in my turn. And now, sir, how dare you sup

pose that I was to be made the instrument of your li

centiousness
;
how dare you suppose that I would be

the pander to your vices, and join with you in a bar

barous contrivance of destroying a young creature,

whose inexperience was her only crime ?

Dor. Here 's a fellow !

Vil. But I suppose you insulted me on account of

my situation, and imagined because I was poor that

I was consequently worthless ; however, sir, be now

undeceived, and, in the midst of your affluence, and

my poverty, know that I am your superior, for the

best of all reasons, because I disdain to commit a des

picable alion.
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Dor. I am astonish'd at the very impudence of his

rectitude, and can't say a syllable to him.

I'll. When I came here, instead of a willing viaim

to your wishes, I found Miss Willoughby in the ut

most affliction, conscious of her indiscretion in flying

from her father, and shuddering with apprehension of

violence from you. She soon informed me of her fears,

and lamented, in the most pathetic terms, how greatJy

she had been deceived in the object of her affection.

She imagined an honourable union with you, would

have been the consequence of her flight } and little

suppoSed that the man she lov'd would make use of

her partiality for himself to cover her with disgrace.

Thus disappointed, thus betray'd, she ask'd for my
protection, she receiv'd it} and now, sir,- \Df&ywtg^\
take your revenge.

Dor. Yes, sir, I will take my revenge, but it shall

be thus ['Throwing down bis sword, find shaking

Villars by the hand.'} Thus, my dear Villars, let me
thank you for the superiority of your principles ;

I am

myself just awakened to a sense of true honour, and

cannot, now I know the real motive of your conduct,

resent, as an injury, what I must look upon with the

highest admiration.

Pill. How agreeably you surprize me, sir.

Dor. Dear Villars, take these trifles again, or I

shall not thmk you forgive me. [Villars accepts the

co.r.wissiw, GJY.] But, my poor girl and so she has

principle after all what a rascal have I been 1 DJ tell

me where she "s gone.
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Vil. Indeed I cannob I only saw her into a coach ;

but I suppose she is returned to her father's.

Dor. No, she is not her father is but just gone
he came to me, as I suspected, on the very first know

ledge of her flight; and shew'd so deep a dis.ress, that

I could n "t persevere in my design of seeming wholly

ignorant of her elopement.

; Vil. Well!

Dor. I therefore brought him here to give her back j

and the poor man was actually in extacies
;
but when

he found she was gone, he lost all patience ; and, na

turally enough, imagining that she was carried off by
my contrivance, treated me with a freedom, which

nothing but the conviction of my guilt could enable

me to endure, even from the father of Miss Wil-
, loughby.

Vil. Upon my word, this affair has drawn you into

a very disagreeable situation.

Dor. Into a disagreeable situation! into a damn'd

one, and I shall hate the word gallantry as long as I

live. My friend's daughter too ! shame shame

shame zounds ! Villars, a man ought to be good
even from policy, if he is not so from inclination.

^
-Damn it, you don't know half the perplexities of my
situation.

Vil. No!

Dor. No. Distracted as I arn, I must assume a

calm unruffled face immediately, before Miss Mon
tagu.

G
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Vil. What, are you going to Miss Montagu di-

reftly ? '

Dor. Yes, instantly I have myself requested a

tete a tete, to make a formal declaration, and truly I

am in a pretty frame of mind to make love to a woman
of her vivacity.

Vil. Why, indeed, your hands are pretty full of

business. '

Lor, Yes, yes, I have business enough : aiul my
father will know every thing presently. But I must

be a man of gallantry, and be damn'd to me ! ViL-

lars, you now see, that the greatest of all idiots is he

who makes himself despicable to destroy his own hap-

pjness. [Exeunt.

SCENE II.

Changes to a Room at the Cocoa-tree. Sir G FORGE alone.

Sir George. Well, here I am
;
and a pleasant affair

I have to go through ! I wish it was well over:-
For, though there may be a great deal of bravery in

venturing one's life, I can't say that there is a g-.-tut

deal of satisfaction.

a Waiter.

ffcit. Sir John Dormer, sir.

Sir George. Shew Sir John up. Now foi it.
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"Tie Waiter returns, introducing Sir JOHN, and exit,

Sir George. Sir John, your most obedient.

Sir John. Well, Sir George ;
I see you are a man

of courage, at least
;
and so far I find you worth my

resentment.

Sir George. No reproaches now, my dear Sir John :

for the greatest enemies make a point of"oeing perfectly

well bred, when they are going to cut one another's

throats.

Sir John. Then, Sir George, that I may answer

your ideas of politeness, let me beg of you to draw

instantly.

Sir George. There is no refusing a request which is

made with so much civility ;
and now, sir, I am all

obedience to your commands.

Sir John. And now to punish the infamous insult

which has been offered to my family*.

Miss DORM EH rushesfrom a door at the head ofihs stage,

and, fatting upon her knees, exclaims, ,

Then punish it here, sir, for I alone am culpable.
Sir Jahn. How 's this !

Miss Dor. O sir, hear me with pity j
for the dread

of yyur resentment is insupportable.

Sir George. A lady upon her knees ! Pray, madam,
surfer me to raise you up.

Miss Dor. No, Sir George : this attitude best be

comes a creature like me, who has not only exposed

Gii
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her benefactor to danger, but even rais'd a sword

against the life of her father.

Sirjcbn. Rise, Caroline. But tell me, in the name
of wonder, what I am to understand by this ?

Miss Dor. My indiscretion, sir my disobedience.

!For, though you have ever treated me with the most

unbounded indulgence, I have nevertheless ungrate

fully disappointed your views, and plac'd my affections

upon an object that can never be entitled to your ap

probation.

Sir George. So my throat; seems to be pretty safe this

time*

Sir John. Goon.

Miss Dor. Actuated by my regard for this object,

though utterly despairing to obtain him, I trusted

Sir George with the secret, in the fulness of my heart,

and begg'd he would not only withdraw his addresses,

but withdraw them in such a manner, as might save

,ine even from the suspicion of any unwillingness to

pay an implicit obedience to your commands.

Sir John. This is very extraordinary.

Sir George. Yes, but it 's very true for all that.

Miss Dor. Sir George saw my distress, and kindly

complied with my request; and hadn't I accidentally

overheard the altercation which produced this meeting,
the best of fathers or the noblest ofmen [Pointing to Sir

George.] had perhaps fallen a sacrifice to the unhappy

prepossession of an inconsiderate daughter.

Sir Gurre. I never knew so sensible a woman in my
life.
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Miss Dor. Distracted at the extremity to which mat

ters were carried, 1 knew not how to acl: the moment

I was capable of resolving, I resolv'd to fly here and

wait for your arrival, not coming to any determina

tion till you, sir, and Sir George had quitted the

house
j
here I hinted to the people my apprehension -

of a misunderstanding between you, and dcsir'd to be

placed in the next room to that which he told me was

reserved for your use }
the rest is already known, and

I am now to entreat Sir George's forgiveness, for the

danger to which his unexampled greatness of mind

has nearly expos' d him, and to implore your pardon,

sir, for daring to entertain -even a hopeless preposses

sion, when I knew it must combat with the favourite

object of your inclinations.

i Sir George. Come, Sir John, what the devil are you

dreaming of
; you and I are friends now, and there

fore we need not stand altogether up'on cereirionies.

Sirjo/fv/. I am considering, Sii George, whether I

ought most to be pleas'd, or offended with my daughter.
Sir George. Zounds, man, be pleas'd with her, for

it will be most to your own satisfaction.

Sir John. Then, Caroline, kt me tell you that I am
\ charnVd with your frankness upon this occasion

though I am sorry it was not shewn a little earlier

had you ingenuously told me the situation of your
heart when I talk'd to you this morning, you would

have sav'd yourself much anxiety, and prevented me
from behaving in a manner to Sir George .hat I must
be eternally astwnVd of.
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Miss Dor. Indeed, sir, if you knew my motive-~
Sir George. Come, come, my dear Miss Dormer,

do n't let us pain ourselves with the recollection of past

anxietiei, when we may indulge ourselves with the

prospect of future happiness I have no notion of the

wisdom that makes u? miserable, and, therefore, Sir

John must, and shall, if he expedb me to overlook his

cavalier conduct of to-day, do me the favour to con

sult yorr inclinations.

Miss Dor. You are too good, Sir George but

Sir John. Speak up, my dear, and tell us candidly

who you have distinguished with your approbation
I am not one of the fathers who wish to maintain a

despotic authority, nor will I make my daughter

wretched, to convince the world that I am master in

my family.
"

Sir George. O fye, Sir John, there are a great many

good fathers who never refuse any thing but happiness

to their children.

Miss Dor. I am so overwhelm'd with this goodness,

it is at present too much for me. As we go home in

the coach, I shall endeavour to let you know every

thing, especially as the object of my choice is

Sir John. Is he a man of merit, my dear is he a good
man he that is worthy in himself, is above the des

picable necessity of stealing a reputation from the vir

tue of his progenitors ;
the riches of the heart are the

noblest of all possessions.

[Exeutit Sir John and Miss Dormer.

Sir George. I am entirely of Sir John's opinion
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the riches of the heart are the noblest of all posses-

sions, and I do n't think that, on the present occasion,

I have proved myself the poorest fellow in the king

dom, notwithstanding my recent insignificance.

[Exit.

ACT V. SCENE I.

I

Sir John Dormer's House. Enter Miss MONTAGU,
and Miss WILLOUGHBY.

Miss Montagu.

WHY, what can keep this hopeful Corydon of our's.

Miss Will. Possibly some other attachment.

Miss Mon. Jealousy, Miss Willoughby, rank jea

lousy, my dear girl. O that we should be such fools

as to bestow a single thought upon these wretched fel

lows, who are not sensible of the obligatiition.

Enter JENNY.

Jenny. Madam, madam, Captain Dormer is coming

up. [Exit.

Miss Man. To your ambush, my dear, and be sure

you watch a proper opportunity of annoying the

enemy.
Miss Will. [Retiring into a closet.] O yousha'n't have

<i5iy occasion to question my generalship.
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Enter DORMER.
Dor. Miss Montagu, your most obedient.

Miss Mon. Captain Dormer, your most devoted

humble servant.

Dor. I am come my dear Miss Montagu
Miss Mon. I see you are, my dear Captain Dormer.

Dor. The amiable vivacity of your temper, madam,
has always been an object of my admiration but I

come now to solicit you in regard to a subjecl

Miss Mon. Upon which it is criminal, I suppose,
to exercise my amiable vivacity.

Dor. I need not inform you, madam, of the engage
ment which, so happily for me, subsists between our

families j nor need I remind you
Miss Mon. Why then do you give yourself this

trouble, sir, if the information is so very unnecessary ?

Dor. That I may tell you, madam, I am inexpres

sibly fortunate in the honour of this interview, and

that I may assure the most charming of her sex, the

whole felicity of my life materially depends upon her

approbation.

Miss Mon. Upon my word, a very pretty speech,

Captain, and very tolerably expressed ;
but do you

know now, tbat I look upon the whole business of

making love to be mighty foolish, and have no notion

of a woman's sense, who is to be fiatter'd out of her li

berty, by a flimsy compliment to her person.

Dor. This liveliness is charming, .but you must not

however rally me out of my purpose suffer me, there

fore, my dear Miss Montagu, to implc
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Miss 'Mm. No, possitively I fnust stop you, for there

is no bearing the insolence or this humility.

Dor. What insolence, my dear Miss Montagu
Is it insolence thus to fall at your feet ? Is it inso

lence

Miss Mon. For heaven 's sake r Dormer, do n't make

a fool of yourself, for I tell you the humblest suppli-

, cations with which you men can possibly teaze the

women, are an unaccountable mixture of pride and

absurdity.

Dor. There is something so very new in this opi

nion, madam, that I "should be glad you'd let me

know how it is to be supported.

Miss Mon. O, 'tis very easily supported, if you

only suiter me to put the general purport of all love

addresses, from the time of the first pair, down to the

t present hour, into something like plain English.

Dor. Pray do.

Miss Mon. Why then, suppose that a tender lover,

%
like you, should offer up his adoration at the altar of/

some terrestial divinity like myself, let me ask you if this

would not be the meaning of his pretty harrangue,

however he might study to disguise his design with the

plausible language of adulation.

Dor. Now for it.

- Miss Man. Do n't interrupt me. Madam, 3
rour

beauty is so exquisite, and your merit is so transcen

dent, that emperors themselves might justly tremble

to approach you, and languish in the deepest despair

of being allied to so much perfection.
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Dor. Well said.

Miss Man. Yet, though all hearts are your's, and

though you were born to triumph over an admiring

world, I desire you will instantly appoint me the master

of your fate
; my happiness depends upon your being a

slave, and I must be eternally wretched, without the

power of making you miserable
j you must, therefore,

promise to know no will but my humour, and no

pleasure but my inclination Your present state of

freedom you must exchange for the most mortifying

dependence, and throw your whole fortune at my
feet, for the honour of managing the domestic con

cerns of my family. If you
Dor. What the devil is there more of it ?

Miss Mon. If you behave well, that is, if you put

up with every caprice of my temper, and every irre

gularity of my conduct
;

if you meanly kiss the hand
'

that strikes at your repose, and treat me with icve-

rence when I offer you the grossest indignities, you
shall have an occasional new gown, and sometimes .

the use of your own chariot Nay, if you are very

good indeed, I may carry my kindness still farther,

and use you with nearly as much civility as any of my
servants.

Dor. What haven't you done yet ?

Miss Man. O, I could go on for an hour. But

what do you think of this specimen j
is-n't it a true

translation of all the love speeches that have been made

since the commencement of the world, and aren't you
men a set of very modest creatures, to suppose that
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an address of this elegant nature is calculated to make

an instant conquest of our affections ?

Dor. This spirit is bewitching, and increases my
admiration though it treats me with severity.

Miss Man. Well, notwithstanding the frightful idea

which I entertain of matrimony, I am, nevertheless,

half afraid I shall be at last cheated out of my freedom

A as well as the rest of my sex but then I must be per

fectly convinc'd ofmy admirer's sincerity.

Dor. A decent hint that, though I wish it had been

spar'd. [Aside.] And can you, my dear Miss Mon

tagu, possibly doubt the sincerity of my professions,

and cruelly turn away those irresistible eyes when I

vow an everlasting fidelity ? What, still silent, my an

gel, not a word, not one word to rescue me from dis

traction but be it so if Miss Montagu decrees my
^

fate, I submit without murmuring, for death itself is

infinitely preferable to the idea of offending her. [Go

ing.] I think I am pretty safe now. .

[Aside.

Miss Man. Now, who would believe that this fel

low could lye with so very grave a countenance.

[Aside. ~\ Why you are in a violent hurry, Captain

Dormer.

Dor. O ; zounds, she calls me back does she ?

[Aside.~\ What, my dear Miss Montagu, do you re

lent, do you feel the least compassion for the distresses

of a heart that adores you ?

Miss Mon. Sit down, captain. Sit down here I

am a strange, foolish creature, and cannot disguise

my sentiments, But if I thought myself the only ob-
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Dor. By all my hopes

MissM0*. Well, do n't swear I must believe you.

And yet I am strangely apprehensive, that in the ex

tensive circle of your acquaintance you must have

form'd some attachments. The world has been talk

ing, and 'tis no secret that Miss Willougliby has ac

complishments.
''

Miss WILLOUGHBY enters unobserved by Dormer, and

sits down.

Dor. Yes, madam, Miss Willougliby has accom

plishments, but they are very trifling.

Miss Man. Then you never entertained any tender-
,

ness for her, I suppose.

Dor. For Miss Willougliby, madam. O, my dear

Miss Montagu, you do n't think me altogether desti

tute of understanding ?

Miss Man. Why, you just now own'd that she had

accomplishments.

Dor. Yes, I said that she had trifling ones.

Miss Mon. And no more ?

Dor. The baby's face is regular enough, and might

serve very well for the window of a toy-shop.

Miss Mon. Then I find there is nothing to be appre

hended on her account.

Dor. On her account, my angel, you shan't lessen

the merit of you own attractions so much, as to ad

mit the possibility of supposing it.

Miss TO'. [Giving him a pull by the sleeve.} I am

very much obliged to you, sir.
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Miss Man. \_Ludicroiisly .~\

' Not a word, not one word

to rescue me from distraction
'

'

Miss Witt. The baby's face is regular enough, and

might serve very well for the window of a toy-shop.'

Miss Men. But be it so if Miss Montagu decrees

my fate, I submit without murmuring.'
Miss Will. I do n't think the gentleman altogether

j destitute of understanding.

Miss Man. ' For death itself is infinitely more prefer

able to the idea of offending her' There, Miss Wil-

loughby, is a man of honour for you.

Miss Will. And are these the men who value them

selves so much upon their veracity ?

Miss Man. O, my dear, they have veracity to a

very prudent degree, for they never tell a falshood to

any body who is capable of calling them to an account.

But come, Miss Willoughby, let us leave the gentle

man to himself; he has a very pretty subject for a. re

verie, and it would be cruel to disturb him in his

agreeable reflections. Sir, your most obedient.

Give it him home, my dear girl ; have no i-nercy on

him. [Aside to Miss Willoughby.
Miss Will. Sir, your most respectful.

Miss Moa. That's right. Sir, your most obliged.

Miss Will. Your most faithful.

Miss Moa. Bravo ! And most devoted humble ser

vant. [Exeunt laughing.

Dor. \_Afier a long pause of confusion.'} So, I have

had a hopeful time on't
j my evil genius has been a

long arrear in my debt, and now pays m't oir with *
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witness. What a sneaking, what a pitiful puppy do

I appear thus detected, and thus laughed at But I

deserve it all I would n't see the infamy ofpractising

deceit upon a woman I must even think myself cal

led upon to betray, because the object was a woman
j

and laugh at the anguish I gave a worthy heart, be

cause it was lodged in a female breast Notwith

standing all my mortification, however, I am overjoy

ed at rinding Miss Willoughby safe-- I may now

perhaps prevent the matter from reaching my father's

ears not that I fear he will discard---but what is in-.

finitely worse, if he knows it, will eternally despise

me. How merry the girls were with me Sii> :your.

most respectful Sir, your most obliged -Sir, your

jnost faithful

Enter Sir JOHN DORMER.

Sir John. Sir, your most devoted humble servant

Dor. [Aside.] O! now I am completely done for

Sir Jokn. Well, sir, what can be urged for you
now ? Is this the reformation I was to expect -and

is this the regard which you entertain for the credit of

your f;mily ?

Dor. If you 11 give me leave to clear this matter up,

Sir John. 'Tis already cleared i:p Mr. Willough

by Miss Montagu have cleared it up And now

suppose Mr. Willoughby, listening only to the dirtatcs

of his rage, :nid not to the pleadings of his friendship

for me, had tmamltd reparation forhk wron^
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after robbing him of his daughter, could you come

prepared against his life And how, after destroy

ing a young lady's reputation, could you attempt to

embrue your hands in the blood of her father ?

But, sir, you are a man of spirit, you are a man of

honour, and that spirit, and that honour are to be

sufficient pleas for every violence offered to justice,

and every outrage committed upon humanity. You
have a title to be guilty, because you have the cha-

racler of being brave, and you may perpetrate the

blackest crime with impunity, because you have the

diabolical resolution to defend it.

Dor. There is so much propriety in this reproach,

Sir that I feel myself unable to answer it

Sir John. That sword I gave you, sir, to be exert

ed in the cause of honour, not to be drawn in the

support of infamy I gave it to be used in the de

fence of your country, not to be exercised in the vio

lation of her laws but why do I talk of honour

to him who looks with admiration upon sbame, and

thinks himself accomplished in proportion as he be

comes profligate why do I reason with a man who

glories in the prostitution of his understanding, and

imagines he exalts his character as he destroys the

peace of society ? Perhaps, in his ideas of bravery he

may be obliged even to raise his arm against my bo

som, and perhaps he may punish a reproachful men
tion of his vices, though it comes from the lips of

his father.

Dor. Sir I have been culpable extre"mely culpable
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---but my present intention is to remove Mr. Wil-

loughby's distress not to defend the injury I offered

him and I can with truth affirm, that the principal

part of my misconduct in this affair, originally pro

ceeded from the great veneration which I entertained

for that very father, who now thinks me so profligate

and unnatural.

Sir John. Mighty well 1

Dor. I loved Miss Willoughby, sir, tenderly Joved

her, before you entered into an engagement about

Miss Montagu. But fearful of disobliging you, I

kept the circumstance of my passion a secret, as I did

not suppose you would countenance a union, where

there was so material a disparity of situations.

Sir John. And, pray, sir, how dare you suppose
that I should be more offended at the perfor

mance of a good aclion, than at the commission of a

dishonourable one? How dare you imagine 1 should

be displeased at your marriage with Miss Willoughby,
and that I should not be infinitely more displeased at

this scandalous seduction? But it was your regard
for me which ied you to betray the confidence ofyour

friend, as well as to attempt the inn.ctnce of his

daughter Yes, sir, your regard for me is extremely

evidentYou knew how much my happiness depend

ed upon your reputable rise in the world, and how

warmly I expected you would be a credit to your

country, as well as an ornament to your family >

Your natural advantages were great, and your educa

tion has bce.i liberal Yet, instead of the flattering
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prospects with which my imagination was once delight*

ed, I have now nothing before me but a gloomy scene

of disappointment and regret. Instead of hearing my
son^s name with joy, and exulting in the growing

dignity of his character, I am hourly mortified with

some fresh accounts of his licentiousness, and hourly

trembling lest the hand of well-grounded resentment,

jj
or the sword of public justice, should cut him olf in

the perpetration of his crimes Instead of finding him,

the support of my age, he incessantly saps the foun

dation of my life, and instead of kindly nourishing

the lamp of rny existence with his virtues, he sinks

me down into the grave, an equal victim of sorrow and

disgrace/

Dor. [Falling at hisfather's feet.'} No more, sir, I

beseech you no mor e nor suppose me such a monster

My life hitherto has been a scene of folly and dissi

pation, and 1 reileS:, with the deepest concern, upon
the anxiety which the best of fathers has suitered on

my accountbut if he can be prevailed upon to for

give the past, the future, I will boldly say, shall merit

his approbation for I am now satisfied that nothing
can be consistent with the principles of honour, which

is any way repugnant to the laws of morality.

Sir John. Rise, and be my son again there is a

candour, there is a generosity in this acknowledgment
which engages my confidence, and I still flatter myself
with a belief, that you will answer my warmest expec
tations.

Dor. Your are too good, sir- -But the freedom with
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which I shall communicate the most unfavourable cir

cumstances of this affair, as well as my readiness to

fulfill all your commands, shall in some measure prove
the certainty of my reformation.

Sir John. Why, Jack, this is speaking like my son.

And to let you see that your inclination is the only

objeft of my wishes, Miss Willoughby's hand no\v

waits to crown your return to virtue.

Dor. Miss Willoughby's, sir!

Sir John. Yes, Miss Montagu, just as I entered, ac

quainted me with the whimsical distress of your

courtship scene, in terms equally consistent with her

usual good-nature and vivacity, and on account of

your attachment to Miss Willoughby, as well as her

own fixed disinclination to be your's, requested I

would not think any longer of the treaty between our

families Finding her determined in the solicita

tion, I would by no means force her wishes and am
now rejoiced at so lucky an opportunity of reward

ing, as yo~U yourself could desire, the merit of your

present character.

Dor. There is no doing justice to the generosity of

your sentiments, sir

Sir John. Poh, poh, man, the parent that makes
his children happiest always gives them the best for

tunes We Ml, now join the company cheerfully
Bur remember tor the future, my dear boy, what

every son should constantly have in view, that more
than your own happiness and yoi r own honour are

trusted to your care, and that you cannot experience
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a misfortune, nor suffer a disgrace, without sensibty

wounding the bosom of your father. [Exeunt.

SCENE III.

Another Room at Sir John Dormer's. Enter Sir GEORGE.

Sir George. So then, it seems, I am not quite detesti-

ble after all. It seems there are some women, though

I have been rejected, who can still think me amiable

and declare, if ever they change their situation, I

must positively be the man. Villars had the secret

from Miss Dormer, and Miss Dormer had the ac

knowledgment of Miss Montagu's regard for me,

from Miss Montagu herself j her refusal of Dormer

moreover corroborates the intelligence, even if there

was any thing very improbable in my having engaged

a lady's afte&ion. Upon my soul I don't see but

Harriot is to the full as handsome as Caroline j and

then her understanding -Yes, I think 'tis pretty evi

dent that she has the advantage in understanding

Ay, but can I so readily forget Caroline Can I so

quickly remove my addresses, and offer up that heart

at the shrine of the one which has been so recently

rejected at the altar of the other. Why, to be sure,

there will be nothing extremely gallant in such an

affair.. But, at -the same time, there will be nothing

extremely preposterous. It does n't follow, because

I have been repuls'd by one woman, that I should

forswear the whole sexj and, in a fit of amorous
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lunacy, like the knight errants of old, nobly dedicate

my life to despair, because I unfortunately lost the

original objecl: of my affections. Besides, at the pre

sent period, changing hands is all the fashion
;
and

while it is so meritorious in men of quality to part

with their wives, it cannot surely be very criminal to

part with our mistresses Here, by all that 's oppor

tune, she comes j what a bewitching girl O! 'twould

be barbarous to let her pine. 1' 11 give her encourage,
ment at once, and put an end to her anxiety.

Enter Miss MONTAGU.

Miss Mon. O ! there 's no bearing their loves, and

their joys their tears, and their congratulations

Sir John has joined the hands of another couple and

Caroline has now Miss Willoughby to keep her in

countenance. But pray, Sir George, wasn't poor
Villars overjoy'd when you told him of Sir John's de

sign of receiving him as a son-in-law.

Sir George. He was, both with gratitude and asto

nishment however, I carried him immediately to Sir

John ;
here Miss Dormer was sent for, and, without

the least hint of her private sentiments, Sir John, who
had properly sounded the young fellow's inclinations,

introduced him as a man whom he found worthy to

be his son-in-law, and her husband.

Miss Mon. I pitied her situation most heartily.

Sir George. >l pity the situat ion of every lady in love,

madam.
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Miss Mon. 1 am sure Miss Dormer thinks herself

much indebted to your generosity.

Sir George. Perhaps, madam, I may yet have obli

gations to the prepossession of Miss Dormer.

Miss Mon. Prepossessions are strong things, Sir

George.
Sir George. And, in a lady's bosom, madam, very

troublesome.

Miss Mon. Not where the object is attainable

Sir George. True, madam and he must be a bar

barian who, conscious of a lady's tenderness, possesses

the ability without the inclination to return it 1

think that hint will give her some consolation. [Aside.

Miss Mon. The men, I believe, Sir George, have

hut few opportunities ofexercising such a barbarity-

Indications of tenderness seldom first proceed from the

ladies.

Sir George. 1 do n't know that, madam but was I

happy enough to be the objecl of a lady's esteem---!

would sacrifice much to remove her anxiety. This

will make her speak, or the devil 's in 't. [Aside.

Miss Mon. Kind creature! and so you'd conde

scend to take pity on her.

Sir George. I would do eveiy thing to make her
'

happy, madam why, what the plague must she be

in love, and is the courtship to come entirely from my
side ? [Aside.

Miss Mon. Well ! you are a whimsical creature, and

so I leave you
Sir George. Stay, Miss Montagu ,

.< .
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Miss Mon. For what ?

Sir George. I will be generous and spare her blushes

[Aside.] J have something very serious to say to you.

Miss Mon. Serious indeed, ifone may judge by your

gravity.

Sir George* Miss Montagu, I am inexpressibly con

cerned I say inexpressibly concerned to see you of

late so melancholy.

Miss Mon. To see me of late so melancholy ! Why,
Sir George, I never had better spirits.

Sir George., No !

'

Miss Mon. No really

Sir George. I could not imagine it.

Miss Mon. And why so, pray ?

Sir George. Why so, madam ? Nay, I have no par

ticular reason but Miss Montagu, I should be sorry

to see you labour under the smallest uneasiness 1

have the highest option of your merit, madam
and

Miss Mon. Surely Caroline has not [Aside.] I shall

be always proud of possessing a place in the good

opinion of Sir George Hastings.

Sir George. You do possess the principal place in

my good opinion, madam and

The back Scene thrown cpen, discovers Sir JOHN, Cap
tain and Miss DORMER, VILLARS, Mr. Mrs. and

Miss WlLLOUGHBY.

Sir George. Zounds, this interruption is abominable.

Dor. Ay this is right j now the rooms are thrown
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together, we shall have space enough for a country

dance in the evening Villars, we now are brothers.

m. To my unspeakable transport.

Sir John. [To Willoughby, nvbo seems in private con

versation 'with him."] Nay, no acknowledgement, my
dear Mr. Willoughby, I am acling no more than an

interested part, and consulting my own wishes in the

wishes of my children.

Will. [To his Wife.] Does n't every thing happen
for the best now ? And is n't this excellent young-

man, to whom I probably owe my child, another

proof, that if we are desirous of happiness, we must

labour to deserve it.

Mrs. Will. [Aside."] My Scotch scheme has help'd

the business greatly for all that.

Sir John. We '11 have a public wedding, the friends

of all our families shall be invited, and, Mr. Villars,

let not any humility in the situation ofyour's, pre
vent you froin-cai ling the worthy to be witnesses of

the justice which fortune renders to your merit.

Vil. Sir, your goodness is unbounded, but justice

obliges me to tell you, that the man thus honour'd

with your esteem, is even more humble than you
think him 5 that he has no family, no relations, and,
out of this company, no friends.

Witt. How's this?

Sir John. Pray, was n't Mr. Villars, the clergyman
in my neighbourhood, your uncle?

l'U. He was the best of men
;
and more than a f:t-

- :-ie -n every thing but the actual relation.
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Will. [Impatiently.] Stand out of the way.
Mrs. If 'ill. My dear, I desire you won't forget the

rules of propriety.

Will. You said, sir, you were ignorant of your family.
Vil. I did, sir.

Will. Some unhappy father, like me, now bleed*

for the loss of a son. Pray go on.

Mrs. Will. My dear

yil At an early stage of infancy, some wandering
miscreants stole me from my friends, and carried me
into a distant part of the country, where a woman,
who caird herself my mother, being committed to

prison for a theft, fell ill of a fever, that put a period
to her life with her dying breath she related this cir

cumstance, and would have told more, but the last

agonies taking away her utterance, prevented the pos

sibility of any farther declaration.

Sir John. How unfortunate I

Miss Dor. How extremely unfortunate !

Vil. It would have been still more unfortunate,

hadn't the good Mr. Vitlars, who kept a little aca

demy in the place, attended the poor wretch with me

dicines, and look'd with an eye of compassion on my
helpless situation. Mr. Villnrs was the universal friend

ofmankindj the rich never mentioned him without

reverence, and the poor never beheld him without

joy but his income was too narrow for the extent of

his benevolence, and he was invclv'd in continual dis

tresses from the uncommon excellence of his heart.

Sir George. Zounds, no person doubts his being a
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t

Vz7. Mr. Villars, without hesitating, ordered me to

be taken care of, and, as soon as I was capable of in

struction, received me into his house, where I was

educated in common with the rest of his pupils, and '

At last grew sufficiently qualified to be his assistant
j

but his necessities encreasing with the exercise of his

virtues, notwithstanding my utmost assiduity, he was

Oblig'd^Q sell his academy, and I had at last the mor

tification of closing his eyes in the very prison, from

which I was originally rescu'd by the greatness of his

humanity.
Miss Dor. And was it just at this time that Sir John

bought the seat in your neighbourhood ?

Vil. It was, madam, and it was at this time also,

. that hearing Sir John had an occasion for an assistant

in some literary employments, I proc\ir
1d the recom

mendation to him which has given me the honour of

being known in this family. The only trace of what

I ever was, is this picture ;
which was by some means

in my possession when I was stolen, as the woman who
stole me declar'd in the course of her imperfeft nar

ration
j fearing to dispose of it, she kept it to the hour

of her death, and then delivered it up as a possible

means of finding out my family.

Sir John. Let me see this picture.

Will. No, let me see it for the love of heaven O
Sir John, Sir John, this was Lady Dormer's picture,
she made a present of it to my first wife, and here on
the settincr fire tHe initial"; r>f hpf narrtp
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Sir John. I remember it perfectly, I myself ordered

the letters to be engrav'd.

Vil. I can scarce speak.

Witt. While I have power to ask, tell mej sir,

what is your age.

Vil. Twenty-two.
Will. Receive my thanks, receive my thanks, kind

heaven ! O, my boy, my boy ! Providence still or

ders all things for the best, and I am in reality your

father.

Vil. O, sir ! bless your son, and assure him he has

a father.

Miss Will. [Embracing him."] My brother my deli

verer too ! this is happiness, indeed.

Mrs. Will. Let me embrace you too. Your sister

will tell you what a mother-in-law I am, and how

much she is indebted to my lessons of propriety.

Well ! I begin myself to think every thing happens

for the best, after the unexpected good fortune of this

morning.
Dor. Not to Sir George, I am sure for he loses a

good estate by this unexpected discovery.

\Here Miss Montagu, Miss Dormer, Sir John, and

Dormer seem congratulating Villars so does Sir

George.]

Sir George. What, you begin to crow again, do

you ? But, let me tell you, I think every accident

happens for the best, which enables me to do an act of

justice, and advance the welfare of the deserving.
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George few people, I believe, would give up a for-

tune so easily.

Sir George. Why, my friend Jack there, if he lost

both an estate and a mistress in a couple of hours,

would hardly set so good a face upon matters, not.

withstanding he is much my superior in serenity of

countenance.

Sir John. And perhaps, Sir George, even you, may
be a considerable gainer in the end, it we can but con

trive to make an aclual comedy of to-day's adventures,

by your marriage with a certain lady in this company.

[Looking at Miss Montagu.
Sir George. And possibly that might be yet eilected,

through your interposition, SirJohnjWithMias Montagu.
Miss Man. What ! is your denouement to be pro-

duc'd at my expence ; upon my word, I should be

much obiig'd to Sir John's interposition for such a

purpose !

Sir George. I should at least, madam, and though
I come rather witii^ an ill grace after so recent a re

jection.

Dor. Your affection is not unadulterated now, Sir

George.

Sir George. Why, no but I hav'n't yet told Miss

Montagu, that death itself is infinitely preferable to

the idea of offending her [Ludicrously.'] though I

would readily risk my life to purchase her favourable

opinion. [Turning to her.

Miss Mon. Well, do n't talk to me on this subjecl:

now, Sir George. You have, to be sure, merited
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much, and you are in every respect so greatly the
op-,

posite of my confident swain there, who thought I

must fly into his arms the moment he condescended to

receive me; that, however, I won't hear a syllable

from you now if you can make a tolerable bow to

me, do, bat do n't let me hear a syllabic of nonsense,
I beg of you.

Sir George. This goodness
Dor. Did n't the lady say she wou'd n't hear a syJ-

lable of nonsense.

Sir George. And so you begin to talk to her do you?
Mrs. Will. Mighty fine! is it nonsense to make a

grateful acknowledgement for the kindness of a lady.

What will the men come to at last ?

Sir George. So he thinks, madam. Though, Vil-

lars, [Aside iff Villars.] 't is a little hard, because Miss

Montagu chooses to consult her own happiness, that

I am to acknowledge the receipt of an obligation.

Sir John. My dear Sir George, Miss Montagu has

too much discernment not to see the value of so de

serving a lover address her, therefore, certain of

success, and look securely for happiness according to

Mr.Willoughby's principle, because you richly merit it.

Will. Right, Sir John Providence looks down de

lighted on the aclions of the worthy, and> however

it may command adversity to frown on the beginning

of their days, they will acknowledge with me, that

all it 's dispensations are full of benignity in the end.
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Spoken by Mrs. BARRY.

MODISH divines, at court and in the city,

Are in their pulpit humourous, gay, and witty
-

They "we now changed hands, the stage and pulpit teaching*

Sermons are plays, and plays are merely preaching

A Word to the Wise, a pretty pert adviser !

Asift were possible to makeyou wiser :

Yet as each here may think the poet labours

Not to teach him, but to instruct his neighbours j

As the bright tenants of that splendid row
Sneer on the pit, for beings much below

;

And these in turn, as things in order move,

Toss up the sneer to those who mount above :

T1>e gods look down and let their pityfatt

Onfront, side, green, stage-boxes, pit, and all,

Let me, beforeyour carriages appear,
Breathe one short word,ye wise ones, injour ear.

You, stopyour chairs, [to the side boxes] you hacks, [to

the pit] won't run away j

And ladies, [to the gallery] put not onyourpattins pray s

Andfirst,ye soft, ye sweet romantic maids,

Who diefor purling streams, and sylvan shades^

And thinkfor better andfor worse, to take

The best of husbands in a darling rake ;
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Who brings a shatteredfortune to thefair;

With mind and body wanting wast repair ;

Shall Ifor once your tender thoughts reveal ?

''Tisjine to bear him swear, to see him kneel
j

His tongue with worn out extacies wilt run,

''Till be has triumphed, ''till the wife's undone ;

And then that tender strain, so love-creating,

Turn to,
'
Death, madam, boldjour cursed prating

' Tou quite distratt me pritheefarther stand

' 1 won't be teaz,"d Zounds, take awayjour band '

This is a sad change, ladies, but V is common,

Man will be man, and woman will be 'woman
;

For Pillars is a phoenix, where V his brother ?

'Twill take a bundredyears tofnd another.

Yetyou, ye sires, whom time should render wise,

Tou aft as if each moment it ecuId rise
;

Forgetting all whatyou yourselves have been,

You trust your girls with Dormers atfifteen ;

Throwyour poor lambkins in the tyger^s way,
Then stare tofnd a rake a beast ofprey.

Learn prudence here and, ! you precious blades,

Whether cockaded, or without cockades
;

Whether haranguingfor the public good,

Tou shake St. Stephen's or the Robinbood

Who ring our charmsfor ever in our ears,

Yet inly triumph in a virgiifs tears
;

Be now convinced the libertine disclaim,

And hve tc honour, if not dead to shame.

What is the plaudit of r. fool when mellow,

rattures. a d^:im"il hrmp<r frllnu- ?
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Will that repayyou for the bosom stings ?

Damn'd honest fellows, oft are worthless things

But I '// stop here, 1 'will not sermonize

Afoolish woman cant instruft the wise.
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TO

DAVID GARRICK, ESQ.
- --! - - .

. ",. -.:- r -.-__.. . .. .

SIR,

J-JEDICATIONS are generally meant, fo d > honour

to the PatroTt, by revealing their private -virtues, or

recording their public merits. Bui neither of these

snbjeSls occasioned the present address ; for white the

undivided applause ofa nation* proclaims the latter*

my small plaudit must br loft, in the general voice ;

and while thefriendship and esteem, of so many of
he first personages of the age, art', at one*;, me

strongest testimony, and most pleating reward ofthe

former, my simple concurrence must be deemed su

perfluous.

To neither of these motives* then, is to be attri

buted my publicly placing this play, under your pa
tronage ; but to a desire of acknowledging my grati-

tltde, for the great trouble you have taken with it,

and of indulging a much higher vanity, than that of
being its author; by declaring to the world, thaiyou,
are myfriend, and that I am, sir,

January, 1769.

Your much obliged^

And most humble servant,

THE AUTHOR.
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THE hint of this Comedy was taken from a m-jch admired

peribrmar.ee of Monsieur Beaurruvrchais, stiled Eugenic,
\vh,ch Mr. Gajrick was so kind to put into my hands some

time ago. I was immediately struck with the ekgant sim-

j-lcity of language, and sentiment, which characterizes that

work, and which, indeed, should do the same, in all dra-

mutic writings, where neither the persons, or situations of

th; drama arc t-l-.vattd above the common degrees of lift-.

I immediately adopted the plan, and set about adapting it

to the English Stage. But, as I proceeded in this work, I

found I had great difficulties to encounter; for, though

Mons. Beaumarcluis had laid the scene of his play in Eng

land, lie had, unluckily, adopted Spanish manners. This

c.rcumstance appeared an unsurmountable obstacle to m?,

and 1 should havt immediately relinquished all hopes from

my prcjeft, if Mr. Garrick had not, in the most friendly

manner, lent me his assistance, to overcome this otherwise

insuperable difficulty.

. How far I have succeeded, in rendering this piece worthy

of tli- English Stage, must be left to the cajidor of the pub

lic. I shall only add, that the characters of Frampton, Wil-

>yd, I may add Mrs. Winifred, also, are of English,

growth. The character of Lord Eustace, tco, has received

additions; and, I hope that his compunction, for the

crime he had committed, will render him more worthy the

favour of a British audience, whose gerwous natures cannot
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brook the representation of any vice upon the stage, except

in order to have it punished, or reclaimed. As the situation

of Harriot would not admit of any change, I have not at

tempted to deviate from the gentle, and interesting Eugenie,

of Monsieur Beaumarchais .

I had written thus far, before I could have been informed

of the very kind and favourable reception with which the

public have honoured this piece j
and I think myself ex

tremely happy at having this opportunity of assuring them,

that I shall ever retain the most grateful sense of their indul

gence to me.

I am particularly bound to Mrs. CUve, on this occasion,

who undertook the study of a new part, at a time when she

had determined to quit the stage, and whose kindness to ths

Author, and attention to the public, made her hazard her

health, by performing it I neel not say how well when
her physicians would have confined her to her chamber.

I acknowledge myself also much obliged to the rest of the

performers in my play, for having acquitted themstlves so

much to the advantage of the piece, and the approbation of

the public j
to whom I have the honour to be,

A much obliged, and

Most obedient Servant,

THE AUTHOR.



PROLOGUE.

\Vi iucji by a FR i E N D. Spoken by Mr. Ki * o ,

J HE scribbling gentry, everfrank andfree,
To sweep the* stage tuifb prologues, fix en Me.

s/ Female teprestntdt'rvt I come,

And ivith a Prologue, which 1 call a broom,

70 brush the critic cob-ivebsfrom the room.

Critics, like spiders, into corners eresp.

And at new plays tb<'ir bloody revels ktep ,

Jf'iih some s>.*utll --venom, close in ambush lie,

Ready to scixe the poor dramatic V\y :

The --vcak and ht-cdlcss soon become their prey j

But the strong Blvie Bottlr ivillj'orce its -ivajt

Clean -"well its -ivings, and hum another day.

Uxkno-ivn to Natures la-ivs,
cwe n

-ir here one wii,

For File , turned SpiJcrs, play the i'cry dciiil !

But -ivl:y chose Me to fill a woman'j placc ?

Have I about me any female grace,

S-it)telnc:s jj

'

smile, or idj
-

di:n^iedface ?

tt'hatf\'f 1 have, I V/ try my winning ways,

J,fw*ring my voice, and rising from my stays ;

Warm -iciik anxiety, this hat nyjan,
I'm wvj tut AuthVcss, and no longer man.
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The ladies, I am sure, my brat 'will spare,

For I "m notyoung, nor am 1 overfair j

Assemblies, balls, decked out, I ne'er appear at,

My husband is the only man I leer at.

Ye Beaux, whose minds are flimsy asyour shapes,

Who scorn all writings as thefox the grapes ;

Let not a woman"sfaults ill humours breed,

/ own my fallings / both 'write and read. [Cries*

Sit still two hours, for one notfair nor young I

Ton-would not waitfor Venus, half so long.

Could I please *You, and fYou, more patientfolks,

With some small nature, and some harmlessjokes \

These \ splendid rows would not their mite deny,

They will, as well asyou, both laugh and sigh,

Sigh whenyou laugh, and laugh whene'er you cry.

TV Soldiers, Sailors, valiant as you "refree,

O lendyour aid, proteft my babe and me !
'

Cowards spare notie
;
butyou, the truly bra-'ve,

Women, and children, willfor e<ver save I

Here ends my task andfor our last expedient

The authoress makes you this [Curtseys.] and thif

[Bows.] Your most obedient.

* Pit. f Gallery. J Boxes.
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SCHOOL FOR RAKES.

I. SCENE I.

An Apartment in Lord Eustace'-f House. Enter Mr.

FRAMPTON and WILLIS.

Mr. Frampton.

\VELL, Willis, they are come !

ffil. Yes, sir, but I am quite of opinion, they will

soon begone again, at least out of this house
;
for as I

assisted in carrying in their trunks, and band-boxes,

merely to contemplate their countenances, I could

perceive the strongest marks of dissatisfaction in Sir

William's face
;
and when the servants retired from

the parlour, 1 overheard him, and his sister Winifred,

in high disputation Both their Welch bloods weie

up, and a fine splutter there was between them; but,

though you might have heard them into Hyde-Park,

they spoke so quick, that I could only pick up an odd

word here and there, as if Sir William did not like

this part of the town.
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Fram. I wish they had staid in the country, with

all my heart.

Wil* I believe there are more peopJc of that mind,

than you, sir. I fancy my lord would give a good

round sum, that they had remained fixed* to the free

hold at Langwillan. Though, to be sure, Miss

Harriot is, by many degrees, the handsomest pirl that

ever his lordship was fond of.

Fram. You must not, Willis, talk of her, in that

stile She is a young woman both of character, und

family.

tf'il. So much the better for iier, sir, if she has a

gaod family of her own, for I am pretty sure she never

will belong to ours.

Fram. I must again desire you, Mr. Willis, not to

speak so lightly of this affair >the real frientl.it'

your lord will not be much inclined to mirth or ridi

cule, upon this occasion, I can tell you.

#77. As we were both placed here, by my lord, to

manage this matter for him, I thought there could be

no great harm to argue a little upon it, Mr. Frampton.

Fram. I am not, at present, in a humour for con

versation.

Wil. O, sir, another time will do as well.

Fram. I would have you go immediately, and ac

quaint Lord Eustace with their arrival Let him also

know, that I shall waif upon the ladies, and make his

apology, for not being here to receive them.

//'rV. You have been very obliging to his lordship,

Upon many such occasions, Mr. Frampton 5
but [
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fancy he never stood more in need of your assistance

and mine too, than he does at, present.

Fram. Though in the same cause, I believe our

services will tend to different purposes 1 shall not

flatter his vices.

Wil. Lord, Mr. Frampton, you are grown so pru
dish of late !

Fram. You are grown too familiar, Mr. Willis

You '11 oblige me, and obey your lord's commands,
at the -same time, by going direclly with the message
I desired you.

Wtl. I did not mean to offend you, sir, by observ

ing how useful your friendship has been to my lord.

Has your honour any farther commands ?

Pram. None, but thoi,e I gave you.

H'il. Ht-TC *s more to do with these shabby, ruined,

hangers-on of my lord's, than all the family beside.

I think myself as good a man as he, and if he had not

a little too much spirit for me, I would tell him us

much. [/bide."] [Exit grumbling.

fram. To what a state have T reduced myself, when

^ven such a wretch as that dare:, to upbraid me ! What
now remain- of all the scenes of mirth and revelry,

which I hrur been partaker of beneath this roof! A
ruined fortune, a disturbed mind, and a broken ccn-

itMtion, are the only mementos that are now lef. me
Yet I think I have fortitude sufficient to bear all

but to be obliged to minister to another man's

. for 3. wet. .he'd suh.-Lreace, is tr> degrade liu-
'

. the Vuuv.-- -Thank heivsn.
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however, I have escaped being concerned in this ini

quitous aftairj and though my friendship for Lord

Eustace, will not suffer me to desert him, in his pre

sent difficulties, I am determined to proceed no far

ther, than is consistent with my honour, and my
peace. 1 have consented to see the lady, and ex

cuse his absence. 1 must wait for Sir William's

.'going out, and then hasten to fulfil my promise. [ E.\:t.

SCENE II.

'Changes to anolkcr Apartment. Discovers SirTVii. LI AM,
Mrs, WINIFRED, ami HARRIOT, in travelling dresses

trunks > cloak-fags, &c. B E TT v

Sir Jl\ I tell you, again and again, sister Winifred,

<J am not satisfied.

Mrs. Jt'iv. As to that matter, brother, you know
vou never are satisfied, with what any person does,

'but yourself. 'I shall, therefore, make myself perfectly

'easy, on that head.

Sir W. That's more than I shall be, while I am

in this house, I can tell you-'I have very solid ob

jections' to staying here A young, idle, rakish lord

'Mrs. If 'in. 'What a vulgar objection ! I declare, Sir

""William, if I were not acquainted with your ancestry,

'I should suspeft you to be descended from mechanics.'

But I hope the family of Ap-Kvaiv.;, is known to bei
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Sir W. Adam at least, sister But let me now in

form you, that Lord Eustace is p'aceu in a much

higher rank, than any of your boasted ancestors have

ever been
;
and that I hate obligations to persons

above me
,
for the only satisfaction I ever felt in re

ceiving favours, arose fiom the prospecl of repaying

them .

Mrs. Win. Pride, absolute pride, brother!

Sir IV. It is. an honest one, at least, you must allow,

that inclines persons to discharge their debts of ho

nour, as well as of IHW.

Mrs. Win. Pray, Sir William, give me leave to ask

yoU where is the mighty matter of interchanging

civilities, between persons of a certain rank? Lord

Eustace spent . some months at your house in the

country-

Sir jy. Not by my invitation, sister, but yours

You know I \vas at my estate in Devonshire, the

greatest part of the timo4j,e spent at Langwiilan

have, therefore, neither right nor inclination,- to at -

cept of his house Besides it is extremely incon

venient to me, as I have so much business to traiis:i_f

in Lincoln's I'TITI.

Mrs. Win. You should have written to your broker,,

then, to provide you apartments in some of the stove-s

on t'other side of Temple B:'.r, Sir William
;
but as

to my niece and me, we don't choose to be suffocated,,

I must inform you.

Sir IV. Why, this
; hcc, ?.s you say, is airy enough.

When I v/:;s last in London, about twelve years ago,*

B
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there was not a house within a mile of it -but all the

tools of the nation have now crouded up to the capi

tal, and made the head too large for the body; and

this very place, where I used to send my horses to

graze, begins now to look something like a street.

Mrs. Win. Like a street, Sir William!

Sir W. Let us have done with wrangling, sister; I

give it up This air may be better for my girl 1

shall stay here, therefore, for the short time I remain

in town, though I don't like it You are content,

I hope But what says my Harriot? Why so grave ?

J expecled to have seen you as blithe, as one of the

kids upon our mountains, at your arrival in London.

liar. I find myself a little fatigued, sir.

Sir W. You were all life and spirit, during our

journey---the bad air of this town can't have affected

you already, child. But tell me how you like this

house?

liar. I think it very retired, sir.

Mrs. Win. Why, really, Miss Harriot, I do n't be

lieve my lord intended following business, or opening

shop, when he took it
;
but surely, for persons of

c'is'inclion, it is the very spot one would desire. I

a..i astonished at your waat of taste, child-- Sir Wil

liam, I k/.jw, loves noise.-! think there is nothing

cist to wish for here.

Hur. Except the owner of the mansion. {Aside.

Be^j. Pray, madam, which is to be my young lady's

apartment?
Mrs. If'i/i. That upon the right hand, chile

1

.-
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you hr*d better go with her, Harriot, and adjust your
dress.- Oj Betty, bid them look into the coach for

my snuff-box j they'll find it on the seat or in the

pockets. [Exit Harriot and Bitty.

Do n't you think you shall be full late for your lawyers,

Sir William?

Sir IV. Yes, as I have so far to go to themWho,
is theie?

Enter BETTY, with the snuff-box.

Betty. Here 's the box, madam.

[Gives it to her, and exit.

Enter ROBERT.

Sir W. Send David for a hackney-coach Take this

key, and bring me a parcel of papers, which you will

find tied up in my strong box, Robert.

Rob. Yes, sir. [Exit Robert.

Mrs. Win. I hope, Sir William, you have your ad

dress written upon your cards, and that you have

ordered your letters to be directed to Lord Eustace's

house. As his lordship honours me with his friend

ship, I think it necessary that bur acquaintance should

be informed of his great politeness.

Sir W. His lordship honours me with his friendship!

how well the traffic is kept up, in that phrase, between

vanity and vanity ! [Aside. ~\
I had ordered my letters

to Serle's Coffee-house ;
but since it is determined

that I must stay here, I shall direct them to be sent'

to :ne.

Bij
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Mrs. Win. I must beg, Sir William, that you will

ord-.r all the newspapers and magazines to be sent

here also. My mental faculties are quite at a stand

I have not had the least political information, these

four days.

Enter ROBERT.

Rob. Here are the papers, sir.

Mrs. If' in. Are they of this day, Robert ?

Sir IV. They are of much older date, sister, and

tvill not, I fancy afford you much entertainment.

Get my hat and cane : do you know, Robert, where

Captain Lloyd lodges ?

Rob. In Craven-street, sir} they told me at Tre-

vallin.

Sir W. Direft the coachman there. [Exit Robert.

Mrs. If 'in. For Heaven's sake, Sir William, what

do you loiter for ? It will be monstrous late before

you can return you won't be back by dinnor.

Sir fV. You seem so very impatient for my setting

out, sister, that I cannot imagine you should be very

anxious for my coining back again. I shall go first to

Captain Lloyd's.

Mrs. If in. You are, doubtless, at liberty to go where

you please, Sir William, but I hope you will not think

of incumbenng us with his visits here.

Sir It
7

. You amaze me ! Not receive the uncle of

the man who is to marry my daughter ?

Mrs. If 'in. That may be sooner said than done, I

fancy, Sir William.
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Sir W. You are mistaken, I never yet have falsified

my promise.

Mrs. Win. A pretty alliance, truly, for my niece

and your daughter. But let me tell you, sir, if Har

riot had not a shilling, her family and her beauty

would intitle her to a much better match, than your
colonel j

who has nothing but an old totteting castle,

a scarlet coat, and a sword, to settle by way ofjointure.

Sir W. Your absurdity distracts me. What has

your family and beauty done for you ? And I dare

say you once rated them as high as you do Harriot's.

Mrs. Win. You '11 pardon me, brother, I understand

genealogy better than so- Though there is not a very

great difference between my niece's years and mine,

she has o;;e generation more in her table than I
;

which, let me tell you, is of no small consequence
to those who know how to set a proper value upon

family.

Sir W. Family ! Nonsense ! Let those who have no

other merit to support them, build on that} but,

know, that I despise it ;
and to make an end of this

ridiculous altercation for ever, I shall inform you,
that eight years ago, when Harriot was but a child,

and the colonel was sent young abroad, to serve his

country, I iiked him so well, that I promised his fa.

ther, if the young fellow returned with his life and

honour, my daughter should be his.

Mrs. Win. I have ever disapproved of that method

of affiancing young persons Have you no idea that

it is possible the colonel may dislike your daughter ?

B iij
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Sir W. I am not very apprehensive on that account.

Mrs. Win. Have you no fears of her refusing him?

Sir W. None. Bred up in retirement, and inno-

'cence, she can have formed no attachment ;
and her

obedience to a fond father, will certainly incline her

to dispose of both her hand and heart where his

prudence shall direct.

Enter ROBERT.

T<nb. Sir, tli2 coach is ready.

Sir Win. [Looking at his watch.] 'T is later than I

thought it was - Why, I sha' n't be back to dinner

I shall go no where but to the captain's ;
if I don't

meet with him, I shall return, directly. Put up these

papers, Robert [Exit Sir William.

Mrs. Win. Desire Miss Evans to come to me, and

pray, good Robert, send out for the last Gazttte,

directly. There may be a thousand treaties en foot,

tlr.it I am. ignorant of. [Exit Robert.] What an ab

surd man, is my brother! His ideas are dreadfully

confined. His daughter's hand and heart will follow

her obedience 1 th.mk heaven they are not now 10 be

Disposed of.

Enter HARRIOT.

What, not begun to dress, niece ?

liar. My spirits are too much agitated, madam, to

think of dress.

Mrs. Win. For Heaven's sake, child, don't talk in

*his doleful strain to. me I can easily conceive that
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your father's presence may distress you, as he is SQ

totally ignorant of your good fortune, but with me it

appears ridiculous^

Har, I am, indeed, madam, infinitely distressed,

by my father's ignorance of my situation.

Mrs. Win. What a fuss is here about your father?

You know he would never have given his consent

to your marrying Lord Eustace, if he had been asked,

he hates men of quality ;
and as my lord is not yet in

possession of his fortune, I doubt if he ivould even

have thought it a good match.

liar. I wish he were acquainted with it, be it good
or bad.

Mrs. Win. I tell you, cliild, I lost two excellent

marches myself, by waiting for advice
;
and by that

means giving time to the parties to consider of it, so

it came to nothing ;
but I now tell you, that by

my prudence, your good fortune does not admit of a

doubt.

liar. Would to heaven it did not !

Mrs. Win. You are the very counterpart, of your

father; never content wi'h any thing Are you not

intitled to supporters and toroMls upon your coach
'

And when the Evans's arms are quartered with my
lord's, and well emblazoned, there won't be so hand-

some an equipage in London. ;

liar. Yet the possessor may be wretched, madam !

Mrs. Win. Wretched, and a countess ! I think

that scarce possible. But what, is it yo,u would have,

child' Havt J not, with the v;rc:;i'--i add* ess imagin-
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able, managed matters, with my headstrong brother,

and triumphed over his obstinacy ? Are you not at this

instant lodged Jn yonr husband's house ?

Har. What is his house, while he is absent from it?

I hoped to have met him her^ My letters must have

informed him

Mrs. Win. Perhaps h>s and your father, my Lord

Delville, Harriot, may have claimed his lordship's at

tendance. It is only people of no consequence, who

are master- of themselves; and therefore pretend to

dignify their insignificance, with the title of indepen
dence. Bat persons of quality, my dear, never pre

sume to rebel against the laws of subordination. But

this is a political secret which you are yet ignorant of,

child.

Har. He appeared to be perfect master of his own

time, when we were first acquainted ;
nor did his en

gagements seem to interfere with his inclinations, till

after you had commanded me to receive his hand.

Mrs. #"/. 'Till after I commanded you ! Really,

Miss Evans, any person who was to hear you talk in,

this manner, might suppose that I had compelled you,
to marry Lord Eustace

; but, perhaps miss, you had

rather have been sacrificed to your father's ridiculous

attachment to Colonel Llody, and been buried alive

in the old castle of Trevallin.

Har. Notwithstanding all your attention to my
happiness, madam, if my lord no longer loves me, I

must be miserable.

Mrs. fftn. Can he hinder your being a countess,
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simpleton ? But, pr'ythee, what can have put all these

melancholy thoughts into your head ? Did ever any
man appear to be more in love than he ?

Har. O, no ! he was all tenderness
j

he wept our

parting : I wept too, yet found a pleasing softness in

that grief he seemed to share. What a change!

Mrs. Win. Revolutions are- common in all states,

child; and if you understood politics, you would not

be so much surprized at them.

Enter ROBERT.

Rob. Mr. Frampton, madam, desires to see my
young lady.

Har. Mr. Frampton ! I don't know such a person:

do you know him, Robert ?

Rob. I know nothing more of him, madam, than

that he lives in this house, and has a fine man to at

tend him. There are a power of people coming and

going, but I can't tell who they be.

Mrs. Win. He must certainly be a friend or rela

tion of your lord's. I think we had better step into

the parlour to receive him, lest your father's return

should interrupt us. \_Aside to Harriot.] We will

see the gentleman below, Robert, and wait on him

directly. [ Exeunt.
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SCENE ///.

Changes to a Garden Parlour. Enter Mr. FR AM pros'.

Fram. I feel myself extremely shocked at tins affair,

both for Lord Eustace and the unhappy girl, it is

an infamous business, and I am certain it must turn

out ill.

Enter ROBERT.

Rvl>. The ladies will wait on you immediately, sir.

[Exit Robert.

Frnm. Would the interview were over ! If she

is but half so amiable, as Lord Eustace has described

her, I fear I shall acquit myself but indifferently of

his commission. Beauty, that makes most men

knaves, makes me honest; for I hold it the lowest

baseness to be capable of admiring and betraying an

innocent creature in the same moment.

Enter Mrs. WINIFRED and HARRIOT.

Fram. I come, madam, from Lord Eustace to yoilr

ladyship*

Mrs. Win. By accosting my niece in that manner,

sir, I suppose you are one of his lordship's particular

friends
j
but pray be more guarded, sir, and do not

call my niece ladyship That time is not yet come.

Yrain. I stand corrected, madam.
Har. How does Lord Eustace, sir ? I hope he is well.
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Pram. Perfectly so, madam, though extremely con

cerned at having it not in his power, to receive your

ladyship-

Mrs.. Win. Again, sir !

Pram. The moment of your arrival ; bat his at

tendance on his father, who is at present ill in Berk

shire, prevented him that happiness.

Mrs. Win. Aye, I knew it- Did not I tell you so,

Miss Harriot ?

Har. Pray, sir, when may we expect to see Lord

Eustace ? I hope his father's illness is not dangerous?

Pram. No, madam, 1 hope not ; though old men's

fives are certainly precarious. I am sure your lord

will leave him the- rirt.i: moment it is possible, as I well

know he burns with impatience to throw himself at

your feet.

Mrs. Win. I hope your mind is easy now, child ?

She may be a countess sooner than I thought for j and

if my lord can get into the ministry, I may be of some

consequence to my friends.. \ [Asifoi

liar. I am much obliged to you, sir, for the trouble

you have taken. 1 by no means wish that Lord

Eustace should neglect hi/- d::ry to Lord Ddviile, or

distress himself in any other way on my account ;

though I sincerely desire the happiness of seeing him.

Fram. His inclination*, madam, I am satisfied,

more than keep pace with yours j and you may, with

great probability, expect to see his lordship either to

day or to-morrow morning.
Mrs Win. You alarm me vastly, ?ir

;
I would not

have his lordship catch us in this dishabille for any
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consideration. I beg, child, you will go to your toilet-Bless me, what figures we are !

Mar. I shall attend you, madam. You have made

me very happy, sir but do you think that he will come

to night ?

Fram. 7 fear it is not in his power, madam.

liar. Come when he will, I shall rejoice t-o see him.

Mrs. Win. Pray, niece, come away, now. Sir, your
humble servant-;

-You do n't know but his lordship

may be here in a few minutes. [To Harriot.

[Exit Mrs. Win. /;</ Har.

Frr.m. I never lied with a worse grace By heaven

that girl is an angel, and Lord Eustace, of course, a

devil ! What a delicate sensibility in her countenance !

what softness in her voice! The man who could iirst

injure and then forsake such a woman, deserves to be

marked as the most infamous, In cause he must be the

most cruel of his sex-1 have some consolation in

thinking that Lord Eustace, though ten years younger,

is ten times a greater
-

Enter Lord EUSTACE

Lord Eust. What, what, Frampton 11 will by
ren thousand pounds tlr.it is impossible, though you
did not finish the sentence-Do you think I should

lose, Frampton .'

Freiv;. I certainly do, my lord, though you were to

determine the bet yourself. But this is r.c time for

fooling. I am v astonished at your imprudence
- 1

thought you ha:l determined not to come thi? uifht :

what can iuivc chrtiiv;ed your purpose
>
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Lord Eust. Have you seen Harriot, Frampton, and

can you ask that question? My mind, restless, dis-

trailed, and impatient, has impelled me hither

But tell me have you seen her?

Fram. I have seen Lady Eustace.

Lord Eust. You startle me! Don't talk so loud---

Are you sure that no one can overhear us?

Fram'. Not a creature Sir William is gone abroad
j

and the ladies are retired to dress.

Lord Eust. What said Harriot to my absence ?

Front. The tears which seemed to have dimned her

lovely eyes, reproached you silently ;
but not an

angry word escaped her lips.

Lord Eust. Do not add to- my distress, Frampton f

By Heaven, my heart bleeds for the unhappy Harriot!

Had I, like you, been bom a private man, and not at

once bound down, by the vile trammels of family and

dependence, the world should not have bribed me, to

forsake her.

Eram* The sense, you now seem to have of your
own situation should have operated sooner, my lord,

and prevented your involving an innocent young wo

man, in certain ruin.

Lord Eust. No, Frampton, no! that was beyond

my power; I loved her to distraction nay, I do.

love her still -But let us talk no more upon this

subject ; it softens me to weakness
;
and as I am de

pendent on my father, I must obey him 1 hope she

has not heard of my intended marriage,

C
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pram. No, no! the devil is too great a gainer by

your schemes to blast them.

Lord Eust. Don't you think it too late in the day
for you to turn methodist, Ned?

Fram. It is never too late, my lord, for a man to

condemn and forsake his follies
j
and young as you

are, I heartily wish this was the time appointed for

your doing so likewise.

Lord Eust. These sentiments have at least the

grace of novelty to recommend them from you, Mr.

Frarnpton.

Frxm. My sentiments, my lord, are of {ittle conse

quence to you: but the time draws near, when you
must justly suffer in the opinion of one who ought to

be dear to you. Miss Evans cannot be much longer

deceived and when I reflect upon the vile artifices

that were used to draw her into a feigned marriage,

by Heaven I cannot help detesting you, and every one

of the internal agents who were any way concerned

ia it.

Lord Eust. O, Frampton ! my heart tells me that I

deserve your detestation Why, why were you not

with me, to save me from the sad ellects of my wild

youthful passions ! The wretches who were near me

but inflamed them.

Fram. The attachments of mean persons, arc al

ways founded in self- interest, my lord, nor was there

ever yet a solid friendship form'tl in vice.

Lord Eust. Do n'l uphrsiJ me with my miseries,

Ii .izij^ciijbut tr.inlc \vh..t ;i situation is mine. Though
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I feel the errors of my conduct, and \vould repair

them, I am so much involved in my own toils, that

I find it impossible to break them. What would I not

give even to postpone this fatal mar.iagel
Fram. Postpone it ! aye, for ever !

Lord Eust. Could I do that, I might yet be happy,

Frampton} but matters are gone too far-< every

thing was settled, between my father, and Lady
Anne's guardians, before I came to town, and I am
certain he never will be brought to relinquish the great

advantage of her immense fortune.

Fram. And can you, my lord, be brought to con

sider those advantages, as an equivalent^ for your

peace, and honour ?

Lord Eust. What would you have me do ?

Fram. Avow your situation to Lord Delville.

Lord Eust. Were it a common folly I had com

mitted, Frampton, I might hope for his forgiveness j

but the infamy which must deservedly attend my con-

duel, in this affair, would probably make him cast

me from his- heart, and fortune, for ever.

Fram. You are certainly in very difficult circum

stances, my lord, nor can I discover any means of

extricating you from them.

Lord Eust. The only miserable hope I have now

left, is founded on the gentleness of Harriot's nature,

which may enable me to prevail on her to return inio

the country, before she hears of my intended marriage.

Fram. It is rather shameful, my lord, to erecl *

sanituary for our vices, upon the virtues of others.

Cij
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Lord Bust. I acknowledge it, Frnmpton ;
but were

Harriot removed from the probability of hearing of

this hateful marriage, my mind would be more at ease,

and I might then-possibly think of some expedient to

break it off.

Framp. There is some merit in that thought, my
lord

;
and now let me know ho\v I can serve you.

Lord Eust. You shall hear That vilhtin Lang-

wood, my father's steward, who persuaded me into

this sham marriage, and personated the clergyman,

on that occasion, is now dying, and writes me word,

that he is distracled with the horrors of his conscience,

and is determined to ask the young lady's forgiveness

a letter from him to the family would discover all.

Fram. That would, indeed, be fatal
j

but how

can I prevent it ?

Lord Eust. You must remain in this house, and

take care that my servants prevent their receiving any

letters, without bringing them first to you. I will or

der Willis to intercept them.

Fram. He is fit for the office
;
but this is a very odi

ous affair, my lord. However, I have promised to

.assist you, and if J can prevail upon myself, I will go
so tar as to prevent Langwood's hastening the catastro

phe, which I much fear will be a sad one.

Lord Eust. You know not how you torture n.t \

But let me now indulge my fond impatience, and see

my lovely Harriot.

Fram. You must not think of it
j

I would advise

jou to retire directly.
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Lord Bust. It is impossible I should obey you ! 1

long, yet dread, {o see her, Frampton.
Fram. It will require a good deal of courage, my

lord, to support the interview; for I really think, that

an injured, innocent woman, is a very formidable ob

ject. But though you may be brave enough for the

encounter, I must prevent it for the present, as I have

but just now apologized for your absence, by telling

her you were in Berkshire, with your father
5
and the

inconsistency of your immediate appearance might

justly alarm her. I would, therefore, have you with

draw, immediately, lest any of the family should see

you.

Lord Eust. You have a right to direct me
; and, at

your desire, I '11 defer my visit for a little time
;
but

I can have no rest till I behold her.

Fram. I do n't fancy your meeting will contribute

much to the quiet of your mind.

Lord Eust, I do not hope it should But never

yet was that mind so distressed, since it had first the

power of thinking.
Fram. Peace and guilt seldom cohabit, my lord.

Lord Eust. True, Frampton, true and if young
men, like myself, would but calculate the pains and

difficulties, which are the natural consequences of

vice, and how much they over-balance its transitory

joys, they would be shocked at a traflic, where certain

loss must be the reward of their industry.

Fram. The being sensible of our errors, is the first

step to amendment ; for no man ever sets serious^/
C iij
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about getting out of debt, till he is thoroughly ap

prized of the vast sum he owes. But come, my
lord, let us retire immediately ;

I hear some of the fu-

rniiy in motion this way quickly. [Exeunt.

ACT II. SCENE L

A Drawing-Room in Lord Eustace's House. Enter Lord

EUSTACE.

Lord Eustace,

I feel the force of Frampton's sentiments, and tremble

at the thoughts of seeing Harriot
j
and yet, I cannot

deny myself this last indulgence. If my father were

acquainted with my distress, perhaps O no ! I must

not think of that. Cursed ambition ! detested pride
of family! that makes us sink, the man to aggrandize
the peer.

Enter ROBERT.

Rob. The ladies will wait on your lordship, imme

diately. [Exit.

Lord Eust. I am glad the aunt comes with her

Her folly and impertinence will help to interrupt what

I most dread, my Harriot's tenderness, and sensibility.

>:nes I feel her superiority, and shrink to nothing.

Enter HARRIOT; she runs a few steps ttnvxnis Lord

Eustace, then stops suddenly, in confusion.

^ord Eust. My Harriot's first motion was, surely
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natural, why then does she restrain the feelings of her

heart ? Have I been so unfortunate, as to deserve this

.coldness ?

Enter Mrs. WINIFRED.

Lord Eust. I hope, madam, [}To Mrs. Winifred]

you will be 50 good as to excuse my absence, at the

time of your arrival, and that you have found every

thing in this house agreeable and convenient to you.
Mrs. Win. Ceremony, my lord, is quite unneces

sary, among persons of rank and breeding ; especially

where they have the honour of being so close allied

to your lordship. And J have great reason to believe,

that every thing in your house, -is, like your Lordship,

perfectly complete.

Lord Eust, You are very polite, madam} and it

my Harriot knew what I had suffered

Bar. I might then have been more concerned than

I am at present, and that, my lord, k needless.

Mrs. Win. I hop'd we should have had an end of

your sighs, and your tears, when you saw Lord Eus
tace 1 declare, child, you are a perfect Niobe i

One- would imagine that you were the most unhappy
creature in the world,

LoidEust. You alarm me extremely, madam
Speak, my love, and tell me what atfeds you ?

Har. Your lordship may remember with what great
reluctance I consented to a private marriage.
Lord Eust. My Harriot's scruples cost me too many

-sighs ever to forget them.
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H^ir. Vet your too powerful persuasions conquer'd
them

;
and while you remained in Wales, your pre

sence silenc'd my reflexions, nor suffered even a pain
ful thought to intrude into that heart which was in-

grossed by you. What a delirium !

Lord Enst. May it last for ever !

Har. It fled with you, my lord rLeft to myself,
the offence I had committed against an absent father

the clandestine air which accompanied the awful

ceremony-*
Mrs. Win. Pray, niece, could that be avoided ?

Har. The painful necessity of your absence

Lord Bust. Let me, I entreat you, flatter myself,
that my presence now may be sufficient to remove the

anxiety my absence caused What would I not do

to make my Harriot happy ! Command me
;
task my

power.

Har. I would intreat, but not command, my lord.

Lord -Eust. Then name the soft request, and think

it granted.

Har. Since you permit, I wish you to employ that

dear persuasive art, which you possess so amply, to

reconcile my father to our marriage.

Lord East. You, madam, sure will join us, and

assist in bringing about an event, which cannot longer

be deferred, without injury to your honour and my
pence.

Mrs. lt~ix. I am his lordship's guarantee, that this

treaty shall be kept secret, Harriot
;
and I shall pre-

ny v>r:.hiist: a3 inviolably as if the peace of Eu-
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rope were concerned. And to avoid the least in

fringement of the articles, I will prevent Sir William's

surprizing you, in this state of altercation, and give

you notice of the enemy's approach. [Exit.

liar. If ever I was dear to you, my lord, this is

.the time to prove it : remove the veil of mystery,

which I blush to wear, and give that love, which is

my highest boast, a sanction to the world.

Lord Bust. Never was man so embarrassed. [Aside.]

I will obey my Harriot, though in opposition to my
own judgement, which had determined me not to re

veal the important secret to Sir William till our return

into the country ; lest the warmth of his resentment,

for what he will stile an a<3: of disobedience, rr.-ght

tempt him to discover our marriage to my father.

liar. Must it be ever kept a secret then ? And must

we always live thus separated ?

Lord East . By no means I can make a pretence to

my father, of joining my regiment, and then can I

retrace those paths that brought me first to LangwiU,
Ian

j and the moment I arrive there, Sir William

shall be made acquainted with my happiness.
Har. Do yea mean to come there soon, my lord ?

Lord Eust. I should have been there in a few days
.if you had not come to town.

Har. Why did you not tell me so ? the least hint

of your design would have prevented my coming to

London".

Lord Eust. Does, my Harriot think 1 .would- delay
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my own happiness, by deferring an interview I so ar

dently desired, even for an hour ?

liar'. You can persuade me to any thincj. I ac

quiesce in your determination. There is but one

thing more disturbs my mind, but that's a trifle.

Lord EM. It cannot be so, in my estimation, if it

affects you. Let me know it.

Har. Where there is much sensibility, the heart is

easily alarmed It has appeared extraordinary to

me, that your lordship, in any of your letters to me,
has never honoured me with the title of your wife.

Lord Bust. And can my Harriot blame me for such

caution, meant to secure her happiness
? If my for

tunes only were at stake, I should now boast what I

so much endeavour to conceal, nor feat- the conse

quence of Lord Delville's resentment. The miscar

riage, or interception of a letter, signed your husband,

would precipitate the discovery of our marriage, uiiJ

ruin me with my father.

Har. I would not have you suffer for my sake.

Lord Bust. It is only through you that I can suffer.

Hid my fortune been independent, I should, at once,

have asked you of Sir William. Nay, situated as I

am, I can forego all the advantages of wealth without

regret, and, blest with you, only lament its loss for

your dear sake. You weep, my Harriot! Let me
kiss off those tears.

llnr. No, let them flow, my lord joy has its tears

as w!l as grief, and these are tears of iov.

^Embracing him.
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Lord Eiut. My lovely softness ! How severely she

distresses me ! [Aside*

Har. I will not trust this simple heart again, and

blush to think it was so easily alarmed.

Enter Mrs. WINIFRED, inahurrj.

Mrs. Win. Softly, softly ! here comes my brother

have clone with your love-prate What, always a

pouting, Harriot ?

Enter Sir Wi L L I AM , speaking to R o B E RT .

Sir W. Give the coachman half-a-crown, and, do

you hear, Robert, let there be springs put to our

coach, every one has them now Luxury ! luxury !

Every alderman and apothecary skims over tins new

fangled pavement, without so much as a jolt. One of

tht.v.- city sparks would be shook to death, if he were

to ride rny Bay Bolton a fox chase.

Mrs. Win. My brother is always his own herald,

and proclaims himself by the noise he makes How

deteitably vulgar ! how unlike a man of fashion !

Here is Lord Eustace come to wait upon you, Sir

William.

Sir W. I am glad to see your lordship, you have

been a good while absent from quarters but you

young men of quality can have leave of absence when

you please, I suppose ;
and all you have to do, is to

appear handsomely on a field day, or at a review. It

was not so in my time But discipline of every kind

is reh:-:ed noxv-a-days.
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Lord Eust. I have been a tmunt, Sir William
j

but I mean to make Up for lost time, ami return im-

mefjiatcly to your regiment, and then look to your

partridges.

Sir //'. You shall be welcome to my manor, my
lord. How does my Harriot ? I think you look pale.

Do n't you think her altered, my lord ?

Lord Eust. Rather imr-rov'd, sir.

Sir IV. She used to be remarkably lively : but as

girls grow up,, they affect gravity, in order to appear

women before their time. Her brother and she are

all I have left, and when Harriot is married-

Mrs. Win. Lord, Sir William'-, are you entering,

into family matters !

Sir IV. Well, well, we won't talk of that now
;
but-

.unce we are upon the subject, I think I ought to con

gratulate your lordship.

Lord Eust. It must be then, Sir William, upon the

happiness I at present enjoy in the company of these

ladies.

liar. What does my father mean ? [Aside*

6ir #'. No, no, my lord, I meant to give you joy

of your approaching marriage.

lii'.r. Surely my ears deceive me! [AM .

Lord Eust. You jest, Sir William 1

Sir W. By no means, T assure you }
I have it from

undoubted authority

Mrs. H'in. Ridiculous!

Sir/''. I tell you, sister, that it is in one of to-day's

know what I read, sure-
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Mrs. Win. Did it mention how things go in the

Mediterranean ? that is an article which concerns us

more we shall not have a port left us there saon.

Sir W. I speak only of domestic news, and minJ

no other. The paragraph I saw, ran thus e We hear

' there is certainly a treaty of marriage on foot between
' Lord Eustace, and Lady Anne Mountfort, which will

' be concluded in a few days
1 and then a great deal

more, n.y lord, about both your accomplishments,

which I have forgot.

Mrs. Win. I never knew any thing come of a We

hear, yet. But I wibh yon had brought lme the paper.

Lord Eust. Ha, ha, ha ! :And is that your un

doubted authority, Sir Williani,? Why^.t this season

of the year, when occurrences are rare, the news

writers couple half the nobility in England to fill up
their papers But, as there are no other papers

filled up by the parties themselves, your marriages in

print are not allowed good in kv.v.

Mrs. Win. How can you be so easily disconcerted,

.child ? [Aside to Harriot.

Sir W. I think it highly insolent in them, my lord,.

to take these liberties without authority, as such re

ports may sometimes happen to be prejudicial to one

party or the other.

Lord Bust. The freedom of the press, Sir William,

though sometimes injurious to individuals, must never

be restrained in this land of liberty. "T is the very

^lagna. Charta of freedom.

Mrs. Win. So it is, my lord.

n
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Lord Eust. However, there have been some slight

grounds for the report you mention.

Sir/r. So I should imagine.

Lord Eust. Lady Anne's large fortune was rather a

desirable objeft to my father he did, therefore, pro-

pose my j

paying my addresses to her
; but, upon my

declaring that love should be my first motive in an en

gagement of that nature, and that my heart had never

given me the least hint of her ladyship, he had the

gocdnebs to sacrifice, his project to my happiness.

The affair had been whispered in our family, and even

whispers have echoes, Sir William.

Sir W. Your lordship has taken more pains than was

necessary, to explain tins matter to us. For though

you should not marry Lady Anne, it is td be supposed

that you '11 soon marry a Lady Betty, or a Lady Mary,

Somebody. Such an accomplished young nobleman

will not be suffered to remain long single.

Mrs. Win. Lord, Sir William*, how can you talk so

oddly ? There are many instances of persons who have

lived single in spite of temptation and solicitation too,

and that to your certain knowledge, I believe.

Sir W. You '11 pardon me, sister ;
I am really not

acquainted- with any ofthese coy, these sensitive plants.

Mrs. Win. You seem inclined to be witty, brother,

an'l therefore I shall retirg.

Lord Bust. I should oppose the severity of that re

solution, madam, but that an engagement of business

calls me away at this moment. May I hope for your

permission to wait upon you frequently, while you stay
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Mrs. Win. Your lordship's visits must always be

considered by us, both as an honour and an obligation.
Lord Eust. My sweet Harriot! Ladies, yourser-

.
vant. ' . I hope we shall often meet, Sir William.

[Bows to Harriot.] Nay, no ceremony.
Sir W.- Your lordship must excuse, me.

[Exit Lord Eitst. and Sir W.
Mrs. Win. With what nice delicacy and honour has

my nephew explained away this idle report ! But I am

amazed, how you could be afteclred with it, child.

Har. Chide me as you please, I own I deserve it,

for doubting the most amiable of men. Yet when my
father Ju'nted the subject, ^1 should have fainted, if

the tenderness of my lord's looks, even more than his

words, liad not convinced me of his love and trutb.

Our fears are proportioned to our treasure
; you can

not, therefore, condemn my apprehensions without

lessening his worth.

Mrs. Win. That I shall nev?r do. Persons of \ cer

tain rank in life are always worthy. But come, child,

I am in a monstrous dilemma at present.

Har. What's the matter ?

Mrs. Win. I want your assistance., to calculate the

distance from Persia to America
;
for I hive gr; .-.t

apprehensions that the Sophy may join the Czarina,

sail down the Baltic together, and strip us of all our

settlements.

Har. Dear madam, how can you trouble yourself

with things so foreign, either to your knowledge or in

terests ?

Dij
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Mrs. Win. I beg your pardon. Why', niece, now

that you are married to my satisfaction, I know-

nothing in the domestic way woith being concerned

for
;
and one's affections you know, child, cannot lie

idle, therefore, I beg you will go immediately, and

search for * Salmon's Geography,' which I believe you
'

will find in my trunk, along with ' Colins's Peerage,*

which are books I never travel without
j
and which no

person can prttend to keep company, without; being

thoroughly conversant in. [Exeunt.

Enter Sir WILLIAM and ROBERT.

Sir W. Pr'ythee, Robert, was that man in the hall my
lord's valet de chambre ? Of what use can he be to

his master, here !

Rob. Of a great deal I fancy,, sir. There are num-

Y.e come here after his lordship. A fine lady

just now wanted to gain admittance ; but Mr. Willis

had dacity enough to make her disbelieve her own

senses and persuaded her that his master was down at

Bristol, though she said her eyes saw him come into

the house. O, these Londoners are cunning folLs !

S;r W. You told
'

me of another person that lives

g?nricman, I think

Rob. Yes, poor fellow, I believe he may be an

nnn, because Willis don't seem much to like

him., liut it is hard to say which is good or bad amongst
them.

Sir W. There is something very mysterious in all

this [/?j;</f.] 1 desire, Robert, that you will have
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as little communication as possible with his lordship's

servants, and that you will prevent the rest of my fa

mily from having any also.

- Rob. Your honour ne^ed not tear. -They are not

kindly to any of us;

Sir W. I am glad of it. Civility is the most dan

gerous mask of art. My sister's folly in forcing us

into this house, can only be equalled by my own, in

submitting to come to it. But I will get out of it as

fast as I can. {Aside C\ I hope, Robert, to finish my
business in a few days, and I shall not remain in Lon

don an hour after.
,

Rob. Your honour makes my heart glad.

Sir V/. Do you know where Harriot is, Robert ? I

left her here just now.

Rob. I saw her go up stairs with Madam Winifred,

as we came hither, sir. I think, with submission, our

young lady likes London as little as either your wor

ship or myself} she mop.es mightily to be in the coun-

try ugain.

Sir W. She sha'if t mope long for that, Robert, nor

when she is there neither, for I intend to settle her

soon, both to her happiness and my own, by marrying
her to Colonel Lloyd immediately. And when th-:

wedding is over, and I am once more sat down safe

at Lan^wilhn, I shall think all my troubles ire at an

end. I '11 go to Harriot, dire&ly, and talk the rnatier

ov< ] with her.

Rob. And I '11 go and write the good news to nv/

friends in Wales.
[

/-:.
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SCENE 11.

Mr. FramptonV Apartment. Enter Mr. FRAMPTON
and WILLIS.

Tram. To barricade the doors, and deny admittance

to their friends !

Wil. These were his lordship's orders, sir. * Willis

(says he, with an arch look, which I understand pretty
*
tolerably) you must be my Cerberus, and not suffer

' the devil himself to get through the key-hole, for a

* few days. But as soon as I am married, and gone off

' to the country your care will be needless." *
Yes,

1

says

I to his lordship,
'
I will then make my escape out of the

'
gulph, leave the doors open for all the devils to .enter,

< and pursue your lordship to the Elysian fields/

Tram. You are very poetical, Mr. Willis. But I

fancy his lordship is rather over cautious, and that

you will have no great employment for your extraor

dinary talents
j
for I do n't think the family have any

acquaintance in London.

Wil. Moi-e is the pity, for the girl is devilish hand

some It would be a good deed to bring her a little

into life. I should like to have the introducing her.

Tram. Stop your licentious tongue! I have already

told you, that this is no common arr'air. She is a

young lady of unblemished charadter.

Wil. This is the old story, Mr. Frampton; I never

knew a woman in my life who had not an unblemished

characler, till she Lst it. 'I hi., fellow is turned puri-
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tan
;
he '11 preach presently But I hope his canting

will not be able to corrupt my lord. ThJs would be

no place for me then. I fancy he likes the girl himself.

[Aside.

Fram, Believe me, Willis, Lord Eustace will find

it a very difficult matter to get clear of this unhappy
adventure. Sir William is a man of sense and spirit,

and the young lady has, besides, a brother in the army,
who is esteemed a brave young man.

Wil. As to Don Pedro, the father, I think my lord

had better get Commodore Lloyd, to take a short walk

with him upon the quarter-deck ;
and as to the young

Spaniard, his Lordship can't well refuse to take about

of tilting with him, if he should insist upon it. But I

have been pretty well used to things of this sort, as

you know, Mr. Frampton ;
and I never yet knew a

wounded reputation cured by a sword or a pistol

Perhaps they may think as I do, and so let the matter

rest in peace.

Fram. I should imagine their sentiments to be very
different from yours upon this occasion. But, pray, who
is this Captain Lloyd, that you talk of, for Sir Wil
liam's antagonist ?

Wil. There I was out a little 1 forgot his being
a Welchman, and a particular friend of the Ap Evans's.

Pram. But how came he conneSled with Lord
Eustace ?

Wil. They were acquainted before thecartai-i went
to sea, and a jolly buck lie \vas. But he has now lost

his ship j and, tj solicit another, lit is as constant at
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Lord Delville's levee as an old maid at her parish

church. The simile holds farther too
;
for his head is

cast in so peculiar a mould, that he believes every

thing he hears, and repeats it as a matter of fact:.

Fram. Whaf an infinite deal of falsehood must this

honest man utter in the course of a summer's day !

Wil. I will save his poor conscience, for this one day

at least, by keeping him out of our fortress.

Fram. It will be more necessary for your purpose to

prevent his telling truth at present, I imagine.

Will. Your honour knows it is not to be spoken at

all times. He has told a thousand for my master him

self. [Aside. ~\ [Knocking at the door.} I must i?y to my
post, sir. [Exit.

Fram. A fit one for such an office ! It is such

wretches as these that corrupt us all
; that clear the

thorny paths of vice, and strew 'them o'er with roses.

These agents for perdition can remove mountains thuf

obstruct: our passage, till \ve are sunk in the abyss of

guilt, and then their weight falls on us! I would wil

lingly persuade myself that Lord Eustace is not so far

gone in baseness as to conclude his marriage with Lady

Anne, and desert this amiable uiffortunate. Yet can

I not, at present, foresee how it may be possible for

him to avoid it. There is some time, "however, to

think about it. I 'II seek him out direftly, and tiy

how his heart beats after his interview with Harriot.

[Exit.
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SCENE III.

Sir WilliamV Apartment. Sir WILLIAM ^/
disco<vered.

Sir W. I am sorry to find you so cold upon this sub-'

jeft, Harriot. But I flatter myself when you come to

know the colonel, you will have no objections to him.

Believe me, my child, he is the only man, I know, de

serving of an heart like yours, untainted with the fol

lies or vices of the world, and unsullied with the image
of any other man.

Har. This is too much j I cannot bear it. [Aside.]

Enter ROBERT.

Rob. Captain Lloyd is come to wait upon your
honour.

Sir W. Desire him to walk in. And do ye hear,

Robert ? [They walk aside.

Har. To be obliged to compound with my duty !

Ashamed to look my father in the face ! To blush at

his confidence, and be humbled by his kindness! To
feel the irksomeness of receiving praise which I am
conscious I do not merit ! What a state for an ingenu
ous mind! [Exit Robert.

/Enter at opposite doors, Mrs. WINIFRED and Captain

LLOYD.

Mrs. Win. O heavens, that monster here ! But 't is

impossible now to escape. [Astie.
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Capt. Good morrow, my good friend. Fair ladies

your servant.

Sir W. I am extremely glad to see you, captain.

Capt. Why so I thought you would be, baronet, or

;I should not have been here
5
and yet it has not been

without some difficulty that we are met. I fancied

just now that I should have been obliged to tack about

Without seeing you.
Sir W. I don't understand you, captain.

Capt. Why, to say the truth, Sir William, I do n't

rightly comprehend it myselfj
but one of your lazy

hall furniture the most obstinate puppy ! I have seen

him before, though I can't now recolleft where, took

it into his head to deny me admittance, and if old Ro
bert had not come to the door, and cleared the deck

of this fellow, I should havesheer'd offdireftly.

Sir W. What can this mean ! Was it your orders,

sister, that we should be denied ?

Mrs. Win. As our arrival in town has not yet been

announced to any one, I did not expeft visitors so

soon -

y and, therefore, gave no orders about the mat

ter Though I wish to keep him and all his family
out of the house. [Aside*

Sir /T. There is something very extraordinary in

this proceeding. [Aside.

Capt. Since the wind sits so, I am glad I caiye

aboard you j
I should not choose to run foul of a lady's

orders, especially any that belong to you.

Sir IV. You seem to have forgot these hdics, cap

tain
}

this is my sister, and this will soon be your

niece, I hope.
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Capt. They are both much altered since last I saw
them for one is grown a young woman and the
other an old one.

Mrs. Win. You are not grown a brute, for you al

ways were one.

Sir W. Have a care, captain, you are Very near

splitting on a rock.

Capt, Not at all time brings every vessel into port,
at last, that does not founder- But, faith, my ne

phew has had an excellent look out; I could almost

envy him such a station. A fine full sail, truly! .

Well, prosperous gales attend their" voyage ! Buf
where is Harry ? 1 expected to have seen him here.

Sir W. Whom do you speak of, captain ?

Capt. Why, of your son, the young colonel. I met

him yesterday in the Park, not in his regimentals

though ;
for he told me he was a little incog at present,

"and had even changed his name, for fear of being
known. I think it was Weston he called himself as

he had quitted quarters without leave of absence, and

at the hazard of losing his commission.

Sir W. And he deserves it What can have brought
. him here ?

Hoc. I rejoice at the thoughts of seeing him
; does

he look well, good captain ?

Mrs. Win. Do you know where my nephew lodges,

sir ?

Capt. I should h?.ye as many tongues as there are

swivels on the quarter-deck, to answer such a broad

side of questions j
but one at a time, I beseech you.
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As to you, madam, I answer no
;
and to you, fair

lady, yes ;
and as to you, Sir William, I think one

need not have doubled the Cape to be able to find out

his errand hither. A fair woman and a fair wind

certainly brought him from Ireland.

Sir W. Rash, inconsiderate boy !

Capt. That may not be quite the case, neirlicr, Sir

William. But I should not have mentioned this mut

ter to you, if I had not thought it had been all above-

board between, him and you, for Harry was never

kept under hatches, I know. But never fear, man,

keep a stout heart, and I warrant you he shall weather

it
5
he shall not lose his commission.

Mrs. Win. I fancy, sir, it may require the interest

of a person of rather more consequence than you to

preserve it. But there are those who are ready to in

terest themselves for any one who belongs to my fa

mily j
the Ap Evans's are neither unknown, nor un-

allied to the nobility.

Capt. As to that, madam, I should think the

Sir IV. For shame! for shame ! Can you, who are

a man, be infected with this folly ?

Capt. Why, 't is not right, or becoming a man of

war to attack a frigate, to be sure. But the Lloyds,

Sir William

Sir ir. Pshal '

Mrs. Win. Pray, brother, let t^.e gentleman value

himself upon what he pleases 5
but

n
t is rather unlucky

that a person of his weight and importance should not
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surprized 'T is odd enough, truly, that he has

not mentioned it to you, Miss Winifred, in particular,

\vho are one of his most intimatefriends. When did

you see him, pray ?

Mrs, Win. What ! again alarmed at the same story ?

\Ande to Harriot.,

Sir W. He was here this morning, and I knew it

was so then, though my sister chose not to believe it.

Mrs. Win. Nor do I now. But pray, Mr. Intel

ligencer Extraordinary, to whom is Lord Eustace to

be married ?

dipt. Why really, madam, it is no extraordinary

intelligence that he is to marry Lady Anne Mountfort,

for it is just as public is the arrival of a king's ship iu

the Downs, or an Indiaman at Blackwail. The news

papers tell these things, and every one in London

knows them.

Har. Gracious heaven! Where shall I hide my head ?

\_Asifa

Mrs. Win. We hnve beard this choice account be

fore, sir ;
but though I have as implicit a faith i:i the

veracity of the public prints as any person,can have,

I would, however, otake my life on'fe that this is a

falsehood.

Capt. You are not serious, madam ? But if you

choose to deny the fac^ I have nothing tun her to say

about.it.

Sir W. It is very odd that Lord Eustace should dis-

owv it to me, and yet 't is certain that he did so.

Capt. That may be possilk j
but I, who am L
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day at his father's, and have seen the liveries, equi

page, and jewels brought home for/the wedding, can

not easily be persuaded, that all this rigging should

be prepared before there is a bottom on the sfbck^

for it.

Har. 'Tis too true! Undone, unhappy Harriot !

[Aside to Mrs. Winifred.

Sir W. What think you now, sister ?

Mrs. Win. That the captain has dreamed all he

has said, or may be, perhaps, infected with a calen

ture
j

for I think I have yery good reason to know,
that Lord Eustace is otherways engaged.

Capt. Aye, aye, engaged to be sure 5 say rather

that he has taken another frigate in tow to add to his

squadron; I know the man pretty well. I now recol

lect my having heard, some time ago, that he had an

attachment to a pretty country girl. He was a long
time absent from London.

Mrs. Win. A country girl, truly !

Sir W. Some poor simple creature, I suppose, who

had youth and beauty enough to attract his inclina

tions, but neither sense or virtue sufficient to preserve
herself or them.

Capt. This is probably the real truth of the matter.

Sir W. Though I lament the unhappy victims of

their own folly, I cannot say that. I am sorry such ad

ventures happen sometimes, as these examples may pos

sibly have their effect, in abating the presumption of

young women, who are often too apt to fancy them

selves much wiser than their fathers and mothers.

Eij
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Har. I can no longer sustain the agonies I suffer !

[Aside. Faints*

Sir W. My Harriot! my dear child! what's the

matter ?

Har. I am suddenly taken ill ;I hope you '11 excuse

me. sir.

Mrs. Win, Was there ever any thing so absurd ?

Let us retire, my dear, and leave these wonder-mak

ing gentlemen to compose some other marvelous anec

dotes. [Exit Mrs. Win. and Har.

Sir /^. lam extremely alarmed. [Aside.] You'll be

so good as to excuse my staying longer with you,

captain, at present, Harriot's illness distresses me

extremely.

Capt. Doubtless, Sir William. 1 will now go
and give ch?.ce to the colonel, .and if I can hail him,

shall pilot him hither.

Sir W. I shall be much obliged to you.

Capt. But you -mst net.play old square-toes upon
us, baronet. Remember you were once as young,
and I '1! warrant as frolicsome too as any of us. Your

servant, your servant, Sir William. [Exit.

iiir/T. There is something very singular in this af

fair of Lord Eustace. My sister's absurdity in deny

ing the facl I can account for, from the peculiar ob

stinacy of her character. But why should Harriot be

affected with it ? Her aunt's folly may have operated

there also
j perhaps persuaded her, that his lordship's

common address of gallantry and politeness, was a

professed declaration of passion for her. But this
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marriage will soon put an end to such illusion, and

restore my child to her sense and duty again. I will,

therefore, go now and sooth, not wound her mind

with my surmises. The foibles of youth should

be .rather countera&ed than opposed, lest, in endea

vouring to weed them out, we may destroy a kindred

virtue. [Exit,

ACT: in. SCENE L

FramptonV Apartment. .Enter FRAMPTON.

Frampton.

IT was unlucky I could, riot meet with Lord Eustace.

I perceive I am more anxious about this affair than he

appears to be. Youth and dissipation buoy him up

against those consequences, which I cannot help fore

seeing.

Enter WILLIS, f.v'/i a parcel ofletters.

WiL Here they are, sir $ and if you knew what

pains and address it cost me to "get them into my
hands, you would say,

<
Willis, you deserve to be re-

warded.
'

Fram. With a halter; {Aside.

Wil. I was forced to swear to the fellow who

brought them, that I was Sir William's own servant }

and as the devil would have it, he was a .Monmouth-

Eiii
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shire lad, waiter at Serle's Coffee-house, and had

come on purpose to ask a thousand impertinent ques

tions about Gillian and John, James and Mary Le-

wellins, Ap-Griftiths, Ap Owens, and the Lord knows

who. Then my terrors about Robert surprising us

but luckily he was out of the way ;
so I carried the

lad to a beer-house, killed one half of his kindred,

and married the other, without knowing one of the

parties.

Frant. What an ingenious rascal! [Aside.] You

have acquitted yourself of your commission very well.

Leave the letters.

Wil. I hope, sir, you honour will be so kind to let

my lord know the pains I have taken for his service,

since you do n't choose to take any notice of it your

self. Industry should be rewarded, Mr. Frampton.
You used to be generous, sirj but

Fram. How the fellow wounds me ! [Aside.] Your

services will be repaid ; you have no cause to doubt of

your lord's generosity.

fftl. No, really, sir If you don't prevent it.

[Aside.] I fancy, now, I could guess pretty nearly to

the contents of these epistles. I wish I could keep

them in my possession, 'till I gave them to my lord,

and then I should be sure of being paid the postage.

[Aside.] Let's see To SirWilliam Evans, bar.-net; the

post-mark, Monmouth
j

this probably comes from his

steward, and may possibly contain an account of a

,d sheep, or a cr.r hanged. This, to th : same,

fio-u Iichnd
j
from his son, I presume, the young
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hero you talked of, about fighting my master but I

think we are pretty safe, while he 's at that distance.

tram, I hope he may remain there, "till this un

happy business is over.

WiL To Mrs. Winifred Evans ; post-mark, Here

ford
;

't is Langwcod's hand This must be the letter

of letters. Am I right, s'r ?

Frath. Pr'ythee leave them and your impertinence.

You have no right to pry into their secrets.

WiL I ask pardon, sir
j I have been trusted with

. a great many secrets, before now, and I believe your
honour knows I never betrayed them. And,

though I arn not a gentleman, sir, I believe my lord

will give me the character of being faithful to him j

he never had any cause to repent his confidence in me
Whatever he may [Aside.

tram. Leave the room this moment, lest I should

be tempted to forget myself, and chastize your inso

lence as it deserves.

/;"/'/. I wish I had the letters again, and the devil

should have them, before that sneaking puppy. [Aside.

[Exit.

Tram. What a mean light do I appear in, at this

momeht, to myself! Involved in an infamous confi

dence, with an insolent footman ! Let me keep clear

of the looking-glass, that I may not be shocked at

my own features. And can I persist in an action that
* the least remains cf honour or conscience must revolt

against? No, Jet beggary, rather than infamy, be my
portion. Ivly indiscretions have deseived the first,
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but let not the baseness of my conduct ever set a seal

to the last. I will go and deliver them instantly to

Sir William.

As be is going out, Enter Lord EUSTACE.

Lord Eust. Well, my dear Frampton, have you se

cured the letters ?

Pram. Yes, my lord, for their rightful owners.

Lord Eust . As to the matter of property, Frampton,
we'wo'n't dispute much about that. Necessity, you
know, may sometimes render a trespass excusable.

Fram. I am not casuist sufficient to answer you

upon that subject; but this I know, that you have al

ready trespassed against the laws of hospitality and

honour, in your conduit towards Sir William Evans

and his daughter. And as your friend and counsellor

both, I would advise you to think seriously of repair

ing the injuries you have committed, and not increase

your offence by a farther violation.

Lord Eust.
1T is actually a pity you were not bred

to the bar, Ned : but I have only a moment to stay,

and am all impatience to know, if there be a letter

from Langvvood, and what he says.

Fram. I shall never be able to afford you the least

information upon that subject, rny lord.

Lord Eust. Surely, I don't understand you. You
said you had secured the letters H.ive you not read

them ?

Fram. You have a right, and none but you, to ask

me such a question.--My weak compliance with your
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first proposal, relative to these letters, warrants your

thinking so meanly of me. But know, my lord, that

though my personal affeclion for you, joined to my
unhappy circumstances, may have betrayed me to ac

tions unworthy of myself, I never can forget that there

is a barrier, fixed before the extreme of baseness,

which honour will not let me pass.

Lord Eust. You '11 give me leave to tell you, Mr.

Frampton, that where I lead, I think you need not

halt.

Fram. You'll pardon me, my lord
;
the conscious

ness of another man's errors can never be a justification

for our own and poor, indeed, must that wretch be,

who can be satisfied, with the negative merit, of not

being the worst man he knows.

Lord Eust. Tf this discourse were uttered in a con

venticle, it might have its effect, by selling the con,

gregation to sleep.

Fram. It is rather meant to rouze, than lull yovr

lordship.

Lord Eust. No matter what it is meant for
; give

me 'the letters, Mr; Frampton.
Fram. Yet, excuse me By Heaven, I could

as soon tiih.k oi arming a, madman's hand, against my
own life, as gutter you to be guilty of a crime that

ill for ever wound your honour.

Lord Eust. I shall not come to you to heal the

wound: your medicines are too rough and 'coarse

for me.
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Fram. The soft poison of flattery might, perhaps,

please you better.

Lord Lust. Your conscience may, probably, have

as much need of palliatives as mine, Mr. Frampton j

as I am pretty well convinced, that your course of life,

has not been more regular than my own.

Fram. With true contrition, my lord, I confess part

of your sarcasnito be Just. Pleasure was the object

of my pm suit, and pleasure I obtained, at the expence
both of health and fortune but yet, my lord, I broke

not in upon the peace of others
j
the laws of hospita

lity, I never violated
j
nor did I ever seek to injure or

seduce the wife or daughter of my friend.

Lord Eust. I care not what you did , give me the

letters.

Fram. I have no right to keep, and therefore shall

surrender them, though with the utmost reluctance ;

but by your former friendship I intreat you not to

open them.

Lord Eust. That you have forfeited.

Fram. Since it is not in my power to prevent your

committing an error, which you ought for ever to re

pent of, I will not be a witness of it There are the

letters. [Lays them on the table.

Lord Eust. You may, perhaps, have cause to repent

your present conduft, Mr. Frampton, as much as I d(

cur past attachment.

Fram. Rather than hold your friendship upon such

terms, I resign it for ever.- Farewell, my lord.

[Exit]
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Lord Eustace takes up the letters ;
WILLIS appears at

the side of the Scene.

Wil. I am glad they have quarrelled, 1 shall have

my lord all to myself now. [Aside.

Lord Eust. I have been to blame but yet 'twas

cruel in him to distress me, when he knows the dif

ficulties of my situation he has shocked me so ex

tremely, I find it impossible to touch the letters.

Wil. Then we are all ruined, and I shall never be

paid for the carriage. .

[Aside.

Lord Eust. Yet if Langwood's letter should fall

into their hands I must be undone.

Wil. Tn order to strengthen his lordship's consci-

ice, I Ml make my appearance. [Aside.'] [Willis

comes forward.'] I hope Mr. Frampton has given

your lordship the letters I took so much pains to

get for you there is one from Langwood to Mrs.

Winifred

Re-fnter Mr. FRAMPTON.

The devil ! he here again! there is no doing any
business with these half gentlemen. [Aside.

fram. My lord!

Lord Em'.. Mr. Frampton! -Leave us, Willis.

Wil. So, I have lost my labour. [Aside.] [Exit.

Tram. Ill treated as I have been, my lord, I find it

-impossible to leave you surrounded by difficulties.

Lord Eust. That sentiment should have operated

sooner, Mr. Frampton recolle&ion is seldom of use
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to our friends, though it may sometimes be service

able to ourselves.

Tram. Take advantage of your own expression, my
lord, and recolleft yourself Born and educated as I

have been, a gentleman, how have you injured both

yourself and me, by admitting and uniting, in the same

confidence, your riscal servant ?

Lord Bust. The exigency of my situation is a suf

ficient excuse to myself, and ought to have been so to

the man who called himself my friend.

Fram. Have a care, my lord, of uttering the least

doubt upon that subject j
for could I think you once

mean enough to suspecl the sincerity of my attach

ment to you, it must vanish at that instant.

Lord Eust. The proofs of your regard have been

rather painful of late, Mr. Frampton.
fram. When 1 see my friend upon the verge of a

precipice, is that a time for compliment ? Shall I not

ruddy rush forward, and drag him fiomit? Justin

that state you are at present, and I will strive to save

you. Virtue may languish in a noble heart, and suf

fer her rival, vice, to usurp her power; but baseness

must not enter, or she flies for ever The man who
has forfeited his own esteem, thinks all the world has

the same consciousness, and therefore is, what he de

serves to be, a wretch.

Lord Eust. Oh, Frampton !' you have lodged a

dagger in my heart.

Fram. No, my dear Eustace, I have saved you from

one, from your own reproaches, by preventing your
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being guilty of a meanness, which you could never

have forgiven yourself.

Lord Eust. Can you forgive me, and be still my
friend ?

Fram. As firmly as I have ever been, rny lord.

Lord Eust. You are, indeed, my best, my truest

friend. [Embracing him.'] But yet, I fear you will des

pise me, Frampton You never loved to that excess

that I do, and therefore cannot pardon the madness of

that passion which would destroy its dearest objecl.

Pram. We must not judge of the strength of our

passions, by the miseries they bring on others, but

rather by the means we use to save them from distress

--But let us at present hasten to get rid of the mean

business we are engaged in, and forward the letters we

have no right to detain.

Lord Eust. Here, take them ; cjo what you will with

them: I will be guided by you Yet this affair of

Langwood's letter

Fram. Will make dreadful confusion, my lord

Let me think a little I have it Suppose we delay

the delivery of it for a few days ; something may hap

pen in that time that may save the unhappy Harriot

the pain of such a discovery.

Lord Eust. Though I have little hopes on that ac

count, yet would I not precipitate her wretchedness :

it was to save her from it, Framptjn, that first in

duced me .

Fram. Talk no more of it, my lord Mr. Willis
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Enter WILLIS.

fftl. So they are friends again, I see. [Aside.]

Did your honour call, Mr. Frampton ?

Pram. Take these letters and give them to Sir Wil
liam's servant, to be delivered immediately.

Wil. What, all of them, my lord ?

fram. No, this one must be kept back. Lock it

up carefully, 'rill I call for it.

Lord Eusf. Come, my dear Frampton, I have a

thousand obligations to you, and a thousand things to

speak to you about. [Exeunt Ld. Eust. & Fnun.

Wil. My dear Frampton!- -There's a fellow for

you, that,, without half a crown in his pocket, talks

as much stuff about honour, and such noasensc, as if

he were a duke -They have not broke the seal, I

find
5
that's Frampton's fault: if he had not return

ed the instant he did, I would have satisfied my lord's

curiosity, and my ownWell, cannot I do so now ?

A good servant should prevent his master's wishes -

My lord, I am sure, would be glad to know the con

tents
j egad r and so should I too -but how shall I

come at "cm? This cursed, seal [firts it i-.-'nb kis

finfr.] Zounds, what have I done r -what an acci

dent ! why, the klter 's open
1 - Why, if it is, one may

lead it without offence So, by your leave, good Mrs.

Winifred -[Reads.]
f Madam, as I am sensible the

* dreadful moment now approaches, \\hen I must ren-

' der an account of all my adtions.' A steward's ac-

count will be tolerably long, I suppose. [Continues
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reading. ~\

* I wish, even by this late confession, to

* atone for the crime I have been guilty of, in aiding
* Lord Eustace to impose upon your niece by a feigned
*
marriage. '---The devil ! This is a confession, indeed !

for which, like all other mean-spirited, whimpering

rascal?, he deserves to be hanged. My lord was in

the right to look sharp after this business We must

have been blown up, if it had come to light. But as

I hope to be well paid for the contents of this, J may
let the others go free. [Exit,

SCENE IL

Changes to Sir William Evans'j Apartment, HARRIOT,
seated on a Couch, leaning on htr Arm.

Har. I cannot pierce through the myitery in which

I,am involved. I strive in vain to recover confidence

in Lord Eustace. These fatal reports unhinge my
very soul. Yet nothing can abate my love. One

false step has involved me in a thousand ditficulties.

I can endure my situation no longer ;
and let the con

sequence be what it may, I will reveal the secret to

my father. But then my lord's intreaties, and my
aunt's commands why, even they must be sacrificed

to filial duty Wretch that I am, how did I dare to

break that first of moral lies! He.ivens ! he is here !

Enter Sir WILLIAM EVANS, with a letter in kis band.

Sir W. I have^ just received a letter from your bru-

Fij
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ther, Harriot, which I should have had, ten days ago,

had I been at home.

Har. Does he assign a cause for coming to London,

sir ?

Sir W, Yes, yes, 'tis as Lloyd guessed, an affair of

gallantry, but an honourable business though 1

long 'till ye are both married, that 1 may hear no

more of romances. I hope when Harry has led the

v.-ay, you will have no objection to follow him.

liar. What shall I say to him? [Aside.

Sir W. I wish I knew who my future c'aughter-in-

law is to be. Harry tills me she has a great fortune
;

but that, I suppose, is a sweetener But if she has

worth -and virtue sufficient to make him hap Y' I s ^ia^

content. -But what's the matter, Harriot ? I thought

your illness was quite gone off- you look as if you

had been weeping -My sister, I suppose.

Har. No, sir
;
indeed her goodness to me, as well as

yours, is graved upon my heart.

Sir/^. She is a very odd woman -She would

fain persuade me that I distressed you, by jesting with

Captain Lloyd about Lord Eustace's mistress 1

begin to think that she is in love with him herself-

Of what consequence are his gallantries to her? I dare

say he has had a hundred of the same sort
j
and tlut

the lady, to whom he is now going to offer his hand,

can have but a very small remnant of his heart.

Har. I have heard him say, sir, they should never

he rliv klcd.

Sir IV. Fine talking for a libertine, truly ! How-
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ever, I agree with you that it is not right to make a

a, jest of those unfortunate women he may have ruined

-"-And I commend your delicacy upon this occasion,

as I well kno'v it is the result of the most amiable fe

male virtues, modesty and compassion.

Hc:r. O, sirl [Rises.

Sir W. What ails my child?

Har. [Falls at bisfeet.] 'My father !

Sir IV. What is the matter ? You amaze me, Harriot!

Har. I am-
Sir W. What ?

Har. You see before you, sir -

Sir W. Do n't distrait me ! Whom do I see?

Har. I am Lord Eustace- my father !

Sir ft'. Speak; go on -Lord Eustace ! What of

him ?

Hay. I am his wife !

Sir W. What Lord Eustace's wife! Then you
are a wretch, indeed!

Har. Yet pardon me, sir!

Sir IV. I cannot pardon you, Harriot you have un

done yourself.

Har. O, do not say so, sir, when it is in your power
to make me happy.

Sir IV. I would it were but there is very little pro

spect of happiness for a virtuous woman, who is con

nected with a libertine.

Har. I hope, sir, you have mistaken his character
j

and when you know him better, I am sure y-'m

F iij
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Sir W. It is you, child, that I fear will have cause

to be sorry, for having mistaken his character young
women are but bad judges of their lovers morals.

Har. My aunt, sir

Sir W. Aye, aye, she, I suppose, was privy to the

match
;
he is a lord, and that 's enough for her. I

might have expected such a stroke from her intoler

able vanity But how have I been deceived, in. my
opinion, both of your duty and affection to me!

Har. My future conduct, sir, shall prove them

both.

Sir IV. O, Harriot ! What a disappointment is mine ?

I hoped to have seen you united to a man of sense and

worth, who would have respected as well as loved you
Instead of that, you are now joined to one, who,

from his too^ intimate knowledge of the vicious part of

your sex, is likely to despise them all.

Har. I flatter myself, sir, that the goodness, both of

his heart, and understanding, will make him readily

renounce any light errors he may have fallen into.

Sir W. 1 wish it most sincerely but

Har. Do not, sir, injure him, by doubting it.

Sir W. \ fear, my child, you flatter yourself in

vain, with any change in your husband's conduct

that last amour, which Ca
t
'.am Lloyd spoke of

Har. How blest am I, to be able to acquit my lord !

Though blushing I av'ow it, it was his mysterious

attachment to his wife, that c-iuscd that vile report.

O. .-ir ! let me again, upon ;uy knees, entreat you
to pardon what is past, and give Lord Euotaee leave
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to prove the sincerity of his afteftion to me, by his re

spectful tenderness and gratitude towards you.
Sir W. Rise, rise, my Harriot. Since it is so 1

forgive, and bless you. [Embraces b~r.

. Har. You have made your daughter happy how

will Lord Eustace be transported !

Sir 17. Would I could see occasion for this joy !

[Aside.]-Retire, my child
; compose your spirits, and

let me compose mine. I wish to be a'onc.

Har. It is almost impossible, sir ! 1 am too, too

happy! [LxVL
Sir W. Why was this marriage fuddled in the i:

It shall not be kept secret Mystery is ti.e lit itni.;k

for vice
; my daughter needs it not I am impanin t

till I see Lord Eustace.

Enter ROBERT.

ROJ. It is not long, sir, since he went from hence.

Sir W. No ma tier
j
Lave me, Robert.

RO'J. If your honour would hear a few words that I

x
have to say.

Sir W . I cannot hear you now ; my thoughts are all

engaged. 1 must write to Colonel Lloyd dire&ly.

1 shall rave a sad piece of work with the old gen
tlemen at Trev:>ihn he doats upon my g;ii as if

she wrre h: own child.

Rob. Aye, sir, and so dots every one who kmvvs

her, except some or the folks in this house. I wi^h,

indeed I do, that we were faiiiy out of it.

Sir W. Well, we shall leave it soon but for the

present, Robert
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Rob. Your honour little knows what 's going for-

\varcl in it such quarrelling, such high words! aye,

and such fine words too, as I never heard before
;

though, if I understand them right, they have but a

black meaning.

Sir W. Robert, we '11 talk of this, some other time.

I sr.y again, I am not at leisure now.

Rolf. I can't be easy, "till I tell you, sir
5

as I am

sadly afraid there is something a plotting against your

honour, or my young mistress. 1 have heard that

wicked Wiijjs talking of her to his fellow servant.

O, sir, that fellovf knows all his lord's secrets; he

is at the beginning, and ending of all mischief; and

he says as how Miss Harriot has been only imposed

upon. [Sir .Wil. starts.] Yes, sir, imposed upon
and that his matter will be married to a fine lady in

less than a month's time. *

Sir If. How .' imposed upon ! What can this mean ?

Lord Eustace dare not think of any thing so base.

J injure both myself and him by the suspicion.
'

Kab. All I know of the matter is, sir, that the gen-

tlclmn that lives here (whom I believe to be a very

honest man, though Willis calls him a poor rogue)

and my Lord Eustace had a sad quarrel, and they

talked so ban, that I could not help overhearing Mr.

Fnimpton for 'I scorn to listen- --reproaching my
lord with having behaved very ill both to you and

your daughter but they were friends afterwards,

out together. But Willis said a great

more to James, my lord's footman, to the same sens
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and whatever mischief there is a brewing, I am sure

he knows all about it.

Sir W. I cannot comprehend the meaning of all this.

Imposed upon! 1 wiilbe satisfied- His scoun

drel servant talk of my daughter, and of his marriage
with another lady! ---I have not patience to wait the

meeting with Lord Eustace Is that fellow ia the

house ? That Willis, Robert ?

_Rob. Yes, sir, James and he have been taking a

hearty glass, I believe } he looks pure and merry.

Sir W. Bid him come to me directly.

Rob. I am afraid he will be too cunning, for your

worship.

Sir Hr
. D^ as I bid you.

Rolf. I will, sir. [Exit Robert.

Sir W. The happiness or misery of my child, seem

now suspended in an equal balance. Let iny impa
tience to turn the scale in her favour, excuse me to

myself, for condescending to enquire into another's

secrets, thpugli they so nearly concern me.

Enter WILLIS.

Wll. Your valet de chambre told me, sir,, that you
desired to speak with me.

Sir //'. Oar conversation will be but short, Mr. Wil

lis, {lie shuts the door.

I'Vll. I am in a rare humour to bain this W . >h

Baronet. , \_Aside.

Sir W. I say our conversation will be but short, Mr.

Willis
j but I should wish it to be sincere.
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WiL There he has hit the mark. [Aside.] O, to be

sure, sir! 1 have been remarkable for truth and sin

cerity all my life, sir. My mother taught me, from a

child, never to tell a lie.

Sir W. Truth is certainly the foundation of every
other virtue, and J hope I may depend upon yours,
to answer a few questions that I shall ask you.

IVil. O yes, you may depend upon me. What the

devil is he about! He is certainly going to hear me

my catechism. [Aside,

Sir W. I shall think myself obliged to you, if you
will acquaint me with what you know, in relation to

Lord Eustace's marriage.

Wil. iMe, sir! How is it possible I can tell? AH 's

out, I suppose O, that cursed Langwood ! [Aside.

Sir W. No trifling with me, friend j I will be an

swered.

IVil. Yes, to be sure, sir, all servants ought to give

civil answers to gentlemen ;
but really, sir, I cannot

possibly tell you any thing'about it.

Sir IV. Since fair means will not prevail upon you,

this shall extort the truth. [Draws bis s<worJ.

Wil. For Heaven's sake, sir, don't terrify an evi

dence, in tills i.md of liberty You will either

frighten what I tlo know out of my head, or make*

me confess something without knowing any thing at

all of the matter.

Sir /f . No prevarication, sit Men like you,

who are bred up in vice and idleness, arc to be influ

enced by nothing but their fears- Therefore tell me, ,
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Wil. Yes, yes, they have had another letter from

Langwood ; so I m:iy as well make a merit of giving

up ours, since there can be none in peeping it from
m.

[Aside.

Sir IV. Whatare you muttering, villain ? Do n't urge
me farther

5
I have lost my reason, and will not an

swer for the consequences.
Wil. I will do any. thing, sir, if you will be pleased

to drop the point of that ugly piece cf cold iron

What you have heard from Langwood is most cer

tainly true. But a good servant, you know, sir, ought
to keep his master's secrets, till his life is in danger.

Sir W. Langwood ! Master's secrets ! Explain

yourself this moment.

Wil. Dear sir, be patient -What need you have the

trouble of hearing; it over again, when you know it all

already ?

Sir W. Dave you again insult me with your trifling!

Wil. Why renlly, sir, I can't say it was a right thing

of my lord, but none of his servants were in fault, ex

cept Langwood ;
we must do what our masters bid

us
;
and he, poor devil, ;s sorry enough, as you know,

sir, and may see, sir. [Takes the letter out of bis pockety

Sir William snatches it.]

Sir W. Langwood, again! :
.Who is Langwood?

And what has he to do with your lord's marriage ?

And what is this letter ?

Wil. It is for Mrs. Winifred, sirj and as to Lang-

wood, he was the mock-doctor, the counterfeit parson,

that married my lord
j

I was only the clerk, indeed,
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sir; and I hope your honour will be so good to for

give me, and not leave all the sin and the shame too,

upon my poor conscience.

Sir W. Why, villain ! rascal! what is all this stuff?

If your lord be married to my daughter, how dare he

think of any other wife ?

Wil. So, I have made a fine piece of work on 't ! I

find he did not know it was a sham marriage, till now.

[Aside.'] Why, really, sir, you terrify me so, that I

do n't rightly understand you ;
I thought you knew

all about it, before I opened my lips to you.
'

Sir W. I asked you, wretch, about your lord's in

tended marriage.

Wil. O lord, sir, it was very unlucky I did not un

derstand you. I shall be obliged to fly my country j

my lord will never let me live in England after this.

I shall lose an excellent place, sir.

Sir W. Begone, thou 'profligate! Fly from my sight

this moment.

WiL I am an undone scoundrel, that 's the truth of

it ! But this comes of muddling in a morning
Had I been sober, I sjiould have been an over-watch

for his worship, or any justice of peace in England.

I'll e'en retire, till my master and this Welch family,

have so reconciled matters between themselves, that a

gentleman may be able to live with some satisfaction,

amongst them. [Aside.'} [Exit

[Sifi William rend'u:* the letter.

Si- /r. Y/hat am I now to think! My child is dis

honoured! Let me contain my rage a moment longer ;
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and be yet more fully satisfied, from their own lips.

Robert \

Enter ROBERT.

Go, call my sister, and I cannot name her.

Rob. Miss Harriot, sir?

Sir W. Aye, bid them come hither.

Rob. I never saw my master so disturbed before,^

[Aside.] [Exit Robert,

Sir W. Of what can they inform me ? Do J not

know my daughter is undone ?

Enter Mrs. WINIFRED and HARRIOT.

Mrs. Win. Pray, my lady, go first.,

Sir VS. Where are these wretched, these unhappy

women, that have brought shame and sorrow on them

selves, and infamy on me ? -

Mrs. Win. Hey day! What's the matter now?

Harriot told me she had just left you in a heavenly

temper ;
what can have happened to discompose you

since j but Much Ado about Nothing is your play, froia

morning 'till night.

Sir W. Read that. [Gives her a letter.

Mrs. Win. A broken seal! What can be the

contents ?

Har. Dear sir, what is the matter ?

Sir W. Do not talk to me, unhappy girl ! Lord

Eustace has deceived you you are not his wife.

Har. All gracious Heaven! [Sinks upon a couch .

G'
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Sir W. Rage and madness ! O women, women,
what have ye done!

Mrs. Win. Vastly well, I think.

Sir W. Do not provoke me.

Mrs. Win. You are enough to provoke a saint, your
self. What is all this stuff, this letter, this forgery,
this nonsense! He personate a parson! I think I

should know a clergyman in any dress. I am not

quite so easily imposed upon as you, Sir William.

Sir/iT. I will not answer you But thou, undutiful,

unhappy girl ! what can'st thou say ?

Mrs. Win. 1 wish you would hear reason, and spare

your reproaches, Sir William.

Har. No -give them vent I only fear to live, not

die Let loose your rage upon me : I implore it
j
I

will endure it all.

Sir W. You have deserved it. Your own deceit has

fallen upon your head : you are betrayed, dishonoured,

and abandoned, both by your villain husband, and

your wretched father.

Har. O,sir ! have pity on my a'nguish and despair !

Sir IV. I cannot bear your sight rMy being, life

itself, is hateful to me. [To Mrs. Win.] This is your

pride, your rage for quality ! -You have undcrk my
child, and I renounce you both I

x

{Exit.

Har. Will
you

forsake me, also?

Mrs. Win. Forsake you ! no, child : this is a per-

fe6l chimera of your father's.

Har. O, let us go this moment, implore his good-
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ness to forgive-our fault, and fly for ever from this

hateful dwelling.

Mrs. Win. By no means
;

I do n't approve of your

quitting your husband's house. I would have you
ivrite to him immediately, and desire him to come to

ps this evening.

Har. I write to him ! You make me shudder at the

thought.

Mrs. Win. It must be done, childI insist upon it.

This is some trick, meant to impose upon us.

Har. I feel the imposition here Lord Eustace

has betrayed us.

Mrs. Win. I tell you, Harriot, it is impossible he

is at least the ninth peer of his family,, in a directline.

Har. Though honours may be honour is not

hereditary, madam.

Mrs. Win. No matter; write to him, I say: you are

and must be Lady Eustace, at any rate, I tell you.

Har. And can you think me vile enough, after such

perndy, to receive his hand ? Can I vow to honour the

man whom I no longer esteem ? Shall. I go to the altar

with him, and swear to be faithful to a perjured

wretch ? again repeat my vows of everlasting love for

him who has abandoned, and undone me ? No j I

would sooner die a thousand, thousand deaths!

Mrs. Win. You are just as obstinate as your father

Now you have taken this into your head, nothing
can get it out again.

Har. Do you think my father could be so inhuman,

Gij
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without just grounds, to stab me to the heart ? It is, it

is too true !

Mrs. Win. I will not believe a word of it 1

never was mistaken in my life
; my brother is ever in

the wrong. 1 desire, Harriot, you will write to

Lord Eustace direclly.

Har. Indeed I will not. [Exit.

Mrs. Win. Then, positively, I will I am deter

mined to know the truth from him. I own I begin to

be a little doubtful about this matter myself. This

letter may be forged but those eternal reports con

found me 'T is impossible he should dare to deceive

me but if he has, he shall find that the Ap Evans's

are not to be injured with impunity.

ACT IV. SCENE T.

The Park. Enter Captain LLOYD, and Col. EVANS.

Colonel Evans.

M-v father in London ! you surprise me, captain
-

What c.in have brought him here ?

Capt. Nay, as to the matter of surprise, my young

hero, your father was quite as much astonished at

hearing of your being in the same port, as you can

be; and as to your aunt Winifred, she stared with

as much amazement, as the sailors that spied the first

Patagonian. You sister, indeed, seemed more pleased
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than any of them, at tbe news, and inquired whether

I had met you in healthy condition, and if I knew your

moorings.

Col. My gentle Harriot! I am impatient to see her.

Capt. Hoist sail, and away, thenj I Ml be your con-

toy, though. I should like better to drop anchor, and

take in refreshment, for an hour or so, at the Admi

ralty Coffee-house, where 1 have appointed Captain

Blast of the Boreas, and some other jolly lads to

meet me.

Col. I am much obliged to you, captain, but will

by no means suffer you to break your engagement.

I have a little business to dispatch, before I can see

my father, and shall easily find out the house, without

troubling you.

Capt. Why, that you may readily do, as it is in

closed by a very high wall, and has a large handsome

gate-way, with a bell at the door. Aye, aye, that

bell was not placed there to call the crew to prayers,

but to prevent the neighbours from knowing who
comes in and out, as they might do, if there was a.

rapper only.

Col. I can't see why that caution should be necessary.

Capt. It is of no great use at present But time has

been Harke me, Harry; there is a devilish storm

brewing over your head
j you may look for dirty

*veather, I can tell you. Your father is in a con

founded passion at your having quitted the regiment,

and is strongly persuaded that you'll spring a leak,

my boy.

G iij
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Col. I wrote to my father, some time ago, to ac

quaint him with ivy motives
;

I have also written to

ray col^aei, to account for my conduct.

Capt. Never fear, I '11 take care of you, as I am
sure you did not desert from cowardice But it was

a silly trick, Harry. Some girl, I suppose, is in the

wind; they make fools of the wisest of us. I re

member, when I was stationed at Gibraltar, a Donna

Isabella

Col, Would you were there now: I know not how
to get rid of this tiresome man. [Aside

Capt. A Spaniard, you may guess by the nnme

had a devilish mind to come off with me, as she said

to se foreign parts- But I weighed anchor slily, one

moon-light night, and left the poor signiora on shor

But all men have not the gift of discretion

though I was a younker then, Harry, not much turnei

of thirty, I '11 assure you
Col. 1 think it was rather cruel in you to forsake th

lady, captain.

Capt. Why, I did hear afterwards, that there was

ballad made about it, intitled The Cruel Captain's Gar

land, and set to a very woeful tune 1 laugh at thes

things, Harry ;
but I find you are a truer lover, am

have come here m spite of wind and tide, in pursui

of your mistress You can't expecl, however, tha

Sir William will be highly delighted, if you shoul

happen to make a losing voyage of it.

Col. I hope, sir, it will be the most prosperous on

of my life, and I shall be able to give my father a sa

tisfa&ory account of my condudt.
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Capt. Why, if your mistress be well freighted, a

sixty thousand pounder or so, he will have no objec

tion, I suppose. But come,v my boy, tell me a little

about it : is she maid or widow, Harry ? I like to hear

love stories mightily.
'

. Col. She is a maiden, young and beautiful, and of a

rank and fortune beyond my expectation, captain.
We have loved one another long 5 her guardians are

upon the point of disposing of her to another
j she has

desired me to free her from their tyranny, and accept
of her hand as my reward Glorious recompence !

Capt. Why, Harry, this is running before the wind,

.
with a vengeance Not so fast, not so fast, my boy,

you go at the rate of twelve knots an hour This

story sounds a little romantic though, and puts me in

mind of the lady that the flying man comes to save

from the monster But 'tis odd enough that I

should not know this ladyj pr'ythee, Harry, what's

her name?

Col. You must excuse my not answering that

question, captain, as you might possibly become my
rival.

Capt. Why, to be sure, if she had applied to me,
she should have been far enough from her guardians

by this
j
we 'd have run gunnel to all the way, my

boy, and left them and you on the dry land, Harry.
Col. I shall tell her of your intended gallantry, cap

tain
j and I hope you and she will be better acquaint-

ed---for the present, I must wish you a good evening.

Capt. Nay, if you have a mind to sheer off^ colonel,
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I wish you a fair gale. I never, grapple with any

but a pretty lass, or an enemy j
and so your servant,

your servant, colonel. [Exit Capt.

Col. My meeting with this blundering sailor, was

unlucky, as my father may, perhaps, be displeased at

my not waiting on him, the moment I knew of his

being in London. But I cannot break my engage
ment with Lady Anne -every thing must give way
to that charming woman I will fly to her directly,

and if possible, find time to pay my duty to my father

before I sleep. [Exit.

SCENE II.

Sit William"s Apartment. Enter Mrs. WINIFRED an

ROBERT.

Mrs. Win. He will come, then ? You have staid a

great while, Robert.

Rob. My lord was not at home, madam; and as

you desired I should bring an answer, I was obliged to

wait his coming Every thing seems in confusion, in

the family j
his lordship, it seems, is to be married in

a few days j they are all packing up, and the servant*

scarce knew where to find pen, ink, and paper.
Mrs. Win. This alarms me 'T is but too plain I

have been deceived. [Aside.'] Hearken to me,

Robert, and do exactly what I command you go
and place yourself by tlie private door, in the garden,
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and the moment you hear a key turn in the lock, come

and tell me.

Rob. I shall obey you, madam. I am sure all is

not right. [Aside. Exit.

Mrs. Win. I must, if possible, prevent Sir William's

knowing of this interview But here he comes.

Enter Sir WILLIAM.

I hope you have vented all your rage, brother, and

that one may talk a little calmly to you now ?

Sir W. O yes : I have great reason to be calm.

Mrs. Win. I can tell you that a little more of your

outrageous fury would have killed your daughter j

nor do I know what fatal effect it might have had upon

my own constitution.

Sir W. That is not very easily shocked, I believe.

Mrs. Win. That is more than you know, at least,

brother
j
but a person so entirely, given up to their

passions, never once reflect upon consequences.

Sir W. I wish you had reflected upon consequences j

but those who have err'd themselves are ever ready to

reflect on others.

Mrs. Win. A truce with reflections on all sides
;

and in case that there should be any^ruth in this infa

mous story, let us set about forming some scheme for

redressing the affront that he has dared to oifer to our

family.

Sir W . I shall not stand in need of your assistance.

I am determined how to act.

Mrs. Win. Pray, Sir William, do not be head-
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strong, but for once be advised by me. I have thought
of a scheme, and I am sure it will answer.

Sir W. What is it ?

Mrs. Win. It is happy for my family that I have a

little sense, brother, though I do not boast of it.

Sir W. Your wisdom in this matter has been con

spicuous ;
but what new proofs of it are we to expect

at present ?

Mrs, Win. Suppose we were to send for Lord Eus

tace, and try what effect Harriot's tears and my re

proaches would have upon him. He has always had

the greatest deference for my opinion.

_ Sir W. Your opinion ! Is this your boasted scheme?

He will not come
;
base as he is, it is impossible he

could endure her sight.

Mrs. Win. Your altered sagacity is enough to set

one mad. You are mistaken, as you always are.

Sir W. I know it cannot be
5
the consciousness of

his vile treachery will keep him far from hence. He
dare- not see her.

Mrs. Win. I cannof bear this contradiction. [Aside.]

For once let conviftion conquer your obstinacy : I

wrote to him myself in Harriot's name
;

I have had

his answer
;
he w'il be here this night.

Sir W. And f ill my daughter sue to him for jus

tice ? Implore him to receive the hand he has reje5ted,

and the heart he has betray
Td ? Shall she be sacrificed

to make his peace ? I tell you no I will have other

vengeance.

Mrs. Win. I see these horrid punctilios will ruin
]
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all-If we can make up this matter quietly, what

does it signify whether he be a man of honour or no ?

Sir W. I never must forget that I am one.

Mrs. Win. I wish you would have a little patience,

and hear me out. If this should fail, I have another

proje6l in my head which I am certain must succeed.

My imagination has not been idle, and I think it full

as aclive as your own.

Sir W. I believe it may be rather more so. But I

have no leisure for imaginary matters now. \Going.

Mrs. Win. Pray, Sir William, don't be so positive

you know Lord Eustace has a
jplace

at Court.

Sir W. What then?

Mrs. Win. I would, at least, let the king know
what a servant he has about him

;
and as I may rea

sonably suppose that his majesty may have heard of

our ancestors, though he knows nothing of you, Sir

William, I would advise you to throw yourself at his

feet. He is himself a father.

Sir W. Blest may he long be in that honoured title !

though I am rendered wretched by the name. But

what can he do for me ?

Mrs. Win. Disgrace and displace the man who has

I wronged you, although he be a lord*

Sir W. What is his title ? has he not debas'd it

I But know, there is no difference of rank before the

throne degrees of elevation are only seen by those

Iwho look above them : kings must look down, and

[therefore see all equal ;
and in our monarch's sight,

the rights even of the meanest subject are precious as

Tin*- VIA rsinrmt lipa! mv wrfmcrc.
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Mrs. Win. Though I can never believe that a

knight baronet is upon a par with a lord, Sir William.

Sir W. Absurd distinctions ! I will hear no more

The man who has the means of justice in his own

Hands, and seeks for it elsewhere, deserves to be the

sport of chance, and dupe of his own weakness. Then

let him come this night I '11 meet him as I ought.

Mrs. Win
f
You are exactly in the same case of the

Dimdents at Warsaw
; nothing but force of arms will

content you j
and like them too you may be undone

by it. Suppose you were to meet Lord Eustace, and

he should kill you ?

Sir W. I shall not then out-live my honour. [Exit.

Mrs /iT.This self-wiird man distresses me extremely,

he is for ever disconcerting my schemes There never

was such a race of idiots as the family of the Ap
Evans's, myself excepted there is not a head in this

house but my own, To be sure I have been a little

over-reach'd in this affair of the wedding ;
but the

gi eatest politicians are liable to mistakes I hope to

repair all yet, and make my niece a woman of quality

one way or another.

Enter ROBERT.

Rob. Madam, I have just now heard the private

door of the garden unlock, and ran to tell you.

Mrs. Win. Vanish! [Exit Rob.] I must not let my ,

brother and Lord Eustace meet till every thing is

settled. [Exit.
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SCENE III.

Carden Parlour. Enter Lord EUSTACE and Colonel

EVANS, with their Swords in their bands. Lord

Eustace lays his on a Chair.

Lord Bust. You are here in safety, sir, and may
put up your sword j

this house is mine, notwithstand

ing the mysterious manner 1 of my entrance. I hope

you are not wounded ?

Co/. Thanks to your courage and generosity, sir,

I have escaped unhurt. I thought our police was

better conducted than to suffer our lives to be endan

gered by footpads.

Lord Eust. These accidents are less frequent in this

country than they used to be j but no code of laws

was ever yet framed that could make all men bonesf.

I am extremely happy at having come so opportunely
to your assistance.

Col. I shall ever be grateful for the obligation, sir j

but may I not know to whom I am obliged ?

Lord Eust. Do not mention the matter as a favour,

lintreatjou You would, doubtless, have done

the same for me
; and had' I happened to have come

first, I should have stood in need of your assistance.

I am called Lord Eustace.

Col. I shall remain indebted to your lordship, and

wish yo a a good night. What a renconu e ! [Aside,

H
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Lord Eust. I could wish you not to leave me, sir j

*t is late, and therefore unsafe for either of us to re

turn alone The fellows who attacked you may lye

in wait for you I shall not stay here a quarter of an

hour j and as I wish to be better acquainted with you,
I should be glad to know your address,

Col. I am extremely obliged to your lordship. I am
called Colonel Weston

j you '11 hear of me at the hotel

in Pall Mall. [Going.

Lord Eust. L,et me entreat you not to leave me I

v am at present in a very difficult and disagreeable

situation.

Col-. Your lordship has a right to command me
j

;

but I hope you will not stay longer than the time you
have mentioned, as I have some business to transact

this night.

Lord Eust. If that be the case, I will not trespass

upon you ; perhaps there may be something similar in

our circumstances
5 for your business, at this hour,

must; in all probability, be with a lady, and you majrj

reasonably suppose, by my being alone and on foot,

that I am come to meet one here.

Col. Let me entreat your lordship not to lose such

precious minutes, but fly to the expecting fair one.-J

This is an odd discovery. [Aside+(

Lord Eust. The matter is not as you imagine, sir.

Col. There is perhaps a jealous husband, or an old

cross father, my lord.

Lord Eust. Neither, colonel. But matches made

for interest only, too often bieak the most delightful
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ties, the union of fond hearts The lady who lives

here is the most amiable of her sex, and I adore herj

yet am on the point of marrying one whom I can

never love.

Col. This is a sad affair indeed, my lord. I could

save you a great deal of trouble if I were at liberty to

tell you Lady Anne's intentions. [Aside.

Lord East. I fear the unhappy girl has heard of my
intended marriage, as she has written to me to come

here this night I never was \ so embarrassed or dis

tressed.

Col. Some girl you keep, I presume, my lord.

Lord Bust. By no means ; she is a woman of family

and character I am almost distracted about her. I

will now step and see if the coast be clear, as there

are some of the family that I should not choose to en

counter at this late hour, and return to you, sir, in

stantly You see what confidence you have already

inspired me with . [Exit.

Col. A confidence indeed ! but of' what use can it

be to me, who am bound in honour not to betray it ?

[Looks at his watch.] Bless me, it is now past eleven

the time I spent with Lady Anne stole unperceived

away. It will certainly be too late to go to my father's

to-night; I must defer my visit till to-morrow; and

as Lord Eustace do n't seem in a great hurry to be

married, I shall have time enough to get Lady Anne
out of her guardian's- power, and prepare my father

for her reception. But here conies my new friend.
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Re-enter Lord EUSTACE.

Lord Eifst. All is quiet ;
I must therefore take the

opportunity of conveying you safe out again ;
and

I hope to have the pleasure of being better known to

you.
Col. Your lordship's inclination does me honour.

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Another Apartment. Enter Mrs. WINIFRED, leading

HARRIOT.

Mrs. Win, You obstinacy is enough to distracl mej
I say you shall see him.

Enter Lord EUSTACE,

Har. Support me, gracious Heaven \

Lord Ettst. My dearest Harriot, your billet has

alarmed memoiethan I can express I have made the

utmost dispatch that was possible to fly to you ;
and

the moments that have passed since I received your

commands, h?ve been the most painful of my life.

Mrs. Win. Your lordship need not enter into a de

fence of your punctuality.

Lord Eitst. Why is my Harriot's brow overcast

and her eyes quenched in tears ? Why is she silent ?

Mrs. Win. Ask your own heart !
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Lord Bust. Is it possible that the idle report of my
marriage can have distress'd her thus ?

Har. Horrid dissembler 1 [Aside.

Mrs. Win. Do not exhaust your spirits, my dear

Harriot ; give me leave to talk to him [Aside to Har

riot.] So then, my lord, what we have heard upon
the subject is but an idle report, without the least

foundation ?

Lord Eust. If you will but recollect what has pass'd

between your niece and me, madam, you must be

fully convinced it can be nothing more.

Mrs* Win. And yet, my lord, you seem confused.

Lord Eust. Why really, madam, the doubts you
seem to entertain of my veracity are a little distressing

But let me hope my Harriot will believe me, while I

swear

Har. Away, my lord! I can believe no more

Could I have thought that either my wrongs or my-
resentment were capable of increase !

Lord Eust. Really, madarn, I do not clearly under-

iftand the meaning of this conversation, and I must

say, I think it rather severe to be condemned unheard.

Mrs. Win. I can contain my rage no longer j read

that. , [Gives him LangwoodV letter.

Lord Eust. Langwood's letter! All is discovered

then! [Aside.

Mrs. Win. I perceive that even a man of quality

may be disconcerted Your lordship did not use to be

at a loss for an answer.

H iij
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Lord Eust. Huve patience, madam
;

I confess that

appearances are against me.

Mrs. Win. Aye, and realities too, my lord.

Lord Bust. I do not mean to justify myself No,

I plead guilty. The fear of losing you, my Harriot,

whom I loved more than life, and the apprehension

of disobliging my father, tempted me to make you
mine in an illegal manner But here I swear I will

repair the injury.

Mrs./^/>/. I think it will do; matters are in a right

train now, if I can but prevent Sir William from in

terrupting them. [Aside. Exit.

Lord fast. You are offended, Harriot, and have

cause but let not your resentment turn against your
self.

Har. Could I forgive myself, my lord, I then might

pardon you ;
but while I think my punishment se

vere, I own I have deserved it.

Lord Bust. You judge yourself too hardly Has

either your virtue or your delicacy suffered by my
crime? Nay, even your reputation is still free from*

stain
5 and if you will now condescend to accept my

hand, my future life shall be devoted to your happiness.

Har. And can you think I '11 be again deceived ?

Lord Bust. By heaven you shall not '

Har. Nay, I will not your poor evasions have no

weight with me leave me, for ever leave me. I will

not be united to you by any ties. [Going .

Lord Bust. Yet hear i e, Harriot.

Har. Would I had never heard, you. But though
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I were to listen to you now, you cannot shake my pur

pose. No I can die !

[Exit.
Lord Eust. No, live my Harriot ! Live to make me

happy.-
Sir /F. \Witbln.1 Where is lie ? I must and will see

him !

Lord Eust. Ah ! Sir William ! This is unlucky ! .

I am not prepared for this encounter. [/fside.
'

Efiter Sir WILLIAM.

Sir W. What ! is it possible that you should dare to

enter underneath this roof?

Lord Eust. What should I fear, Sir William ?

Sir W. Your own base heart, and my much injured

honour
;
which calls upon you now for justice.

Lord Eust. So then, I find the pride of injured vir

tue was assumed. Your daughter would secure me .

by compulsion but I despise assassins !

Sir W. Do not, my lord, insult my patience farther
j

I did not know you were without a sword : on
that account I put up mine; but know, young man,
I shall not rest till it has done me justice.

Lord Eust. Sir William, though I cannot pretend
to justify the injuries I have done your daughter, I

neither must, nor will be compelled to make the re

paration ; I should indeed be unworthy to become her

husband, if fear could make me so.

Sir ff\ At the first hour you saw her, sir, I should

have deemed you so 'tis not your birth, young man,
can varnish over vices such as yours your rank ren

ders them the more obnoxious.
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Lord Bust. I readily allow myself to blame, Sir

William.

Sir W. You cannot then be base enough to refuse

the sole atonement which is now within your power, j

Lord Eust. I will confess I felt my heart subdued

by Harriot's grief and tenderness they had more

power than armies. She might have triumphed over

me, but

Sir W. You surely do not think I mean to give my
daughter- to you ! What ! to reward your vices with a

heart like hers to have my child become a second

time a sacrifice to that vain idol, Title ! No, sir, it is

another kind ofreparation I demand, and I will have it.

Lord Eust. A brave man, Sir William, never

thinks meanly of another's courage ;
and as I know

you to be so, I hope you will not think me otherwise

if I decline your offer.

Sir W. On what pretence, my lord ? Have you not

\vronged me ?

Lord Eust. For that reason only I cannot, dare

not, draw my sword against you.

Sir W. These are new rules of honour, formed on

the principles of fear, my lord.

Lord Eust. Fear, Sir William !

Sir W. Yes, my lord, I say it
;
none but a coward

ever will decline to meet the man he has injured ; and

should you still persist in your refusal, I will proclaim

you one.

Lord Eust. This is too much But consider, sir,

you are my Harriot's father.
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Sir IP. That consideration would brace a nerveless

arm. But look upon me, sir
; I am not bent beneath

the weight of years my mind and body both are firm

as yours ; and the first shock that ever reached my'
heart, except her mother's^oss, is the disgrace you
have brought upon my child. The stain must be ef-

1

faced, my lord.

Lord East. I know not how to a&
5
should I de

clare my intention to marry Harriot, vhe would des

pise me j and if I fight him, that renders it impossible.

[Aside.

Sir W. Come, come, my lord, this is no time for

pausing you must determine instantly to give me the

satisfaction I require, or see yoiir title posted up, with

the honourable addition of coward to it.

Lord Eust. Nay then, Sir William, though with

reluctance, I must accept your offer. Name your
time, sir.

Sir W. At eight to-morrow morning.
Lord Eust. I 11 call upon you, sir, and bring a

friend But let me once more add, that you are the

only man on earth that I should fear to meet upon
such terms. [Exit.

Sir W. I am glad my son is ignorant of this affair.

Had he been here, he must have fought Lord Eustace.

He has, I,hope, a long and happy life before him
;

t

mine, though not quite worn out, is of less value j

and if I lose it in defence of my child's honour, 'tis

well Disposed of.
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Enter Mrs. WINIFRED
>

Mrs. /Tr. So she was, or might have been, very
well disposetl of, but for your intemperance. You
have managed your matters very cleverly to be sure.

You have driven Lord Eustace away, and the family

of the Ap Evans's are disgraced for ever.

Sir IV. Thou weak, vain woman! whose folly has

tmdone me and my child.

Mrs. W. Not I truly, Sir William It is her own

high-flown principles that have ruined her. My lord

offered to marry her over and over again, it seems,

but she, with her nonsensical, romantical notions, af-

fecled to despise him, and refused to be his wife on

any terms.

Sir/T. Has she ? I rejoice to hear it.

Mrs. Win. Rejoice, at what ! at her being a mad
woman ? I think, in her situation, she need not have

been so nice. It would have been much better for

her to have been Lady Eustace, even against his will,

than Miss Harriot Evans against her own.

Sir W. How nearly pride and meanness are allied 1

You would obtrude your niece upon a man who has

abandoned and dishonoured her j then vainly think

she might receive distinction from a title, which force,

not choice, bestowed.

Mrs. Win. Brother, I neither understand logic nor

sophjstry, but I am very sorry matters are as they
are. As to Harriot, I believe it will be of no great

consequence to her
j she will soon break her heart,. I
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imagine. But the scandal of this affair will rest uppn
the survivors. I do n't think I shall ever be able to

shew my face at Monmouth again.

Sir/F, Away! The moments now are too prr.

eious to be wasted. Where is Harriot ?

Mrs. /Tin. In her chamber, like a distracted wretch,

tearing herself to pieces. I endeavoured to comfort

her as much as I could, by telling her how wrong sh3

had acted, and that she might have lived to be a coun

tess, if she had followed my advice.

Sir W'., Was this the consolation you offered to her

grief ? How could you be so barbarous ? The proper

spirit she has shewn in refusing that worthless lord,

has replaced her in my heart I will go try to comfort

her. {Exit.

Mrs. Win. Aye, so you may ; you are the fittest to

go together. For my part, I disclaim the mis

management of the whole affair, and rememBer,' 1 "II no

longer be accountablefor measures that I am, not suffered

[Exit,

ACT V. SCENE I.

Mr. Frampton's Apartment. Lord EUSTACE and Mr.

FRAMPTON discovered. Lord Eustace rises from
a Table, as if 'writing.

Frampton.
\ OUR. meeting with Sir

,
William was extremely un

fortunate.
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Lord Bust. I most sincerely wish we had not met
j

but that is past

from. Then I suppose you think the worst is over.

Lord Eust. No, Frampton, 't is to come. Sir

William has insisted upon my meeting him this

morning.
Fram. Impossible, my lordl you must not fight

him. Think on the consequences ;
if you should be

so unhappy as to kill the father of the woman you have

highly injured, the world would certainly unite against

you, and drive you from society.

Lord Eust. In that case I should be but ill qualified

for solitude I confess. Now, my dear Frampton,
as I know you are my friend, and as I would not wish

any other person should be acquainted with this story,

I 'must desire you will be my second.

Fram. It 'is much beneath a man of honour to make

professions either of his friendship or his courage ;

but, on this occasion I must tell you, that I would

hazard my life for your service in any other cause j

but I will not be concerned in this infamous affair
;

.

and I say again, you must not raise your arm aguinst

Sir William.

Lord Eust. You do not know how I am circum

stanced. He has compelled me to this duel
j

said he

would brand me for a coward if I declined it. What
would you have me do ?

Fram. Marry his daiighter.

Lord Eust. No Though I love her with the

truest fondness, I will not wed her upon such termsj
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or suffer her to think so meanly of me, as to suppose
I poorly bartered a coward's hand to save this worthless

life.

Fram. Yet, consider, my lord, that let the conse

quences of this duel be what they may> nothing can

acquit you of that justice you owe both to her and

yourself. ,

Lord Eust. I own that I have greatly wronged her.

Fram. It is now within your power to make repara

tion, by becoming her husband
j
but should you de

prive her of a father, she never can be united to the

man who killed him.

Lord Eust. I will not kill him, Frampton Urge
me no farther My mind is torn to pieces.

Fram. Believe me, my lord, you are not in a right

course to heal it.

Lord Eust. No matter j you have refused to be a

witness ofmy conduct, Mr. Frampton.
Fram. And do so still : I never had the least reason

to doubt your bravery j
and as this is an affair, in

which only principals can be concerned, I hope it will

be no imputation upon mine if I decline seeing your

lordship engaged in a strife where I cannot wish you
success.

Lord Eust. I shall not press you j but have yet a

request to make.

Fram. Name it, my lord.

Lord Eust. If I should fall, deliver this letter to

my father
j
and if there be any circumstance of my

misconduct left untold, which may do Harriot justice,

I
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inform him of it fully. 1 must now go seek for a

less cautious friend tlran Mr. Frampton.
Fram. Your lordship will scarcely ever find a sin-

cerer. [xit Lord Eustace.] Of what opposite quali

ties is this young man compounded ? What a mixture

of good and evil ! But are we not all made of the same

materials ? The devil himself cannot always mislead a

man that has principles ; they will recur in spite of him,

and make their owner a6t rightly upon trying occa

sions. This letter to his father shews him to be a man
of honour. Something must be done to preserve

him. 1 cannot give him up. An experiment,

though a hazardous one, must be made direclly. [Exit.

SCENE II.

Sir WilliamV Apartment. Enter HARRIOT and Mrs.

WINIFRED.

Har. When shall my tortured mind find rest !

Gracious Heaven, preserve me from distraction ! Per

haps in a few moments my father's sword may pierce

my husband's heart. Why has that tender name es

caped my lips ? Resentment should have stopt its pas

sage to my tongue, and sighs opposed it utterance.

Mrs. Win. I don't see any harm, child, in your <

calling him your husband, though to be sure he is not

so in law. But I would have you hope for the best,

Harriot.
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they shall search all the genteel coffee-houses, at the

West End of the town it is impossible he should be

in the City. But do n't Jet your father know that I

told you ot the duel : he thinks women are never to be

trusted with any thing ; and has no more respect for

the Empress-queen, or the Czarina, than I have for a

country justice. [Exit Mrs. Winifred,

Par. How can she be insensible to griefs like mine !

Enter Sir WILLIAM EVANS.

Sir/T. What, up so early,
'

Harriot ! who has dis

turbed your rest ?

liar. O, sir ! where is that powerful opiate to be

found, that can restore it ?

Sir W'. The consciousness of your own heart, and

my forgiveness ofyour only fault, should set your mind

3t peace.

Har. What ! while that fault endangers your dear

life, and robs my brother of the best of fathers ? un*

worthy as I am to call you by that name.

Sir IV. Her grief almost unmans me. [/&.]
Why are you agitated thus ?

Har. O, do not make my brother hate me too 1

Will he not call me parricide ? or if

Sir IV. Who has acquainted you with this affair ? I

did not think there was a heart so brutal. But do

not, Harriot, thus alarm yourself all may yet be

repaired.

Har. Never, sir, never ! for here I vow, that should

Lord Eustace arm his hand against your life, no power
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Sir W. H?.rriot, the laws of honour must be satisfied
j

and when I was first blest with the fond name of fa

ther, yours then became my most peculiar care; nor

life, nor aught on earth, is half so dear to me. Nay,
Hnrriot, do not weep, I blame you not j your youth
and innocence, have been deceived.

Har. You are too good, too gentle to me, sirj I

have deserved all the distress I feel. Yet hear me,
sir If this must be might not my brother, sir, dear

as he is to me
Sir W. My determination cannot now be alter'd ;

retire, my child.

Enter ROBERT.

Rolf. Captain Lloyd, sir, desires to see your honour.

Sir W. Shew him up. '{Exit Robert.

Har. Oh, sir !

Sir W. Leave me, my Harriot, leave me.- -

[Embraces her.

Har. My father ! [Exit Harriot.

Sir. W. My heart bleeds for her.

Enter Captain LLOYD.

Capt. I have crouded all the sail I could make, to

come 'up with you, baronet
j
and now tl>at I am here,

I sLould be glad to know in what soundings we are,

and whether we are to steer starboard or port ?
,

Sir W. My letter, I believe, captain, must have

given you to understand the reason, of my desiring

to see you At present I am unhappily engaged, in *

I iij
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duel, and the opinion I have, both of your' bravery
and friendship, made me look upon you as the pro-

perest person of my acquaintance, to be my second.

Capt. As to that matter, Sir William, I think I

have discharged as many broadsides as any gentleman

in the navy though I never yet drew a trigger, out

of the line; but powder and ball, "I suppose, do pretty

much the same execution by land as by seaj though

standing fair to the windward, is sometimes, of great

use to us, baronet.

Sir W. It is of little consequence which way the

wind sits at present, captain.

Capt. I can't say much to that, Sir William. But

I wish you had acquainted me with this business a

day or two ago, I should have liked to have made a

little will But 'tis no great matter, neither For

if I should pop over, your daughter's husband will be

my heir.

Sir W. There is not the least occasion for that pre

caution, captain, as your life will not be endangered.

Capt. How so ? When the ship is once engaged,
must not every man aboard her fight ? All but the

chaplain, and he should be busy, in his way, too.

Sir IV. In this case, my friend, you need be no far

ther concerned, than to see that the laws, of honour,

are not violated.

Capt. Hold, hold, Sir William! this may do for

some of your fresh water sparks j
but Jerry Llody

will never lie to, when the signal 's given for chace

r,o lug-sail work for me
j

I shall come pouring down
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upon them. But pray, who is your antagonist ? And
what is the cause of your quarrel ? Was it a: drunken

business ?- I was pretty joliy myself, last night, but

don't remember that I had words with any one ex

cept the waiter.

Sir W. I should be ashamed, captain, were I weak

enough to run into one vice, fronj the consequences
of another^ or hazard my life this day, for having been

guilty of excess last night.

Copt. Well! if that is not the case, I do n't know
what it is. For think you are not quarrelsome
when yqu are sober, But have you breakfasted ?

Though you may have no great appetite, my sto

mach has been ready 'for a mess this half hour, I can

tell you.

Sir W. We shall find every thing prepared in the

next room.

Caff. Let us make to the store-room direclly j and

while we are laying in our provisions, you may tell rue

who is your man, and all about it, [/ xcunt.

Ent^r Lord EUSTACE, Colonel EVANS, and a Servant.

Lord Bust. Let your master know that I am here.

Col. This is the most romantic affair, my lord, that

ever I heard of. To set out determined to stand your

enemy's fire without returning it !

Lord ust. The wrongs I have done him, and his

family, should be atoned and not increased, colonel;

and were it now within my power, I would not take

his life, even to save my own.
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Col. There I think you are right, my lord
;
but I

can't say I should carry my politeness so fur us to

make him a compliment of mine.

Lord Eust. There is something much higher than

politeness in the question at present justice, colonel

A man may dispense with the one but not the other.

Col. I am entirely of your opinion ;
but as your

sentiments are so very delicate, and that you really

love the girl, why may not I, as your second, step in,

and save the explosion of gunpowder, and the lady's

character, by preventing the duel ?

Lord Eust. I will not suffer it.

Col. As you intend to offer her your hand, when
this business is over, I don't see why you should run

the hazard of losing life or limb j and if the father be

a man of honour, as you say he is, I should think

[Harriot behind the Scenes.

Har. I "will not be restrained ! No, I will rush be

tween their cruel swords I

Enter at the same instant, at opposite doors, Sir WILLIAM
and HARRIOT.

Har. My brother here I then Heaven has heard mr
prnyer.

Sir W. My son !

, Col. My father!

Har. V. iJl you not speak to n:e ?

[To the Colonel who turnsfrom her.

Lord Eust. Are you her brother ?

Col. Yet, I have that dishonour 111 fated girl !
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Sir W. What can this mean? Are you come hither

to abet the man, who has disgraced your sister ?

Col. My father can't suppose it.

Sir W. Retire this moment, then, and take her with

you My lord, I am ready to attend you singly.

Har. You shall not go, for I will cling for ever here.

[Falls at Sir William'j feet.

Lord Eust. I cannot bear this sight Pray hear

me, sir.

Sir W. Take her away. [To the Colonel.] This is

jio time for expostulation Come, my lord

[To Lord Eustace.

Col. Nay, then, sir, I must interfere I cannot suffer

you to turn assassin, even for, her Lord Eustace has

not charged his pistols, nor does he mean to raise his

arm against you Ydu cannot take his life upon these

terms.

Sir W. Does he despise me, then ?

Har. A little gleam of hope breaks in upon me.

[Aside.

Lord Eust. Your son can answer that, Sir William.

Col. With truth, my lord, I say you do not Now,

you must answer me. [To Lord Eustace.

Lord Eust. Your being perfectly acquainted with

my intentions towards your sister, before I knew that

you were related to her, should, I think, be a suffi

cient answer to any demand you can possibly have

to make.

Col. By no means, my lord ; though your tender

ness for the weakness you have caused, may incline
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you to repair her lost honour, I must and will be

guardian of my owii j and nothing but your meeting

me on fair and equal terms, can heal the wound you
have given it.

Sir W. Now, Harry, you are my son.

Har. Inhuman brother! will nothing but his life

content your rage? Let me, die for him.

Lord Eust. My angel Harriot ! But since it must

be so, I am peady, colonel. [Aside.

Col. I hope your lordship thinks I ftand acquitted

of my obligation's to you, by preventing your engag

ing, on such unequal terms, for that unworthy girl.

Lord Eust. You wrong her much j it is I alone am

guilty.

Sir W. It is true, my sou ;
Harriot is innocent.

Col. If jthat be true, I have a double right to ven

geance.

Lord Eust . You have a right to choose your repara

tion, sir, and I attend you.

Har. When shall my miseries end !

As Lord Eustace and Colonel Evans are going offt enter

Mr. FRAMPFON.

from. I.hope, this moment, madam.

Sir W. What can this- mean ?

Lord Eust. Frampton !

Tram'. I ,. ave iu sort of business with your lord

ship, my commission is directed to Sir William Evansr
and Lady Eustace.

Har. Do not insult me, sirj I am not Lady Eustace*
SirW Nnr (>Vf>r chill Ko
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Fratn. That is a point, I think, that will not admit

of being contested.

Col. You are mistaken, sir but this is trifling.

> Lord Eust. I am on the rack explain yourself, my
friend.

Fram. You must give me leave to speak, then

When I saw the distress and anxiety of your mind,

I was fully satisfied of your honourable intentions to

wards this lady, from the letter you intrusted me with,

which yet remains unopened. I determined, if pos

sible, to preserve both your life and honour, for her

sake, by preventing your duel with her father, and

your marriage with Lady Anne Mountfprt.

Col. The first event, sir, has been prevented, with

out your assistance, and I will venture to promise,

that the second shall never take place.

Fram. I am quite of your opinion, sir. As I carne

this moment from Lord Delville, to acknowledge this

fair lady as his son's wife but this letter, Sir William,

.will more fully explain his lordship's sentiments.
1 Lord Eust. My generous friend ! my guardhn angell

Fram. My lord, I neither desire nor deserve your

thanks. If I have been in any way serviceable to

you, attribute it to my real attachment, to your truly

amiable wife.

Col. I do not understand all this.

Enter Mrs. WINIFRED.

Mrs. Win. "T is as I guess'd exactly. All smoke,

and no fire.-* My nephew, here! Tlien something
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Sir W. Lord Delviile has behaved like a man of ho

nour $ but yet I must inform you, sir, that the
gene--;;

rosity of his conduft cannot efface the baseness of his

son My daughter shall never be his wife He has*

disgraced her. [To Frampton.

LordEust. Never, sir! Here is my witness this

letter, which I now entreat my Harriot to peruse, will

fully prove, that had I fallen by your hand, her ho

nour would have been preserved.

Har. I will not read it.

'

Mrs. Win. I think that was behaving like a man of

quality.

Fram. Let me entreat you, Sir William, to look it

over, as I can with truth and honour, attest the sin

cerity of the writer.

Col. There need no farther vouchers. Let Hariiot

now determine for herself.

Har. The struggle is too great. 1 cannot speal

Leave me, my lord

Lord Eust. Never, whilst J
7
have life, will I fc

you.
Har. It cannot be, my lord Though I have the

highest sense of gratitude, for Lord Delville's good

ness to me, and though I believe you perfectly sincei

iu what you say at present j yet the humiliating situa

tion, into which you have plunged me, the distress

you have brought upon my family, your attachment

to another lady

Lord Rust. With shame I must confess my trifling

with a lady, whom I could not have loved, even

mv Harriot heen unknown to m >. z
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Fra*n. I sincerely wish your ladyship all the happi

ness which I well know you have deserved.

Lord Eust. And you, my friend, shall share it with

us, who have steered my course to this blest harbour,

through all the shoals and quick-sands of my folly.

You shall be happy too, if ought within my fortune

or my power can render it so.

Fram. Continue to deserve your. present bliss, my
lord, and I am over-paid.

Mrs. Win. I think I have a right to partake in your

ladyship's felicity, from the principal share I have had

in bringing this event to pass. I hope that Lord Del-

ville has been properly informed

Enter Captain LLOYD.

That man is my perpetual torment.

Capt . Why, hey day, Sir William ! what wind's a

blowing now ? You seem to have cast anchor, when I

thought you were puting out to sea. Here is the

whole crew assembled} Miss Winifred and all. Do
women fight duels ? If J had them on board the Dread

nought, I 'd clap them all under hatches before she

engaged. But come along, baronet, you don't

mean to slack sail now, I hope 1 thought by this

time we should have made a few eyelet holes, in the

enemy's rigging.

Sir W. I hope, my good friend, you will excuse my
seeming inattention to your impatient bravery, when

I tell you that our contest has ended happily, and that

you may now wish all this company, as well as Lord
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Capt. He is to be married, then, it seems I

lope, madam, you Ml believe me another time.

[To Mrs. Winifred.

Mrs. Win. Yes, when you tell truth, captain But

t present you happen to be a little out in your sound-

ngs, for the ship's name is not the Lady Anne, but

he Lovely Harriot -the country girl you talked of.

Capt. Well, well, all's one to me. So she is bound

or the port of matrimony, I am content and so I

wish your lordship, your ladyship, and all your ships,

a prosperous voyage to the island of happiness.

Sir William

They promisefair to reach that wishedfor port :

For 'virtue, though ofwinds and waves the sport}

By passions shaken , and by dangers crostt

On lifers great sea, is never wholly lost.

Some power divine conduffs her swelling sails,

And of her due reward she seldom fails.

fc ii
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Written by the Author of the Prologue,

And spoken by Mrs. C LIVE.

ILONG to know, dread sirs, with due submission,

Howyou approve me as a politician ?

The thought was mine. / told the scribbling dame,

7bis part of Winifred, is mucb too tame :

Ask but the town, said I, they '// all agree,

'That a t:\rne character will not suit me :

/ hate such lifeless, water-gruel stuff;

guicktn her well with politics
and snuff;

Small quantities of both will be but Uizing ;

Give them enough, and set the town a sneez:\'(, .

Her scribbling vanity at this was stung $

Would have disputedHold, says 1, you 're wrong,

Do n't be so rash, to draw on me your tongue $

I have a weapon, should I take the field,

A better never did a woman wield $

You "IIfind, when once my passion is afloat,

The soid c/Oesar, in a petticoat !

*
Aye, but; sctys she in politics there V danger,

* To courts, and state affairs, I "m quite
a stranger.

So much the better, thou most simple woman,
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Whenyou mistake, the town will thinkyou clever,

Think that you mean great folks, and clapfor ever
j

Old England, tike a boy, loves wickedfun,
Abuseyour betters, andyour work is done.

Smallgame the English spirit will not follow,

""Tis at the nobler chaceyou whoop and hollow /

O'er hedge and ditchyou helter-skelter fly j

Start but a statesman Toax ! the hounds full cry !

To pick up lesser gameyou will not stay,

While the fox runs, the hare may steal away ;

Our authoress is the hare who trembling sits,

'Till she escapes this dreadful pack of wits :

She hopesyou will not hunt her, she "s so small,

Put hark to mercy as the noblest call.
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Written by HENRY JAMES PYE, Esq.

after Much perplexity and roitt,

At length the wisfrd-for wedding V brought about\

Afoolish girl ! so near to throw away

Love, rank, and reputation, in. a day.

And allfor what ? from prejudice, in truth,

'Though christened delicacy, now, forsooth.

If (sentimental nonsense thrown aside)

To cards and politics she had applied,

For common cares, her soul had been too great,

And only felt an ardorfor the state ;

Had glo-mfd alone withfreedom"
1

s glorious flame,

And next to PAM*J bad honoured PAOLJ'J name*

Twice in our annals, baffled France and Spain

Have <wt.pt
the glories of a female reign :

With great success I thfnk we now might try

The influence ofa female ministry.

In private life
how well we ""re used to sway,

More husbands kntnv, thanyou
*

II persuade to say

And bow finances properly to rule,

All ladies learn, who ever kept a pool.

Ye generous spirits, who approve my plan,

And wish at least an equal sway with man,
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(And some malicious wits so bold we find,

To say this comprehends all ^woman-kind)

Infavour of a female bardy to-night,

Boldly assert a Briton's dearest right ;

From man, from haughty man's tyrannic laws,

Toyour decision she submits her cause j

Rests on your candor, all her hopes andfearst

And only claims a Trial by her Peers.

THE END.
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THE LIFE OF DR. EDWARDYOVNG.

DR. EDWARD YOUNG* the son of Dr. Edward

Young, dean of Sarum, was born at Upham, near

Winchester, in June, i68i k He was placed on the

foundation at Winchester College, where he remained

until the election after his eighteenth birth-day j
when

not being chosen to New College, he, on the i 3th of

October, 1703, was entered an independant member of

that society, and, that he might be at little expence,

resided at the lodgings of the warden, who had been

a particular friend of his father. In a few months,

the death of his benefactor occasioned him to remove

to Corpus, the president of which college invited him

there for the same reasons as the warden of New Col

lege had before done. In 1708, he was nominated to

a law-fellowship at All-Souls, by archbishop Tennison.

On the 2 3d of April, 1714, he took the degree of

bachelor of civil law
;
and Iris dodtor's degree, on the

loth of June, 1719.

Two years after he had taken his first degre, he was

appointed to speak the Latin Oration, which was de

livered on laying the foundation of the Codrington

Library. In 1719, he was received in the Earl or"

Exeter's famny, as tutor to Lord Burleigh, with whom
he was to travel, and might have secured an annuity of

lool. per annum, had he continued in that situation j

but having been admitted to an intimacy with the witty

Duke of Whanon, he directly attached himself to that

A
ij
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nobleman, with whom he visited Ireland, and under

whose auspices he became a candidate for the borough
of Cir< ncester, in which attempt he was unsuccessful,

'On the death ef the Duke, Dr. Young took orders j

and in April, 1728, was appointed Chaplain to George
the Second. In July, 1730, he was presented by his

College to the rectory of Wehvyn, in Hertfordshire j

and in April, iy3z, married Lady Elizabeth Lee,

daughter of the Earl of Litchfield, and widow of

Colonel Lee. This lady died in the year 1740, and

licr death was soon afterwards followed by that of her

daughter, an amiable young lady, whose husband, Mr.

Temple, son of Lord Palmerston> did not long survive

her. The loss of these three persons, for some time,

threw a gloom over Dr. Young's mind, and gave birth

to the Nigbt Thoughts, a work by which it certainly

was the author's wish to be distinguished, and by
which his reputation has been established throughout
his own and the neighbouring kingdoms. From this

time he lived in his retreat at Wehvyn, without re

ceiving any addition to his preferment.

In 1761, at the age of fourscoiv, he was appointed

Clerk of the Closet to the Princess-Dowager of Wales,

and died in April, 1765.

He left the bulk of his fortune, which was consi

derable, to his only son, whom he had long excluded

both from his roof and his protection. What offence

occasioned this suspension of parental tenderness, we

are not enabled to determine. Yet during his last con-
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fincment, even when the expectation of life had for

saken him, he continued strenuous in refusing to see

his child, who repeatedly, but vainly, wished for his

parting benediction.

Of the private habits of Dr. Young very few par

ticulars are known. Singularity is said to have pre

dominated in his most juvenile practices. The late

Dr. Ridley remembered a report current at Oxford,

that when he was composing, he would shut up his

windows, and sit by a lamp even at mid-day; nay, that

sculls, bones, and instruments of death were among
the ornaments of his study. He rose betimes, arid

obliged his domestics to join with him in the duties

of morning prayer. He read but little. While his

health permitted him to walk abroad, he preferred a

solitary ramble in his church-yard to exercise with a

companion on a more cheerful spot. He was moderate

in his meals, and rarely drank wine, except when he

was ill, being (as he said) unwilling to waste the suc

cours of sickness on the stability of health. After a

slight refreshment he retired to bed at eight in the

evening, although he might have guests in his house,

who wished to prolong his stay among them to a later

hour. He lived at a moderate expence, rather inclin

ing- to parsimony than profusion.

The remains of Dr. Young were deposited in his

own church, with a plain Latin inscription over him.

We have now to give some account of the literary

productions of this favourite of the Musts.
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In 1704., he produced his celebrated Poem on the

Last Day, which, as being the pious, as well as masterly

composition of a young obscure layman, became pre

sently a popular and generally-admired performance.

Soon after this he wrote the poem, entitled The
Force of Religion : or, Vanquished Love; which was

likewise received with very flattering marks of dis

tinction. Such was the success of both these juvenile

performances, at a period when the noblest effusions

of genius were daily issuing from the press when, in

fact, the literature of England seemed to have reached

the zenith of its glory j that several of the first cha

racters in the' kingdom not only loaded him with ap

plause, but actually courted his confidence and friend

ship.

Of all our Author's poetical performances, the Sa

tires, entitled Love of Fame, the Universal Passion,

have been generally considered as the most correct and

finished, though written at an early period of life. By
certain fastidious critics they have been stigmatized

as a mere string of epigrams.

In 1719 our Author made his first appearance in the

train of Melpomene ;
and though Busiris, his first

effort in the line of tragedy, afforded but little plea

sure in the representation, and is indeed frequently

tinctured with the false sublime, yet, coolly examined

in the closet, a reader of taste will discover in it a

number of admirable lines of elevated sentiments.

His next, and confessedly the best of his tragic
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compositions, (since it still continues a stock play at the

theatres) was the Revenge. For the idea of this play,

whih appears, from the Annals of the Drama, to have

been acted in the same year with Busiris, our Poet is

evidently indebted partly to the Othello of Shakspere,

and partly to the Abdalazar of Mrs. Belm ;
on both

which pieces he has indeed made many skilful improve
ments .

His last was the Brothers, a play written upon the

plan of a French piece of great merit. The emoluments

arising from the exhibition of this piece were gene-

rous' y allotted by the Author to the purposes of public

charity.

Having followed Dr. Youug through his dramatic

career, let us now consider him as the moral and plain

tive, the pious but gloomy, Author of the Night

Thoughts ;
a work composed in a style so strictly pe

culiar to himself, that of the many efforts which have

been made to imitate it, none have proved in any de

gree successful. Than the Night-Thoughts never was

any poem received with applause more general or

unbounded. " The unhappy bard, whose grief in

melting - numbers flows, and melancholy joys diffuse

around,
11

lias been sung by the profane as well as the

pious. These were written under the recent, the

overwhelming pressure of sorrow for the death of his

wife, and of his daughter and son in law : the former

of whom, though distinguished by no name, he often

pathetically alludes joj while the two latter he beau-
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.tifully characterizes under the poetical appellations of

Narcissa and Philander.

This sublime performance is addressed to Lorenzo,

an infidel man of pleasure and dissipation j
in a word,

a imre man of the world. By Lorenzo, if general

report say*; true, we are to understand his own son,

who, borne away by the passions too often fatal to

youth, is well-known to have long laboured under the

heavy punishment of a father's just displeasure. What
ever there may be in this, every page of the poem
abounds with the noblest flights of fancy flights

which, especially in his description of Death, in the

aft of noting down, from his secret stand, the exer

cises of a Bacchanalian society ;
in his epitaph on the

departed World
;

in the issuing of Satan from his

dungeon on the day of judgment, and a few others,

might tempt a reader of warm imagination to suppose

the poet under the immediate inspiration of the Di

vinity.

Uniformly a friend to virtue, and an indefatigable

assei tor of the dignity of human nature against all the

cavils, not of the rude multitude only, but of many
well disposed, tho' mistaken and discontented mora

lists, in 1754, under the patronage of Queen Caroline*

our Author published his Estimate of Human Life j

a valuable traft, which, while it exhibits a striking

picture of the writer's pious benevolence and charity*

evinces him to have been alike qualified to shine in

prose and verse.
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This was followed by bis Centaur not Fabulous,

another of his prose pieces. When turned of eighty,

our Author published (in the form of a letter addressed

to his friend, (the celebrated editor of Sir Charles

Grandison) his Conjectures on Original Composition}

a performance which (it is more than conjecture to add)

will for ever remain a singular monument, that even

at that age of general imbecility and dotage, the in

tellectual powers of Dr. Young had apparently lost

nothing of their wonted vigour.
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WRITTEN BY MR. DODSLEY.

JL HE tragic muse, revolving many a

Of Time's long records, drawnfrom every age,

Forms not her plans on lonu or trivial deeds,

But marks the striking ! When some hero bleeds,

To save his country, then her povjtrs inspire,

And souls congenial catch the patriot fire.

When bold Oppression grinds a suffering land',

When the keen dagger gleams in Murder's hand j

When black Conspiracy infetts the throng j

Orfell Revenge sits brooding o"er his wrong ;

Then walks sheforth in terror
;
at herfrovjn

Guilt shrinks appalled, tbo"
1

seated on a throne.

But the racked soul when dark suspicions rend,

When brothers hate, and sons <wJb sires contend
j

When clashing interests war eternalwage ;

And love, the tendfrest passion, turns to rage-,

Thengrief on every visage stands imprest,

And pity throbs in every feeling breast
;

Hope, fear, and indignation rise by turns,

And the strong scene with various passion burns.

Such is our tale. Nor blush if tears shouldJlow

They're Virtue 's tribute paid to human nuoe.

Such drops new lustre to bright eyes impart j

The silent witness of a tender heart :

Such drops adorn the noblest bero*s cheek,
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Andpaint bis worth in strokes that more than speak :

Not be who cannot weep, but lie who can,

Shews the great soul, and proves himself a man.

Yet do not idly grieve at others* pain,

Nor let the tears of Naturefall in vain :

Watch the close crimesfrom whence their ills have gro<vtnt

Andfrom theirfrailties learn to mendyour own.
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THE BROTHERS.

ACT I. SCENE 1.

Enter CURTIUS

Curtius.

THERE'S something of magnificence about us

I have not seen at Rome. But you can tell me.

[Gazes round.

Post. True -. hither sent on former embassies,

I know this splendid court of Macedon,

And haughty Philip, well.

Cur. His pride presumes
To treat us here like subjects more than Romans,

More than ambassadors, who in our bosoms,

Bear peace and war, and throw him which we please,

As Jove his storm, or sunshine, on his creatures.

Post. This Philip only, since Rome's glory rose,

Preserves its grandeur to the name of King ;

Like a bold star, that shews its fires by day.

The Greek, who won the world, wns sent before liim,

As '

he grey dawn before the blaze of noon. :

c
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Philip had ne'er been conquered, but by Rome j

And what can fame say more of mortal man ?

Cur. I know his public character.

Post. It pains me

To turn my thought on his domestic state.

There Philip is no God j
but pours his heart,

In ceaseless groans, o'er his contending sons j

And pays the secret tax of mighty men

To their mortality.

Cur. But whence this strife,

Which thus affli6ts him ?

Post. From this Philip's bed

Two Alexanders spring.

Cur. And but one world ?

'Twiil never do.

Post. They both are bright ; but one

Benignly bright, as stars to mariners;

And one a comet, with malignant blaze,

Denouncing ruin.

Cur. You mean Perseus.

Post. True.

The younger son, Demetrius, you well know,
Was bred at Rome, our hostage from his father.

Soon after, he was sent ambassador,

When Philip fear'd the thunder of our arms.

Rome's manners won him, and his manners Rome j

Who granted peace, declaring she forgave,

To his high worth, the condu/t of his father.

This gave him all the hearts of Macedon ;

Which, jcin'd to his h g . patronage fiom Rome,
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Inflames his jealous brother.

Cur. Glows there not

A second brand of enmity ?

'Post. O yes j

The fair Erixene.

Cur. I've partly heard
-

Her smother'd story.

Post . Smother'd by the King f
And wisely too : but thou shalt hear it all.

Not seas of adamant, not mountains whehn'd

On guilty secrets, can exclude the day.

Long burnt a fix'd hereditary hate

Between the crowns of Macedon and Thrace j

The sword by both too much indulged in blood.

Philip, at length, prevail'd ;
he took, by night,

The town and palace of his deadly foe ;

Rush'd thro' the flames, which he had kindled round,

And slew him, bold in vain : nor rested there
j

But, with unkingly cruelty, destroyed

Two little sons within their mother's arms ;

Thus meaning to tread out those sparks of war,

Which might one day flame- up to strong revenge.

The Qusen, through grief, on her dead sons expir'd.

One child alone surviv'd
;
a female infant,

Amidst these horrors, in the cradle smil'd.

Cur. What of that infant ?

Post. Stung with sharp remorse,

The viftor took, and gave her to his Queen.

The child was bred, and honour'd as her own 5.

She grew, she bloom'd
;
and now her eyes .repay
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Her brother wounds, on Philip's rival sons.

Cur. Is then Erixene that Thracian child ?

How just the Gods ! from out that ruin'd house

He took a brand, to set his own on fire.

Post. To give thee, friend, the whole in miniature j

This is the pifture of great Philip's court ;

The prcud, but melancholy King, on high,

Majestic sits, like Jove, enthroned in darkness j

His sons are as the thunder in his hand
;

And the fair Thracian princess is a star,

That sparkles by, and gilds the solemn sfene.

[fbouts beard*

'Tis their great day, supreme of all their year,

The fam'd lustration of their martial powers j

Thence, for our audience, chosen by the King.
If he provokes a war, his empire shakes,

And all her lofty glories nod to ruin.

Cur. Who comes ?

Post. O, that's the jealous elder brother j

Irregular in manners, as in form.

Observe the fire, high birth, and empire, kindle \

Cur. He holds his conference with much emotion.

Post. The brothers both can talk, and, in their turn,

Have borne away the prize of eloquence

At Athens. Shun his walk : our own debate

Is now at hand. We'll seek his lion sire,

Who dares to frown on us, his conquerors 5

And carries so much monarch on his brow,

As if he'd fright us with the wounds \vc gave him.

[
/ 'xcunt.
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Enter PERSEUS and PERICLES.

Per. 'Tis empire! empire! empire! let that word'

Make sacred all I do, or can attempt!

Had I been born a slave, I should affeft it
j

My nature's fiery, and, of course, aspire
1
?.

Who gives an empire, by the gift defeats

All end of giving ;
and procures contempt

Instead of gratitude. An empire lost,

Destroy'd, would less confound me, than resign'd.
*

Perl. But are you sure Demetrius will attempt ?
,

Per.Why does Rome courthim ? For his virtues? No.

To fire him to dominion
;

to blow up
A civil war ;

then to suppoi t him in it :

He gains the name of King, and Rome the power.

Peri. This is indeed the common art of Rome !

Per, That soure ofjustice thro
1

the wond'ring world I

His youth and valour second Rome's designs :

The first impels him to presumptuous hope;

The last supports him in it. Then his person !

Thy hand, O Nature, has made bold with mine

Yet more ! what words distil from his red lip,

To gull the multitude ! and they make Kings.

Ten thousand fools, knaves, cowards, lump'd together,.

Become all wise, all righteous, and almighty.

Nor is this all : the foolish Thracian maid

Prefers the boy to me.

Peri. And does that pain you ?

Per. O Pericles, to death ! It is most true,

Through hate to him, and not through love for her,

Biij
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I paid my first addresses
;
but became.

The fool I feign'd : my sighs are now sincere.

It smarts
;

it burns : O that 'twere ficlion still !

By Heaven, she seems more beauteous than dominion !

Peri. Dominion, and the princess, both are lost,

Unless you gain the King.
Per. But how to gain him ?

Old men love novelties
; the last arriv'd

Still pleases best
;

the youngest steals their smiles.

Peri. Dymas alone can work him to his pleasure;
First in esteem, and keeper of his heart.

Per. To Dymas thou
;
and win him to thy will.

In the mean time, I'll seek my double rival
5

Curb his presumption, and ereft myself,

In all the dignity of birth, before him.

Whate'er can stir the blood, or sway the mind,

Is now at stake
;
and double is the loss,

When an inferior bears away the prize.

Perl. Your brother, dress'd for the solemnity!
Per. To Dymas fly! gain him, and think on this :

A prince indebted, is a fortune made. [Exit Pericles.

Enter DEMETRIUS.

Dem. How brother 1 unattir'd ! Have you forgot

What pomps are due to this illustrious day ?

Per. 1 am no gew-gaw for the throne to gaze at -.

Some are design'dby nature but for shew
\

The tinsel and the feather of mankind.

Dem. Brother, of that n > more : for shame, gird on

Your^litfring arms, and look like any Rouun.
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Per. No, brother, let the Romans look like me",

If they're ambitious. But, I pr'ythee, stand
j

Let me gaze on thee : No inglorious figure I

More Romano, as it ought to be.

Eut what is this that dazzles my weak sight ?

There's sunshine in thy beaver.

Dem. 'Tis that helmet

Which Alexander wore at Granicus.

Per. When he subdu'd the world? Ha! is't not so ?

What world hast thou subdu'd ? O yes, the fair !

Think'stthou there could in Macedon be found

No brow might suit that golden blaze but thine ?

Dem. I wore it but to grace this sacred day;

Jar not for trifles.

Per. Nothing is a trifle

That argues the presumption, of the soul.

Dem. Tis they presume who know not to deserve.

Per. Or who, deserving, sconi superior merit.

Dem. Who combats with a brother, wounds himself :

Wave private wrath, and rush upon the foes

Of Macedonia.

Per. No i
I would not wound;

Demetrius' friends I

Dem. Demetrius' friends !

Per. The Romans.

You copy Hannibal, our great ally:

Say, at what altar was you sworn their foe ?

Peace-making brother ! Wherefore bring you peace,

But to prevent my glory from the field ?

The peace you bring, was meant as war to me.
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Dem. Perseus, be bold when danger's all your own :

War now, were war with Philip more than Rome.

Per. Come, you love peace ;
that fair cheek hates a

You that admire the Romans, break the bridge [scar.

With Codes, or with Curtius leap the gulpb ;

And league not with the vices of our foes.

Dem. What vices ?

Per. With their women and their wits.

Your idol Laelius, Lxlius the polite.

I hear, Sir, you take wing, and mount in metre.

Terence has own'd your aid, your cdmrade Terence.

God-like ambition ! Terence there, the slave !

Dem. At Athens bred, and to the arts a foe ?

Per. At Athens bred, and borrow arts from Rome?
Dem. Brother, I've done : let our contention cease :

Our mother shudders at it in her grave.

And how has Philip mournM ? a dreadful foe,

And awful King ;
but O the tend'rest parent

That ever wept in fondness o'er a child !

Per. Why, ay, go tell your father
; fondly throw

Your arms around him j
stroke him to your purpose,

As you are wont : I boast not so much worth j

I am no pt&ure, by the doating eye
To be surveyed, and hung about his neck.

I fight his battles ; that's all I can do.

But if you boast a piety sincere ;

One way you may secure your father's peace ;

And one alone resign Erixene.

Dem. You flatter me, to think her in my power-
We run our fates together; you deserve,
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And she can judge 5 proceed we then like friends,

And he who gains her heart, and gains it fairly,

Let him enjoy his gen'rous rival's too.

Per. Smooth-speaking, unsincere, insulting boy!
Is then my crown usurp'd but half thy crime ?

Desist ;
or by the Gods that smile on blood I

Not thy fine form, nor yet thy boasted peace,

Nor patronizing Rome, nor Philip's tears,

Nor Alexander's helmet
; no, nor more.

His radiant form, should it alight in thunder,

And spread its new divinity between us,

Should save a brother from a brother's fury. [Exit-

Dem. How's this ? die waves ne'er ran thus high

Resign thee ! yes, Erixene, with life. [before,

Thou in whose eyes, so modest, and so bright,

Love ever wakes, and keeps a vestal fire.

Ne'er shall I wean my fond, fond heart from thee!

But Perseus warns me to rouse all my powers.

As yet I float in dark uncertainty }

For tho* she smiles, I sound not her designs :

I'll fly, fall, tremble, weep upon her feet j

And learn (O all ye Gods !) my final doom !

My father ! ha.! and on his brow deep thought

And pale concern ! Kind heav'n assuage his sorrows,

Which strike a damp thro' all my flames of love! [Ex.

Enter KING and ANTIGONVS-

,' King. Kings of their envy cheat a foolish world :

Fate gives us all in spite, that we alone

Might have the |>ain of knowing all is nothing.
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* The seeming means of bliss but heighten woe,
' When impotent to make their promise good :

Hence, kings, at legist, bid fairest to be wretched."

Ant. True, sir; 'tis empty, or tormenting, all j

The days of life are sisters ; all alike:

None just the same; which serves to fool us on

Through blasted hopes, with change of fallacy :

While joy is like to-morrow, stili to come ;

Nor ends the fruitless chace but in the grave.

King. Ay, there, A,ntigonus, this pain will cease,
* Which meets me at my banquet ;

haunts my pillow j

'
Nor, by the din of arms, is frighted from me/

Conscience, what art thou ? thou tremendous power !

Who dost inhabit us without oui* leave j

And art, within ourselves, anotiier self,

A master self, that loves to domineer

And treat the monarch frankly as the slave.

How dpst thou light a torch to distant deeds !

Make the past, present ;
and the future frown \

How, ever and anon, awake the soul,

As witli a peal of thunder, to strange horrors,

In this long restless dream, which idiots hug,

Nay, wise men flatter with the name of life 1

Ant. You think too much.

King. I do not think at all :

The Gods impose, the Gods inflict, my thoughts,
And paint my dreams with images of dread.

Last night, in sleep, I saw the Thracian Queen
And her two murder'd sons. She frown'd upon me,
And pointed at their, wounds. How throbb'd my heart !
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How shook my couch ! and when the morning came,
The formidable picture still subsisted,

And slowly vanished from my waking eye.
I fear some heavy vengeance hangs in air,

And conscious deities infuse these thoughts,
To warn my soul of her approaching doom.
The Gods are rigid when they weigh such deeds

As speak a ruthless heart j they measure blood

By drops 5
and bate not one in the repay.

Could infants hurt me ? 'Twas not like a King.
Ant. My Lord, I do confess the Gods are with us

j

Stand at our side in ev'ry aft of life
;

And on our pillow watch each secret thought j

Nay, see it in its embryo, yet unborn.

But their wrath ceases on remorse for guilt j

And well I know your sorrows touch your sons j

Nor is it possible but time must quench
Their flaming spirits in a father's tears.

King. Vain comfort ! I this moment overheard

My jarring sons with fury shake my walls.

Ah ! why my curse from those who ought to bless me ?

The Queen of Thrace can answer that sad question.

She had two sons
;
but two : and so have I.

Misfortune stands with her bow ever bent

Over the world
;
and he who wounds another,

Pirecls the Goddess, by that part he wounds,

Where to strike deep her arrows in himself.

Ant. I own, I think it time your sons receive

A father's awful counsel ; or, while here,

Now weary nature calls for kind repose,
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Your curtains will be shaken with their broils :

And, when you die, sons" blood may stain your tomb.

But other cares demand you now : the Romans.

King. O change of pain ! the Romans ? Perish Rome '

Thrice happy they who sleep in humble life,

Beneath the storm ambition blows'. 'Tis meet

The great should have the fame of happiness,

The consolation of a little envy j

'Tis all their pay, for those superior cares,

Those pangs of heart, their vassals ne'er can feel.

Where are these strangers ? First I'll hear their tale ;

Then talk in private with my sons.

Ant. But how

Intends my Lord to make his peace with Rome ?

King. Rome calls me fiery : let her find me so.

Ant. O, Sir, forbear ! Too late you felt Rome's power.

King. Yes, and that reason stings me more than ever,

To curse, and hate, and hazard ail against her.

Ant. Hate her too much to give her battle now
j

Nor to your god-like valour owe your ruin.

Greece, Thessaly, Illyrium, Rome has seiz'd
j

Your treasures wasted, and your phalanx thinn'd :

Should she proceed, and strike at Mucedon,

What would be left of empire ?

King. Philip: all.

I'll take my throne. Send in these foreigners.
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[The Scene draws, and discovers a magnificent Throne,

PERSEUS, DEMETRIUS, Courtiers, &c. attending.

POSTHUMIUS and CURTIUS, the Roman Ambassa

dors, enter. Tfumpets sound. The King ascends the

Throne.'}

Post. Philip of Macedon, to those complaints

Our friends groan out, and you have heard at large,

Rome now expects an answer. She sits judge,
And will have right on earth.

King. Expects an answer !

1 so shall answer as becomes a King.
fast. Or more, Sir

5
as becomes a friend of Rome.

King. Or Alexander's heir, to rise still higher.

But to the purpose. Thus a King to those

That would make Kings, and puff them out at pleasure :

Has Philip done amiss ? 'Twas you provok"d him.

My cities, which deserted in my wars,

I thought it meet to punish you deny'd me.

When I had shook the walls of Marena,
You pluck'd me thence, and took the taken town.

Then you sent word I should retire from Greece

A conquest at my door, by nature mine

And said,
" Here end thy realm j" as ye were Gods!

And Gods ye shall be, ere Rome humbles me.

All this is done ; yet Philip is your friend 1

If this buys friendship, where can ye find foes ?

in what regard will stern Rome look upon me ?

It' as a friend, too precious let her hold

c
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Her own esteem, to cast a stain on mine :

If as an enemy, let her proceed,

And do as she has done
;
she needs no more.

Post. The Romans do no wrong ; yet still are men ;

And if to-day an error thwarts their purpose,

To-morrow sets it right. If Philip loves

Dominion, and the pride that waits on Kings,

(Of which, perhaps, his words too strongly savour)

Humility to Rome will lead him to it.

She can give more than common Kings can govern.

King. Than common Kings? Ambassador! re-,

member
Cannae where first my sword was flush'd with blood.

Dem. My Lord, forbear. [Aside to the King,

King. And Hannibal still lives.

Post. Because he fled at Capua.

King. There, indeed,

I was not with him.

Post. Therefore he fled' alone.

Since thus you treat us, hear another charge.

Why here detain you, prisoner of your power,
His daughter, who was once Rome's good ally,

The King of Thrace ? Why is she not restored ?

For our next meeting you'll provide an answer.

What now has past, for his sake, we forgive.

[Pointing to Demetrius.'

But mark this well : there lies some little distance,

Philip, between a Roman and King. [Exeunt Romans.

How say'st, unscepter'd boaster ? This to me !
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With Hannibal I cleft yon Alpine rocfcs
;

With Hannibal choak'd Thrasymene with slaughter ;

But, O the night of Cannae's raging field !

When half the Roman senate lay in blood

Without our tent, and groan'd as we carous'd !

Immortal Gods ! for such another hour !

Then throw my carcase to the dogs of Rome.
Ant. Sir, you forget your sons.

Kivg. Let allwithdraw.

[Exeunt all but the King and his Sons,

Two passions only take up all my soul i

Hatred to Rome, and tenderness for them.

Draw near, my sons, and listen to my age.

By what has past, you see the state of things.

Foreign alliance must a King secure j

And insolence sustain to serve his power.

And if alliances with Rome are needful,

Much more among ourselves. If I must bear,

Unmov'd, an insult from a stranger's brow,

Shall not a brother bear a brother's look

Without impatience ? Whither all this tends,

I'm sorry that your conscious hearts can tell you :

Is it not most severe ? Two sons alone

Have crown'd my bed
j and they two are not brothers ,

Look here, and, from my kind regards to you,

Copy such looks as you should bear each other.

Why do I sigh ? Do you not know, my sons ?

And if you do-rO let me sigh no more ! .

Let these' white hah s put in a claim to peace !

Per. Henceforth, my sole contention with my brother

c ij
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Is this j which best obeys our father's will.

Dem. Father, if simple nature ever speaks
In her own language, scorning useless words,
You see her now

;
she swells into my eyes,

I take thee to my heart : I fold thee in it.

[Embracing Ferseus,

Our father bids ; and that we drank one milk,
Is now the smallest motive of my love.

King. Antigonus, the joy their mother felt.

When they were born, was faint to what I feel.

Dem. See, brother, if he does not weep ! His love

Runs o'er in venerable tears. I'm rude j

But Nature will prevail My king ! My father !

Per. Now cannot I let fall a single tear. [Asidf,

King. See ! the good man has caught it too.

Ant. Such tears,

And such alone, be shed in Macedonia !

Kirg. Be notthou, Perseus, jealous of thy brother
j

Nor thou, Demetrius, prone to give him cause
;

Nor either think of empire till I'm dead.

You need not
; you reign now $ my heart is your's.

Sheath your resentments in your father's peace}
Come to my bosom both, and swear it there.

[Embracing his Sons,

Ant. Look down, ye Gods, and change me, if you can,

This sight for one more lovely ! What so sweet,

So beautiful, on earth, and, ah ! so rare,

As kindred love, and family repose ?

This, this alliance, Rome, will quite undo thee.

See this, proud Eastern monarchs, and look pale
1
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Armies are routed, realms o'er-run by this.

King. Or if leagu'd worlds superior forces bring,

I'd rather die a father than a king.

Fathers alone a father's .heart can know j

What secret tides of still enjoyment flow,

When brothers love ; but if their hate succeeds,

They wage the war ; but 'tis the father bleeds.

\Exauit

ACT 11. SCENE I.

Enier PERSEUS.

Perseus.

W^HY loiters my nmbasador to Dymas?
His greatness will not, sure, presume to scorn

A friendship offered from an heir of empire 1

But Pericles returns.

Enter PERICLIS.

Is Dymas our's ?

Peri. He's cautious, Sir; he's subtle; he's a com tier

Dymas is npvy for you, now for your brother j

For both, and neither : he's a sinnmcr-inse6r,

And loves the sunshine,: on his gilded wipgs,

While the scales waver, he'll fly doubtful ro undyou ;

And iing his flatteries to both alike :

The scales once fix'd, he'll settle on the winner,

And swear his pray'rs drew down the victory

But what success had you, Sir, with your brother ?

ciij
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Per. All, all ray hopes are at the point of death 1

The boy triumphant keeps his hold in love:

He's ever warbling nonsense in her ear,

With all th' intoxication of success.

Darkness incloses mej nor see I light

From any quarter dawn, but from his death.

Peri. Why start at his death, who resolves on your's ?

Per. Resolves on mine !

Peri. Have you not mark'd the Princess ?

You have : with what a beam of majesty

Her eye strikes sacred awe ! It speaks her mind

Exalted, as it is. Whom loves she then?

Demetrius ? No
;
Rome's darling ; who, no doubt,

Dares court her with your empire. And shall Perseus,

Survive that loss ? Thus he resolves your death.

Per. Most true. What crime then to strike first ?

Or when ? or where ? O Pericles ! assist me. [But how ?

Peri. 'Tis dangerous.

Per. The fitter for me,

Peri. Wait an occasion that befriends your wishes.

Per. Go, fool, and teach a cataraft to creep !

Can thirst of empire, vengeance, beauty, waii ?

Peri. In the mean time, accept a stratagem

That must secure your empire, or your love.

Your brother's Roman friendships gall no less

The King, than you : he dreads their consequence.

Dynus hates Rome
;
and Dymas has a daughter.

Ho'.v can the King so powerfully fix

Demetrius
1

fa'ith, as by his marriage there ?

Far Dynus thus, Rome's sworn, ctcrn.il foe,
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Becomes a spy upon his private life,

And surety for his conducl.

Per. True but thus

Our art defeats itself. My brother gains

The favourite, and so strengthens in his treason.

Peri. Think you he'll wed her ? No ;
the Princess"

Makes no such shott-liv'd conquest. He'll refuse, [eye

And thus eifecl: what I have strove in vain :

Yes, he'll refuse
;
and Dynias, in his wrath,

Will list for, us, and vengeance. Then the King
Will, doubtless, much resent his son's refusal

;

And thus we kindle the whole court against him.

Per. My precious friend, I thank rhee. I take wing
On ardent hope : I think it cannot fail.

Go, make thy court to Dymas with this scheme :

Begone Erixene ! I'll feed her pride [Looking out.

Once more, but not expend my breath in vain.

This meeting stamps unalterable fate,

I will wed' her, or vengeance

Enter ERJXENE and DELIA.

O, Erixene !

O, Princess ! colder than your Thracian snows 1

See Perseus, who ne'er stoop'd but to the Gods,

Prostrate before you. Fame and empire sue.

Why have I conqtter'd ? Because you are fair.

What's empire ? but a title to adore you.

Why do I number in my lineage high

Heroes and Gods ? That you, scarce less divine,

Without a blush may listen to my vows.
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\fy ancestor subdu'd the world. I dare

Beyond his pride, and grasp at more, in you.

Obdurate maid ! or turn, or I expire.

Erix. If love, my Lord, is choice, who loves in vain

Should blame himself alone
;
and if 'tis fate,

'Tis fate in all : why then your blame on me ?

My crown's precarious, through the chance of war ;

But sure my heart's my own. Each villager

J? queen of her affections, and can vent

Her arbitrary sighs where'er she pleases.

Shall then the daughter of a race of Kings
Per. Madam, you justly blame the chance of war :

The Gods have been unkind : I am not so.

No ! Perseus comes to counter-balance Fate.

Thrace ne'er was conquer'd if you smile on me,

Silent ! obdurate still ! as cold as death !

But 'tis Demetrius

Erix. Prince, I take your meaning. .

But, ifyou truly think his worth prevail,

How strange is your request !

Per. No, madam, no :

Though love has hurt my mind, I still can judge
What springs comroul the passions of the gieut.
Ambition is first minister of state

;

Love's but a second in the cabinet :

Nor can he feather there his unfledg'd shaft

But from ambition's wing: but you conceive

More sanguine hopes, from him whom Rome supports
Than me. You view Demetrius on my throne;

And thence he shines incked ! his charms from thence
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Transpierce your soul, enamour'd of dominion.

Erix. Why now you shew me your profound esteem t

Demetrius' guilt alone has charms for me
;

'Tis not the Prince, but Traitor wins my love.

Such insults are not brook'd by royal minds,
Howe'er their fortunes ebb ; and though I mourn,
An orphan, and a captive, Gods there are

Fear then an orphan's and a captive's wrong.
Per. Your cruel treatment of my passion \

But I'll not t.ilk. This, madam $ only this

Think not the cause, the cursed cause of all,

Shall laugh secure, and triumph in my pangs.

No
} by the torments of an heart on fire,

She gluts my vengeance, who defrauds my love ! [Exit.

Erix. What have I done ! In what a whirlwind rage

Has snatch'd him hence on ill! I frown on Perseus

And kill Demetrius.

Delia. Madam, see the Prince.

Enter DEMETRIUS.

Erix. Ah, Prince ! the tempest, which so long has

Is now full ripe, and bursting o'er your head. [lour\i,

This moment Perseus' malice fiam'd before me ;

Victorious rage broke through his wonted guard,
And menac'd loud your ruin. Fly, O fly

This instant !

Dem. To what refuge?
Erix. Rome extends

Her longing arms to clasp you for her own.

Dem. Madam, 'tis prudent \
I confess it is :
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But is it loving as true lovers ought,

To be so very prudent in our love ?

I boast not so much wisdom : I prefer

Death at your feet, before the world without you.
Erix. In danger thus extreme

Dem. Oh! most belov'd!

Lov'd you like me, like me you would discern

That I but execute my brother's purpose

By such a flight. At that his clamour, rage,

And menace aim : to chase a rival hence,

And keep the field alone. Oh ! shall I leave him

To gaze whole days ;
to learn to read your eye j

To study your delights, to chide the wind's

Too rude approach j
to bid the ground be smooth j

To follow, like your shadow, wl^re you go j

Trend in your steps j perhaps to touch your hand !

O death ! to minister in little things ;

From half a glance to prophesy your will,

And do it, ere well form'd in your own mind !

Gods! Gods! while worlds divide me from my princess,

That, should she call, Demetrius might grow old

Ere he could reach her feet !

Erix. If Perseus' love

Pains you, it pains me more. Is your heart griev'd?

Mine is tormented : but since Philip's self

Is love's great advocate, x flat refusal

But blows their rage, and hastens your destruction.

Had I not that to fear ! were you secure !

I'd ease my bosom of its full disdain,
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And dash this bold presumer on his hiith.

But, see! the grand procession.

Dem. We must join it.

Enter the King, PERSEUS, Romans, ANTIGONUS, 3V.

King. Let the procession halt ! and here be paid,

Before yon flaming altar, thanks to Heav'n,

That brings us safe to this auspicious day !

The great 'lustration of our martial powers,

Which from its distant birth to present time .

Unfolds the glories of this ancient empire,

And throngs the pride of ages in an hour.

Post. What figure's that, O Philip ! which precedes-?

[Pointing,

King. The founder of our empire, furious sou

Of great Alcides. We're ally'd to Heaven
;

And you, I think, call Romulus a God.

That, Philip, second of our name; and here,

O bend with awe to him, whose red right hand

Jlurl'd proud Darius like a star from Heaven,

With lesser lights around him, flaming down,

And bid the laurel'd inns of Macedonia

prink their own Ganges.
Per. Give him his helmet, brother. [Aside to Dem.

King. You lead the troops that join jn mock en

counter :

?And in no other may you. ever meet ! [To bis Sins.

But march one way, and drive the world before you :

The viclor, as our ancient rites decree,

Must hold a feast, and triumph in the bowl.
-
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Dem. I long, my Lord, to see the charge begin :

The brandish'd faulchion, and the clashing helm,

Though but in spo-.t, it is a sport for men.

Raw Alexander thus began his fame,

And overthrew Darius, first, at home.

We'll practise o'er the plans of future conquests,
While neighboring nations tremble at our play j

And own the fault in fortune, not in us,

That we but want a foe to be immortal. [brother.
Per* You have supply\l my wants : 1 thank you

King. [Rifiug, and coming forward. Ahisic."] Hovf

vain all outward efforts to supply
The soul with joy ! The noon-tide sun is dark,

And music discord, when the heart is low!

Avert its omen ! what a damp hangs on me!

These sprightly, tuneful airs but skim along

The surface ofmy soul, not enter there :

She doe^ not dance to this inchanting sound.

How, like a broken instrument, beneath

The skilful touch, my joyless heart lies dead !

Nor answers to the master's hand divine ! [Joy s

Antlg. When men once reach their autumn, sickly

Fall oit' apace, as yellow leaves from trees,

At ev'ry little brenth misfortune blows
;

Till, left quite naked of their happiness,

In the chill blasts of winter they expire.

This is the common lot. Have comfort tiicn -.

Your grief will damp the triumph.

King. It is 6ver.

Hear too
j
the trumpet calls us U the field,
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And now this phantom of a fight begins.

Fuir Princess, you and I will go together,

As Priam and bright Helen did of old,

To view the war. Your eyes will make them bolder,

And raise the price -of victory itself.

y/// go out but Perseus,,iv/>0 has observed Demetrius

and Ei ixene all this time conversing, and stays behind,

thoughtful and disturbed.

Per. JJefore my face she feeds him with her smiles ;

The King looks on, nor disapproves tke crime j

And the boy takes them as not due to me,

Without remorse, as happy as she'll make him.

Perish all three ! I'll seek allies elsewhere j

Father and brother, nay, a mistress too.

Destruction, rise ! Though thou art black as Night,

Thy mother, and as hideous as despair,

I'll clasp thee thus, nor think of woman more.

How the boy doats, and drinks in at his eyes

Her poison ! O to stab him in her arms \

And yet do less than they have done to me.

Enter PERICLES.

Peri.Where is my prince ? The nation's on the wing,

No bosom but exults $
no hand but bears

A garland or a trophy : and shall Perseus
.

Per. Vengeance 1

Peri. Hear how with shouts they i^nd the skies 1

[Sbouls within*

Per. Give' me my vengeance 1

Peri, Forty thousand men.
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In polish'd armour, shine against the sun.

Per. Pare but another word, and not of vengeance.

And I will use thee, as I would-my brother,

fen. Vengeance 1 on whom ?

Per. On him.

Pen. What vengeance ?

Per. Blood.

Perl. ""Tis your's.

Per. What God will give it me \

Perl. Your own right hand.

Per. I dare not for my father.

Peri, You shall dare.

Per. Shalt thou dare give_encouragement to Perseus ?

Unfold thy purpose ;
I'll outshoot the mark.

Peri. Where are^you going ?

Per. To the mock encounter.

Peri. What more like mock encounter than the true ?

Per. Enough He's dead ! 'Twas accident j 'twas

No matter what. Ten thousand share the blame, [errorj

Peri. Hold, Sirl I had forgot : on this occasion,

The troops are searched
j
and foils alone are worn,

Instead of swords.

Per. An osier were enough .

Who pains my heart, plants thunder in my hand,

Peri. But should this fail-*

Per. Impossible'

Peri. But, should it,

The banquet follows.

Per. Poison in his wine.

I thank the Gods! my spirits are reviv'dJ

1 draw immortal visrour from that bcwl I
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Peri. Nay, should both fail, the field and banquet too>

All fails not j fairer hopes to fair succeed :

For know, my Lord, the King received with joy
The marriage-scheme, and sent for Dymas' daughter.

Per. Then there's a second bowl of poison for him.

Peri , Yet more : this ev'ning those ambassadors^

Which Philip Sent to Rome, beneath the name
Of public business, but, in truth, to learn

Your brother's conduct, are eXpe&ert home*

. Per. Tiiose whom I swore, before they parted hence,

Jn dreadful sacraments of wine and blood,

To bring back such reports as should destroy him j

And what if, to complete our secret plan,

We feign a letter to his friend the consul,

To strengthen our ambassadors' report ?

Peri. That care, my Lord, be mine: I know a knave,

Grown fat on forgery 3 he'll counterfeit

Old Quintius' hand and seal, by former'letters

Sent to the King j
which you can gain with ase.

fer. Observe This morning, at their interview,

The Romans, in efteft, inform'd the King,
That Thrace was theirs, and ordered him restore

The Princess. This will give much air of truth*

If 9iir forg'd letters say the Romans crown

Demetrius King of Thrace, and promise more.

Peri. My Lord, it shall be done.

Per. All cannot fail. [TnMifets*

Peri. The trumpets sound j the troops are mourtted.

Per. Vengeance!
Sweet vengeance calls : nor ever call'd a God

bij
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Such swift obedience : like the rapid wheel

I kindle in the course; I'm there al ready 3

Snatch the bright weapon j bound into my seat;

Stnke ; triumph j see him gasping on the ground*
And life, love, empire, springing from his wound.
When god-like ends, by means unjust, succeed,

The great result adorns the daring deed.

Virtue's a shackle, under fair disguise,

To fetter fools, while we bear off the prize. [Exeunt.

ACT III. SCENE I.

Enter PERSEUS.

Perseus.

COWARDS in ill, like cowards in the field,

Are sure to be defeated. To strike home,

In both, is prudence : guilt, begun, must fly

To guilt consummate, to be safe.

Enter PERICLES.

Peri. My Lord

Per. Disturb not my devotions ; they decline

The beaten track, the common path of pray'r

Ye Pow'rs of darkness I that rejoice in ill;

/ill sworn by Styx, with pestilential blasts

To wither every virtue in the bud j

To keep the door of dnik conspiracy,

And snuff the grateful fumes of human blood!

From sulphur blue, or your red beds of n>e,
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Or your black ebon thrones, auspicious rise j

And bursting through the barriers of this world,

Stand in dread contrast to the golden sun
j

Fright day-light hence with your infernal smile',

And howl aloud your formidable joy,

While I transport you with the fair record

Of what your faithful minister has done,

Beyond your inspiration, lelf-itnpeird

To spread your empire, and secure his own*

Hear, and applaud. Now, Pericles, proceed 3

Speak, is the letter forg'd?

Peri. This moment ; and might cheat

The cunning eye of jealousy itself*

, Per. 'Tis well: Art thou appriz'd of what hath pass'd

Since last we parted ?

Peri, No, my Lord.

Per. Then rouse

Thy whole attention : here we are in private :

Know then, my Pericles, the mock encounter

I turn'd, as taught by tbee, to real rage. /

But blasted be the cowards which I led t

They trembled at a boy.

Peri. Ha!
**

Per. Mark me well :

The villains fled
j
but soon my prudence furn'd

To good account that momentary shame.

Thus I pretend 'twas voluntary flight

To save a brother's blood ; accusing him

As author of that conflict I declined,

And he pursu'd with ardour and success.

D iij
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Peri. That's artful. What emu'd ?

Per. The banquet followed,

Held by the viftor, as our rights require

To which his easy nature, soon appeas'd,

Invited me. I went not
;
but sent spies

To learn what passM ;
which spies, by chance detected,

(Observe me) were iil us'd.

Peri. By whom ? your brother ?

Per. No
$ by his sons of riot. He soon after,

Not knowing that my servants were abus'd,

Ipnd, and gay-hearted, came to visit me.

They, who misus'd my spies, for self defence,

Concealed their arms beneath the robes of peace.

Of this inform'd, .again n.y genius scrv'd me.

Peri. You took occasion, f: om these few in arms,

To charge a murderous assault on all.

Per. True, Pericles j but mark my whole address t

Against my brother swift I bar my gates j

fly to my father ; and with artful tears

Accuse Demetrius j first, of turning sports,

And guiltless fxercise, to mortd i age j

Then of inviting me
(still

blacker guilt !)

TO smiling death in an invenom'd bowl;

And last, that both these tailing, mad with rage,

He threw his schemes of baffled art aside,

And with arn'cl men avqw'dly sought rny life.

PfrL Three billing articles, and well concerted,

Ppllowingj in aa e^sy rrain,

With fair simiik deofcrut.il But, Sir,

K, ,vy bore your f uc, ?
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Per. Oh \ he shook he fell !

Nor was his fleeting soul recalled with ease.

Peri. What said he when recover'd ?

Per. His resolve

I know not yet j
but see, his minion comes

j

And comes perhaps to tell me. But I'll go j

Sustain my part, and echo loud my wrongs.

Nought so like innocence as perfeft guilt.

If he brings aught of moment, you'll inform me.

[As Perseus goes off, he is seized by Officers
'

t

Enter DYMAS.

Peri. How fares the King ?

Dym. Even as an aged oak

Puoh'd to and fro, the labour of the storm
j

Whose largest branches are struck off by thunder:

Yet still he lives, and on the mountain groans}

Strong in affliction, awful from his wounds,
And more rever'd in ruin than in glory.

Peri. I hear Prince Perseus has accused his brother.

Dym. True; and the King's commands are now

gone forth

To throw them both in chains
;
for farther thought

Makes Philip doubt the truth of Perseus' charge.

t
Peri. What rhen is his design?

Djm. They both this hour

Must plead their cause before him. Nay, already
1

His nobles, judges, counsellors, are met;
And public justice wears her sternest form :

A more momentous trial ne'er
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Whether the pleaders you survey as brothers,

Or princes known in arts, or fam'd for arms j

Whether you ponder, in their awful judge,

The tender parent, or the mighty Kwg.
Greece, Athens hears the cause : the greal result

Is life, or death
;

is infamy t or fame. [Trumpets

Peri What trumpets these ?

Dym. They summon to the court* [Exeunt .

Tbe Scene drawft and Estovers the Court, KING, GV
/

Enter DYMAS, and takes bis place by the KING.

King. Bring forth the prisoners.

Strange trial this ! Here sit I to debate,

Which vital limb to lop, nor that to save,

But render wretched life more wretched still*

What see I, l>ut Heaven's vengeance, in my sons ?

Their guilt a sconrge for mine : 'tis thus Heaven writes

Its awful meaning, plain in human deeds,

And language leaves to man.

Enter PERSEUS and DEMETRIUS, in Chains, from dif*

ferent sides of the Stage ; PERSEUS followed /^PERI
CLES, and DEMETRIUS by ANTIGONUS.

Dym. Dread Sir, your sons.

King. I have no sons
;
and that I ever had,

Is now my heaviest curse : and yet what cure,

What pains, I took to curb their rising rage !

How often have I rang'd through history,

To find examples for their private us&?
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The Theban brothers did I set before them- -

What blood! what desolation 1 but in vain!

For thee, Demetrius, did I go to Rome,
And bring thee patterns thenee of brother's love :

The Quintii, and the Scipios : but in vain !

If I'm a monarch, where is your obedience >

If I'm a father, where's your duty to me?
If old, your veneration due to years ?

But I have wept, and you have sworn, in vain !

I had your ear, and enmky your 'heart.

How was this morning's counsel thrown away !

How happy is your mother in the grave !

She, when she bore you, suffered less : her pangs,
Her pungent pangs, throb through the father's heart.

Dem. You can't condemn me, S.ir, to worse than

this.

King. Than what, thouyoung deceiver ? While I live.

You both with impious wishes grasp my sceptre :

Nothing is sacred, nothing.dear, but .empire.

Brother, nor father, can you bearj fierce lust

Of empire burns, extinguish'd all beside.

Why pant you for it ? to give others awe ?

Be therefore awM 5'ourselves, and tremble at it,

While in a father's hand.

Dym. My Lord, your warmth

'Defers the business.

King. Am I then too warm ?

They that should shelter me from every blast,

To be themselves the storm ! O ! how Rome triumphs {

Oh ! bow they bring this hoary head to shame !
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Conquest and fame, the labour of my life,

Now turn against me, and call in the world

To gaze at what was Philip, but who no#
Wants even the Wretch's privilege a wish.

What can I wish ? Demetrius may be guiltless.

What then is Perseus ? Judgment hangs ss yet

Doubtful o'er tliem j
but I'm condemned already ;

'

For both are mine j and one is foul as hell, [dear!)

Should these two hands wage war, (these hands less

What boots it which prevails ? In both I bleed.

But I have done. Speak, Perseus, and at large j

Vou'll have no second hearing. Thou forbear.

[To Demet.

Pfr. Speak! "Twas with utmost struggle 1 forbore:

These chains were scarce designed to reach my tongue.

Their trespass is Sufficient, stopping here.

[Shelving Ins arms.

These chains ! for what ? Are chains for innocence ?

Not so
5
for see Demetrius wears them too.

Fool that I was to tremble at va ;n laws ;

Nor learn from him defiance of their frown *

Since innocence and guilt are us'd alike;

Jilood-thirsty stabbers, and their destin'd prey ;

Perseus, and he I will not call him brother :

[Pointing at Demet,

He wants not that enhancement of his giiilt.

King. But closer to the point ;
and lay before us

Your whole deportment this ill-fated day.

Per. Scarce was he cool from that embrace this morn-

Winch you enjoin'd, and I sincerely gave ; [ing,
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Nor thought he plamiM my death within my armsj

When, holding vile, oaths, honour, duty, love,

He nVd our friendly sports to mattial rage.

If war, why not fair war ? But that has danger.

From hostile conflict, as from brothers* play,

He blush'd not to invite me to his banquet.

I went not ; and in that was I to blame ?

Think you, there nothing had been found but peace,

From whence soon after sally'd armed men ?

Think you I nothing had to fear from swords,

When from their foils I scarce escap'd with life ?

Or poison might his valour suit as well :

This pass'd, as suits his wisdom, Macedonians,

Who volts o'er elder brothers to a throne.

With an arm'd rout he came to visit me.

Pkl I refuse to go, a bidden guest ?

And should I wekome him, a threat'ning foe ?

Resenting my refusal j boiling for revenge !

I Dem. 'Tis false.

Ant. Forbear The King 1

' Per. Had I receiv'd them,
' You now had mourn"d my death, nor heard my cause.

* Dares he deny he brought an armed throng ?

* Call those I name
5
who dare this deed, dare all}

* Yet will not dare deny that this is true.

My death alone can yield a stronger proof;

Will no less proof than that content a father ?

' Peri. Perseus, you see, has art, as well as fire j

Nor have the wars worn Athens from his tongue/
Per, Let him, who seeks to bathe in brother's blood, %
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Not find well plea&'d the fountain whence it flow'd:

Let him, who shudders at a brother's knife,

Find refuge in the bosom of a father :

For where else can I fly ? Whom else implore ?

I have no Romans, with their eagle's wings,

To shelter me; Demetrius borrows those,

To mount full rebel-high: I have their hatred j

And, thanks to heaven ! deserve it : good Demetrius

Can see your towns and kingdoms torn away

By these protectors, and ne'er lose his temper.

My weakness, I confess, it makes me rave ;

Jt makes me weep and my tears rarely flow.

Peri. Was ever stronger proof of filial love ?

Per. Vain are Rome's hopes, while you and I survive t

But should the sword take me, and age my father,

(Heav'n grant they leave him to the stroke pf age !)

The kingdom, and the King, are both their own -

t

A duteous loyal King, a scepter'd slave,

A willing Macedonian slave to Rome.

King. First let an earthquake swallow Macedonia.

Per. How, at such news, would Hannibal rejoice I

How the great shade of Alexander smile !

The thought quite choaks me up j
I can no more.

King. Proceed.

Per. No, Sir Why have 1 spoke at all ?

'Twas needless: Philip justifies my charge j

Philip's the single witness which I call,

To prove Demetrius guilty. ,

King. What dost mean ?

Per, What mean I, Sir 1 whatmean I! To run mad ;
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For who, unshaken both in heart and brain,

Can recoiled it ?

King. What?
Per. This morning's insult.

This morning they proclaim'd him Philip's King.
This morning they forgave you for his sake.

O, pardon, pardon ! I could strike him dead.

King. More temper.
Per. Not more truth

;
that cannot be !

And that it cannot, one proof can't escape you j *
For what but truth could make me, Sir, so bold ?

Rome puts forth all her strength to crowd her minion*

Demetrius' vices, thriving of themselves,

Her fulsome flatt'ries dung to ranker growth.

Demetrius is the burden of her song }

Each river, hill, and dale, has learnt his name j

While elder Perseus in a whisper dies.

Demetrius treats ; Demetrius gives us peace j

Demetrius is our God, and would be so.

My sight is short : look on him you that can ;

What sage experience sits upon his brow, v .

What awful marks of wisdom, who vouchsafes

To patronize a father, and a King ?

Such patronage is treason.

King. Treason ! Death !

Per. Nor let the ties of blood bind up the hands

Of justice 5
Nature's ties are broke already:

For, who contend before you ? Your two sons ?

No j
read aright, 'tis Macedon and Rome.

A well-uusk'U foreigner, and your- ooly son,
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Guard of your life, and exile of your love.

Now, bear me to my dungeon : what so fit

As darkness, chains, and death, for such a traitor ?

King. Speak, Demetrius.

Ant. My Lord, he cannot speak j accept his -tears 3

Instead of words.

Per. His tears are false as they

Now, -with fine phrase, and foppery of tongue,
More graceful aftion, and a smoother tone,

That orator of fable, and fair face,

Will steal on your brib'd hearts, and, as you listen,

Plain truth, and I, plain Perseus, are forgot.

Dem. My father! King! and judge! thrice awful

power !

Your son, your subject, and your prisoner, hear j

Thrice humble state! If 1 have grace of speech,

(Which gives, it seems, offence) be that no crime,

Which oft has serv'd my country, and my King :

Nor in my brother let it pass for virtue,

That, as he is, ungracious he would seem :

For, oh ! he wants not art, tho' grace may fail him.

The wonted aids of those that are accus'd,

Has my accuser sei/'d. He shed false tears,

That my true sorrows might suspected flow :

He seeks my life, and calls me murderer;

And vows no refuge can he find on earth,

That I may want it in a lather's arms j

Those arms, to which e'en strangers fly for safety.

King. Speak to your charge.

Dsm. He charges me with treason.
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f And come to that which touches him indeed.
' Why is Demetrius not despis'd of all,

* His second in endowments, as in birth ?

< How dare I draw the thoughts of Macedon ?

' How dare I gain esteem with foreign powers ?

'
Esteem, when gain'd, how dare I to preserve ?

* These are his secret thoughts ;
these burn within

;

* These sting up accusations in his soul ;

' Turn friendly visits to foul fraud, and murder j

* And pour in poison to the bowl of love.

* Merit is treason in a younger brother.

King. But clear your conduct with regard to Rome*
f Dem. Alas 1 dread Sir, I grieve to find set down

Among my crimes, what ought to be my praise.
' That I went hostage, or ambassador,
' Was Philip'* high command, not my revest :

' Indeed, when there, in both those characters,
c I bore in mind to whom I owe my birth :

* Rome's favour follow'd. If it is a crime

' To be regarded, spare a crime you caused j

' Caus'd by your orders, and examples too.

' True, I'm Rome's friend, while Rome is your illy :

' When not, this hostage, this ambassador,

So dear, stands forth the fiercest of her foes ;

' At your command, fly swirt on wings of fire,

The native thunder of a father's aim.

' Ant. There spoke at once the hero and the son/

Dem. To close To thee, I grant, some thanks are

due
; [ Sf eakmg to Perseus .

Jot for thy kindnes, but malignity :
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Thy character's my friend, tho' thoumyfoej
For, say, whose temper promises most guilt ?

Perseus, importunate, demands my death :

I do not ask for his t Ah ! no ! I feel

Too powerful Nature pleading for him here :

But, were there no fraternal tie to bind me,
A son of Philip must be dear to me.

If you, my father, had been angry with rae>

An elder brother, a less awful parent,

He should assuage you, he should intercede,

Soften my failings, and indulge my youth :

But my asylum drops its character
;

1 find not there my rescue, but my ruin.

Per. His bold assurance

King. Do not interrupt him
j

But let thy brother finish his defence*

Dem. O Perseus ! how I tremble as I speak !

Where is a brother's voice, a brother's eye ?

Where is the melting of a brother's heart ?

Where is our awful father's dread command ?

Where a dear dying mother's last request ?

Forgot, scorn'd, hated, trodden under foot f

Thy heart, how dead to ev
%

ry call of nature !

Unson'd ! unbrother'd ! nay, unhumaniz'd !

Far from aftecTion, as thou'rt near in blood !

Oh! Perseus! Perseus! But my heart's too full,

[Falls on Antigomft.

King. Support him.

Per. Vengeance overtake his crimes.

K;ng. No more !
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Ant. See from his hoary brow he wipes the dew,
Which agony wrings from him.

King. Oh, my friend,

These boys at strife, like Etna's struggling flames,

Convulsions cause, and make a mountain skake ;

Shake Philip's firmness, and convulse his heart j

And, with a fiery flood of civil war,

Threaten to deluge my divided land.

I've heard them both
; by neither am convinced

j

And yet Demetrius' words went through my heart.

A double crime, Demetrius, is your charge ;

Fondness for Rome, and hatred to your brother.

If you can clear your innocence in one,

'Twill give us cause to think you wrong'd in both.

Dem. How shall I clear it, Sir ?

King. This honest man

Detests the Romans : if you wed his daughter,
Rome's foe becomes the guardian of your faith.

Dem. I told you, Sir, when I return'd from Rome

King. How ! Dost thou want an absolute command?
Your brother, father, country, all exact it.

Ant. See yonder guards at hand, if you refuse.

Nay, more
j
a father, so distressed, demands

A son's compassion, to becalm his heart.

Oh ! Sir, comply. {Aside to Demet.

Dem. There! there! indeed, you touch me !

Besides, if I'm confin'd, and Perseus free,

I nevtr, never shall behold her more.

Pardon, ye Gods ! an artifice forc'd on me. [Aiideto Ant.
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Dread Sir, your son complies. , [To the King.

Dym. Astonishment !

King. Strike off his chains. Nay, Perseus too is free :

They wear no bonds,' but those of duty, now.

Dymas, go thank the prince : he weds your daughter ;

And highest honours pay your high desert.

[Exeunt all but.Dym. and Dem.

Dym. O, Sir, without presumption, may I dare

To lift my ravish'd thought ? -

Dem. In what I've done,

I paid a duty to my father's will :

And set you an example, where 'tis d,ue,

Of not with-holding your's.

Dym. My duty, Sir,

To you, can never fail.

Dem. Then, Dymas, I request thee,

Go seek the King, and save .me from a marriage

My brother has contrived, in artful malice,

To make me lose my father, or my love.

Go, chaj-ge the just refusal on thyself.

Dym. What Philip authorizes me to wish,

You, Sir, may disappoint. But, to take on me
The load of the refusal >

Dem. Is no more

Than Dymas owes his honour, if he'd shun

The natural surmise, that he concurr'd

In brewing this foul treason.

Djm. Sir, the King
Knows wi.at lie does : and, if he seeks my glory

Dem* In a degree, destructive of his own j
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'Tis your's to disappoint him, or renounce

Your duty to your King.

Dym. You'll better tell

Dem.-Yts, better tell the King he wounds his honour,

By lifting up a minion from the dust,

And mating him with princes. Use your power

Against yourself. Yes, use it like a man,
In serving him who gave it. Thus you'll make

Indulgence, justice ; and absolve your master.

Tho' Kings delight in raising what they love,

Less owe they to themselves, than to the throne
;

Nor must they prostitute its majesty,

To swell a subject's pride, howe'er deserving.

Dym. What the King grants me
Dem. Talk not of a grant :

What a King ought not, that he cannot give j

And what is more than meet from Princes' bounty,
Is plunder, not a grant. Think you, his honour

A perquisite belonging to your place,

As favourite paramount ? Preserve the King
From doing wrong, tho' wrong is done for you ;

Aud shew, 'tis not in favour to corrupt thee.

Dym. I sought not, Sir, this honour.

Dem. But would take it.

True majesty's the rery soul of Kings ;

And rectitude's the soul of majesty :

If mining minions sap that rectitude,

The King may live, but majesty expires ;

And he that lessens majesty, impairs
That just obedience public good requires ;
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Doubly a traitor, to the crown and state.

Dyn. Must I refuse what Philip's pleas'd to give ?

Den. Can a King give thee more than is his own. ?

Know, a King's dignity is public wealth
j

On that subsists the nation's fame and power.
Shall fawning sycophants, to plump themselves,

Eat up their master, and dethrone his glory ?

,
What are such wretches ? What, but vapours foul,

From fens and bogs, by royal beam* exhal'd,

That radiance intercepting, which should cheer

The land at large ? Hence subjedls' hearts grow cold,

And frozen loyalty forgets to flow :

But, then 'tis slippery standing for the minion :

Staius on his ermine, to their royal master

Such miscreants are
j
not jewels in his crown.

If you persist, Sir But, of words no more !

To me, to threat, is harder than to do !

D)m. Let me embrace this genuine son of empire.

When warm debates divide the doubtful land,

Should I not know the prince most fit to reign ?

I've try'd you as an eagle tries her young,

And find, your dauntless eye is fix'd on glory.

I'll to the King, and your commands obey.

We must give young men opiates in a fever. [Aside.

Yes, boy, I will obey thee, to thy ruin.

Erixene shall strike thee dead for this. [Exit Dym.
Dem. These statesmen nothing woo but gold and

I'm a bold advocate for other love j [power.

Tho' at their bar, indifted for a fool.

When reason, like the skilful charioteer,
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Can br^ak the fiery passions to the bit,

And, spite of their licentious sallies, keep
1

The radiant track of glory j passions, then,

Are aids and ornaments. Triumphant reason^

Firm in her seat, and swift in her career,

Enjoys their violence j and, smiling, thanks

Their formidable flame, for high renown;

Take then my soulj fair maid ! 'tis wholly thine \

And thence I feel an energy divine.

When objects worthy praise our hearts approve,

Each virtue grows on consecrated love:

And, sure, soft passion claims to be forgiv'n,

When love of beauty is the love of Heav'n.

ACT IV: SCENE I.

/*/ ERIXENE and DELIA.

Erixene.

TiS plain! 'tis plain ! this marriage gains her father

He join'd to Rome the crown. Thy words were true;

He wooes tke diadem, that diadem which I

Despis'd for him. Oh, how unlike our loves !

But it is well
; he gives me my revenge.

Wed Dymas' daughter ! What a fall is there !

Not the world's empire could repair his glory, [vvhj

Del. Madam, you can't be mov'd too much ! Bt

More now than at the first ?

Krix. At first I doubted
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For who, that lov'd like me, coujd have believ'd ?.

| disbelieved what Pericles reported j

And thought it Perseus' art to wound our loves.

But when the good Antigonus, sworn friend

To false Demetrius, when his word confirmed it,

.Then passion took me, as the northern blast

An autumn leaf. O Gods ! the dreadful whirl !

But, while I speak, he's with her : laughs and plays ;

Mingles his dalliance with insulting mirth j

To this new Goddess offers up my tears ; y

Yes, with my shame and torture, wooes her love.

I. see, hear, feel it ! O these raging fires !

Can then the thing we scorn give so much pain, ?

Del. Madam, these transports give him cause t

triumph !

Er'ix. I vent my grief to thee
;
he ne'er shall know it.

If I can't conquer, I'll conceal my passion,

And stifle all its pangs beneath disdain.

Del. The greatest minds are most relenting too :
-

If then Demetrius should repent his crime

Erix. If still my passion burns, it shall burn inward

On the fierce rack in silence I'll expire,

Before one sigh escape me. He repent!

What wild extravagance of thought is thine !

But did he ? Who repents, has once been false :

Jn love, repentance but declares our guilt}

And injur'd honour shall exact its due.

In vain his love, nay mine, should groan in vainv
Both are devoted. Vengeance, vengeance reigns!

Our first love murder'd, is the sharpest pang
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A human heart can feel.

Del. The King approaches.
i

Enter the KING, &c.

King. Madam, at length we see the dawn of peace,

And hope an end of our domestic jars.

The jealous Perseus can no longer fear

Demetrius is a Roman, since this day
Makes him the son of Dymas, Rome's worst foe.

Erix. Already, Sir, I've heard, and heard with joy,

Th' important news.

K>ng. To make our bliss run o'er :

You, Madam, will complete what Heav'n begins j

And save the love-sick Perseus from despair.

That marriage would leave Rome without pretence

To touch our conquest ; and for ever join

To these dominions long disputed Thrace.

Enter DYMAS.

Erix. Tho' Thrace by conquest stoops to Macedoa,

I know my rank, and would preserve its due.

With meditated coldness have I heard

Prince Perseus' vows
; unwilling to consent

Before restor'd to my forefather's throne,

Lest that consent should merit little thanks,

As flowing less from choice than your command :

But since the Korhan pride will find account

In my persisting sti'.l, and Philip sutler,

I quit the lofty thought on which I stood,

Ana yield to your request.
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King. Indulgent Gods t

Blest moment I How will this with transport fill

The doubtful Perseus, after years of pain ! [joy

Dym. My Lord, I've heard what pass'd, and give you

Of Perseus
1

nuptials, which your state requires ;

But for Demetrius' think of those no more.

Far from accepting such a load of glory,

I bring, I bring, my Lord, this forfeit head,

Due to my bold refusal.

King. Dares the boy
Fall from his promise, and impose on thee

Forc'd disobedience to my royal pleasure ? [crime :

Dym. No, my most honour'd Lord, there, there's my
Fond of the maid, with ardour he pressed on j

But should I dare pollute his blood with mine?

But you, Sir, authorize it still more base,

To wrong a master so profusely kind.

King. That man is noble on whom Philip smiles',-

Come, come, there's something more in this~explaiu.

Dym. Why am I forc'd on this ungrateful office ?

Yet can't 1 tell you more than fame has told j

Which says, Demetrius is in league with Rome.

Why weds ambition then an humble maid,

But to gain me to treason ? What then follows ?

They'll say, the subtile statesman plann'd this marriage^

To raise his blood into his master's throne.

No, Sir, preserve my fame, let life suifice.
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Enter PERICLES.

Pen. Sir, your ambassadors arriv'd from Rome

[Presents a letter.

King. Ha! I must read it; this will tell me more.

[After reading it.

Oh, Princess ! Now our only comfort flows

From your indulgence to my better son.

This dreadful -news precipitates my wish.

To keep rapacious Rome from seizing Thrace,

You cannot wed too soon : my fair ally I

What if you bless me and my son to-morrow ?

Erix. Since you request, and your affairs demand it,

Without a blush, I think I may comply.

King. Oh, daughter! but no more; the Gods will

I go to bless my Perseus with the news, [thank you.

Dym. Thus the boy's dead in empire and in love.

[Exeunt King, Dymas, Gfr.

Erix. I triumph! I'm reveng'd '. I reign ! I reign I

Nor thank Demetrius' treason for a crown.

Love is our own cause, honour is the Gods'.

I can be glorious without happiness j

But without glory never can be blest.

Del. 'Tis well : but can you wed the man you scorn ?

Erix. Wed any thing, for vengeance on the perjurM.
I'll now insult him from an higher sphere:

This unexpected turn may gall his pride.

W'hate'er has pangs for him, has charms for me.

Del. A rooted love is scarce $D soon remov'd.

Erix. If not, the greater virtue to contioui it :
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And strike at his heart, though 'tis through my own.

Del. I can't but praise this triumph ; yet I dread

The combat still. And see, the foe draws near.

Enter DEMETRIUS,

Dem. Erixenel

Erix. My Lord !

Dem. My pale cheek speaks ;

My trembling limbs prevent my faulfering tongue.

And ask you
Erix. What, my Lord ?

Dem. My Lord ? Her eyes

Confirm it true, and yet, without a crime*

I can't believe it. Oh, ErixenC"

Erix. I guess ycur meaning, Sir ; but am surprised

That Dymas* son should think of ought I do.

Dem. False are my senses ! false both ear and eye 1

All, all be rather false thari her. I love 1
'

Erix. She pass'd not, Sir, this way.
Dem. Is then my pain

Your sport ? And canErixene pretend
faerself deceiv'd by what deceiv'd the King?
An artifice made use of for your sake

j

A proof, not violation of my love.

Erix. I thought not of your love, nor artifice :

Both were forgot ; or, rather, never known.

But, without artifice^ I tell you this ;

Your brother lays his sceptre at my feet,

And whose example bids my heart resist

The charms of empire ?
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Dem. This is woman's skill :

You cease to love, and from my conduft strive

To labour an excuse. For if, indeed,

You thought me false, had you been thus serene,

Calm and unruffled ? No j my heftrt says. no.

Passions, if great, though turn'd to their reverse,

Keep their degree, and are great passions still.

And she who, when she thinks her lover false,

Retains her temper, never lost her heart.

Enx. That I'm serene, says not I never lov'd :

Indeed, the vulgar float as passion drives ;

But noble minds have reason for their queen.

"While you deserv'd, my passion was sincere:

You change, my passion dies. But, pardon, Sir,

If my vain mind thinks anger is too much j

Take my neglect, I can afford no more. [deaths !

Dem. No: rage! flame! thunder! give thousand

Oh, rescue me from this more dreadful calm I

This curs'd indifference ! which, like a frost

In northern seas, out-does the fiercest storm.

Commanded by my father to comply,
I feign'd obedience : had I then refus'd [ful !

Erix. I grant the consequence had been most dread-

I grant that Dymas* daughter had been angry.

Dem. Ask Dymas with what rage

Erix. You well might rage,

To be refus'd.

Dem. Refus'd?

Erix . He told your secret ;

The King, and I, and all die court can witness.
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Dem. Refus'd! false villain ! Oh, the perjur'd slave!

Hell-born impostor ! Madam, 'tis most false !

Warm from my heart is ev'ry word I speak !

The villain lies ! Believe the pangs that rend me j

Believe the witness streaming from my eyes,

And let me speak no more.

Erix. I do believe

Your grief sincere. I've heard the maid is fair.

Dem. Proceed ;
and thus, indeed, commit that crime

You falsely charge on me. The crown has charm'd you.

How warm this morning did you press my flight 1

The cause is plain t an outraged lover's groan,

And dying agony, molest your ear,

And hurt the music of a nuptial song.

Erix. SInCe your inconstancy persists to charge

Its crime on my ambition, I'll be kind,

And leave you in possession of an error

Of which you seem so fond.

Dem* Ah ! stay one moment !

Enter PERSEUS and PERICLES.

Per. Erixene!

Defn. Distraction! [Starling-

Erix. *Tis well tim'd.

My Lord,' your brother doubts if I'm sincere,

And thinks (an error natural to him)

I'll break my vow to you. You'll clear my fame,

And labour to convince him, that to-morrow

Erixene's at once a bride and queen. [Exit.

fei\ When I have woik'd him up to violence,
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Bring thou the King, and pity my distress.

[To Pericles, who goes out.

' Dem. On what extremes extreme distress compels
4 In things impossible I put my trust : [me?
< I in my only brother find a foe

5

Yet in my rival, hope the greatest friend.

' When all our hopes are lodg'd in such expedients,
* 'Tis as if poison were our only food,
' And death was call'd on as the guard of life.*

Per. Why dost thou droop ?

Dem. Because I'm dead j quite dead

To hopej and yet rebellious to despair;

Like ghosts unbless'd, that burst the bars of death.

Strange is my conduct ! Stranger my distress :

Beyond example both ! Whoe'er before me
Pressed his worst foe, to prove his truest friend ?

But though thou'rt not my brother, thou'rt a man j

And, if a man, compassionate the worst

That man can feel
j though found that worst in me.

Per. What would'st ?

Dem. Unclinch thy talons from thy prey j

Let the dove fly to this her nest again.-
-

[Striking his breast.

For, Oh ! the maid's unalineably mine,

Though now through rage run mad, and turn'dto thee.

How often have I languish'd at her feet ?

Bask'd in her eye, and revell'd in her smile ?

How often, as she listened' to my vows,

Trembling and pale with agonies of joy,

Have I left earth, and mounted to the stars ?
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Per. There Dymas' daughter shone above the rest,

illustrious in thy sight.

Dem. Thy taunt, how false !

I no less press your int'rest than my own.

Think you 'tis possible her heart so long
Inclin'd to me, the price of all my vows,

Purchased by tears and groans, and paid me down

In tenderest returns of love divine,

Can in one day be your's ? Impossible!

Per. If I'm deceived, I'm pleased with the deceit.

How my heart dances in the golden dream 1

In pity do not wake me 'till to-morrow.

' Dem. Then thou'lt wake distracted. Trust me,
' She gives her hand alone. [brother,

' Per. Nor need I more j

* That hand's enough that brings a sceptre in it.

* I scorn a Prince who weds with meaner views,

* Her duty's mine, and J conceive small pain

From your sweei error, that her love is your's.
' I'm pleas'd such cordial thoughts of your own merit

'
Support you in distress.

1

Dem. In <uman Perseus !

Ifpity dwells within the heart of man,

If due that pity to the last distress,

Pity a lover exquisitely pain'd,

A lover exquisitely pain'd by you.

Oh ! in the name of ail the Gods, relent !

Give me my Princess, give her to my throes !

Amidst a thousand you may chuse a k>ve
j

The spacious earth contains but one for me.
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But Oh ! I raVe. Art thou, not he, the man

Who drinks my groans like music at his ear?

And would, as wine, as neftar, drink my blood ?

Are all my hopes of mercy lodg'd in thee ?

Oh, rigid Gods! and shall I then fall down,

Embrace thy feet, and bathe them with my tears?

,Yes, I will drown thee with my tears, my blood,

So thou afford a human ear to pangs,

A brother's pangs, a brother's broken heart.

Per. Pardon, Demetrius
j
but the Princess calls,

And I am bound to go.

Dem. Oh, stay! [LajinghoUofkiw,
Per. You tremble.

Dem. The Princess ca\l?, and you are bound to go?
Per. E'en so.

Dem. What Princess e

Per. Mine.

Dem. 'TisfaUe

Per. Unhand me.

D,-m. What, see, talk, tone':, r/ay taste her like a bee,

Draw honey from her wounded
lip, while I

Am stung to death !

Per. The triumph once was your'*;
Dem. Rip up my breast, or you shalJ never stir.

My heart may visit her ! Oh, take it wirh you !

Have I not seen her, where she has not btfen ?

Have I not clasp'd her shadow ? Trod her /*---
*

Transported trod! as if they led to Heaven
Each morn my life I lighted at her eye,

every evening, as its close, expir'd,
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Per. Fie ! thou'rt a Roman ;
can a Roman weep ?

Sure Alexander's helmet can sustain

Far heavier strokes than these. For shame, Demetrius
;

E'en snatch up the next Sabin in thy way,
'Twiil do as well. , [Going.

Dem. By Heav'n you shall not stir.

Long as I live, I stand a world between you,

And keep you distant as the poles asunder.

Who takes my love, in mercy takes my life
;

Thy bloody pass cleave through thy brother's breast.

I beg, I challenge, I provoke my death.

[His hand upon lis sword.

Enter

Per. You will not murder me?

Dem. Yes, you and all.

King. How like a tyger foaming o'er his prey !

Per. Now, Sir, believe your eye, believe your ear,

And still believe me perjur'd as this morning.

King. Reav'n's wrath's exhausted, there's no more to

My darling son found criminal in all. [fear.

Dem. That villain there to blast me 1 Yes, I'll speak 4

For what have 1 to fear, who feel the worst ?

'Tis time the truth were known. Thirt villain, Sir,

Has cleft my -heart, and laughs to see it bleed
j

But his confession shall redeem my fame,

And re-enthrone me in my Princess' smile j

Or I'll return that false embrace he gave me,

And stab him in your sight.
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King. Hold, insolent!

Where's your respeft to me ?

Dem. Oh, royal Sir !

* That has undone me. Through respect t gave
* A feign'd consent, which his bhck artifice

* Has turn'd to my destruction, I refus'd

* That slave's, that cursed slave's, that statesman's
' And he pretends she was refus'd to rr.c. [daughter,
' Hence, hence, this desolation. Nought I fear,

'

' Though nature groan her last. And shall he theri

*
Escape and triumph ?'

King, Guards there! Seize the Prince ! [He^s seized,

The man you menace you shall learn to fear.

Dym. Hold, Sir ! not this for me ! It is your son :

What is my life, though pour'd upon your feet ?

King. Is this a son ?

Dem. No, Sir
; my crime's too great*

Which dares t6 vindicate a father's honour,

To catch the glories of a falling crown,

And save it from pollution. But I've done.

I die, unless my Princess is restor'd
; {Pointing to Dyzn*

And if I die, by heav'n, and earth, and hJl !

His sordid blood shall mingle with the dust,

And see if thence 'twill mount into the throne ,

Oh, Sir! think of it ! I'll expect my fate. [Exif.

King. And thou shalt have it,

Dym. How, my Lord
;
in tears!

King. As if the Gods came down in evidence !

How many sudden rays of proof concur
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To my conviction ? Was ever equal boldness?

But 'tis no wonder from a brother King ;

[Produces theforg'd letter.

This King of Thrace To-morrow he'll be King
Of Macedon He therefore dies to-night.

Per. And yet I doubt it, for I know- his fondness.

Thou practise well the lesson I have taught thee,

While I put on a solemn face of woe,

(Aflfticled for a brother's early fall [Aside to Dym.
Heaven knows with what regret But, Sir, your safety

[Presenting the mandatefor Demetrius
1

.; death.

King. What giv'st thou here ?

Dym. Your passport to renown.

You sign your apotheosis in that.

What scales the skies, but zea| for public good ?

Per. How god-like mercy ?

Dym. Mercy to mankind,

By treason aw'd.

King. Must then thy brother bleed ? [To Per.

[Dym. seeming at a loss, Per. wfispers him,
t

and gives a letter.

Dym. No, Sir, the King of Thrace.

[Looking en the letter.

King. Why that is true^ -
,

Yet who, if not a father, should forgive ?

Djm. Who, Sir, if not a Philip, should be just?

King. Is't not my son? [To Dym.

Dym. If not, far less his guilt.

King. Is not my other Perseus ? [To Per.

Per. Sir, I thank you j
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That seeks your crown and life.

King. And life ?

Dym. No, Sir;

HeMl only take your crown, you still may live.

King. Heav"n blast thee for that thought !

Per. Why shakes my father ?

King. It stabs, it gnaws, it harrows up my soul.

Is he not young? Was he not much indulged ?

GalTd by his brother? Doubted by his father ?

Tempted by Rome ? A nation to a boy ?

Dym. Oh, a mere infant that deposes Kings.

King. No ;
once he sav'd my crown.

Dym. And now would wear it.

King. How my head swims !

Per. Nor strange }
the task is hard.

Dym. Yet scarce for him. Brutus was but a Roman :

[Speaking as if he would not have the King hear*

Yet like a Philip dar'd, and is immortal.

King. I hear thee, Dymas ; give me then the mandate.

\Going to sign, he stops short.

Dym. No wonder if his mother thus had paus'd.

Per. Rank cankers on thy tongue ! Why mention

her? l/isidf.

King. Oh, Gods ! I see her now : what am I doing ?

[7 brows away the style.

I see her dying eye let fall a tear

In favour of Demetrius. Shall I stab

I 'er lovely image stampt on ev'ry feature ?

Dym. His soul escap'd it, Sir.

/;,. Thouly'stj begone.
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[Per. and Dym. ingreat confusion, Per. whispers Dym.
Dym. True 5 that, or nought, will touch him.

[Aside to Per.

If, Sir, your mercy [To the King.

Per. O speak on of mercy !

Mercy, the darling attribute of Hcav'n !

Dym. If you should spare him

King. What if I should spare him ?

Dym. I dare not say Your wrath again might rise.

King. Yes, if thou'rt silent What if I should spare

him ? [you for it.

Dym. Why if you should, proud Rome would thank.

King. Rome ! Her applause more shocks me than

Oh, thou, Death's orator! Dread advocate [his death.

For bowelless severity ! assist

My trembling hand, as thou hast steel'd my heart
;

And if it is guilt in me, share the guilt.

He's dead. [Signs.'] And if I blot it with one tear,

Perseus,, though less affecled, will forgive me.

Pft: Forgive ! Sir, I applaud, and wish my sorrow

Was mild enough to weep.

\T.'bz K\ng going out, meets Demetrius in tncttr>iitip,

introduced by Antigonus. He starts beak, and

drops on Dymas. Recovering, speaks.

King. This, Fate, is thy tenth wave, and quite o'er-

wheims me :

It less had shocked me, had I met his ghost.

This is a plot to sentence me to death*

What hast thou done, my mortal foe ! thrown bars

[To Ant,
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Athwart my glory? But thy scheme shall fail.

As rushing torrents sweep th' obstructed mound,
So Philip meets this mountain in his way,

Yet keeps his purpose still.

[Perseus and Pericles whisper aside.

Peri. I can't but fear it.

Per. I grant the danger great, yet don't despair.

Jove is against thee, Perseus on thy side.

Ant. The Prince, dread Sir, low on his bended knee

King. This way, Antigonus. Dost mark his bloom?

Grace in his aspect, grandeur in his mien ?

Ant. I do.

King. 'Tis false
j
take a king's word. He's dead.

That darling of my soul would stab me peeping.

How dar'st thou start ? Art thou th,- traitor's father ?

If thou art pale, what is enough tor me ?

How his grave yawns ! Oh, that it was my own I

Ant. Mourn not the guilty.

King. No, he's innocent:

Death pays his debt to justice, and that done,

I grant him still my son
;
as such I love him :

Yes, and will clasp him to my breast, while yet

His clay is warm, nor moulders at my touch.

Per. A curse on that embiace! [Aside.

Dym. Nay, worse ; he weeps.

Kins. Poor boy, be not deceiv'dby my compassion j

My tears are crud, and I groan thy death.

Dem. And am I then to die ? If death's decreed,

Stab me yourself, nor give me tq the knife

Of midnight ruffians, that have forg'd my crimes.
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For you I beg, for you I pour my tears ;

You are deceiv'd, dishonoured
;
I am only slain.

Oh, father!

King.
' Father ! there's no father here."

Forbear to wound me with that tender name :

Nor raise all nature up in arms against me.

Dem. My father ! guardian! friend! *

nay, Deity !

What less than Gods give being) life, and death!

My dying mother ,

'

King. Hold thy peace, I charge theei

Dem.'' Pressing your hand> and bathing it with tears,

Bequeathed your tenderness for her to me
j

And low on earth my legacy I claim,

Clasping your knees, though banish'd from your breast.

'
King. My knees! -Would that were ali> he grasps

my heart !

*
Perseus, can* it thou stand by and s?e me ruin'd?

[Reafbing his hand to Perseus.

Per. Loose., loose thy hold. It is my father too.

*
King. Yes, Macedon, and thine, and I'll preserve

thee. [Thracian ?

' Dem. Who once before preserv'd it from the

' And who at Thrasymeue tiun'd the lifted bolt

* From Philip's hoary brow?'

King. I'll bear no more...

O Perseus ! Dymas ! Pericles ! assist me>

Unbind me, disenchant me, break this charm

Of nature, that accomplice with my foes;

Rend me, O rend me, from the friend of Rome.
' Per. Nay, then, howe'er reluctant, aid I must,

cij
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' The friend of Rome ? That severs you for ever}

Though most incorporate and strongly knit;

As lightning rends the knotted oak asunder.
' Dem. In spite of lightning I renew the tie;

And stubborn is the grasp of dying men.

Who's he that shall divide me from myself?

[Demetrius is fore 'd from the King's knees, on <wbicbt

starting up, be flings his arms round hisfather.
' Still of a piece with him from whom I grew,
I'll bleed on my asylum, dart my soul

' In this embrace, and thus my treason crown.
'
King.'" Who love yourselves, or Macedon, or me,

From the curs'd eagle'? t?.lons wrench'd my crown ;

And this barb'd arrow from my breast. 'Tis done
;

\_Forctd asunder.

And the blood gushes after it, I faint.

Dym. Support the King.

Per. While treason licks the dust.

[Pointing at Demetrius, fallen in the struggle.

Djm. A field well fought.

Per. And justice has prevailM.

King.
* Q, that the tiaitor could conceal the son!*

Farewel, once best belov'd ! still more deplor'd !

He, he who dooms thee, bleeds upon thy tomb. [Exit.

Dem. Proitrate on thee, my mother earth, be thou

Kinder than brother, or than father; open
And save me in thy bosom from my friends.

'
Friends, sworn to wash their hands in guiltless tears,

' And quench infernal thirst in kindred blood;

As if relation sever'd human hearts,
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Or that destruction was the child of love.

' Per. Farewel, young traitor : if they ask below,

* Who sent thee beardless down, say, honest Perseus;

* Whom re;ison sways, not instinct }
who can strike

' At horrid parricide, and flagrant treason,

*
Though through a bosom dearer than his own.

* Think'st thou, my tender heart can hate a brother?

' The Gods and Perseus war with nought but guilt.

But I must go. What, Sir, your last commands
* To your Erixene ? She chides my stay. [Exit.

Dem.
'

f Without tbat token of a brother's love

He could not part j my death was not enough.
* I ca.re for mercy, and I find it here.

* And death is mercy, since my love is lost.*

Alas ! my father too
; my heart aches for him.

And Perseus fain wou'ct I forgive e'en thee :

But Philip's sufferings cry too loud against it.

Blind author, and sure mourner of my death!

Father most dear! What pangs hast thou to come?

Like that poor wretch is thy unhappy doom,

Who, while in sleep his fever'd fancy glows,

Draws his keen sword, and sheaths it in his foes:

But, waking, starts upright, in wild surprise,

To feel warm blood glide round him as he lies
j

To see his reeking hands in crimson dy'd,

And a pale corse extended by his side.

He views with horror what mad dreams have done,

And sinks, heart-broken, on a murder'd son.
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ACT f. SCENE I.

KING, POSTHUMIUS, &c. meeting.

Postbumius.

WE, in behalf of our allies, O King!
Call'd on thee yesterday, to clear thy glory.
No wonder now that Philip is unjust

TO strangers, who has murder'd his own son.

King. 'Tis false.

Post. No thanks to Philip that he fled.

King. A traitor is no son.

Post. Heav'n's vengeance on me,
If he refus'd not yesterday thy crown,

Theugh life and love both bi ib'd him to comply.

King. See there. [Gives the letter.

Post. 'Tis not the consul's hand or sed.

King. You're his accomplices.
Post. We're his avengers.

'Tis war.

King. Eternal war.

Post. Next time we meet

Kiag. Is in the capitol, Haste, fly my kingdom,
Post. No longer thine.

King. Yes, and proud Rome a province.

f Exeunt Posthumius, ft-.

They brave, they make, they tyrannize o'er Kings.
The name of Kiiig the prostrate world ador'd,

JJre Jlomulus had calTd his thieves together,
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But let me pause Not Quintius' hand or seal ?

Doubt and impatience, like thick smoke and fire,

Cloud and torment my reason.

Ant. Sir, recall,

And re-examine those you sent to Rome:

You took their evidence in haste and anger.

Torture, if they refuse, will tell the truth.

King. Go stop tbenuptials, till you hear from me.

[Exeunt King and Ant.

Enter ERIXENE and DELIA, meeting.

Del. Madam, the Prince, who fled from threatened

death,

Attempting his escape to foreign realms,

Was lately taken at the city gates,

So strongly guarded by his father's pow'rs ;

And now, confin'd, exnefts his final doom.

Erix. Imprispu'd, and to die ! And let him die.

Bid Dymas' daughter weep. I half forgot

His perjur'd insolence; I'll go and glut

My vengeance. Oh, how just a traitor's death !

And blacker still, a traitor to my love.

[Exeunt Erixene and Delia.

Scene drawi, and shews DEMETRIUS in Prison.

Dem. Thou subterranean sepulchre of peace !

Thou home of horror ! hideous nest of crimes I

Guilt's first sad stage in her dark road to hell !

Ye thick-barr'd sunless passages for air,

To keep alive the wretch that longs to die !
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Ye low-brow'd arches, through whose sullen gloom
Resound the ceaseless groans of pale despair!

Ye dreadful shambles, cak\l with human blood !

Receive a guest, from far, far other scenes,

From pompous courts, from shouting vicvories,

Carousing festivals, harmonious bov/rs,

And the soft chains of heart-dissolving love.

Oh, how unlike to these ! Heart-breaking lo.-.d

Of shame eternal, ne'er to be knock'd otF,

Oh welcome djath ! no, never but by thte '

Nor has a foe done this.-r-A friend ! a father !

Oh, that I could have died without their guilt !

Enter E.IIXENE, DEMETRIUS gazing at her.

So look'd in chaos the first beam of light :

How drives the strong enchantment of her eye

All horror hence ! How die the thoughts of death !

Erix. I knew not my own heart. I cannot tejir it.

Shame chides me back : for to insult his woes

Is too severe; and to condole, too kind. [Going.

Dc:m. Thus I arrest you in the name of mercy,

And dare compel your stay. Is then on? look,

One word, one moment, a last moment too,

When I stand tottering on the brink of death,

A cruel ignominious death, too much

For one that loves like me ? A length of y<

You may devote to my blest rival's arms,

I ask but one short moment. O permit,

Permit the dying to lay claim to thee,

Tothee,thou dear equivalent for life,
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Cruel, relentless, marble-hearted maid !

Erix. Demetrius, you persist to do me wrong j

For know, though I behold thee as thou art,

Doubly a traitor, to the state and me,

Thy sorrow, thy distress, have toucrfd my bosom :

I own it is a fault, I pity thee.

Enter Officer.

Offi. My Lord, your time is short, and death waits

for you.

Erix. Death ! I forgive thee from my inmost soul.

Dem. Forgive me ? Oh! thou need'st not to forgive,

If imposition had not struck thee blind.

Truth lies in ambush yet, but will start up,

And seize thy trembling soul, when mine is fled.

O I've a thousand, thousand things to say !

Erix. And I am come a secret to disclose,

That might awake thee, wert thou dead already.

Offi. My Lord, your final moment is expir'd.

Dem. and Erix. One, one short moment more.

Dem. No ; death lets fall

The curtain, and divides our loves for ever.

[Demetrius isforced out.

Erix, Oh, I've a darker dungeon in my soul,

Nor want an executioner to kill me.
* What revolutions in the human heart

* Will pity cause ! What horrid deeds revenge ! [Exit.

[Scene shuts.
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Enter ANTIGONUS, with Attendants.

Ant. How distant virtue dwells fioin mortal nun !

Was't not that each man calls for others' virtue,

Her very name on earth would be forgot,

And leave the tongue, as it has left the luart.

Was ever such a labour'd plan of guilt ?

Take the King's mandate, to the prison fly,

Throw wide the gates, and let Demetrius know

The full detail.

Enter EmxeHE.
The Princess! ha! be gone j [To tie Attendant.

While I stir up an equal transport here.

Princess, I see your griefs, and judge the cause :

But I bring news might raue you from your grave j

Or call you down from Heaven to hear with joy.

Just Gods! the virtuous will at las* prevail.

On motives, here too tedious to relate,

I begg'd the King to re-examine those

Who came from Rome. The King approv'd my counsel.

Surprij'd, and conscious, in their charge they faulter'd,

And threatened tortures soon discovered all :

That Perseus biib'd them to their peijuries ;

That Quintals* letter was a forgery ;

That Prince Demetrius' intercourse with Rome
Was innocent of treason to the state. [with me ?

Erix. Oh, my swoln heart ! What will the (JoJs do

Ant. And to confirm this most surprising news,

Dymas, who, striving to supp.ess a tumult..

The rumour of Demetrius' flight had rais'd,
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Was wounded sore, with his last breath confessed,

The Prince refus'd his daughter ;
which affront

Inflam'd the statesman to his Prince's ruin.

Erix. Did he refuse her ? [Swoons.

Ant. Quite overcome with joy !

Transported out of life ! The Gods restore her !

Erix. Ah ! why recall me ? This is a new kind

Of murder ;
most severe ! that dooms to life.

Ant, Fair Princess, you confound me.

Erix. Am I fair ?

Am I a Princess ? Love and empire mine ?

Gay, gorgeous visions dancing in my sight!

No, here I stand a naked, shipwreck'd wretch,

Cold, trembling, pale, spent, helpless, hopeless, maid
j

Cast on a shore as cruel as the waves,

( Verhung with rugged rocks, too steep to climb
;

The mountain billows loud, come foaming in

Tremendous, and confound, ere they devour.

* Ant. Madam, the King absolves you from your vow.
' Erix. For me, it matters not; but Oh! the Prince

' When he had shot the gulph of his despair j

'
Emerging into all the light of Heav'n,

* His heart, high-beatingwith well-grounded hope j

Then to make shipwreck of his happiness,

Like a poor wretch that has escap'd the storm,

And swam to what he deems an happy isle,

' When, lo ! the savage natives drink his blood.

' Ah! why is vengeance sweet to woman's pride,
' As rapture to her love ? It has undone me.'

Del. Madam, he comes.
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Erlx. Leave us, Antigonus.

Ant. What dreadful secret this ? But I'll obey,

Invoke the Gods, and leave the rest to fate. [Exit.

Erix. How terribly triumphant comes the wretch !

He comes, like flowers ambrosial, early born,

To meet the blast, and perish in the storm.

Enter DEMETRIUS.

Dem. After an age of absence in one hour,

Have I then found thee, thou celestial maid !

Like a fair Venus in a stormy sea
j

Or a bright Goddess, through the shades of night,

Dropt from the stars, to these blest arms again ?

How exquisite is pleasure after pain !

Why throbs my heart so turbulently strong,

Pain'd at thy presence, through redundant joy,

Like a poor miser, beggarM by his store ?

Erix. Demetrius, joy and sorrow dwell too near.

Dem. Talk not of sorrow, lest the Gods raent,

As under-priz'd, so loud a call to jcv.

I live, I love, am lov'd, I have her here !

Rapture, in present, and in prospect, more !

No rival, no destroyer, no despair ;

For jealousies, for partings, groans, and death,

A train of joys, the Gods alone can name !

When Heav'n descends in blessings so profuse,

So sudden, so surpassing hope's extreme,

Like the sun bursting from the midnight gloom,

'Tis impious to be niggards in delight ;

Joy becomes duty; Heav'n culls for some excess,
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And transport flames as incense to .the skies.

Erix. Transport how dreadful!

Dem. Turns Erixene ?

Can she not bear the sun-shine of our fate?

Meridian happiness is pour'd around us ;

The laughing loves descend in swarms upon us
,

And where we tread is an eternal spring.

By heav'n, I almost pity guilty Perseus

For such a loss.

Erix, That stabs me through and through ! [love ?

Dem. What stabs thee ? Speak. Have I tHen lost thy

Erix. To my confusion, be it spoke "Tis thine.

Dem. To thy confusion ! Is it then a crime ?

You heard how dying Dymas clear'd my fame.

Erix. I heard, and trembled -, heard, and ran distra&ed.

Dem. Astonishment!

Erix. I've nothing else to give thee.

[He steps back in astonishment
j

she in agony ;
and.

both are silentfor some time.

He is struck dumb : nor can I speak. Yet must I.

I tremble on the brink
; yet must plunge in.

Know, my Dejnetrius, joys are for the Gods ;

Man's common course of nature is distress:

His joys are prodigies', and, like them too,

Portend approaching ill. The wise man starts,

And trembles at the perils of a bliss.

To hope, how bold! how daring to be fond,

When, what our fondness grasps, is not immortal !
,

I will presume on thy known, steady virtue,

And treat thee like a man j
I will, Demetrius 1

H
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Nor longer in my bosom hide a brand,

That bums unseen, u-nd drinks my vital blrx>d.

Dem. What mystery ? {Here a secondpause in both.

E;ix. The blackest.

Dem. How every terror doubles in the dark !

'Vyhy muffled up in silence stands my fate ?

This horrid speclre let me see at once,

And shew if I'm a man.

Erlx. It calls for more.

Dem. It calls for mrthen
;
love has made me more.

Erix. Oh, fortify thy soul with more than love !

To hear, what heard, thou'lt cnrse the tongue that tells

Dem. 'Curse whom ? Curse tliee ! [thee.

Erlx. Yes, from thy inmost soul.

Why dost thou lift thine eyes and hands to Heav'n ?

The Pow'rs, most conscious of this deed, reside

In darkness, howl below in raging fires,

Where pangs like mine corrode them. Thence arise,

Black Gods of execration and despair !

Through dreadful earthquakes cleave your upward way,

While nature shakes, and vapours blot the sun
j

Then through those horrors in loud groans proclaim,

That I am
Dem. What ? I'll have it, though it blast me.

Erix. Thus then in thunder I am Perseus' wife.

[Demetrius falls against the Scene. After a fame-
Dem. In thunder ! No

;
that had not struck so deep.

What tempest e'er discharg'd so fierce a fire ?

Calm and deliberate anguish feeds upon me";

Each thought sent out for help brings in new woe.
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Where shall I turn ? Where fly? To whom but thee ?

[Kneeling.

Tremendous Jove ! whom mortals will not know

From blessings, but compel to be severe,

I feel thy vengeance, Jind adore thy power 5

I see my failings, and absolve thy rage.

But, Oli l I must perceive the load that"~s on me ;

I can't but tremble underneath the stroke.

Aid me to bear! But since it can't be borne,

Oh, let thy mercy burst in flames upon me !

Thy triple bolt is healing bairn to this ;

This pain unfelt, unfancy'd by the wretch,

The groaning wretch, that on the wheel expires.

Erlx. Why did I tell thee ?

Dem. Why commit a deed

Too shocking to be told ? What fumes of hell

Flew to thy brain ? What fiend the crime inspir'd ?

Erlx. Perseus, last night, as soon as thou wast fled,

At that dead hour, when good men are at rest,

When every crime and horror is abroad, [scream j

Graves yawn, fiends yell, wolves howl, and ravens

Than ravens, wolves, or fiends, more fatal far,

To me he came, and threw him at my feet,

And wept, and swore, unless I gave consent

To call a priest that moment, all was ruin'd :

That the next day Demetrius and his powers

Might conquer, he lose me, and I my crown,

Conferr'd by Philip but on Perseus' wife.

I started, trembled, fainted ;
he invades

My half-recover'd strength, brib'd priests conspire,

H
ij
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All urge my vow, all seize my ravishM band,

Invoke the Gods, run o'er the hasty rite
\

While each ill omen of the sky flew o'er us,

And furies howl'd our nuptial song below.

Can'st thou forgive ?

Dem. By all the flames of love,

And torments of despair, I never can.

The furies toss their torches from thy hand,

And all their adders hiss around thy head !

I'll see thy face no more. [Going.

Erix. Thy rage is just.

Yet stay and hear me. [She kneels, and holds him.

Dem. I have heart! too much.

Erix. 'Till thou hast heard the whole, O do not curse

me!

Dem. Where can I find a curse to reach thy crime ?

Erix. Mercy 1 [faeping.

Dem. [Aside.] Her tears, like drops of molten lea,d,

With torment burn their passage to my heart.

And yet such violation of her vows

Erix. Mercy!
Dem. Perseus [Staffing.

Erix. Stamp 'till the centre c
hakes,

So black a daemon c halt th >i never raise.

Perseus ! C\:i'st t.,ou abhor him more than If"

.; its furies, Perseus r.:s his love,

And, Oh! Demetrius his eternal Uate.

Dem. Eternal ! Yes, eternal and eternal j

As deep, and everlasting, as my pa;n.

Erix. Some God descend, and sooth his soul to peace!
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Dem. Talk'st thou of peace ? what peace hast thou

A brain, distracted, and a broken heart. [bestow'd ?

Talk'st thou of peace ? Hark, hark, thy husband calls,

irlis fathers rebel ! Brother's murderer !

Nature's abhorrence, and thy lawful lord !

Fly, my kind patroness, and in his bosom

Consult my peace.

Erix. I never shall be there.

My lord ! my life !

Dem. How say'st ? Is Perseus here ?

Fly, Ay i away, away ! 'tis death ! 'tis incest !

[Starting wide, and leaking round him.

jDar'st thou to touch Demetrius ? Dar'st thou touch him,
Ev'n with thine eye ?

[A; he is going, she lays hold of his robe.

Erix. I dare and more, dare seize,

And fix him here : no doubt to thy surprise-

I'm blemjsh'd, not abandoned
;
honour still

Is sacred in my ight. Thou call'st it incest
;

'Tis innocence, 'tis virtue j if there's virtue

In fix'd, inviolable strength of love.

For know, the moment the dark deed was done j

The moment madness made me Perseus' wife,

I seiz'dthis friend, and ladg'd him in my bosom,

\_Sbe-ivit;g a, dagger.

Firmly resolv'd I never would be mere :

And now I fling me at thy feet, imploring

Thy steadier hand to guide him to my heart.

Who wed in vengeance, wed not but to die.

* Dem. Has Perseus then an hymeneal claim ?

liiij
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< And no divorce, but death ? and death from me,

Who should defend thee from the world in arms ?

' O thou still excellent ! still most belov'd I

' Erix. Life is the foe that parts us j death, afrienr

/ All knots dissolving, joins us
;
and for ever.

* Why so disordered ? Wherefore shakes thy frame

' Look on me ; do I tremble ? Am I pale ?

4 When I let loose a sigh, I'll pardon thine.

* Take my example, and be bravely wretched j

* True grandeur rises from surmounted .ills j

* The wretched only can be truly great.
1 If not in kindness, yet in vengeance strike j

<^'Tis not Erixene, 'tis Perseus' wife.
*
Thou'lt not resign me ?

' Dem. NoL to Jove.

Erix.
9 Then strike.

Dem. How can I strike ?

[Gaxing on her with astonishment

Stab at the face of Heav'n ?

How can I strike ? Yet how can I forbear ?

I feel a thousand deaths debating one.
' A deity stands guard on every charm,
* And strikes at me.

' Erix. As will thy brother soon :

' He's now in arms, and may be here this hour.
'

Nothing so cruel as too soft a soul
;

' This is strange tenderness, that breaks my heart j

'

Strange tenderness, that dooms to double death-^
* To Perseus..

' Dem. True but how to shun that horror?
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By wounding thee, whom savage pards would spare ?

My heart's inhabitant ! my soul's ambition !

By wounding thee, and bathing in thy blood
;

l.That blood illustrious, through a radiant race

Of Kings and Heroes, rolling down from Gods !

* * Erix. Heroes and Kings, andGods themselves, must

To dire necessity. [yield
* Dem. Since that absolves me,

Stand firm and fair.

' Erix. My bosom meets the point,
* Than Perseus far more welcome to my breast.

Dem. Necessity, for Gods themselves too strong,

Is weaker than thy charms. [Drops the dagger.
1 Erix. Oh, my Demetrius !

[Turns, and goes to afarther 'part ofthe stage,
* Dem. Oh, my Erixene !

[Both silent, <weep, and tremble.

* Erix. Farewell [Going.
* Dem. Where goest? [Passionately setting her.

' Erix. To seek a friend.

' Dem. He's here.

' Erix, Yes, Perseus
1

friend

* Ewth, open and receive me.
'

' Dem. Heav'n strike us dead,
*' And save me from a double suicide,

' And one of tenfold death. O Jove ! O Jove !

[Falling on bis knees.

* But I'm distrafted. [Suddenly starting vf.

* Wiiat can Jove ? Why pray ?

* \Vhat can I pray for ?
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Erix. For a heart.

* D:m. Ye?, one

That cannot feej. Mine bleeds at every vein.

Who never Iov\l, neYr suffered ;
he feels nothing,

\V:-o ;uit himself alone
j

And when we reel for others, reason reels,

Overloaded, from her path, and man ruus mad.

love alone can exquisitely bu>>,

Lo\e only feels the marvellous of
p.<::i ;

Opens r.c'-.v veins of torture in the sou:,

And w?.ke? the nerve where .Denies are born.

-. Dyrnas, Perseus, (h; '<nanr!)

: it \veep tliese torments cX' their mortal foe.

Erix. ' Shall I be less coiij, :.^\i\ they ?'

What love deny'd, thine agon'es have done j

[Stabs herself.

Demetrius' sigh outstings thed;ut < i -

Enter tkc KING, Sfr.

7. Give my Demetrius to ir.y ar;rs ; I call him

To life from death, to trr.r. -air.

Dem. See Perseus' w .:iug at Eiix.] let De

lia tell the rest.

A';'. My grief-acsustom'd he.vt can guess too well.

Dem. That sight turns all to guild but tears and

death.

King . Death ! Who shall quell false Perseus, now in

Who pour my tempest on the capitol ? [arms ?

Ho-.v hall I s'.veen lite :: -
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I'll quit my throne this hour, and thou shalt reign.

Dem. You reconiiittmi tir.it death you Would dissuade 5

Ennobled thus. by fame rmd empire lost,

As well as life ! Smaft- sacrifice to love.

{Going to stab kirnself, the King runs to pre-irrit birr:-,

but too late. [heart 1

King. Ah, hold ^ nor strike thy dagger through my
Dem. ""Tis my first disobedience, and my last.

[Faffs.

King. Thtfre Philip fell! There Macedon expir'd !

I see the Roman eagle hovering o'er us,

And the shaft broke should bring her to the ground.

{Pointing to Dem
Dem. Hear, good Antigonus, my last request :

Teil Perseus, if he'li sheath his impious sword

Drawn on his father, I'll forgive him all }

Tho' poor Erixene lies bleeding by :

Her blood cries vengeance^ but my father's peace.

[Dies.

King. As much his goodness wounds me, as his

death.

What then are both? O Philip, once renown'd !

Where is the pride of Greece, the dread of Rome,
< The theme of Athens, the wide world's example,

And the God Alexander's rival, now ?

' E'en at the foot of fortune's precipice,
' Where the slave's sigh wafts pity to the prince,
' And his omnipotence cries out for more.

* Ant. As the swoln column of ascending smoke,

So solid swells thy grandeur, pigmy man i
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' A. '.-/.' My life's deep tragedy was. phnn'd with art^

From scene to scene advancing in dUtress,

Through a sad series, to this dire result
;

As if the Thracian Queen conducted ail, ^t

And .:io;*l in her children's blood;

labour to \v;<sL rut in vain.

. ye nr\tio:i} r

!' distant ages,' hew ;

And 1.

His dread decrees the strictest buliiict; keep ;

The father groans,- \vhotpadea mo; her weep,
But if no terror for your^elv^s c.ia niove,

Tremble, ye parents, for the child ye loj.-e ;

For your Demetrius : mine is doom'd to bleed,

A guihlessviclim, for his father's deed. [Exeunt.
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Epilogue, through custom, isyour rightt
'

iBut ne^er, perhafs^nvas needful nil tins night, ^

f To-night the viriwuffatt^-tbe guiltyfiles ,

Guilfs dreadful closf our narrow scene denies.

In historys authentic record read

What ample vengeancegluts Demetrius' shade -,

Vengeance so great, that wbeu his tale is told,

With pity seme, e*ven Perseus may behold.

Perseus survived, indeed, andJill''d tbe thrcne
;

Sat ceaseless cares, in conquest made him groan.
Nor reign d be long ; from Rome swift thunderfow^
And headlsngfrom his throne the tyrant threw :

Thrown headlong down, by Rome in triumph led,

Fbrtbis nigh?s deed, his perjured bosom bled.

I His brother's ghost each moment made him start,

And all k':sfathers anguish rent his heart.

When rob"d in black his children round him kungr
"-And thtir raifd arms in early sorro--w wrung }

Theyounger smiled, taicunscious of their nvoe j

'.'.At which thy tears, O Rome ! began iojlo'uc ;

? fad the scene : what then must Perseus fetl,

..70 see Jo-ve^s race attend tbe <vifloras --wheel :

To see the slaves of his worst foes encrease,

From such a source ! Au emperors embrace ?

He sicken*d sc,cn to death, and, what is worse,

He well deserved, andfelt the ccwird's curse j

Uni'itfd, scorn"d, insulted bis last hour,

fiZr- farfitm hsrret and in d 1'ajsars
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His pale cbee-K retted on bis shameful chaint

Nofriend to mourn, no flatterer to feign.

No suit retards, no comfort sooths his doom,

And not one tear bedeivs a monarch" s tomb.

Nor ends it thus dire <itenge.ance to complete,
'

His ancient empirefalling, shares hisfate.

His throneforgot I his weeping country chain'4!

And nations ask Wbtre Alexander reign"d.

As public woes a prince".' crimes pursue,

So, public bleesingf are his 'virtue"s due.

Shout, Britons, shout ! Auspicious fortune bless !

And cry, long live our title to success !
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